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INTRODUCTION 

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF DUCKS 

:t is difficult to owrrate the economic importance of ducks, and 
ioubtedly their esthetic and recreational worth is fully as great. 
e mergansers are sometimes conuemlled because of their fish-eating 
lclivities and are not hi.ghly prized as game, but most of the other 
cies are of great economic value. As game birds, they help main
1 trade in guns, ammunition, and sporting goods and bring custom 
trade to country hotels and boarding hOllses as ~\-el1. In the devel
nent and maintenance of dnck clubs and shootmg preserves, com
rce and industry are stimulated, so tllllt directly and indirectly the 
lting of these bi.rds affords ,Yorthwhile employment. In certai.n 
:ions of the country the gathering and preparation of the down of 
eiders is an :'}portant industry, During the pioneer und settle

lubmlttcd for publication June 27, 1938, 
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ment days of our country waterfowl afforded an important source of 
fond, and they still contribute to the sust~ntation of the aborigines of 
far northern regions. Formerly the food value of waterfowl taken in 
the United States reached several million dollars annually. 

The recent precipitous decline in the abundance of waterfowl has 
been alarming. Drought, encroachment (If man into their nesting 
territory, dralllage, reclamation, overshooting, and perhaps the in
crease of crows on their nesting grounds are some of the factors 
responsible. It is hoped that the present efforts toward restoration 
and conservation will halt this decline and cause a return of the birds 
to more satisfactory numbers. 

One of the fundamentals of any restoration and game-management 
~lan is to shape the environment to fit the needs of the animals con
sidered. Food and covel' are the primary essentials. The fallibility 
of field observation alone in determining what is taken as food by 
various forms of wildlife has been demonstrated innumerable times 
to workers in economic biology. The only safe guide in ascertaining 
the food requirements of any "':)ecief' is to find out, by stomach analy
ses, what is actually eaten by that species under varying circumstances 
and in different localities. 

PURPOSE Al'Io'D METHOD OF THE STUDY 

The Biological Survey has been engaged in food-habits studies for 
more than half a· century. In its Food Habits laborat.ory it has 
accumulated great numbers of stomachs, including gizzards and gul
lets.. of birds of many groups, many of which have been examined. 
An appreciable number of diving duck stomacb co have been analyzed 
by W. L. McAtee, 'V. F. Kubichek, D. C. M.(bbOlt, ancl the writer. 
Reports on food habits of North American shoal-water, or river, 
ducks by McA.tee (57, 58) 2 and Mabbott 153) and on ducks of the 
genus NY?'oca by Kubichek (4-7) have bee]l published. The present 
bulletin 3 deals with a study of the food 1; abits of North American 
diving ducks, exclusive of mergansers. It is :1ased both on field studies 
and on the analyses of the stomach contents (including both gizzar<l 
and gullet) of 6,665 adults and 140 juveniles. 

In accordance with the standard followed for many years, the food 
percentages in this bulletin haye been computed by the volumetric 
method, described by the writer" as follows: 

When the individual stomach examination is completed, the results are tab
ulated on a card and filed systematically. While the numbers of occurrences or 
individuals of each specific item ill the stomach are recurded, the final results 
are expressed in percentages of volume. In general, bulk or volume per('entages 
have been found to bl:' much more reliable und more rapidly computed than those 
hased on weight. Where the items in a stomach are of sufficient volume, the 

"Italic numbers in parentheses refer to LltHatnre Cited, p. ]35. 
S Grateful acknowledgment Is made fO officials of the National Museum of Cllnada. 

particularly to 1'. A. Ta,erne.·. for suhmlttin; good serleR of stomachs of jun~nlle birds 
and of the more northern diving durkH. without which this study would have been very
Incomplete; to members of the C. S. National Museum, espednlly to Panl Bartsch and 
William B. Marshall, of the Division of Mollusks and Cen(1zol~ ID\'ertel)ratcs, .wd to 
Waldo L. Schmitt. Clarence Shoemaker. "Iary .T. Rath.bul). and ,~umes O. Malonry, of tht! 
Division of lIIarine Inv{'rtebrates. for pX(J('rt service 10 IdentlfylO~ rlnestlonabJe mollusks 
and crustllcpans; and tn Phoebe Knappcn, Lois E. Grnham, and other members of F,?od 
Habits staff for wllllng and <,ffident assistance in compiling tabulations and comJlutlOg 

per~~~~~: CLARENCE.-E('ONO~!IC ORNITHOLOGY ANn TllF: CORRELATION OF' LABORATORY 
AND FIELD METHODS. U. S. Bur. Biol. Sun-ey Wildllfe Research and )tangt. Leallet 
BS-:-30. January 1936, [)Ull1eographed.] 
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components are usually measured in a vial of appropriate size and computed on 
the basis of 100 percent. If, for example, the stomach contents consisted or but 
four items and measured 5, 10, 15, and 20 mm, respecti"l"ely, they would obviously 
represent 10, 20, 30, and 40 percent, respectively of the food content of the par
ticular stomach. Grayel is frequently found, and among certain species of 
waterfowl it is usually greater both by weight and volume than the food. 
It is, therefore, first computed as a percentage of the total stomach content; 
then the food proper, after excluding the gravel, is computed also on the 
basis of 100 percent. 

In figuring the percentages, each month was considered as a unit to 
prevent lmdue emphasis being placed on a larger series of stomachs 
taken at anyone period of the year. A given month was ignored if 
too few stomachs were taken to make the figure representative. 

For marsh and aquatic plants the nomenclature adopted by Hotch
kiss 5 has been followed. 

SYSTEMATIC POSITION AJ.~D DESCRIPTION OF DUCKS 

North American ducks are members of the family ~t\..natidae of the 
order Anseriformes. This order includes about 230 species and varie
ties of birds that inhabit all parts of the world, of which North 
American species, including 11 extralimital ones, number 77. 

The ducks have lamellate bills, that is, the edges of both mandibles 
have toothlike projections that alternate above and below, interlocl-ing 
when closed to form an effective sieve that enables the birds to strain 
out from the water the necessary food items, often including rather 
minute plants and animals. The bill has a distinct nail, or dertrum, 
at the end and is more or less flattened except in mergansers, in which 
it is rather slender and rounded and toothed. The tongue is thick 
and fleshy, with a naillike or horny tip, and is fringed along the 
edges. The three front toes are fully webbed, but the hind toe, or 
hallux, which is slightly elevated, is free and reduced in size. 

Most species of ducks go through an incomplete postnuptial molt 
in midsummer. All flight feathers (except the inner secondaries) 
and all tail feathers are lust almost simultaneously, during which 
time-a period of 3 or 4 weeks-the birds art. flightless and the males 
are said to be in eclipse plumage, as they lose their brightly colored 
dress and approximate the plumage of the females. 

There is considerable diversity in the nesting habits of the various 
species. Although most of them build their nests in marshes or on 
the adjacent uplands, a few nest in stumps or holes in trees. The eggs 
are plain white. buffy, or olive in color and oval in shape. The young 
are eminently precocious, lea"dng the nest as soon as hatched. 

Most of our ducks, including all the more highly prized game spe
cies, are more or less migratory, although indh-iduals of certain spe
cies may be found in a given locality at all periods of the year. Evi
dence indicates thll\; l~' their flight the birds adhere more or less to 
their ancestral flyw·.ys. In distribution they are found from the ice
bound arctic regions to tropical Mexico and Central America, and 
even to South America, where three species occur. Different species, 
however, inhabit different parts of the- country. Some of the eiders, 
for example, are restricted en ;,irely t,o the arctic l'egion, whereas 

• HOTCHKISS, NE'lL.-GHECK-LIST OF llARSH AXD AQeATIC PU.XTS OF' THE eXITED STATES. 
U. S. Bur. BioI. Survey Wildlife and Research Mangt. Leaflet BS-72. December 1936. 
[Mimeographed.] 

http:flyw�.ys
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others breed in the far north and winter in the United States and 
Mexico. Some species are predominantly coastal, but others prefer 
the inland lakes, marshes, and streams. 

The North American diving ducks are known also as deep-water, 
sea, or bay ducks. The 22 forms discussed here aTe members of 2 sub
families of the family .Anatidae, namely, the Nyrocinae1 with 21 
native and 5 extralimital forms, and the Erismaturinae, 'nth 2 rep
resentatives. The Nyrocinae group includes some of the choicest 
game svecies-the canvasback, redhead, ringneck, and scaups-as well 
as speCIes of only slightly less value, including the goldeneyes, bufIle
head, harlequins, old squaw, scoters, and eiders. In the United States 
the !'ubfamily Erismaturinae has one representative that is common, 
the ruddy duck, and one that is only all occasional visitor, the 
masked duck, which is :restricted otherwise to lands south of. the 
United States, including the West Indies. This bulletin is limited to 
the natiye North American divin~ species, because the extralimital 
forms are birds native to other lanas that have occurred in the United 
States, Canada, or Alaska as rare visitors or accidentals only, and 
consequently there aTe but few data and few stomachs available for a 
determination of their food tendencies here. 

The most obvious external character that distinguishes the diving 
ducks from the nondivillg, or shoal-water, species is the expanded, 
flaplike membrane forming the lower part of the hind toe. Other 
identifying characters are relatively larger toes, with broader webs, 
and somewhat shorter legs placed farther back on the body, both 
adaptations that facilitate a more active and continuous life in the 
water. '{'he divers leave the water with more difficulty and at a 
slower speed than do the other waterfowl, although they fly swiftly 
and well. As would be expected they are the speCIes most commonly 
observed at sea and in. the more open and broad expanses ()f water. 
They usually feed entirely submerged, commonly in water 1 to 15 
feet deep, but at times some of them undoubtedly feed deeper; 
whereas the dabbling ducks as a rule merely tip or feed on surface 
material and therefore usually feed in shallow water or in marshes, 
immersing not more than the fore part of their bodies. 

PREDOMINANTLY PLANT FEEDERS 

NYROCA 

The members of the genus Nyroca, which in North America com
prisps the redhead, ring-necked duck, canvasback, and greater and 
lesser scaups, are among our most prized game ducks and certainly 
represent the most important sportin~ birds of the diving-duck 
groups. It is in hunting them that the smk box and battery have had 
their greatest use-and aruse. Modern gunning practices-excessive 
use of bait, decoys, battery, sink box, scull boat, and repeating guns
probably would not have been serious had each been used separately, 
but their use in combination has without doubt proved tvo heavy a 
drain on these rafting inland divers, and the present crisis with re
spect to their scarcity is in a measure chargeable to the so-called 
sportsman who too frequently insists on almost unrestrained or 
unlimited gunning for himself but is in favor of the brand of COll

servation that does not affect him. 
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It should be pointed out, however, that gunning has been only one 
of the factors responsible for the diulinution of this genus. Exten
sive drought has been perhaps the most serious and devastating single 
factor in recent years. It ,,'as estimated that in the summer of 1934 
about 100,000 square miles of some of the bost. nesting territory for 
these birds was practically obliterated by drought. The serious 
effect of this on the redhead is apparent when it is realized that fully 
three-fourHls of its hereditary nesting grounds was virtually dried 
up and destroyed at that time. Another major factor that has been 
militating against these birds has been the encroaclml0nt of man with 
his excessive and often unwise reclamation and drainage projects that 
destroy their nesting territory. Crows, too, have probably become 
procrressively more mlportant in accelerating the decline of water
fowl popula60ns, as along with a reduced duck-nesting population 
there has been an increasing overablUldance of these predators on the 
duck-breeding grounds. 

All members of the genus NY1'OCCt are, of course, closelY related; 
consequently it is not surprising that they possess many character
istics in common. Collectively and as individual specIes they are 
frequently Teferred to as raft ducks, because of their tendency to 
form compact flocks during the greater part of the year. They are 
not only gregarious with members of their own kind but readily and 
often join flocks of other related divers. Most of them have a pro
nounced bump of curiosity that often gets them into trouble. They 
[},re all readily attracted by bait, and despite the fact that there are 
marked differences among the various species, as a unit they are far 
less wary and more easily attracted by decoys than per11aps any other 
group of waterfowl. 

All aTe inland breeders, and some, including the Tedhead, have a 
surprisingly restricted breeding range. The center of breeding abun
dance extends from the North Central States to the southern half of 
the prairie Provinces of Canada, though the scaups (particularly 
the greater) breed considerably farther north. In "'inter the greater 
scaup is largely restricted to the coasts, the ringneck, eyen when 
normally abundant, is uncommon in the northeastern part of the 
united States, and the other species are usually widely scattered 
throughout the United States, extending southward to the Gulf of 
Mexico and beyond. 

All these birds are most at home on broad waters. All are excellent 
diYers and obtain their food largely beneath the surface of the "ater 
and well away from shore, though they may occasionally be seen 
dabbling in very shallow water near the margin. Most of their 
feeding is done by day, though they are said to feed sometimes during 
bright moonlit nights. In their food habits they have much in com
mon with the surface feeders (Anatinae) in that they are all pre
dominantly vegetarian with the exception of the greater scaup, and 
eyen this species often draws most of its food from the plant king
dom. In general, they take more of the subterranean parts of the 
plant, that is, winter buds, tubers, and rootstalks, and of the green 
yegetative parts, than of the seeds. 

Because of the flocking tendencies and inherent "dumbness" of the 
members of the genus Nyroca, the excessiye gunning carried on under 
modern practices has been more devastating to them than to most 
other waterfowl; certainly it has wrought more serious and alarm
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ing consequences to this group than to any of the other divers, except 
possibly the ruddy duck. 

As seen in flocks, ducks of this genus may be locally abundant, yet 
in considering" the country as a whole they may be alarmingly scarce 
and some species even on the verge of extinction. Consequently, 
local shooters are not always cognizant of the entire situation. Fre
quently the duck hunter who sees only a very local concentration 
insists on applying this Utopian abundance to the country at large 
and too often therefore will not practice reasonable conservation 
measures. As an example of local concentrations, a gunning club 
on Chesapeake Bay reported an abundance of canvasbacks yet a 
grave scarcity of redheads and scaups. At the same time, another 
club scarcely 2 miles distant reporteel almost no canvasbacks but 
an abundance of redheads and scaups. These particular flocks, or 
rafts, of ducks had become accustomed to feeding on bait near 
particular points and blinds and consequently did not shift far in 
their daily movements. Naturally club members felt that because 
certain species were present at their baited blinds in sufficient num
bers to afford good shooting there must be an unlimited supply of 
these birds throughout the cOlmtry. They were alarmed only to 
the extent that certain species were rare or absent in the vicinity 
of their particular shooting boxes. 

By the use of bait and decoys, the birds of this genus can often 
be brought almost to the point of a gun barrel. Fear, caution, and 
natural wariness vanish. Even in the presence of a bounteous supply 
of natural food, bait in the form of most grains is readily consumed 
and eagerness on the part of the birds to obtain it makes good shoot
ing possible at least every other day when the fowl are at all common. 
A marked difference in regard to bait is noticeable in most other 
waterfowl, particularly black ducks, pintails, mallards, and golden
eyes. During a baiting experiment conducted at an important shoot
ing area in Chesapeake Bay it was frequently noted that birds coming 
to a baited ground did little circling and often alighted within 25 
feet of a blind plae:xl conspicuously on stilts nearly 300 yards from 
shore. Sea ups were the least cautions and most stupid. On one 
occasion they circled the blind within easy shooting distance and 
after three of their ·number had been dropped flew off a hundred 
yards or so and returned directly over the same shooting sta.nd at close 
range, where they received a second bombardment. Canvasbacks 
were noticeably much more cautious than SCRUPS but vastly more 
trusting anclless wary than black ducks, wigeons, or goldeneyes. In 
wariness, redheads and ringnecks seem to stapd about midway between 
canvasbacks and scaups. 

REDHEAD (Nyroca americana) 

(PI. 1, facing p. 8) 

Perhaps no species of waterfowl has decreased in the past 20 years 
more alarmingly than the redhead. Many competent observers be
lieve that it is in imminent danger of extinction, and it seems already 
to have been extirpated thronghout a large part of the cCIlmtry. The 
species has been perhaps more seriously affected than other members 
of the Nyrocinae because its brceding ferritory is more restricted and 
because the major part of this was largely destroyed during the 
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drought period. Furthermore, practically all of its breeding range 
lies within the agricultural belt of the United States and the southern 
prairie Provinces of Canada, where the birds have been unfavorably 
affected successively by reclamation, settlement, and agricultural oper
ations. Moreover, the redhead's confiding disposition, meriting for it 
at times the name "fool duck," together with the undisputed savor 
of its flesh, has invited incessant persecution. 

Originally its principal breeding areas included a section of north
ern Utah, California, Nevada, eastern 'Vashington and Oregon, 
northern Nebraska, eastern N ortll Dakota and South Dakota, southern 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Alberta, and a strip in British Columbia. 
Normally it winters in the Pacific-coast region from northern Wash
ington and southern British Columbia to southern California; in the 
Atlantic-coast region from New Jersey to northerll Florida; in the 
Mississippi Valley from Kentucky southward into the Gulf-coast 
region west to southern Texas; and in western Mexico. On the winter
ing grounds it is perfectly at home in fresh, brackish, or salt water 
and in this way seems to occupy an ecological niche midway between 
the true sea ducks and the inland puddle ducks. 

In distribution the redhead is often erratic, as it sometimes appears 
in numbers in a given area and then for a few years almost deserts it, 
only to reappear there later in goodly abundance. Unlike most of the 
surface feeders it restricts its nesting sites to dense vegetative areas 
comparatively close to rather deep water.. Like the ruddy, it is a bird 
of the channels and the deeper shallows lllstead of the mud flats and 
meadows. 

The redheads are truly gregarious, often feeding and milling about 
in extremely dense flocks. In migration, they often fly high in 
V-shaped flocks or long irregular lines; on the feeding grounds, the 
flock "boils up" in what appears to be a most bewildermg and un
coordinated manner. The birds are most active in the early morning 
and late evening and, if disturbed, rest during much of the midday. 

The appearance of the redhead is unmistakable, although it is often 
confused by many gunners with its more celebrated congener, the 
canvasback. The shorter bill and the prominent forehead, as well as 
the noticeably darker color of the back, readily distinguish it, 
however. 

FOOD OF ADULTS 

The redhead is predominantly a vegetarian, as about nine-tenths 
of its food came from the plant kingdom and more than two-thirds of 
the birds fed on plant material exclusively. As is common among 
vegetarian species, gravel ,,-as taken in quantity, often equaling the 
food in volume and averaging 34.71 percent of the stomach contents. 
Feathers were occasionally consumed, though less frequently than by 
most of the true sea ducks. 

To show what a voracious feeder the redhead may sometimes be
come, the results of the laboratory examination of one adult bird 
taken on Oak Lake, Manitoba, may be of interest. Fragments of the 
following, each expressed in percentage of total food, were found: 
11 red-legged grasshoppers (Melanoplu-~ femur-rubrum), 40; 1 Melan
oplus species, 3; 1 clear-winged grasshopper (Oamnula pelludda), 
4; 26 undetermined grasshoppers, 48; eggshell, trace; 7 water boat
men, 2; 1 six-spotted leafhopper (OicaduZa sexnotata) , trace; 3 ground 
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beetles, 1; 1 dung beetle (Aplwdius) , trace; 1 leaf beetle, trace; unde
termined beetles, trace; 1 fungus gnat (Saim'a), trace; 5 adults and 
several laryae of midges (0hi1'OnOm1(8) of two species, 1; 2 seeds of 
bulrush (Sai1'pus), trace; wood pulp and undetermined plant fiber, 1. 
In addition to the food, several gizzard worms (nematodes) and fine 
gravel formed 5 percent of the bulk of the stomach content. 

For a determination of the food habits of the adult redhead, 402 
stomachs were available, but only 364 were sufficiently full to be used 
in the computation of food percentages (tables 1 and 8). The stom
achs were obtained from 26 States and 5 Canadian Provinces and were 
taken each month except May and August. British Columbia con
tributed 85 stomachs; Texas, 52; Utah, 48; Wisconsin, 33; North 
Carolina, 27; Colorado, 24; Arkansas, 11; Virginia, 10; and the 
remaining States and Provinces, smaller numbers. 

T.ABT.E 1.-Redlleael (N!lroca americana): Food, b!l t'olllme percentages, of 364 
ae/ults taken eluring 10 lIIollth.~ of the ye(lr 

I;
Percent· d Percent· 

Kind or rood age or If Kind oUood ageot
roodtood Ii 

,-------------------------1------
PU:<iT >ODD (~9.66 percent) !'!..A:<iT FOOD (89.66 percent)-continued 

Pondwefds (NaJaUaceael. .._.••.....•... 32,27 Duckweeds (Lemna) ••••.••••••••••• _••• 1.33 
Sago pond weed (Potamogeton pee· Waterlilies (Nymphaeaceae) •••••••••••. 1.31 

tinatu.) . .•..•..._•.••••••••.••••••.. 9.00 Coontail (Ceralophvllum demtrsum) •••.. 1.29 
Other Potamo?tton specics••••..••••••• 15.54 Smartweeds (Polvoon',m) • ••_••••••••••• .00 
'Yigeongrass lRllppia maTitima)•••.. _. 5.30 MisceIJaueous plant tood._. ___ •__ ••_.••• 12.66 
Naiads (Naja.l •.•••.••..•••••••••_••. 1.32 
Miscellaneous. •..••.•....•••••••••• 1.05 A:<ilMAL ,ODD (10.31 percent)

Muskgra!;.., and other algae._._••••••..•• 23.17 
Muskgras.~ (Charnceae) """_"_"_" 21. 44 Insects._ •• __••••••••••••••••••••••_••_•. 6.89 
Miscellaneous algae ••.•••.••••.•_•._•• I. 73 Grasshoppers (Orthopteml_ •••_•••_·•• 1.85 

Sedges (Cyperaceae) .. ' •.•••••••••___ •• 7. i2 l\-lidRes (Uhironomidae) ••••. _..__... _. 1.38 
Bulrushes (Scirpul)_•. .••••_••_•••.••• 6.50 Cnddisllies (Trichoptern).,_ •••••.•_.• _ 1.29 
J\! iscellnneous.•__. __ ..•_••••_. ___ . _••. 1. 22 lIIist'Cllrmeous•.••••_._ •• _._ •.•_••••••• 1.37

Gr:nses (Gramineae)_. ___• __ • __ ••_..••. 6. 25 lIIolJusks......._•. __••••_. ____ •__•._..•. S.88 
1\ lldricc (Zizania aquatica)._ ••••• ___ .• 1.89 Gastropods.______•••_••• ____.•..... __ . 2,85 
Whitetop (Flumineaft.,tucacea) •.....• 1. i·1 Peleeypods.••••••••___._._•..•..._•• _. .i3 
Panieums (Panicuml ••••••• · .._••.• _.• 1.60 Undetermined •• , •.••. _... •••_•••••• .28 
Miscellaneous••__ ._._•.•_•._•..._. __ .. 1. 02 !-Jiscellaueous animal tood __ • __._._. __ ._ .59 

WildCf'lery (Vallilneria .pirali.)_ ..•..•.. 2.70 

PLANT FOOD-Sn.OD PERCENT 

Plants formed nearly 90 percent of the food of the redhead and 
made up the entire meal of more than 70 percent of the birds. This 
species feeds less on buds and tubers than the canvasback and more 
on submerged leaves and stems. 

Pirnie (82, p. 308) found that pondweeds were the principal food 
of 16 redheads collected in Michigan, although muskgrass, ,,,ilc1celery, 
bulrush, and cultivated barley had been freely consumed, along with 
smaller quantities of dogwood berries and bnrreed and coontail seeds. 
Mayfly and caddisfly larvae and a few univahes and bivalves were 
also taken. 

Pondweeds (.12.27 pel'('('nt) .-Najac1aceae contributed about a third 
of the redhead's food and formed a part of most of the meals. They 
were taken in each of the 10 months. Frertuently the entire meal 
was drawn from a single species. Underground rootstalks, seeds, 
and green vegetative pai1:s were ingested. 

Nearly half the 364 birds (176, or 48.35 percent) had fed on one 
or more species of Potamogeton. Sago pondweed (P. peatilUttus) 
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(9.06 percent) and other tuber-producing species were eagerly: taken, 
and many others (15.54 percent), including undetermined species, 
were eaten. Almost 600 seeds, along with macerated parts of tubers 
and leaves, of sago pondweed, more than 600 seeds of P. 'fYll.<.lillus, and 
1,242 miscellaneous Potamogeton seeds were found in individual 
stomachs. A considerable number of the birds had consumed more 
than 100 seeds at a single meal. Claspingleaf ponclweed (P. per
foliat~(8), or redhead -grass or tealea.f, as it is locally known in the 
Chesapeake area, was important in furnishing a bounteous supply 
of seeds and green vegetative materi"al. The nodes of the stems 
seem to be almost as readily sought as the seeds. On a number of 
occasions the writer has seen small, washed-up windrows of drifted 
leaves and internodes of this plant that had been uprooted and 
rather finely snapped off by the mandibles of feeding rafts of red
heads and canvasbacks in their efforts to obtain the harder and more 
luscious nodes. Some of the leaves and basal underground portions 
of the plant had also been taken. The leaves of the more finely 
dissected species, such as P. pectinatus, P. filiformis, and P. pu8iZlus, 
see::ned more acceptable than the wider- and coarser-leaved varieties. 

Wigeongrass (Ruppia maritima) (5.30 percent) in the form of 
seeds, rhizomes, and leaves had been eaten by 78, or 21.43 percent, 
of the redheads and supplied the sole article of food for a number, 1 
bird having obtained 1,400 of th~ distinctively marked black seeds. 

Naiads (1.32 percent), including at least Naja.'J jlercilis, N. guad
alupen'Jis, and N. marina, had been taken by 17, or 4.67 percent, of 
the redheads, 1 bird having consumed approximately 2,000 and others 
1,600 and 1,200 seeds. 

Miscellaneous pondweec1s (1.05 percent) comprised horned pond
weed (Zanniahellia pahl-'Jt1is) (0.74 percent) and eelgrass (Zostera 
marina) (0.31 percent). Though not taken by many redheads, they 
formed the major or sole food Item for a few, 737 seeds with fiber of 
horned pondweed and 593 seeds with rhizomes and leafy material 
of eelgrass having been found in indh-idual stomachs. 

Mwskgra.'Js and other algae (23.17 percent) .-It was somewhat of 
a surprise to find that the fruiting bodies (ougonia), bulblets, and 
other vegetative parts of muskgrass formed such a high percentage 
(21.44) of the food of the reclliead and miscellaneous identified alld 
undetermined algae 1:73 percent. Of the 364 birds, 100~ or 27.47 
percent, had fed on these materials. That muskgrass is an entirely 
acceptable food may be shown from the fact that of the redheads that 
had obtained it, two-thirds had made it their entire meal, even in 
many areas where other excellent duck foods are abundant. One bird 
taken on Currituck Sounel, N. C., had ingested 71.600 ougonia of t\, 

species of O'hara, which made up 76 percent of the meal. Douht
less these had been taken -with considerable plant material but, being 
tougher, had persisted in the stomach eyen after eyery other trace of 
the plant had disappeared. Of the 55 redhead;.; taken during J an
uary, 47 -were from Okanagan Landing. British Columbia, and Chara 
supplied approximately 94: percent of their food. During February, 
it formed more than 86 percent of the food. 

Sedges (7.12 percent) .-Cyperaceae of 15 or more species were 
taken in varying numbers by nearly half the redheads. Consumption 
was restricted almost en6rely to the seeds. Apparently the vegeta
tive growth is too tough and fibrous. Seeds of several species of 
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S,ci1'pwJ (6.50 percent) were identified in 112, or nearly 31 percent, 
of the stomachs, the most important of which were the inland alkalI 
bulrush (S. paZudo8Us) (2.76 percent) and the common three-square 
(S. ameTicanus) (1.77 percent). Other species identified were S. 
acut7.18, S. robust1.ts, S. 'Validus, S. fltwiatilis, S. etuberC'ttlatus, and S. 
debiZis. More than 1,800 seeds were taken by one bird and 1,600 by 
another. Miscellaneous sed~es (1.22 percent), in order of impor
tance, included O({?'ew, Eleocfl,a,ris, Cladium, and Oyperus. One bird 
hau consumed 2,775 Om'ex and 670 Eleocharis seeds. 

G1'asses (6.135 l)ercent).-Seeds and a limited quantity of vegetative 
growth of many species of grasses were taken by the redhead, yet 
only three-wildrice (Zizania aquatica) (1.89 percent), ,,-hitetop 
(Fluminea festucacea) (1.74 percent), and species of Panicwm (1.60 
percent)-amounted to as much as 1 percent of the food each. Wild
rice had been eaten by 13 birds, with a maximum of 135 seeds in a 
single stomach; and 118 whitetop and 300 panicum seeds were found 
in individual stomachs. The whitetop is here undoubtedly given .un
due importance, because it occurred as an important food in a lim
ited series of birds taken in July. A more representative and larger 
series of stomachs would almost certainly show it to be of less 
importance. . 

Among the miscellaneous grasses (1.02 percent) '>vas wild millet 
(Echinochloa crusgalZi), 800 seeds of which were found in a single 
stomach. Bait in the form of both wheat and corn was also recog
nized, but it amounted to much less than 1 percent because very few 
of the birds were obtained in a baited area at a time when baiting: 
was practiced. In brackish or salt-water areas at least, redheads will 
take bait in preference to the best natural food. 

Wildceler!J (13.70 per'cent) .-'Vildcelery (Valli5-ne1'i.a spi1'alris) , a 
fall and winter food, supplies luscious winter buds and seeds that 
are at times consumed in such quantity as to form the only article 
of diet, but the fact that only 17 birds had fed on this plant shows 
that the redhead is not dependent upon it and that it is not taken to 
the extent that popular opinion would indicate. In areas wherl3 
abundant it seems to be the staple diet, but the range of the redhead 
is more extensive than that of the plant. ·Warren (91, p. 4:2) exam
ined the stomach contents of 21 redheads killed on the celebrated 
wilclcelery beds of Susquehanna Flats, near Havre de Grace, Md., 
and found that the birds had subsisted entirely on plant material, 
m(lst of which was wildcelery. 

Duckweeds (1.33 percent).-The presence of these floating plants in 
the stomachs of the redheads is convincingcyidence that part ot 
their food is obtained without diving. In November Le1T~na com
prised 12.45 percent of the food of the 40 birds co1lected and was 
the principal item in the food of the 10 taken in Arkansas. . 

lVaterlilics (1.31 percent).-The banana waterlily (0astalia (lava) 
was the most important of the N ymphaeaceae as a redhead food. 
This one, species formed from 60 to 100 percent of the meal of 8 birds 
collected in Texas, and during December it contributed more than 
8 percent of the food of 76 birds. Seeds of the watershield (Brasenia 
8chreberi) and of both the white and yellow waterlilies (Oastalia and 
Nymph.aea) were also taken. Maximum numbers of waterlily seeds 
found in individual stomachs were 160 0. odorata and 76 B. 8ch.reberi. 

http:robust1.ts
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Ooontau (1.'29 percent}.-Seeds and plant fiber of Oeratophyllwm 
demersum were taken by 21 redheads. They reached their highest 
value in April, when they supplied 6,52 percent of the food, in one 
instance forming the entire meal. A single stomach contained 60 
seeds. 

S711(t'rtweeds (0.96 percent) .-Seeds of several species of Polygonwm 
were ingested by many of the redheads, usually in rather small num
bers, although one bird had taken 100 seeds of P. lapathifolium. The 
species most frequently taken were P. lapathifolium, P. ampMbium, 
P. hydropiper, P. hydropiperoides, P. pensylvaniawm, P. persicaria, 
and P. sagittat1lm. The seeds were consumed in largest numbers in 
March and April, supplying 4.18 percent of the food in March and 
4.74 percent in April. 

Miscellane01l8 plant food (lg.66 percent).-Undetermined plant ma
terial (11 percent) formed a comparatively high percentage of the 
redhead's food, because the bird is to some extent a browser and after 
the· tender aquatic stems and leaves eaten have been subjected to 
gastric digestion they soon become unrecognizable. Many plants or 
their seeds were often very important for single meals yet were of 
slight value in the total intake. Large numbers of seeds found in 
individual stomachs include 5,000 pigweed (Amaranthu8}.l. 280 water
milfoil (Myriophyzz,um spicatum), 46 giant burreed (~parganiwm 
fYltryca1'p7.tm) , 70 burreed (S. a711ericanum) , and 25 ragweed (Ambrosia 
artemisiifolia). It is of interest that three birds had fed on seeds of 
the poisonous waterhemlock (Oi(JUta) , one having taken 90. Other 
important miscellaneous plants include marestail (Hippuris 1yu,lgaris) , 
arrowhead (Sagittaria) , wild grape (Vitis) , dock (R~umerv), sweetflag 
(AC01'll8 cala7llllls) , willow (Saliro) , heliotrope (Heliotropi~lm), vervain 
(Ve1'bena) , bedstraw (Galium) , rose (Rosa), white clover (Trifolium 
1'eperls), mermaidweed (P1'oserrpinaca pectinata), and dodder (OU8
~bta). Audubon (3, v. 4, p. 199) states that large acorns and beech
nuts are also taken. 

ANIMAL FOOD--10.34 PERCENT 

The extent to which animal matter is consumed by the redhead 
has often been overrated. Of the birds examined, only 0.8 percent 
(three birds) had fed exclusively on animal matter and only slightly 
more than 8 percent had made it as much as half their meal or more. 
It consisted mostly of insects and mollusks, but the kind and quan
tity taken varied considerably with the season and the locality. In
sect food, prominent during summer and fall, was of only slight 
value during the rest of the year; whereas molluscan food was unim
portant except during the ·win;'e1' when many of the birds fed in 
tidal qays along the coast. The quantity of animal food consumed 
rangecl from 0.07 percent in February to 27.09 percent in December, 
averaging 23.87 percent in June and 19.80 in July. 

insects (.5.89 per'cent) .-Only three groups of insects-grasshop
pers and their relatives, midge larvae, and cac1c1isfly ]aryae-con
tributed more than 1 percent each of the food. Grasshoppers (1.85 
percent) formed nearly a fifth (18.20 percent) of the food of five 
July birds, and the adult bird taken on Oak Lake, Manitoba (p. 7), 
had its gullet and gizzard gorp:ed with grasshoppers or their re
mains. It is thus apparent that orthopterous food is readily accept
able, but as its availability for waterfowl can be depended upon only 
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infrequently, it is probably more important in this tabulation than 
a larger and more representative serles of stomachs "ould indicate. 
Midge larvae (1.38 percent) , which are ingested by many inland 
waterfowl, often in large numbers, had been fed upon to a limited 
degree during 8 of the 10 months and formed 13.31 percent of the 
food of 16 redheads taken in June. Two birds from the Athabaska 
Delta had eaten 750 and 300 midge larvae. Caddisfly larvae (1.29 
percent) were procured in considerable numbers by several birds and 
during J1Ule and September supplied 6.5G and 5.55 percent, respec
tively, of thp- food. 

Miscellaneous insects (1.37 percent) represented 73 different species 
or groups and included adults or larvaL forms of many beetles, 
aquatic bugs, two-winged insects, dragonflies and damsel flies, May
flies, stone flies, and lacewing insects. 

Molb.lsks (3.86 pel'cent).-These were obtained mostly in No,em
bel', December, anci January, when the redheads were most abundant 
along the coast in brackish waters. Gastropods (univalves) (2.85 
percent) supplied the bulk of the molluscan food, but not one of 
the 42 species identified amounted to as much as 1 percent of the 
food, although se,eral were important for certain months. As a 
rule, the smaller shells were taken, sometimes in surprising numbers. 
More than 2,400 flat-coils (Planorbis parvus), 1,000 Bittium alte-r
'natum, 400 dove-shells (Mitrella lunata), 275 valve-shells (Valvata 
tricarinata), J70 Amnicola linwsa, and 45 Anachis avam were found 
in single st{)machs. The principal pelecypods (bivalves) (0.73 per
cent) taken were Anomalocardia cuneimerisi short razor clams 
(Ensis); gem clams (Gem.magemnlCt); nut-clams (Nuculapro.l>inw); 
pea-shells (Pi.sidium), which formed 70 percent of the meal of one 
bird; and mussels. Some undetermined molluscan species (0.28 per
cent) were taken. 

MisceZZaneO'/.l8 animal food (0.59 pe1'cent) .-Although seven kinds 
of crustaceans were taken, amphipods were the most important and 
supplied the bulk of the miscellaneous percentage. One redhead 
taken at Tomales Bay, Calif., had made 95 percent of its meal on a 
species of Allorchestes. Those who have claimed that crustaceans 
form an important or necessary part of the redhead's diet have obvi· 
ously overestimated their value. Small, worthless fish were noted in 
but four stomachs, and in only one meal did they form as much as 
20 percent of the food. Other miscellaneous animal foods, none of 
which formed more than a trace of any meal, included water mites 
(Hydrachnidae), spiders and harvestmen, clamworms (Nereis) , bry
ozoans, hydroids, and fresh-water sponges. Audubon (3, '/.'. 4., 1). 
199), who often stressed lIDusual food items, writes of the redheads: 
"I have found their stomach crammed with yonng tadpoles and 
small water-lizards, as well as blades of the grasses growing around 
the banks." In Louisiana he found them eating small fishes. 

FOOD OF JUVEXILES 

It is unfortunate that only three j uyenile redheads (downy young) 
were available. They were obtained in Utah~ Manitoha, and Sas
katchewan. From the analyses of the stomach contents it appears 
that young redheads are highly adaptable and accept whatever food 
is available within size limits. Two of the birds had made their 
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entire meal on the seeds and succulent herbaceous growth of plant 
material; and the third, 93 percent of its meal on animal food. 

The plant food taken (69 percent) is summarized in the following 
g:oups and percentages: Pondweeds (Potanwgeton) , 33.33; alkalI 
fiulrush (SCi?'PU8 pal~tdo81.(8) and common three-square (S. amen
canu~), 30.67; watermilfoll (Myriophyllum), 0.34; wigeon grass 
(Ruppia maritima), a· trace; and undetermined plant debris, 4.66. 
More than 300 alkali bulrnsh seeds and 39 pondweed seeds were taken 
by individual birds. 

A summary of the animal food (31 percent) by groups and per
centages is as follows: Water boatmen, 16.66; beetles. including dung 
beetles (Aphodi1uJ) , leaf beetles, and undetermined Scarabaeidae and 
Histeridae, 5.32; grasshoppers, 2.67; nymphs of damsel flies, 2.34; 
hymenopterans, 2; water mites, 1; miscellaneous crustaceans and 
bryozoans, 1.01. 

RING-NECKED DUCK (Nyroca collarl.) 

(PI. 2, facing p. lG) 

Although resembling the scaups in superficial appearance, the ring
necked duck, or ringneck, locally known as ringbill, bluebm, black
jack, marsh bluebill, ring-necked blackbird, pond bluebill, tufted 
duck, and black duck, has closer anatomical affinities with the red
head. III the field, the adult male may readily be distinguished from 
the scaups by its gray speculum and noticeably darker back and from 
the redhead by its dark head and banded bill and the crescent-shaped 
white marks in front of the bend of the wing. Under favorable 
conditions the female ringneck also is distinguishable. 

Though its geographic distribution is somewhat similar to that of 
the lesser scaup, the ringneck is typically a fresh-water duck of the 
interior, being uncommon alonO" the coast and in the northeastern sec
tion of the United States and most adjacent parts of Canada. It. 
breeds in the interior from the northern United States to central Brit
ish Columbia, and from the Prairie Provinces to western Ontario, with 
outlying stations in New Brunswick and eastern Maine. During 
the winter it frequents somewhat more southern regions than the 
greater scaup, extending southward into Mexico. The ringnecks 
seem to prefer the marshes and sluughs to the open 1akes and streams 
and therefore .are less common in broad open water than are any others 
of their tribe. They fly in small flocks and feed in more scattered 
groups than do their more gregarious congeners. 

The ringneck is decidedly more nervous and alert than the scaups 
and in its food habits has more in common with the redhead and 
canvasback, although it forages in somewhat shallower and more 
marshy situations and subsists' to a larger extent upon seeds of both 
submerged and marsh plants. It is a good diver and well able to 
obtain food at considerable depths. It swims rapidly and lightly 
and seems to rise with more ease and speed than other American 
members of tlus genus. Its swift and sometimes irregular flight 
makes it a challenge to the skill of the best marksman. It is decoyed 
easily and in comparison with most {)f the surface feeders cannot be 
classed as particularly wary. 

During recent years this choice game bird has experienced a pre
cipitous decrease in numbers and is now common in only a few 
localities. As a table bird it is one of the best, undoubtedly superior 
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to the scaups, but perhaps not quite so choice as the celery-fed 
canvasback. 

FOOD OF ADULTS 

That the ringneck is adaptable or has a wide-ranging appetite may 
be shown from the fact that the average meal consisted of more than 
1,100 items of nearly 7 species, the number of species taken in a meal 
ranging from 1 to 22. "When an acceptable food was discovered, it 
frequently formed the entire meal. Nearly 9 percent of the birds had 
made their meal on single species or closely related groups of species. 

Of the 753 a,ailable stomachs of adult ringnecks, collected in 20 
States and 5 Canadian Pronnces during 9 months of the year, 742 
were full enough to be used in computing food percentages (tables 2 
and 8). The distribution is less general than it appears, as -423 of 
these stomachs were taken in Florida, 148 in Lomsmna, and 64 in 
Arkansas-17 stomachs taken in Virgmia being the largest number 
obtained in any of the remaining States or Provinces-and as 126 
were coll\,lcted in November, 204 in December, 208 in January, and 
148 in February-18 being the maximum taken in any remaining 
month. Consequently, the results are more indicative of the bird's 
winter food in the Southern States than representative of its feeding 
tendencies throughout the year over the whole country. The fact 
that each month is considered as a unit in deriving percentages does, 
however, prevent extreme emphasis being placed on the large number 
of birds collected in Florida and other southern States di.lring the 
winter months, w"hen most of the collections were made. On the other 
hand, two few stomachs for a gi,en month may unduly stress the 
importance of minor items. It is probable that a larger and more 
representative series of stomachs col1eeted between March and Sep
tember will change, to some extent, the .figures herein given for the 
total consumption. 

T"\ULE 2.-Rillfl'llcc7..ed dllck (N1Iro(·u (·o17ari.~): Food, bl/ 1.·01Il/llc perccntages, of 
742 adults ta.h;en during 9 months of the year 

Percent.. Percent· 
Kind or food age or Kind or rood age or 

rood food 

PLA..'.T rOOD (81.47 percent) PLA.."1' FOOD (81.47 per cent)-contd, 

Waterlilies (Xymphaencenel.. .... _............ .. 14. 56 Muskgrass (Characeae) and other algae. 4.83 

Watershield (Bra..nia ,.chreberil __ .... _. 10.55 Delta duckpotato (Sa¢ttaria platvphvlla, 

Spatterdock (Nvrnphaea rnacroph~llaJ .. 1.79 nnd other Sagittaria • ................. _..... 3.75 

Waterlily (Caotalia odoratai_ ... __ ....... . 1. 21 Coontail (Ceratophvllurn derner8u11I) .. ..... 3,58 

Miscellaneous........... _............... _....... . 1.01 Burreeds (Sparganium) .... _...................... . 1.34 


l'ondweeds (Naladacece)__ ........__ ..... . 13,45 Miscellaneous plant rood ......... _ ............ ... 17.13 

Pondweeds (Potamogetonl ............... _ 11.97
 
Naiads (Naja.) •••• _.............................. . 1.10 ANIMAL FOOD (15.53 percent)

Miscellaneous....... _.................... _........ . 1 


Sedges (C ~"peraceae)..... . ... •• ........ .... _.••_ d~l Insects ............................................... . 10.75 
Jointed spikerush (Eltochari. in/.r" Dragontlies and damsel tIies (Odonat,,) 3.83 

• tineta) ........................ ................... _ 2.65 C'addisflies (Trlch'>ptera) .................... . 2,3Q 

Bulrushes (Scirpu.tJ ........................... _ 4.45 Midges (C'hlronomidael ..................... . L 16 

MIscellaneous ................... _ ................. . 1.16 Water bugs (Hemiptera) ................. . 1.07 


Grasses (Gramineael ...... _.................... _ .. . S,13 Beetles (Coleoptera) .. _.................... . .II!I 

Wildrlce (Zizania aquatiea) .................... . 5.38 l\!iscellnneous_ ........................... _••. _ 1.34 

Ml,cellaneous................ _................. . 2~ 75 lI<lo11usks................................................... _ 5.97 


Smartweeds (PoIVgonurn) ..................... .. 6.44 Rh'er shells (Gonioba.!;.,) .................. .. 1.03 

Swamp smartweed (P. h~dropiper.. Other gastropods............................. ... 2.M 


oidu)._......................... _...... _•.• _•••• _ 2.94 Miscellaneous ....... _ ............. __ .......... . 2,44 

Largeseed smartweed (P. pt,..v1ran· l\{i5cellaneous animal food __ ................ . 1. 81 


icurn) ....................................... _ ..... . 1.33 

Water smartweed (P. amphibium) ... .... 1.09 

Miscellaneous......._...._.........._........ ", 1, OS 
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LESSER SCAUP DUCK 

Adult female 

Adult male 

GREATER SCAUP DUCK 

Adult fe~ale 
Adult male 

UINCI-NllCKED DUCK 

Adult male 
Ad ult felllulo 
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PLANT TOOD--S 1.-17 PERCENT 

That the rin!rlleck usually prefers plant to animaL food may be con
cluded from the fact that more than 70 percent of the birds had 
fed exclusi,ely on plants. In the a,erage meal, 14 species of plants 
each amounted to more than 1 percent-a larger number than was 
found in the diet of any other diving duck. Green vegetative parts, 
as well as underground rootstalks and tubers, were freely consumed. 

Pirnie (82, p. 309) found that nine ringnecks taken in Michigan 
had been feeding on plants similar to those found in the present 
study. Eight of the birds had each made all or part of their meal on 
seeds or plant fiber of the pondweeds; two, on bushy pOD.dweed; 
two, on burreed seeds; three, on sedge seeds; and two, on bulrush 
seeds; two each, on seeds of yellow waterlily and watershiel~j one, 
on coontail seed; and two, on undetermined plant material. Howell 
(44, p. ~) reported that 10 ringnecks taken in Alabama had been 
subsisting on pond weeds (Najas, Potamogeton, and Ruppia), wild
rice, coontail, watershielcl, and sour gum, along with caddlsfiy larvae 
and snails. 

WaterliNes (14..56 percent}.-Watershield (Bmllenia sohreberi) 
(10.55 percent) entered into the diet of the ringneck most promi
nently during the winter, forming nearly a third (31.88 percent) 
of the food of the 208 birds collected durmg January. It made up 
the entire meal of 16 birds, and its rather large seeds-often with a 
limited quantity of plant material-were noted in more than half 
(53 percent) the stomachs, 920 having been ingested by a single bird. 
The writer (18, p. 38) found that 41.4 percent of the food in 192 
full stomachs of ring-necked ducks collected in Florida during the 
winter consisted of waterlilies, of which the watershield was the most 
important. These stomachs were examined in the Food Habits labo
ratory of the Biological Survey and are included in the percentages 
given in this bulletin. 

Seeds of Florida spatterdock (Nymphaea macrophylla) (1.79 per
cent) had been taken by more than 9 percent of the birds, and the 
white waterlily (CastaNa odorata) (1.21 percent) was found in 211 
stomachs. Miscellaneous waterlilies (1.01 percent), including the 
banana waterlily, were taken less frequently, probably because few 
of the birds were collected where they occur. They were the sale 
item conslUned by 16 birds. 

Pondweed8 (13.45 percent) .-Xajadaceae, which during No,ember 
supplied more than a fourth (26.22 percent) of the food of the ring
necks, consisted largely of species of Potanwgeto71 (11.97 percent). 
Considerably more than half of the birds had fed on seeds, root
stalks, tubers, or ~Teen ,egetative material of tlus genus. P. illinoen
8i8 and sago ponctweed (P. pectinatu$) appeared to be the most im
portant, snpplying 1.7.1 and 1.51 percent, respectively. Other species 
included tealeaf, or claspingleaf pondweed (P. perjoliatu8) , P. pusil
l'ILY, P. jolio8uS, whitestem pondweed (P. pl'aelongu.~), variahleleaf 
pondweed (P. gramin.eu.~), P. jrie8ii, P. filijol'lIli,s, ribbonleaf pOl1d
weed (P. epilLydI'U8), lOl1f!leaf pond weed (P. ame"icaml8) , and float
ingleaf pondweed (P. 7!(ltaM). Large numbers of seeds noted in 
indiyic1ual stomachs inclmlecl 1.5:20 P. pel'joliatllR, &10 P. folio8U8,250 
P. pectinatu8~ and 620 miscellaneous potamogetolls. Naiads (1.10 
percent), mostly northern naiad (NajWJ f!e:i.ilis) and southern naiad 
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(N. guadaZupensi,y), were second in importance in the pondweed 
family. More than 200 seeds, along with considerable plant material, 
were taken at a singl~ meal. Miscelltweolls Najadaceae (0.38 per
cent) inclnded ,,·igeongrass (Ruppia Tnal'itima), shoalgrass (nato
dule 'I.vrightii), and horned ponclweed (Za:nnichellia palustris). It 
was a surprise to find 3,200 wigeongrass seeds hI a smgle stomach. 

Shoalgrass is listed in botanical books as being restrict{'!d to south
ern Florida and Cnba, but it has been fOllnd growing abundantly in 
favored areas on the Gulf coast to southern Texas mId north on the 
Atlantic coast to New RiYer, N. C. Although it has not been recog
nized as a valuable "waterfowl food in the past, recent field observa·· 
tions along the Gulf and Atlantic coasts where it occurs have con
yinced the writer that it is of major importance in this saline tidal 
zone. Four ringnecks collected lWllr Bayou La Batre, Ala., had all 
feasted on its rhizomes and leafy material. Because the ringneck 
is less abundant, howeYer, in the salt- and brackish-water area along 
the coast, shoal grass is probably of less value to it than to Canada 
geese, scaups, and black ducks. 

SedrF's (8.26 percent) .-It was interesting to note that the jointed 
spikerush (Eleodwris interstincta) (2.05 percent) was the most im
portant species of the sedge family in the ringneck's diet. It formed 
a part of the meal of 268 of the7±2 birds and the entire meal of l. 
One bird lmd ingested 1,380 seeds at 1 meal; another, 1,340. As the 
seeds are so similar to those of the squarestem splkerush (E. quad
rangulata), it is probable that some of them were really of the 
latter species. In the southeastern part of the United States both 
of these sedges are obviously of high value and merit encouragement 
in a waterfowl habitat. 

Bulrushes are of value to all inland ducks and enn to a few of the 
t~ypical sea diYers. Seeds of Yarious SCb'P1t8 species (4.45 percent) 
were obtained in all parts of the country by about half the rlOgnecks 
and were fed upon exclusiyely bv three. 'fhe common three-square 
(S. americanu·s ) and the swamp bulrush (S. etubel'eulatu.s), a south
eastern species, were taken most frequently, the latter by 134 birds. 
Approximately 2,800 common three-square seeds "were taken at a sin
gle meal. Seeds of all of the other common larger-seeded bulrushes 
"ere also taken, though not so often. 

Miscellaneous Cyperaceae (1.16J)ercent) included species of all the 
common sedges not already liste , those of highest value being of 
the genera. ('are.~·, Oladium, CY1!e1'U8, Ryncho8pora, and Fimb1i,~tylis. 

Grasses (8.1.1 l)ercent).-"WIldrice (Zizani(t aqllatica) (5.38 per
cent) supplied the major part of the grass food, and seyen birds taken 
in September had made nearly 38 percent of their meal on its seeds. 
It is probably a major food item of ringnecks in the North Central 
States. 

Miscellaneous grass foods (2.75 percent) were of many species. 
Seeds of the giant cutgrass (Ziz(tniop.rtis m'iliacea), a weed pest in 
that it crowds out more desirable plants, were obtained by It few birds. 
Other grasses of some importance included wild millet (Echinochloa, 
mostly E. cn.t.~galli), panicum (PanicU1n), pigeongrass, or setaria 
(Setaria), rice cut!,rrass (Leenia oryzoides) , drop!"eed (S7JOrobolu8): 
crabgrass (Digita7'ia), manna!,rrass (Glyceria), and paspalum (Pa.s
palUln). More than 450 seeds of SporoboZll.'S grcu:ilw, 150 seeds of 
Panicum, and 128 seeds of Setaria lutescens were found in single 
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stomachs. Bait in almost any form was readily consumed when avail
able. It formed the entire meal of 1 bird, and more than 230 rice 
seeds (O?'yza sati~'a) were found in 1 stomach and kernels of corn 
and other cultivated grains in others. 

Sm,a1't?oeeds (C.# percent).-Seeds of Pol'ljgonwn, of which 12 
species were identified, appeared to be acceptable whenever available. 
Because the ringneck is much more of a marsh duck than any of its 
close relatives, it more often finds these seeds. The swamp smartweed 
(P. hydropiperoides) (2.94 percent) "'as taken most frequently, hav
ing been ingested by 203, or 27.4 percent, of the 742 birds and having 
comprised 12.38 percent of the food of the 208 birds collected in 
January. Almost incredible numbers of seeds were taken by indi
,idual birds, 9,840 at one meal and only slightly smaller numbers at 
several others. Largesced smartweed (P. pen.~ylvanicum) (1.33 per
cent) and water smartweed (P. ampMbittm) (1.09 percent) were also 
inlportant. The principal miscellaneous species (1.08 percent) in
cluded the dotted smartweed (P. punctarum) , waterpepper (P. hydro
pipe?'), marsh smartweed (P. 1Il1lhZenbe-rgii), smartweed (P. portori
cen.se), and nodding smartweed (P. lapathifolium). 

The mixed contents of several ringneck stomachs collected in eastern 
South Carolina and submitted to the Biological Survey for identifica
tion ga,e the following groups and percentages of food: Polygonum 
hydropiperoides, 80; P. pen.~ylvanicum. 10; Bra.'Jenia schrebe1,z, 2; 
EcMnochloa C1"ll.sga.lli, 2; Eleochari.s quadmngulata, 1; seeds of Oom
melina, Zizaniopsis miliacea, and a species of iVyrica, each a trace. 

lJfllsl~g7'(l/JS and other algae (4.83 percent) .-Muskgrass (4.36 per
cent) was of frequent occurrence. Six birds collected during April 
hud made it nearly a third of their food. One stomach contained 
35,000 oogonia, or reproductive bodies. along with considerable plant 
fiber, and another 11.000, and three ringnecks had made their entire 
meal on such parts. Rockweed (F1l<;1.lR) and various green algae were 
of considerable importance (0.47 percent) to a number of birds. 

Sagittaria ($.75 percent) .-Like many southern birds, the ring
necked duck feeds extensively, when opportunity permits, on the delta 
duckpotato (Sagittaria platyphylla). This was the only species of 
Sagittaria identified in this study, but a small quantity of food of the 
O'enus (0.46 percent) could not be identified as to species. Only the 
birds colJected in the coastal States had obtained this food, which 
consequently 'was taken only during November, December. and Jan
uary. The tubers of the plant were obtained by 84 birds, 2 of which 
had fed on them exclusively. Although the evidence thus indicates 
that the tubers of S. pl-atyphylla are of considerable value, the more 
northern species of the genus are of little consequence as a food for 
the ringneck. 

Coontail (.3.58 7JeJ'Cent).-Because of its adaptability and its 
abundance ~n so many bodies of water, CeratophyllIlm. dem€1'SUm is 
often considered some,yhat a weed species, as it frequently crowds 
out the more desirable duck-food plants. The large seeds and dis
sected lea \-es seem to be more acceptable as food to the ringneck than 
they are to most other waterfowl: 2 of the birds had fed exclusively 
on the seeds, l38 had included them in the meal, and 1 had .ingested 
200 of them along whh considerable dis.c;;ected leafy material: The 
plant entered into the diet each of the 9 months. It formed 13.29 
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percent of the food oft September specimens and 17.14 percent of 
that of 51 birds taken at Menasha, ,Ark., 39 of them, having feel rather 
extensiyely on it. 

BU1"reeds (1.·34 7J£'1'cent) .-The hard seeds of fiye species of 
8pal'ganiu7n 'were of frequellt occurrence, usually in comparatiYely 
small numbers, but in a· few instances comprising the major part of 
a meal. Nine ringnecks collected in July had feel on them to the 
extent of 5.23 percent of their food. 
Miscellaneou~ jJlant food (17.1J percent) .-In addition to vege-. 

table material too far digested to be longer recognizable (12.30 per
cent), a heterogeneolls assembly of plants was found in the ril1gl1ecks' 
stomachs. It consisted of nHlI1~' species taken either in small num
bers or infrequently. some of which were important in localized areas. 
The duc}nyeeds 'were of most "alne (0.!)9 percent), and species of 
Lem.na (0.70 percent) comprised about 2.50 percent of the food of the 
birds taken in NOYember and Decl'mber. More than 100 plants were. 
ingested at one meal. The southern duckweed, "'olffiella (mostly 
lFolffi'el1a pOI'idana), was of slightly less value (0.29 percent) but 
occurred in about equal frequency. )IcAtee (5,), 71. ,3) found that 15 
ril1gnecks taken in Arkansas in Xon:-mber and December had con
sumed duckweed to the extent of 21.7 percent of their food. 

WatermiHoils (JIyriophyllum) (0.92 percent) 'were of considerahle 
importance to a relatlyely few birds, although they were taken to a, 
slight extent by a fair number. More than 7,760 seeds were found 
in a single stomach, and the seeds and plant fiber comprised 5 percent 
of the food during J uly. ~rarestail (Hippw'i.s l'1tlgai'I".s) '''as of con
siderably less Yaille, although it occurred in the meals of sen-ral 
birds. 

'Vildcelery (Falli.sne?'i<L 8pi1'ali.~) (0.28 percent) is obyiously less 
important to the l'ingneck, eyen in the north, than it is to the l'ellheau. 
and canyasback. It was of most Yaltle during January, when it 
formed slightly Jess than 2 percent of the food. The species of celery' 
occurri~lg in Florida., where the gl'eate:,t number of birds were col
lected, 15 an extremely broad-leand Ylll"lety (Y. am{'ricana) that does 
not commonly f01'111 prominent "'inter buds as does the northern form 
(V. 8piraliR). This ~outhern form apparently has little food Yalue, 
as it ·was not recognized in any of the stomach contents. Frogbit 
(Limnobiwn spongia) (0.48 percent), another member of the Hydro
charitaceae family. seemed to be more yaluaule to the ringnC'ck than 
wildcelery. It supplied 4.35 percent of the food of 2!)'!' birds taken in 
December. McAtee (:j:;. p. 5) found that it formed 35 percent of the 
food of 25 birds collected in Louisiana in December. 

Creeping waterprimrose (Ju88iac(( ditfll.~a) (OA6 percent) is of 
considerable significance and readily accepted at times at least, as it 
formed 4.19 percpnt of the food of the 204 DeC'ember birds and 4 of 
t.hem had ma(le their ('nti1'e meal on it. It is of greatest yalne ill 
the South Central States hl areas that alternate irregularly between 
a submerged and an emergent condition. 

It was somewhat surprising to find that the s('eds of ragweed 
(Ambrosia artemi,nifolht). eaten by Hj bir<1s in ~Iarch, aYCJ"figed 
0.66 percent for the 9 months and that buttonbush seeds (C'epJwlan
thu.'J) were of frequent oc(;urrence and averaged 0.42 percent. The 
presence of such foods is doubtless largely attributable to drift. 
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Dodder (01lSC'l.tta) was found in 13 stomachs, and wild grapes in 
21. Although roundleaf waterhyssop (Baoopa 1'otundifolia) was not 
of frequent occurence, it was of considerable value to a few ring
necks, one of which had consumed more than 10,000 of its tiny seeds. 
Leaves of the plant are freely taken by many species of duck, and 
this easily propagated plant is particularly valuable on newly cre
ated ponds. 

The pine family was represented in 11 stomachs by the seeds of 
loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) (0.02 percent). A few cones of bald
cypress (Taxodiu1n distioh-um) were found in two stomachs. Cy
press galls (0.09 percent) were taken by a number of birds. 

The more important remaining miscellaneous plants eaten by the 
ringnecks include pickerelweed (Pontedaria cordata), planer tree 
(Planera aguatioa) , sumac (Rhus), centella (Oentella asiatica), sour 
~m (NYS8a), buttonweed (Diodia teres), bedstraw (Galiu1n), float
mgheart (NympJwides aquaticum) , and plumeless thistle (OarduU8) . 

•\NIMAL FOOD--lS.u3 PERCENT 

Animal food was of greatest value to the ringneck during the 
summer months and consisted mainly of insects and mollusks. Many 
miscellaneous animal species were taken, but none was of appreciable 
importance in the average meal. 

In~eot8 (10.,·5 peroent).-The nymphs of dragonflies and damsel 
flies (3.83 percent) were of first importance to the ringneck and formed 
nearly 14 percent of the food of 18 birds taken during October. One 
bird had eaten 20 in a single meal. Caddisfly larvae and cases (2.39 
percent) were next in order ancl supplied more than 11 percent of the 
food during July. Following, in relative importance, were the midge 
larvae (1.16 percent); water boatmen and other water bugs (1.07 
percent); beetles (0.96 percent), consisting of diving beetles (Dyti
scidae) and others, 27 different kinds having been identified; and a 
large number of miscellaneous insects (1.34 percent). 

Mollusks (5.97 peroent).-Molluscan food, which was taken almost 
entirely during the winter months, consisted largely of gastropods 
(3.53 percent) of many species, only one of which-rIver shells 
(Gonioba.sis) (1.03 percent)-supplied as much as 1 percent of the 
total food. In February they made up 3.04 and in :March 6.25 percent 
of the food. The 68 ringnecks taken in November and December 
had feel on species of N e-ritina, one bird haTing consumed 47; yet tIus 
mollusk averaged but 0.50 percent of the food for the 9 months. The 
other most important gastropod shells inc1uded dove-shell (Mitrella), 
Anaohis avara, flat-coil (Planorbis), lathe-shel1 (Acteocinm canali
c:ulata), Phy.sa, TU7'bonilla, Bittium, dog whelk (Nrls8arius), i.1fan
giNa, and Amnicola. In individual stomachs were founel 280 dove
shells, 228 Amnicola jlorida71a, and 194 Hat-coils. Miscellaneous mol
lusks (2.44 percent) included pelecypods (0.06 percent) and unidenti
fiable species (2.38 percent). 

MiBoellanecms animal food (1.81 percent).-Many species of animal 
forms were represented, but none was of appreciable imporbmce in 
the average mea1. Undetermined animal matter. fish, spiders, w'ater 
mites, crabs, water fleas, amphipods, annelid worms, bryozoans, and 
fresh-water sponges were taken. Fish consumption was surprisingly 
low (0.11 percent) 1 and the fish eaten had no sportillg yalue. Traut
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man (8.9) found that :t ringneck taken in Buckeye Lake, Ohio, in 
December, was gorged with gizzard shad (Dm'osoma cepediamlm) 
and even had two in its throat. These fish are abundant in the lake, 
and weather conditions at the time made them easily procurable. 

Ringnecks are reported to feed also on tadpoles, as well as on min
nows and snails. Audubon (3, '1).3, p. B60) wdtes that while in ponds 
they eat snails, an kinds of aquatic insects, and seeds of grasses and 
that-
When on rivers their usual food consists of small fish and crays, the latter of 
which they procure at the bottom. A male which I I:lhot near LouisYille, in the 
beginning of May, exhibited 11 protuberance of the ne('k so yery remarkable as 
to induce me to cut the skin, when I found a frog, the body of which was nearly 
2 inches long, and whh:h had almost choked the hird. 

Munro (69, p. 148) reports that two birds taken on southern Van· 
couver Island, British Columbia, in December, contained 3 dragonfly 
numphs, 1 chrysomelid beetle (Donacia vro;l.'inw,) , 14 binlves 
(PiBidiu7nl.'ariabile) , approximately 30 seeds of yellow pondlily 
(Nym.plwea), and rootstalks of horsetail (EquisetUln paZustre). 

FOOD OF ;/uVE:"ILES 

The stomachs of 10 juvenile ringnecks, taken in Alberta and On
tario, 9 in July and 1 in September, were available for laboratory 
analysis (table :3). Although the exact ages of the birds ·were not 
known, it appeared that the younger ones had adhered more com
pletely to an msect diet. Each developing chick had ingested insects, 
seeds, and plant fiber and had taken an average of 14.4 species, and 
eat'll had swallowed considerable fine sand, which measured as much 
in aggregate bulk as did the food consumed. 

TAnLJo: 3.-Ri.II{J·ncckcIL ell/ck (N'ymca colla1'i.~): Fooel, bll volllme percentages, of 
10 j1/.vellilc.~, !J la-ken in JI/ly all/l 1 i1l ,<:ic]>tember 

Percent· Percent· 
Kind or rood age or Kind or rood age or 

rood roodII 
PLAXT FOOO (63.10 percent) AXlllAL FOOD (36.0(l percent) 

Wlldrice (Zizania aqua/iea) .............. 28.10 Dragonflies ~Lihellulid"e) .... _.......... 4.10 

Burreeds (Sparoanlum) ........ .......... 13.00 DrngonHies Somaloch/ora) • ............. 2.80 

Muskgrnss (Charsceue) ................. 6. !O DmgonHies (IJourria) .................... 1.00 

Sed~e~ (Cypernceae) .................... 6.90 Other Anl50ptern and Zygoptern........ 14.40 


Bulrushes (Scirpu,), ................. 1. 70 Caddis flies (Trichoptem) ................ 4.20 

Sedges (Carex) and miscellaneous...... 4.20 Ileeties (Coleoptera): DiYing (Drtis· 

Spatterdock (Nvmphar.a allrena) ......... 4.00 citlae) and others...................... 3.70 

.Pondweeds (Polamogeton) ............... 2,30 Water hoatmen (Corixidlle) and hack 

MIscellaneous plant rood................ 3. iO swimmers (N%Deela} ................. 2.00 


lI-liscellnneous insects .................... 4.10 


PLA:O;T FOOD--O:I.IO I'Jo:IlCENT 

Manv of the same species of plants were eaten by both juvenile 
and adult ringnecks. Seeds of wildrice (Zizania aqu(J.[ica) (:28.10 
percent) were first in importance in this limited series of juyeniles, 
6 of the 10 birds havin rr made this the principal article of food. 
Seeds of three species of burreed (Sparganiwm) (13 percent) were 
taken by 8 birds, 6 of which had each taken from 135 to considerably 
more than 400 seeds. Fruiting bodiE'S (oiigonia) and plant fiber of 
muskgrass (6.10 percent) were third in importance, although they 
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contributed to the meals of but four birds and in two of these 
amounted to only a trace. One bird had ingested more than 11,000 
oogonia. Sedges (5.90 percent), which formed a part of the meal 
of every juvenile examined, consisted of seeds of Scil'pu.'3 (1.70 per
cent) and of Oa-re;n and miscellaneous sedges, mostly Oladium (4.20 
percent). Seeds of the spatterdock (Nymphaea advena) (4 percent) 
were obtained by six birds. Seeds and plant fiber of eight species 
of Potamoget01J, (2.30 percent) were identified in seven stomachs. 
Of the miscellaneous plants (3.70 percent), 2.90 percent was supplied 
by unidentified plant debris and drift and 0.80 percent by arrow
wood (Vibu:rnum) , marestail (Hippwi.'3 v'ulgallis) , watermilfoil 
(llfyriophyllum) , crowberry (Empetrll1n nig1'um) , undetennined 
grass, and moss. 

ANIMAL FOOo--'3r..!lO PERCENT 

Aside from a few Daphnidae ephippia, statoblasts or Bryozoa, and 
a trace of unidentifiable mollusks, all the animal matter eaten by 
the young ringnecks consisted of insects. Odonata nymphs (22.30 
percent )---dragonflies and damsel flies-were obtained by each bird 
as follows, expres3ed in percentages: Libellulidae, 4.10; Somatochlora, 
2.80; Boyel'ia, 1; and others, 14.40. Larvae of caddisflies (4.20 
percent) formed 30 percent of the meal of one bird. Beetles (3.70 
percent) consisted of predaceous diving beetles (Dytiscidae) and a 
few others. 'Water boatmen and back swimmers (Notonecta) (2.60 
percent) and miscellaneous insect food (4.10 percent), including 
grasshoppers (Acrididae), larvae of nerve-winged insects (Chryso
pidae and SiaIidae), moth larvae, ants (MY17nica) , and a limited 
amount of unidentifiable material, made up the remaining animal 
food. 

CANVASBACK (Nyroca valiBiner.la) 

(PI. 1, facing p. R) 

The lordly canvasback, a distinctly Nearctic species, is perhaps to 
the epicure the most celebrated of ducks; certainly it is the most 
prized of the divers. It is the wariest of the tVyrOC(l; group, and 
therefore more skill is required on the part of the hunter to bag it 
than to take any of its near relatives. It is supposed to acquire its 
delectable flavor from the wildcelery buds (Valli.meria ISpirali8) 
from which it has been given its specific Latin name. Undoubtedly 
the pondweeds, upon which it feeds most extensively, and perhaps 
many other submerged aquatics are just as efficacious in helping to 
produce the pleasing flavor. Huntington (4,5 p. 173) writes that 
on the Pacific coast the birds feed on wapato ()~agittaria variabilis) , 
which renders their flesh e:\ually as delicIOUS as that of the celery-fed 
birds of the East. Accordmg to Forbush (33, p. fZB7) and Dawson 
and Bowles (23, p. 793), however, the canvasback on the Pacific 
coast sometimes feeds on. decaying dead salmon and so becomes unfit 
for human food; and Grinnell, Bryant, and Storer (38, 7J. 154) 
state: 
In California the Canmsback partakes of more animal food, for wild celery 
does not grow in tJlis state. On the shallow waters of the tidelands and 
marshes, it feeds extensi,ely on crustaceans and shellfish, thereby acquiring a 
"fishy" taste and thus becoming undesirable as a table bird. The stomachs of 
some Canvasbacks collected 011 San Pablo Bay contained clams (Jfya arell(lria) , 
alld snails (Odostomia sp.); one stomach from Tia Jualla Slough, near San 
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Diego, contained periwinkles (Oel'itll idea. caUto/'1~ica.), und another from the 
same place contained grass-blades, stems and roots. A stomach from Guadalupe, 
San Luis Obispo County, was filled with barley, there being 22 whole kernels 
and many hulls * * *. 

The canvasback is more tolerant of culd weather than either the 
ringneck or redhead, yet, late as is its departure, it migrates even into 
Mexico. Its flight, though apparently labored, is strong, ra.pid, and 
well sustained. In migration and in daily aerial movements it is 
often seen in large wedge-shaped flocks, and it gathers in large flocks 
on the bays or broad inland waters during the middle of the day and 
night to rest and sleep. Its long lleck, larger size, ,,,hite back, and 
characteristic flock movements readily distinguish it from its near 
relatives, with which it often consorts. It frequents much the same 
habitats as the redhead except that it is better adapted to deeper 
water and adheres more consistently to fresh-water areas. It is an 
expert diver, descending at times, it is said, to depths of 25 feet to 
obtain its food. It is perhaps more a digger of roots and other sub
terranean plant parts than any other of its tribe. It swims low on 
the water like a grebe and dives quickly, throwing itself upward and 
forwarc}, apparently to gain impetus in the descent. It often swims 
long distances under the water and is reported to use wings as well 
as feet in this process. 

FOOD OF AnlIT.Ts 

Canvasbacks are greedy feeders. During a baiting experiment per
formed on the Chesapeake. a flock was permitted to feed in about 
10 feet of water at a baited 'shooting blind similar to all others in the 
neighborhood for 3 to almost 5 minutes, during which time not more 
than five short dives for grain were made. Three birds were killed: 
one had 20 kernels of COl'll, 2 kernels of wheat, and a few pieces of 
eelgrass in its gullet; another had swallo"ed 29 kel'llels of COl'll, 1 
kernel of wheat, and a little eelgrass; alld the third (a female) had 
obtained 20 kernels of corn and a little eelgrass. 

As further indication that the cUl1Tasback is often a glutton, it may 
be stated that as many as 23 species of food were taken at a single 
meal. On the other hand, 79 birds (more than 18 percent) had made 
their entire meal on only 1 species, 62 on a single plant, and 17 on a 
single animal, indicating that when a satisfactory food is found it is 
often taken in quantity. The average meal ,,-as composed of 188 
individual items comprising 5.64 species. 

Of 461 available stomachs of adult canvasbacks, only 427 ",ere full 
enough to be used in computjng food percentages (tables 4 and 8). 
The stomachs were obtained in 25 States, Alaska, and 5 Canadian 
Provinces in every month except July and August, as follows: 162 
came from Louisiana, 38 from Maryland, 36 fi'om Texas, 34: from 
·Wisconsin, 23 from Utah, 15 each from Alberta and Virginia, 14: 
from Colorado, 12 each from Washinrrton and Oregon, 10 from North 
Dakota, and smaller numbers from Alaska and tIle remaining Prov
inces abd States extending from Maine and Alaska to Alabama and 
Nevada. 'With the exception of the unusually lar~e number taken in 
Louisiana-mostly during January and February-the collections 
could be considered very representative of the range of the species. 
The winter months from October to March were well represented 
with 379 stomachs, but only 48 stomachs were taken in the summer 
months, April, May, June, and September. 
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TABLE 4.-0cwvasback (Nyroca vaZiltineria): Food, by volllme percentages, of 427 
adults taT.·en during 10 months ot the year 

Kind of food 

PLANT FOOD (SO.59 percent) 


Pondweeds (Na]adacooe) _______________ _ 

Sago pondweed (PotamO(ltlon pteti

lIatu~) ______________________________ _ 

Clasplngleal pondweed (PotamO(letonper!oliatfU) _________________________ _ 
Other PotamO(letan species____________ _
Miscellaneous________________________ _ 

Wlldcelery (Vallimeria 8piTal;") ________ _ 
Delta duckpotato (S/lj/ittaTia platupllulltJ) 

and other waterplantalns (AIlsmaceae) _______________________________ _ 
Grasses (Graminooe) ___________________ _ 

Wlldrlce (Zlzanla aquatlca) ___________ _ 
Miscellaneous, including baiL _______ _

Sedges (Cypemceae) ___________________ _ 
Common tbree-square (ScirpfU am<:TieanfU) _______________________ . ______ _ 
Other &iTpu8 specles_________________ _
Miscellaneous________________________ _ 

Banana water1i1y (Crutalia flava) and 
other waterlUles (Nymphaeaceae) __ _ 

Percent
ageof
lood 

29.88 

12.53 

1.10 
14.85 
1.40 
8.81 

7.77 
7.61 
5.14 
2.37 
a.so 
1.27 
3.27 
1.76 

4.06 

Kind of food 

PLANT FOOD (SO.59 per cent)-contlnued 
Burreed& (SpaTganlum) ________________ _ 
Watermllfoils (MuTiopll/lllum) and 

marestai\ (RIPPUT;" vu!qaTi') _______ _ 
Muskgrass (Chamcooe) and other algae__
Miscellaneous plant lood _______________ _ 

ANUU.L ~OOD (19.41 percent) 
Mollusks_______________________________ _ 

Afacoma shells_______________________ _ 
Other pelecypods____________________ _ 
Neretina reclioata_____________________ _ 
Other gastropods_____________________ _ 
Undetermined_______________________ _ 

1nsects_________________________________ _ 
Caddlstlles (Trichoptera) _____________ _ 
Midges (Chlronomldae) ______________ _
Miscellaneous________________________ _ 

Fishes (Pisces) _________________________ 
Miscellaneous animal food _______________ 

Percent
age of 
lood 

2./iO 

2.06 
1.50 

10.20 

8.80 
2.95 
1.49 
2.21 
1.28 
.87 

8. IS 
~.2O 
1.()5 
1.88 
2.03 
.45 

PLANT FOOD-SO.uo PERCENT 

Of the 421 canvasbacks, 185 (43.33 percent) had made their entire 
meal on plant foods, the kind and quantity varyin~ greatly with the 
season and locality. Even though availability withm limits appeared 
to be the principal factor governing selection, some degree of selec
tivity was mamfest, as 62 birds had made their entire meal on a 
single lliant species as follows: 20 on the seeds, tubers, and green 
vegetatIve growth of sago pondweed (Potamogeton pectinatU8); 16 
on undetermined Potamogeton species; 6 each on bulrush (Scirpus) 
seeds and banana waterlily (Oa.stalia {lava); 5 on wildcelery (Val
lisneria spiralis) ; 4 each on muskgrass (Ohara) and SagittfIll'ia,. and 
1 on wigeongrass (Ruppia maritimut). Su bterranean r>arts of the 
plants, such as tubers, succulent rootstalks, winter buds, or other 
food-storage organs, seemed to be preferred to the green vegetative 
growth or even to seeds. 

Pondweeds (739.88 percent).-Perhaps because of their wide distri
bution in the localities and habitats most frequented by the canvas
back, Najadaceae supplied nearly three-tenths of the entire food. 
They were eaten in each of the 10 months and formed 28.02 percent 
of the winter and 32.71 percent of the summer food. Tubers, seeds, 
underground rootstalks, and green vegetative growth ,vere all taken. 

Perhaps because the. canvasbacks are predominantly fresh-water 
inhabitants, most of those examined had fed on some species of 
Potam.ogeton (28.48 percent), which furnished more than 95 percent 
of all pondweed food and more than three-fourths of the food for 
September. Saao pondweed (P. pectinattl,s) (12.53 percent) was 
found in more th'an a fourth of the stomachs and during September, 
October, and November comprised 40.55, 23.18, anel 25.16 percent 
of the food, respectively. More than 500 seeds were found in 1 
stomach and 324, 212, and 175 in others; and 1 gizzard and gullet 
contained 59 tubers and another 57, some of which measured one
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half inch in thickness and three-fourths of an inch in length. Clasp
ingleaf pondweed (P. perfoliat~ls), known also as tealeaf and red
head-grass, appeared to be the second most important pondweed 
(1.10 percent), although many other related species (14.85 percent) 
entered into the diet. In a single stomach, 2,500 miscellaneous 
Potamogeton seeds were fomld. 

Miscellaneous pond weeds of other genera (1.40 percent) in the 
order of importance included wigeongrass (R1tppia), nearly 2,400 
seeds of which were found in a single stomach; naiad (Najas); eel
grass (Zostera mmina); and horned pondweed (Zanniohellia 
palustris) . 

Nuttall (75, p . .431) mentions finding both eelgrass and wigeon
grass in the stomachs of birds he examined and regarded thesE' foods 
as being very important. Kumlien and Hollister (.48, p. fJfJ) con
cluded that the abundance of pondweeds was the chief factor regu
lating the numbers of canvasbacks, as well as the length of their 
stay, in Wisconsin. Pirnie (S2, Pl'. 307-30S) fOlUld that sago pond
weed or other potamogetons had been taken by seven of eight birds 
collected in Michigan, naiad by one of the seven, mId muskgrass and 
sedge seed by another. Barley, probably taken as bait, was the sole 
item in the stomach of the eighth bird. Two of the birds had also fed 
on Mayfly laITae and snails. 

Wildcelery (S.Sl peroent).-That wildcelery (ValUsneria spiraZis) 
is an important canvasback food is shown by the fact that it averaged 
a little more than a twelfth of the food for the 10 months, although 
only about lout of every 7 birds had obtained it. Five of the birds 
taken in winter had made it their entire meal, and others had drawn 
upon it for most of their meal. Winter food-storage buds along with 
smaller amOlUlts of underground rootstalks, green basal vegetative 
leaves, and seeds were eaten. At least 93 buds were found in a single 
stomach. Four birds taken on the Susquehanna Flats near Havre 
d~1 Grace, Md., and examined by 1Yarren (91, p. 43) had fed exclu
sively on this pIant. Many writers speak of the importance of wild
celery as a canvasback food. 

Wildcelery has a limited distribution, occurring Jittle beyond the 
confines of eastern United States, and therefore is not available for 
the birds in the western half of the country nor for any of the birds 
on their breeding grounds. In the present study, not a bird collected 
between the last of April and early October had obtained even a trace 
of it. Where it does occur, there is probably no better food for the 
canvasback, and there is probably no other food that helps to pro
duce a better quaJityof flesh. Therefore, the canvasback is most 
highly prized in those sections of the country where this plant 
ft,bounds. At a number of lakes where wildcelery occurred, however, 
pondweeds :formed the only article of diet, indicating that wildcelery, 
though admittedly an excellent food species, is not superior to some 
of the pondweeds and is not always taken in preference to a number 
of other foods. 

Delta dU<J7cpotato and other ·waterplantain8 (7.77 peroent).-The 
Alismaceae found in the stomachs of the canvasbacks consisted largely 
of 8agittaria (7.32 percent), although a small quantity (0.45 percent) 
of Alisma and Dannasoni1tm was present. The only species ·of 
8agittaria identified was a southern form, the delta duckpotato 
(8. plat yphylla) , all the occurrences of which were in th£:; stomachs 
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of birds taken in Louisiana, practically all in an area on the Missis
sippi Delta. Because considerably more than a third (162) of the 
stomachs came from Louisiana during December, January, and Feb
ruary, it would seem, however, that the rating here given is some
what high and that a more equitably distributed series of stomachs 
would undoubtedly show this plant to be of less value for the coun
try as a whole. For the Mississippi Delta of Louisiana it is obvi
ously of outstanding merit, and it should be considered in any water
fowl management plan for the Mississippi-Gulf coast reglOn. As 
most of the birds taken during February were from this area, the 
delta duckpotato supplied more than half the food for that month, 
38 tubers having been taken at a single meal. Furthermore, nearly 
all the canvasbacks collected in this area had fed on this plant, 103 
of 113 birds obtained near Triumph, La., having made it more than 
66 percent of their meal. The use of this food is illustrated in 
plate 3, A, a and d. 

Gra.sses(?,.51 per·aent).-Of the various Gramineae eaten, wildrice 
seeds (Zizania aquatiaa) (5.14 percent) were most important. They 
had been obtained by 26 birds, 1 having ingested 128 and another 
116. As a local food, wildrice seed proved to be very important in 
Wisconsin. 

Miscellaneous grasses (2.37 percent) consisted largely (1.46 :rer
cent) of species of Panial.l,m and Setaria and of wild millet 
(Eahinochloa a'rl.l,sgaZli), more than 340 seeds of the latter having 
been obtained by 1 bird. Bait in the form of corn, wheat, and rice 
aggregated nearly 1 percent. It does not rate high because com
paratively few bIrds were taken in a baited area, but as previously 
mentioned, it is accepted readily and usually in preference to an 
abundant natural food. Wilson and Bonaparte (96, p. gf3.i-) noted 
as early as 1831 that the canvasback would readily feed on grains, 
especially wheat, and Phillips (81, v. 3, p. 131) wrote of the wreck 
of a vessel of wheat on Lake Erie, stating that canvasbacks lived 
almost entirely on the cargo during the following winter. 

Sedges (6.30 percent).-Cyperaceae, particularly several species of 
Scirpus (4.54 percent), were of frequent occurrence in the canvas
back's food. About 3 of every 10 birds had fed on the seeds of the 
common three-square (8. a:mericanus) (1.27 percent) (pl. 3, A, a), 
a surprisingly large number of which were taken occasionally, 5,2'28 
having been found in a single stomach. Other Sah'pus species (3.27 
percent) of outstanding value included the alkali bulrush (S. 
paludosus); river bulrush (8. flul'iatilis), 1 bird having taken 480 
seeds at a single meal; Olney's three-square (8. olneyi) , 2 birds hav
ing ingested 3,200 seeds apiece at one meal; saltmarsh bulrush (S. 
robusbIS); and the hardstem and softstem bulrushes (S. aC1dus and 
S. validus). Miscellaneous sedges (1.76 percent) of several species 
were taken, as a rule the seeds only, but occasionally the more tender 
parts of the green vegetation. Unidentified Oarex species were taken 
by 27 birds, and 850 seeds were found in 1 stomach. Seeds of spike
rushes (Eleochari8) were of slightly less value. 

Banana waterlily and other 'I.oaterlilies (4.06 percent).-Locally 
the Nymphaeaceae are of major importance. In the coastal area of 
the Gulf States: the banana waterlily (Ca.ytalia flal'a) (3.96 percent) 
is one of the outstanding duck foods. McAtee (,56, p. 31) reported 
that 37 canvasbacks collected iIi December at Lake Surprise: Tex., 
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had eaten ,arious parts of this plant to the extent of 11.6 l)ercent 
of their diet. Of the cannsbacks examined for this bulletm that 
"ere taken during December, half "'ere collected at the same lake 
and half from parts of the country where the banana waterlily does 
not occur. yet this species supplieel nearly 40 percent of the food 
for the month. Seeds of the \yhite 'watedlly (Oa.stalia), watershield 
(Brasenia sch1'ebe1'i) , and spatterdock, or yenow "aterlily 
(Nymphaea) , were of importance to a few birds, haTIng been taken 
by 19, 3, and 1 incli,iduals, respecth·ely. 

Burreed.s (2.50 perfent).-Species of 8pal'gani1l71lr had been eaten 
by 36 can,asbacks, 14: of which had fed on the giant burreed 
(S. curycal'pllln), 1 bird haying consumed 296 seeds .. Seyeral birds 
had drawn most of their meal from these plants. 

Watermilfoils (12.06 7)e7'Cent) .-Seeds and dissected plant lea,es of 
Myriophyllw1lr (U)9 percent) entered into the diet of 46 birds, mostly 
during the early spring and summer. 1.22-:1: seeds hayill/! been ingested 
at a single meal and more than 1.000 at another. The only other 
member of the w"atermilfoil family taken was Hippwis '1Julga7'is 
(0.07 percent). 

MU8kg7Yl88 and other a7gae (1.50 percent) .-The. canyasback differs 
markedly from the redhead in Hs comparatiyely light consumption 
of these foods. l..TsnaHy only a relati,-ely small quantity was taken, 
yet fonr birds had made their entire meal on the small bulblets, 
oogonia, and green plant fiber . 

.Mi.scellaneow'l plant food (1020 percent).-Because of the difficulty 
in accurately identifying partly cligested tubers, rootstalks, or green 
ye/!etath'e material, 8.59 percent of the food was classified as unidenti
fiable yegl'tabl~ dl'bris. The identified miscellaneous plant food (1.61 
per~ent) was drawn from a large yariety of plants, the more im
pOl·taut of which \Yere smartweeds (Polygomtm), coontail (Cerato
phyllum deme7'81lm), bedstraw (Calium). ,,·iId grape (T'"iti~), dog
wood (Om'mul), goosefoot (Chenopodium), duckweeds (Lemna and 
SpiTodela polYl'hiza) , waxmyrtle (Myrica.), water buttercup (Ranun
(,liluR), beggarticks, or sticktights (Biden.s), and baldcypress (Ta,('o
dium digtichum.). Some of these formecl the principal items of 
seyeral meals yet were taken infrequently; others appeared as a trace 
or a yery low percent of many meals. One bird had taken more 
than 1,600 plants of duckweed; another, 1,450 goose foot seeds 
(Ohenopodiwn); and a third, 380 waterpepper (Polygonwn hydl'O
piper) and 50 waxmyrt]e seeds. 

A report from Rehoboth Bay, Del., indicates that the cam'asbacks 
in company with other raft ducks frequently feed on tomato-seed 
,Yaste thrown out into the bay by a canning factory. Lowery (5Z, 
p. 18) comments that in Louisiana this species feeds on acorns. 

Animal food, "hich in summer comprised 21.49 percent of the 
intake and in winter 18.02, was almost equally diyiderl between 
mollusks, consumed principally durin/! the winter, and insects, 
prominent in the summer bill of fare. Fish and miscellaneolls animal 
matter supplied the remainder. 

As eyidence that the. cannlsback is able to subsist entirely on animal 
food, at least for short intervals, it may be stated that 30 birds (7.03 
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percent) had fed exclusively on such food and that more. than half 
these had made the entire meal on a single group of aquatic creatures 
as follows: 10 on M acoma shells; 6 on other mollusks; and 1 on caddis
fly larvae. 

Mollusks (8.80 percent) .-Of the pelecypods (4.44 percent), MOr 

coma shells (2.95 percent) seemed to be the most acceptable. They 
were not available to many of the birds, however, as the canvasback 
does not normally occur in numbers in a salt-water habitat. Of the 
19 birds that were able to obtain these mollusks, 10 had made them 100 
percent of the meal and 9 had eaten them almost exclusively. The 
principal other bivalves (1.49 percent) taken were Mactra, gem clams 
(Gemma gemma) and other Veneridae, and A8tarte. 

Of the gastropods (3.49), Neritina reclit.ata (2.21 percent) was the 
most important. It was taken by 112 of the birds collected in Louisi
ana. The principal other univalves (1.28 percent) were flat-coils 
(PlaJnorbi~), dove-shells (Mitrella) , Anachw, dog whelks (Nassarius). 
lathe-shells (Acteocina canaliaulata), Bittium, Lymnaea, Turbonilla; 
and flood-shells (Fluminicola). 

Undetermined mollusks averaged only 0.87 percent of the food for 
the 10 months. 

Insects (8.13 percent).-Although many species of insects were 
consumed, yet nearly two-thirds of the volume of food drawn from 
this large order consisted of caddisfly larvae and their cases (5.20 per
cent). One bird had made its entire meal on them; and four bIrds 
taken in May, 28 percent of their meal. Midge larYae (1.05 percent) 
supplied 4.12 percent of the food in March. Miscellaneous insects 
(1.88 percent) consisted primarily of diving beetles (Dytiscidae) and 
other beetles; nymphs of Mayflies; dragonflies; damsel flies; various 
water bugs, principally water boatmen, back swimmers (Not(mecta), 
and water strid-ers (Gerri.s); and undetermined hymenopterans. 

Fwhes (~'{)3 percent).-Small fishes occurred in 32 of the 427 
stomachs yet were considered uninIportant because they were speciei5 
of relatively little economic value. Trautman (89) reports finding 
gizzard shad (Dorosoma cepedianum) in the stomachs of canvasbacks 
taken in Buckeye Lake, Ohio, in December~ 

Mi.sceZlaneO'Us animal food (0.45 percent).-The tooth of a rat and 
the vertebrae and tooth fragments of a muskrat (Ondatra rivalicia) 
were noted in stomachs. These unusual items were probably picked 
up as gravel. Annelid worms (0.29 percent) supplIed 1.33 percent 
of the January and 1.64 percent of the February food. Crabs (pI. 3, 
A, b) and other crustaceans (0.07 percent) were consumed by rela
tively few birds. 

Audubon (3, 1J. 4, p.3) wrote that when wildcelery is unavailable, 
the canyasbacks
are obliged to bave recourse to fishes, tadpoles, watcr-lizards, leeches, snails, 
and mollusca, as well.ns such seeds as;; tbey can meet with; nil [of] which bave 
been in greater or less quantity found in tbeir stomacb. 

Lead shot pellets are sometimes picked IIp by these ducks as they 
feed. This is altogether too common an occurrence in baited areas 
where large numbers of shot are expelled over a limited area where 
the birds repeatedly feed, with the result that large numbers of 
birds experience a lingering death and that those that do recover 
probably become sterile. The writer found 96 shot (lead pellets) in 
a single gizzard of this species. 
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FOOD OF Ju\L'ilLES 

Eight juvenile canvasbacks from Alberta and Saskatchewan were 
available for food habits study. Three were taken early in Septem
ber and had apparently grown out of the downy stage, although 
they were still unable to fly. Nearly two-thirds of the tutal food of 
the group was plant material, and. on an average 19.62 species of food 
,,-ere consumed in one meal. Gravel formed 12 percent of the stomach 
contents. 

The three older birds had drawn practically all of their food from 
pondweeds (Potamogeton) and bulrushes (Scirpus). As a rule, the 
five YOlmger birds appeared to haye been more indiscriminate in their 
feeding. More than half their food consisted of animal matter (56.20 
percent), and four of them had stressed insect food, eyen though 
they had consumed considerable vegetable material. 

PLANT FOOD--U4.3S PERCENT 

The plant food consumed by the juvenile canvasbacks may be sum
marized by groups and percentages as follows: Pondweeds (Potamo
geton), 36.63; bulrushes (Scil'pU8), 5.12; sedge (Cal'e::v), 1.13; com
mon spikerush (Eleochari'S paltl-'Jtl"i.'S), 1; burreeds (Sparganium) , 
6.62; watermilfoil (J.1[Y1iophyllum) and marestail (Hippuri8 'I..'Ul
gari.'S) , 4.26; bugle\Yeed (Lycopus ltWidU8) , 2.88; miscellaneous plants 
und vegetable debris. 6.74, the more imlJOrtant of wllich include 
smartweeds (Polygonum) , goosefoot tChenopodium), dock (Rume::v) , 
,Yater buttercup (Ramtnc~tl1l-'S), beelstra w (Galiu'm), muskgrass, and 
grasses. 

ANI~AL FOOD--3(i.U!! PERCENT 

Insects (35.26 percent) supplied all but a fraction of the animal 
food in the following groups anel percentages: Caddisflies, 19.01; 
water boatmen, 8.38; varlOUS water beetles (mostly Dytiscidae), 3.63; 
midge larvae, 1.50; miscellaneous insects, including n),nphs of l'1rag
onflies anel 'Mayflies, ants and other Hymenoptera, and various two
winged flies, 2.74. Mollusks and crustaceans composed the 0.36 per
cent miscellaneolls animal food. 

GREATER SCAUP DUCK (Nyroea marila) 

(PI. 2, facing J). 16) 

The two American species of 5caups, the greater scaup duck 
(Nyroca marila) and the lesser scaup duck (N. affini~), also nriously 
h.-nown as blackheads, blue bills, broadbills, or raft ducks, are almost 
indistinguishable under ordinary field conditions, although when both 
species of the same sex are toO'ether within range they cun usually 
be separated. Under optimum fight conditions the adult male greater 
scaup shows greenish instead of purplish reflection on its head. Full
plumaged adults of both sexes may be distinguished from their lesser 
cousins by a white or near-white mark on the outer web of the inner 
primaries. Not infrequently. however, intergrades are found, which 
make the separation more difficult. Because these two closely related 
species often appeal· to merge in size and color they are frequently 
confused by field workers, and as many of the stomachs used in 
this study were obtained from field cooperators it is not improbable 
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that a limited number have been improperly classified. Care has 
been taken, however, to keep the records as accurate as possible. 

The greater scaup, as its name implies, is the lar~er of the two 
species. It is the more northern in distribution and adheres more 
persistently to th~ salt-water bays along the coast. Because it is 
relatively uncommon inland during the w111ter season it is frequently 
referred to ItS the bay blackhead, bay broadbill, bay bluebill, or bay 
scaup. It is a common breeder in the northern parts of North 
America, Europe, and Asia. In North America it nests from the 
arctic tundra near the coast southward at least to the international 
boundary. Its winters are spent primarily alOl~ or near the Pacific 
coast from the Aleutian Islands to northern 15aja California and 
on the Atlantic coast from New England to southern North Caro
lina. Limited numbers of birds also extend far beyond these limits. 

These ducks are able diYers and usually feed in deeper water than 
any of the preceding species, although at times they may be seen dab
blin~ in the mud along the shore with the surface feeders or feeding 
on t11e drift caught in the tide. They are readily attracted to a boun
teous food supply, whether bait or the natural growth of pondweeds, 
wildrice: or wildce1ery. They often feed in rather large flocks and 
may be seen diying separately, indiscriminately, or all in unison. 
They are truly raft ducks and frequently join mixed flocks of other 
species of this genus. In their daily movement they seem to go in 
and out with the tide. If persistently persecuted they often go to sea 
and return to the feeding grounds at night. This is said to be par
ticularly true during bright moonlight nights. 

The greater scaup is naturally a confidin& bird although perhaps 
less trusting than its smaller relative. It (lives quickly and, when 
wounded and pursued, swims long distances under water or with only 
the beak protrudin!! in order to' obtain air. In common with other 
diYers, it is said that as an act of last resort in its efforts to escape it 
will seize underwater vegetation in its bill and hold on tenaciously 
until death. Many a hunter has pursued a cripple and completely 
lost track of it after a single dive. 

This species has undoubtedly experienced a tremendous reduction 
in numbers during the past decade, but it has obYiously held up far 
better than any other member of the tribe, probably owing to the 
fact that it is more northern and more coastal in distribution. Al
though acceptable as a table bird, it is regarded as second-rate in 
comparison with the preceding species, except when fattened on the 
luscious parts of wildcelery, pondweeds, wildrice, or other choice 
vegetable foods. 

FOOD OF ADLLTS 

These scaups are the most omnivorolls of the American Nyroca 
group and seem content and at home in an area where either vegetable 
or animal food abounds. It seems to make little difference to them 
whether mollusks, crustaceans, pondweeds, wildrice, or other foods 
are present so long as there is a. bounteous supply. The birds exam
ined had subsisted almost equally upon animal and plant foods, but 
those taken inland during the winter months usually showed a prepon
derance of plant material, whereas the coastal birds more often derived 
most of their food from mollusks and other pelagie or littoral forms 
of life. They seemed to have grown equally fat on an almost exclu
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sive animal or almost exdusi,e plant diet. Nearly half the birds 
(48.14 percent) had made their entire meal on animal foods and 
nearly a fourth (21.54 percent) on plant foods. It is also significant 
that although many species of food were consumed, yet individual 
meals were often derived from only one or two, 1 bird in eyery 8 
(12.5 percent) having made its entire meal on a single animal ~pecies 
and 1 in every 17 (5.85 percent) on a single. kind of plant. Conse
quently there was an ayerage of only (j.33 species of food a meltl. 
Grayel was taken freely and formed 17.83 percent of the total bulk. 

Ph'nie (8~, pp. 30{J-)J{)) examined the stomachs of 12 greater 
scaups collected in Michigan. Eight had fed on pond".-eec1s and 
bushy pondweeds, four rather extensively. The distended stomach of 
a bird that had suffered from lead poisoning containecl1,OOO seeds of 
the latter. Six birds had fed on wildcelery. Muskgrass. water
shield, and burreed had each been taken Ollce. Caclclisfiy laryae and 
clams were found in four stomachs; sll.ails, in six; beetles, in two; 
and a dragonfly nymph and a waterbug III one. 

Jolm J. Lynch 6 reported a number of g-reater scaups taken in Rhode 
Island that were suffering from acute lead poisoning. Typical of most 
birds suffering from such poisoning, which is altog-ether too wide
spead, their stomachs were greatly distended, owing perhaps to par
tial or complete paralysis of the intestines and gizzards. which cauSE'd 
retention of food in the stomach. One hird had its gullet filled, 80 
percent of the contents being Potamogetol1 lnadll/(,~ and 20 lwrcent 
beetles and snails. Six other birds had made from a trace to 90 
l)ercent of their meal on this same ponclweed. Sago l)ondweed (P. 
pectinatllR), coontail (Ceratoph!lllum demel·8wl1). all( ~,...rass hlades 
appeared in other stomachs. Beetles, mostly whirligigs (Gyrinus) 
and dh-ing beE'tles ({)ytiRCll,~) w(>rE' also noted. Mollusks, compri"ing
5 and 75 percent of two stomachs~ were identified as sphere-shE'lls 
(Sphaei'i1l711) and species of PltY8Cl, Bulima, and Plan01'bi~. 

From reports of European writers it appears that the Old ''{orld 
forms of the greater scaup (considered a separate subspecies by ~,()Jl1e 
and classed as identical 'wIth the American form by others) haw feed
ing habits that closely paral1el those of the American birds. 

The stomachs of 83:2 adult grE'ater scaups, collected in 25 States, 
Alaska, and 7 Canadian Pro\-inces in ewry month exC'ept _\ugust. 
were al1alyzed in the laboratory, but only 752 were. sufficientl.Y full 
to be used in the computation of food percentagE's (tablE'S 5 and 8). 
These collections conld hardly be considered a normal distribution, as 
310 stomachs came from Oyster Bay, ""rash.-all but a fe\\' on or near 
oyster beds-in an effort to ascertain the relation of the grE'ater scaup 
to the oyster inc1u;;try. Other areas supplying rather lnrge numbers 
of birds included British Columbia, 70; North Carolina. 67: rtah, 
51; Massachusetts, 35; W"isconsin. 31; Alaska, 23: and N"ew York, 21. 
As would he expected. most of the birds were obtained during the 
winter months, 168 haying- been taken in Novemher and only 58 from 
April to September, a number insufficient to show more than trends 
in food habits. 

o Lcttl'r in fiJ('R of C. S. Bi()lo;,:ku' Surrpy from :fobn J. Lynch. S(,wport. !t. I. dntl'lI 
April 7, 19:1". 
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TABLE o.-Grcatel· Iwall/l cluck (N/lroc·a./Iul/"i/CI): Food, 1111 rO/.llme percentagcs, 
of 152 adl/lt,~ taken ell/ring 11 lIl.onths of the ycar 

Percent Percent· 
Kind ottood ageof Kind ottood age at 

food tood 

PLAST FOOD (-10.52 percent) ASUIAL FOOD (53.48 perceut)-<''Olltd. 

Pondweeds (Najadaceae) _______________ _ 18.88 MollUSks-Continued.
Pondweeds (Potamogeton) ____________ _ 12.16 Blue mussel C.\JutilUJ edu/;.) ________ __ 4.31
Wigeongmss (Ru1'1'io 11Iaritima) ______ 4.88 "\[acoma shells_ .... __ ._ ••• _••• _.• __ •__ • 3.76
Naiads (Naja3) and miscellaneous____• 1. 82 Rock clam (Protothaca .tamhl>li ___ ._ 

~Iuskgrnss (Charnceae) ________________ _ 5.41 Other pelecYJlods____ ' •. ___________... 3.03 
2.13

Watermiltoils (llaloragidaceae) __________ Dog whelks {NaS3ariu3) ____________ •__ 
J\[lIrestail (Hi1'puml'Ulgari3) •• _______ _ 3.44 Lumnaea shells._____________________ •• 3.09
Watermiltoils (.\!urio1'hullum) ________ . 1.50 Campdoma shells___.._____________ ••• 1.51 

4.94 3.48 

Sedges (Cyperacene) ___________________ • Other gastropods_____________________ _S.28 6.37Bulrushes (Scir1'UJ) ___________________ 1:ndeterminecL_________________ . __ . __1. 49 1.3tInsects__________________________________Sedges (Cara) __________••_._______._. 1.16 7.15
J\{jscellaneous.___ ••• _.,___ ._" _______• .63 Caddisllies (Trichoptera) ______________ ~.61 

Wildrice (Zizania aquatica) and other Midges (ChironoIludae)._____________ .I 1.32 
grasses (Grnmineae) •••• _•• _. _______ • 2. C3 Beetles (Coleoptera) _---------------,.1 1.31

Wildce!ery (l'allimeria 31'iral;.).______ __ 1.52 Miscellaneous___________ ._._. _•• __ ._. ,I
Miscellaneous plant tood. _____________ __ Crustaceans___________________ . _______ , 1.91 

9.58 6.84Amphipods______ •_____ .•• _. ________ •• 
ASU\AL FOOD (53.-18 percent) J\[ud crabs (Hemigrap.UJ) _____ •______ • 

2.17 
1.T!Barnacles (Balllnidlle) _______________ •• 1. e7Mollusks___________ •__ . ______ •. _______ ._ Miscellaneous_______ •_____ •_______ .. __39.12 1.25Oyster (03tr<o luridal __________ • ______ 9.97 Miscellaneous animal tood.__••• _. ___ .• .37 

Pondweeds (18.86 pe1·cent).-The greater scaup, like aU others of 
its tribe, is partial to the pondwep,ds~ subsisting on seeds, subterra
nean rootstalks, and green veg~tatiye fiber. 'Most important of the 
pondweeds were 11 or more speCIes of PotalTWgeton (12.16 percent), of 
which sago pondweed (P. pectinatu_y) furnished 3.92 percpnt. 1~6()() 
seeds hadng been ingested at a single meal. 'Yigeongrass (Ru,ppia 
maritima.) (4.88 percent), the most Important pondweed species, en
tered into the meal of one out of every five birds and furnished the 
entire meal of six. One bird had consumed 1,350 seeds and plant 
material. Naiads (1.27 percent) were taken by 57 of the 752 birds 
and formed the entire meal of 1. Miscellaneous pond weeds (0.55 
percent), including eelgrass (Zostera mm'ina), surfgras (Phyllo
spadim), and horned pOlldweed (Zannichellia pal'u-'!tris), were taken 
by fewer birds. 

1lf~tSkg1'(J..8S (-5.41 7)ercent) .-Although only 1 bird in 7 had obtained 
muskgrass, it apparently was avidly consumed when available, as it 
contributed 100 percent of the meal of 26 greater scaups. .McAtee 
(55, p.l) found that three-fifths of the food of 35 big bluebills taken 
in Currituck Sound, N. C., in November 1909, consisted of "musk 
grasses," and Kubichek (4'1, p. 1.18) found that the stomach of one 
bird taken in the same locality in February contained 83,000 whole 
oogonia and pieces of about three times as many more, making a 
total for one meal of about 332,000 items-the greatest number known 
to have been taken by any bird. Obviously these o\Toid reproductive 
bodies were not picked up individually or in groups off the plants 
but were ingested with plant fiber and beino- more resistant remained 
in the gizzard after the vegetative parts hacfbeen digested and passed 
on into the intestines. Kubichek found also (4'1. p. 1J8) that 52 of 67 
greater scaups taken at Okanagan Landing, British Columbia, from 
November to February had fed on Chara, some of them extensively. 

102231·--39----3 
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It may be added that practically all other ducks, except mergansers, 
taken at this locality had drawn heavily upon this food. 

Watermilfoils (.4.94 percent).-It was somewhat surprising to find 
that both seeds and plant fiber of Hippurl8 vltlgccri8 (3.44 percent) 
and species of l.lIydophyZZwn (1.50 percent) entered so prominently 
into the diet of the greater scaup. It is possible that a larger and 
more representative series of birds taken during the summer months 
would reduce the relative rating of! these plants, all but a trace of 
which were obtained as summer food, largely from Alaska and 
Canada. Eight birds taken in :May had made 31.53 percent of their 
meal on them, and for the five smnmer months April to September, 
exclusive of August, marestail amounted to 2.81 and watermilfoil 
to 9.55 percent. Slightly fewer than 1,000 sceds were taken at a 
single meal. 

Sedges (3£8 pe7'cent) .-It is not surprising that a diving duck that 
usually feeds in broad expanses of water should obtain so small a 
part of its food from such marsh plants as the sedges. Although 
seeds of many species of Cyperaceae were ingested, those of Scirpu8 
(1.49 percent) and (Ja:rew (1.16 percent) were most frequently taken. 
Miscellaneous species (0.63 percent) supplied the remainder of the 
sedge food. Large numbers of seeds taken in one meal include alkali 
hulrush (Scirpus pal1.u:iosu.'J), 156; B. debiZis, 211; saltmarsh bulrush 
(S. 1'obu.'JtU8), 89; other Scir'jJ'll8 species, 181; Cal'ex, 308; and spike
rush (Eleochari.'J), 372. Two birds had made their entire meal on 
sedge seeds. 

Wildrice and otke'r g1'asses (~J)3 pe7'cent) .-The seeds of wildrice 
(Zizania aquatica) (2.02 percent) furnished 12.30 percent of the meal 
of 10 greater scaups taken in September, 1 bird haying consumed 
more than 275. Panicmn seeds (PanieMm) supplied 4 percent of the 
food of 24 birds taken in Apri1. Seeds of bull grass, or paspalum 
(Paspalllm), wild millet (Echinochloa), green foxtail grass (Setari(~ 
viridw), rice cutgrass (Lee1·sia o-ryzoides), bluegrass (Poa), fescue 
(Festuca), and saltgrass (DiBtichlis 8picata) were taken by a fair 
number of birds. Undoubtedly any grass that produces sizable seeds 
is acceptable. Bait, both wheat and corn, was found in limited quan
tity, although from field observation it is apparent that these birds 
accept bait of almost any variety. They are known to feed on peas, 
beans, and cultivated rice and will probably accept other vegetables. 

WildeeZery (1.5~ percent).-Wildcelery (Vallisne1'ia s]Jimli.'J) en
tered into the meal of 49 greater scaups, but in only comparatively 
few instances did it form the major item. It was entirely a winter food 
and supplied 11.70 percent of the food of the 168 birds taken in No
Yember, a gOO(Uy number of which ·were from Currituek Sound, N. C. 

Mi-'Jcellaneou.'J plant food (.9.58 percent) .-In addition to inde
terminable, finely comminuted vegetation (5AO percent), seeds and 
vegetative fiber of a great many identified plants entered into the 
diet of the greater scaup, although individually they were of minor 
significance except to a few birds or in localized areas. The most 
important include crowberry (Empetrunt nigrum), which was of 
value for inland nesting birds and formed more than 2 percent of 
the food for each of 3 SlImmer months; 10 or more species of smart
weeds (Polygonum). consumed in small numbers by 64 birds; coon
tail (Oeratophyllllm' demer'8um) , taken by 42 birds i arrowhead (Sag
ittaria), obtained by only 8 birds yet forming the sole stomach con
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tent of 4; burreeds (Sparganium) of four species, taken by 24: birds; 
acnida (Acnida); duckweed (Lemna); bedstraw (Galiwn trifidum) ; 
cloudberry (Rubu.s chamaemm'us); glasswort (Salic01'nia); water 
buttercup (R.anwneulus); "'atershield (B1'.a8enia ~ch1'ebe7'i); wax
myrtle (J.llyrzca); dock (Rumew); beggarhcks (Bulem); dogwood 
(Om'nus); pepperwort (Jlal'silea); spatterdock (Nymplwea); but
tonbush «(}ephalanthus occi.dentaZi.~); centella (Oentella asiatica); 
and moss plant fiber. Lari:e numbers of seeds that occUlTed in incli
vidual stomachs included 1,680 glasswort (SalicOl'nia mnbiglla) , 222 
crowberry, 300 ladysthnmb (Polygonum per8i('({l'ia) , 157 water smart
weed (P. amph.ibium), 79 burreed. 65 acnida, and 100 waxmyrtle 
(My'rica ceri/era). 

AXIllAr. FOOl)--;;:I.-IS l't:Rm:NT 

Mollusks (39.12 pel'cent).-Phillips (81, 1'. 3,1). g62) states that 
the scaup oft~n comes to the surface with a large mollusk, holding 
it midway between the mandibles, and, after adjusting it to the cor
rect position bv rapid jaw motion, quickly swallows if, taking a few 
sips of water at the same time; and ·Wilson and Bonaparte (96, p. 
[?f27) quote 'Villoughby to the effect that this duck feeds on a certam 
small shellfish called scaup from which it derived its common name. 
In this study, molluscan food contributed the largest percentage of 
the total food of th(' !!reater scaup and constituted 84.73 percent of 
the food of the 310 birds collected at Oyster Bay, Wash., from April 
to October. 

Because so many of the birds wer.c collected at or near important 
oyster beds along both coasts-partIcularly the 310 at. Oyster BftY, 
" ...ash.-it was not surprising to discover that oysters constituted an 
abnormally large percentage of the food (9.97 percent), and that 
nearly one-third of the birds had the remains of oysters in their 
gizzards or gullets and 65 (8.64 percent) of the birds had fed ex
dush'ely on them. Because the west.-coast oysters (Ostrea lwilla) 
are smaller than the eastern or introduced Japanese species, they 
are more frequently ingested by the birds. Depredations upon them 
are less serious than upon the larger varieties. 

Kubichek (4.7, p. 11.9) has well summarized the degree of depre
dations on oysters at Oyster Bay, \Vash, as follows: 
Oysters (Ostrea. llirida) formed 41,;:;8 per cent of the food of the ducks taken 
there; 231 out of the 310 contained this item of food and fra!,"lne.lts repre
senting 48, 40, 30, 3u, 34, 30, 24, 23 and Oll down were foulJ(} in indiyidual 
stomachs. These huge numi>('rs very prohably reprN'ented sen'rnl menls, for 
the diagnostic parts lire hard and not as r!;'arlil)' ('rushed as the rl'st of the 
shell. The largest oysters rl'mainillg whole in tht' stollluchs meusured as follows: 
1%;" x 11fl", 1%;" x 11k", 1%" xl", 1%0" X 1~6". 


Although these studies show the bird at its worst rather than under 

average-conditions, they indicate that at times and places control may 

be necessary. Further discussion of shellfish depredations in general 

and details re9ardin:r control measures are given under the white

winged scoter \p. 116). 


Other commercial shellfishes were inconsequential as food for the 
greater scaup. A. single small hard-shelled clam had been taken by 
each of 2 birds, a soft-shelled clam by 1: and from 1 to 3 scallops by 
each of 18, averaging 0.03 percent, trace, and 0.17 percent, respec
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tively, of the total food. The fact that tL considerable number of the 
birds were taken in areas 'where these shellfishes are common in 
order to determine their relation to the shellfish industries indicates 
that under normal conditions the birds are not a serious menace to 
sU{lh industries. On the Massachusetts coast, 24 birds, taken mostly 
m er scallop beds, had fe(l on scallops to the extent of only 3.17 per
cent of their food, indicating that the damage to this industry is 
probably negligible under all but the most unusual circumstances. 

Of the pelecypods (23.20 percent), the blue mussel (Mytilus edulis) 
(4.31 percent) was second in importance. It occurred in 180 of the 
752 stomachs, in 2 of which it was the sole food item. Single stom
achs contained 96 and 80 of these abundant mussels in various stages 
of disintegration. Obviously most of these were small specimens. 

Shells of the genus ;.11acoma (3.76 percent) and the hard rock clam 
(Pr'otothaca stan, 'nea) (3.03 percent) were. found in 100 and 109 
stomachs, respl'f:'lvely, many of which were procured in the same 
areas as the r 3 sters. Six birds taken on the west coast had fed 
exclusively on Jlacoma shells, and Norton (74, p. 439) reported that 
a greater scaup taken on Fox Islands, Maine, in winter had fed 
extensively on shells of ill. balthica. Fragments of 70 rock clams 
were taken from a single stomach. 

The more important other pelecypods taken (2.13 percent) included 
Mulinia: lateralis, 146 shells having been found in 1 stomach and 3 
birds having made their entire meal on it; nut-clam (NuGula prox
ima); ark clams (Arca); pearl clams (Union~'dae); sphere-shel1s 
(JS'phae7i~bm) pea-shells (Pi.~dium); horse mussel (Modiolu.s); gem 
shells (Gemrna gemma); scallops (Pecten), cockleshells (Cardium); 
ill actra shells; hard-shelled clams (Venus mercenal'ia); and giant 
saxidome (JS'a;ddomu.r; giganteu.s). 

A great many gastropods (14.58 percent) were taken by the greater 
scaup, yet only three genera-A'"a.ssm·iu8, Lymnaea, and ('ampel<Jma
averaged as much as 1 percent each of the total food. The first, 
the dog whelks (3.48 percent), being abundant coastnl shells, entered 
more commanly mto the winter food. They had been taken by 132 of 
the 752 birds and furnished the entire meal of 7. A single gullet 
and gizzard contained 285. The second, Lymnaea (3.09 percent), 
was an important summer food, forming 21.60 percent in July and 
8.13 in April, yet it was of only slight value in winter. The im
portance of Campeloma (1.64 percent) is undoubteilly overempha
sized, as it occurred as an important food item only in July, when 
but five birds were taken, a number too small to be more than sug
gestive that such fresh-water mollusks are acceptable. 

Practically all of the other gastropods taken (6.37 percent) entered 
into the winter diet exc1usiyely. No species averaged as much as 1 
percent of the total food, yet some were of frequent occurrence and 
occasionally were taken in large numbers. One meal was composed 
entirely of shells of Amnicola aincinnatien.~i8, 128 whole ones and 
fragments of many others. Doye-shells (Mih'ella) were taken by 
65 birds, 1,100 at a single meal; small Bittiunlr shells, by 54, the al
most incredible number of 3,000 having been found in one stomach; 
lathe-shells (Acteocina canaliGulata) , by 29, one stomach containing 
1,700 individuals; dove-shells (Anachis) by 40; periwinkles (Lit
tonna) by 3~: rock shells (Thai.'3) by 32; limpets (Acmaea) by 19; 
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Tr-if01'is advel's(t by 11, one stomach containing 745; and the oyster 
drill (Ul'osalpim..' cinereus) by 7, one stomach containing 21 incli
yiduals. The other more important gastropods taken inchided i1fan
gilia l)licosa, river-shells (Goniobasis) , moon shells (Polinices) , 
slipper-shells (Ol'epulula) , tower-shells (Plml1'otoma). top shells 
(1JIal'gal'ites) , risso-shens (Al'L'ania), N itidella gouldi, flat-coil (Plan
O1'bis), N 81'itina, chink-shells (Lacuna), Odostomia, TurbonilZa, and 
olive shells (OZivella). 

Undetermined species (1.34 percent) formed the remaining mollus
can food. 

In.sects (1.15 pel'cent).-These were the second most important 
animal food and were taken largely in summer. Caddisflies, midge 
larvae and beetles-mostly di-dug beetles (Dytiscidae)-were the 
principal victims. Caddisflies (2.61 percent) entel'ed into the food 
of 153 of the 752 greater scaups and supplied 20.46 percent of that 
of 11 taken in June. Mandibular remains of 344 were noted in a 
single stomach. :Midges (1.32 percent) were eaten by 37 birds, 433 
larvae having been ingested in a single meal. Miscellaneous insects 
(1.91 percent) ctlllsisted mainly of aquatic bugs (mostly Corixidae) 
and of larvae of dragonflies, damsel flies, crane flies (Tipula), salt 
flies and Mayflies, although many other species were present. 'Vater 
boatmen were taken by 2G birds, and 43 ,yere noted in one stomach. 

O'1'lI.stacean.s (6.84 percent).-Amphipods (2.17 percent) were the 
most important crustacean food. ·West coast mud crabs of the genus 
Hemigr'aps-lls (1.74 percent) were ingested by 32 greater scaups, 
1 of which had gorged itself on 19 small ones. Barnacles (mostly 
Balanu8 glandula) (1.67 percent) occurred in the stomachs of 134 
birds. They appeared at times to have been taken incidentally ,,,ith 
other food, yet occasionally they formed the major part of a meal 
and two birds had gorged themselves solely on these hard-shelled 
crustaceans. 

Miscellaneous crustaceans (1.26 percent) included east coast mud 
crabs-which were of slightly less value than the west coast ones 
and were fed upon by 31 birds-other crabs, crawfish, shrimp, isopod::;, 
fairy shrimp, ostracods, and undetermined soft-bodied species. 
Phillips (81, 'V. 3, p. ;269) wrote of the report that some !7reater 
scaups on the west coast of Florida were feeding on sand bugs 
(Hippa) as "a very unusual feeding habit for any diving duck." 
Knight (46, p. f)8) found that along the coast of Maine these birds 
were feeding on "sma U crustaceans of the surface swimming varieties, 
also many small mussels and [other] mollusks." 

i1fiscellaneoll.'; animal food (0./37 pel'cent).-This group included 
fishes of several kinds, a field mouse (Microtinae), a lemming (Lem
'lnus). sea urchins (Strongylocentrotus dl'obachien.'3is), water mites, 
spiders of three species, amphictenids, nereids and other polychaete 
worms, bryozoans, hydroids, sponge, and foraminifer:ms. Bruette 
(14, p. 391) wrote that in the summer time the greater scaups "are 
apt to feed nearer the shore line, taking food in shallower water 
where tadpoles, snails and small fishes may be had in abundance." 
Trautman (8f) found them feeding on gizzard shad (Dol'osomo 
cepedianum) in Ohio in December. 
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Fool) OF JUVENILES 

Only three juvenile greater scaups, all taken on July 10, at Igiak 
Bay, Alaska, wel."e avaIlable for stomach analysis. The food of the 
three was almost identical in kind but varied in quantity, averaging 
7.5 species to a stomach. One bird, labeled "very young," had made 
55 percent of its meal on animal food; the two others, 39 and 32 
percent.

A summary of the plant food (58 percent) by groups and per
centages is as follows: Pondweeds (Potamogeton), 2.67; crowberry 
(Empet'l'Um 'lI.ig1"Um) , 3; marestail (Hippuris vulgaris), 2; and mis
cellaneous and undetermined plant material, including seeds of 
spikerush (EZ.eooharis) , 50.33. 

The animal food (42 percent) is summarized in the following 
groups and percentages: Cladocerans, 23.33; caddisfly larvae, 15.67; 
hymenopterans, 1; and miscellaneous and undetermined insects, 2. 

LESSER SCAUP DUCK (Nyroca alfinis) 

(PI. 2, facing p. 16) 

Unlike its larger relative, which it closely parallels in habits and 
characteristics, the lesser scaup is distinctly an American bird. For
merly it was much more abundant than its near relative, but in 
recent years it has witnessed an alarming dec1ine in numbers. It 
is much more southern in distribution than the greater scaup, whose 
range extends along the coast, yet it is more widely distributed and 
much more common in the interior. It is the common inland breeder 
in the southern Prairie Provinces, British Columbia, and the North 
Central States, although its breeding range extends northward into 
Alaska and the region of the Mackenzie and Anderson Ri.vers and 
westward to Hudson Bay and southern Ontario; and in winter it 
migrates as far south as Mexico and occasionally even Panama. It 
is usually fo~'nd on broad expanses of water, although individuals 
not infrequently inhabit small ponds and marshes. Its autumnal 
migration is considerably well in advance of that of the greater 
scaup! whereas the northward spring flight is often much delayed. 
Its flIght is speedy and usually straight, often in compact mass 
formation. 

Lesser scaups are less enthusiastically hunted than others of their 
tribe and usually are less acceptable to the epicure thau most of the 
surface feeders l although when fattened on bait or the better varie
ties of fresh- or brackish-water plants they become thoroughly ac
ceptable as table ducks. The same methods of hunting are employed 
to obtain these birds as are used to bag others of the genus Nyrooa. 
They are perhaps the most easily taken of any, because they are 
naturally more confiding and slower to learn from experience that 
man is their worst enemy. That they respond quickly to protection 
and feed and may be brought in sizable numbers even within large 
cities is witnessed by the annual concentration at Lake Merritt in 
Oakland, Calif. 

Although they are good divers and well adapted to an aquatic 
environment, they usually feed in comparatively shallow water, but 
at times they may be fnund feeding in water 15 to 20 feet deep. On 
Pungo River, in coaf.tal North Carolina, the writer (19) found a 
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flock of approximately 325 lesser scaups diving almost in unison, 
with only 2 to 6 birds left on the surface, presumably to serv~ as 
sentinels. The water was more than 16 feet deep, and tile bIrds 
remained under the surface about 1 minute at each dive. Dives in 
..,vater 8 to 10 feet deep are usually less than half that duration. 

POISONINGS INCID&~T.u. TO FEEDING 

L&\'D POISONING 

In a.reas where excessive shooting is carried on, the lesser scaup 
frequently swallows lead shot. Perhaps its method of feeding on 
bottom ooze accounts for its ingesting more shot than other species 
of waterfo"wl that inhabit the same general area. Because of the 
lingering nature -of the illness induced by lead poisoning, the losses 
from this cause are perhaps more extreme than has been generally 
realized. As would be expected, ingestion of shot is more common 
in spring after the gunning season than earlier in fall, when a 
blanket of sediment has covered the shot. The serious part of this 
trouble lies in the face that the better and more attractive l:lkes where 
food is most plentiful are the places where the birds are normally 
most concentrated and where consequently duck shooting is more 
common and more lead shot expelled into the water over the feeding 
grounds. Probably the shot is taken both as gravel and as weed 
seeds. 

Of 477 birds taken in the gunninO' season in April 1909 (before the 
enactment of a Federal law prohibiting spring shooting) on lakes 
in the vicinity of Marquette, Wis., it was found that 365 (more than 
76.5 percent) had consumed a total of 4,191 lead pellets-an average 
of 11.5 shots per bird-and that individual stomachs contained :from 
1 to 58 shot pellets. It is probable that some of the birds that had 
no lead in the gizzard had passed this poison into the intestines and 
had become affected by it. Obviously the shot that had produced 
the most dama~e was not visible, as it had disintegrated. The seri
ousness of leaa poisoning was clearly shown by Wetmore (93, pp. 
7-8) in experimental work demonstrating that the ingestion of six 
peJlets of No.6 shot always proved fatal to a duck. It is well known 
that lead acts as an abortifacient in mammalian females and produces 
sterility in birds. Consequently, lead poisoning may be a factor of 
considerable importance in the decline of our waterfow1. 

PHOSPHORt:S POISONING 

Phosphorus poisoning likewise has been a menace near three Fed
eral army posts in the eastern United States, where during military 
practice, bits of phosphorus have been expelled into the water over 
important waterfowl feeding grounds, causing high duck mortality 
in these limited areas. It is hoped that the condition is now 
corrected. 

BOTULISM 

A much more alarming cause of death of waterfowl that has been 
brought about through their feeding habits is the disease originally 
called alkali poisoning, now known to be a form of botulism. Hun
dreds of thousands of ducks have perished as a result of this disease, 

l 
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The diving species, however, are less seriously affected than the 
surface feeders because they usually feed in deeper water and there
fore consume fewer Olostridium botulinum type C, the causative 
organism, which thrives in decaying organic waste. 

FOOD OF .ADULTS 

The lesser scaup is content to feed on either plant or animal matter, 
as nearly 52 percent of the birds had fed exclusively on the former 
and 8.18 percent entirely on the latter. Although this duck is per
haps as omnivorous a feeder as any of our waterfowl it will make 
all or most of its meal on comparatively few species, when such ac
ceptable food is sufficiently available. A single item formed the 
entire meal of 7.33 percent of the birds. For the year there was an 
average of 7.70 kinds of food a meal, even though one bird had 
ingested 56 species. Fine gravel comprised 23.33 percent of the total 
stomach content. 

As is characteristic of omnivorous feeders, these birds sometimes 
become scavengers. Dawson (f3f3, p.1811) states that they commonly 
gather in excited mobs at Santa Barbara, Calif., "to contest with the 
gulls the flotsam of outfall sewers." The writer has seen them feed
mg in similar situations at a number of places along the eastern 
seaboard. Stomach examination gives further support to this feed
ing characteristic. A small series of birds taken near Milwaukee, 
Wis., and Monroe, Mich., had obviously fed at the mouth of a 
sewer, as they were filled with slaughterhouse debris, cow hair, rubber 
bands, paper, and undetermined drift. In Rehoboth Bay, Del., a 
small flock was daily seen feeding on tomato seeds thrown out into 
the bay by a canning factory. 

Laboratory data on food habits of adult lesser scaups were gleaned 
from analyses of 1,244 stomachs, 1,051 of which were sufficiently 
filled to be used in computing food percentages (tables 6 and 8). 
The stomachs were taken in WIdely separated localities, having been 
collected in 30 States, the District of Columbia, A.laska, 5 Canadian 
Provinces, and Puerto Rico, as follows: 516 in Wisconsin, 141 in 
North Carolina, 92 in Florida, 51 in Oregon, 35 in Alberta, 23 in 
Massachusetts, 22 in Alabama, 17 in North Dakota, 15 in Maryland, 
14 in Louisiana, 13 each in Saskatchewan and Texas, 12 in Illinois, 
11 in Pennsylvania, and smaller numbers in the remaining localities. 
The birds were obtained each month of the year, but because only six 
were taken in August, the August birds were grouped with those 
taken in September. The distribution during the various months 
was fairly representative with the exception of April, when 507 were 
collected, 477 in Wisconsin-mostly in wildrice lakes in the vicinity 
of Marquette. 
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TAlILE 6.-Les8er SC(lIlP cluel.., (Nyroc(l- (lffi·nis): FoocI, b// 'I.·olllllle pereellt.(lges, of 
1,051 adults taken during 12 months of the ·yeal' 

Pertoent- II· 	 Percent· 
KindoCCood 	 Kind orraod age orage or 'I

rood i 	 rood 

FUXT FOOl> (50.5" percent) : AXIMAL FOOl> (40.45 percent) 

Pondweeds (NaJadaceael ____• ___.•_. ___ 18.36 Il'vIOllUSkS_.__._. _._.____ . __________ . _____ 24. 93
Pondweeds (Potamouetonl ____________ • 10.52 Amnicola shells __ •__ •.• ____•• _________ 1.70 
Wigenngrass (Ruppia maritimaJ._____ _ 5.24 Keel·shell (Carini/a 1tewl!erruil ________ 1.03Naiads (Naja.l _________________..____ _ 1. 2S Flat·coils (Planorbis) __ •_______________ 1.55 
Horned pondweed (Zannichellia pal us· 1. OIlDog whelks (Na••ariu.) ______________ _ 

tri.) and eelgrass tZoslera marmal __ _ 9.721. 32 Other gastropods_____•________________ 
Grasses (Qramineae) ...... __ .. __________ 9.62 Peleeypo<ls.________•__________________ 3.85

Wildrice (Zitania aguatica)__________ _ 7.13 Undetermincd__ •____________ . ________ 5.39Miseellaneou.<_.___ •• __________________ 2.49 lnsects__________________ •. ___ ._. ________ 12.05Sedges (Cyperaceae) _____________. ______ 6.33 Caddisflics ('rriehoptera)._.___________ 3.67Bulrushes (SCirpu..J __________________ _ 4. 74 Dragonflies and damsel flies (Odonalal_ 2.30l\1iscellaneous______ . ___ •___ •_______ ._ 1.59 Water boatmen (Corixidae) ___•_______ 2.11 
Wildcelery (Vallirneria 3piralis). __ •___ ._ 5.17 Midges (Chiranomidae).______________ 1.0. 
Muskgrass (Charpceae) and other algae_ 2. r,7 Beetles (Coleoptera) ___ •__ •___________ 1.52 
Waterlilies (Nymphaeace.~e) ...... ___... .782. OS Miscellaneous.____ . ____• __________ . ___ 
Coontail (Ctratophullum de7llersumJ_ •.•. 1.341. 50 Cmslat'eans.._____________•____ •_____ ._. 
Waterruil!oils 	 (Muriophullum) and l\Tisc~llaneous animal rood __________.. _. 2.13 

marestail (Hippuri. ~uloari.!) ___ ... _.
5mBrtwS;Ga (PQ!j,'uonum) ______________ . 1.231.11 I
Arrowheads (Saoittarial •__ . ____• __ ..___ . 1.01 
lI-liscellaneous plant rood. _________ •__._. 10. Z! 

Plant food, consisting of a large variety of species, was eaten. ex
clusively by almost 52 percent of the lesser scaups and made up 98.32 
percent of the food of the 507 birds taken during A.pril. 

Pondtloeed8 (18.36 pel'cent).-Najadaceae were the most important 
plants consumed; and of these the genus Potamogeton (10.52 per
cent), including at least nine species, l'anked first. Considerably 
more than half the birds had fed on it. More than 400 seeds were 
fOlmd in a single stomach, and 12 birds taken in September had 
made pondweeds of this genus 27 percent of their meal. Sago 
pondweed (P. pectinatm), in the form of seeds, tubers, OT root
stalks, occurred in about 1 of every 10 stomachs and comprised 
slightly more than 1 percent of the total food. 

Wigeongrass (Ruppia maritima) (5.24 percent) had been taken 
by nearly a fourth of the birds. One bird had ingested 4,000 seeds 
at a single meal, and 11 had made their entire meal on it. McAtee 
(55, p. 16) found that 19 lesser scaups collected at St. Vincent 
Island, Fla., in .TanLlary, "had eaten it, principally the seeds, to the 
extent of over 63 percent of their food,"; and Grinnell, Bryant, and 
Storer (38, p. 163) stated that eight stomachs of this bird, taken 
in California, contained quantities of wigeongrass seeds. 

Naiads (1.28 percent) (predominantly Najas flexilis) entered into 
the diet of approximately one-third of the birds, one Wisconsin 
specimen havmg consumed 2,416 seeds along with considerable 
green vegetative fiber. 

Of 19 lesser scaups collected in Michigan and examined by Pirnie 
(82, p. 310) 9 had fed on species of Potamogeton and 6 on naiads. 

The horned pondweed (Zanmchellia pahustris) (1.19 pel'cent), 
although less frequently consumed, supplied most of the meal of 
several birds and furnislled 12.53 percent of the food of 30 of the 
birds collected in April. One bird had ingested more than 10,000 
of the cl1aracteristic elongate horny seeds. Eelgrass (Zostera marina) 
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(0.13 percent) was of frequent occurrence in limited quantity III 

birds along the coast. 
G1'asses (.9.69 pe1'cent) .-Of the grass food, wildrice (Zizania aqua

tica) (7.13 percent) was the most important. Nearly half the lesser 
scaups had fed 011 its seeds, indicating that this choice grain is 
readily acceptable whenever available. It made up the entire meal 
of 26 birds, all but a small part of the meal of many others, and 
67.50 percent of that of the 507 collected during April. Its im
portance as a food may be more fully realized when it is known 
that most of the birds were taken in ·Wisconsin where there was an 
abundance of several of the best duck foods. 

Seeds and plant fiber of many miscellaneous grasses were con
sluned (2.49 percent). Bait in the form of corn, wheat, and rice 
was taken whenever opportunity afforded, but inasmuch as rela
tively few of the lesser scaups ·were taken in an area where baiting 
was permitted, it contributed only 0.53 percent of the food. The 
most important of the miscellaneous wild grasses were Panic-um, 
wild millet (Echin()Chloa)-more than 2,000 seeds of which were 
taken by one bird-Paspalum, rice cutgrass (Lee1'sia oryzoides) , 
Agrostis, buffalo grass (Buchloe dactyloides), Setaria, and fescue 
grass (Festuca). 

Sedges (6.33 pe1'cent).-Bulrushes of the genus Scirpu.~ (4.74 per
cent) supplied the major part of the sedge food. The common 
three-square (S. americanus) was identified III 241 stomachs, with a 
maximum of 1,629 seeds in 1; hardstem bulrush (S. aC'lltus), in 35, 
with a maximum of 1,225 whole Rnd fragments of many more seeds; 
river bulrush (S. jlu,viatilis) , in 338, with a maximum of 75 seeds; 
alkali bulrush (S. 1)aludosM8), in 10, with 420 seeds in 1; softstem 
bulrush (S. ·validtl8), in 7; saltmarsh bulrush (S. 1'obtl8tus), in 13; 
S. debilis, in U; swamp bulrush (S. etube1'C'UlatuS), in 3; and un
identified Sci1'puS speCIes, in 443. Although set-ds of this genus 
were consumed each month, they were taken most frequently late 
in summer and in fall, when they are most plentiful. They sup
plied the major item of several meals, yet none of the birds fed 
solely upon them. Usually but few seeds were obtained at a meal. 

Among the miscellaneous sedges (1.59 percent), seeds of Cw'e:e sup
plied slightly less than 1 percent of the food, Jet were of frequent 
occurrence. Seeds of several species of spikerush (E'leoclwri.s), saw
!,'Tass (Cladium) I cyperus (Cype1'tls), and beakTllsh (Rynchospora) 
,,-ere important for indi-ddual birds or for short periods of the year. 

Wildcele1'y (5.17 pel'cent).-Winter buds and a few seeds of "ild
celery (Vallisneria spiralis) entered into the diet of 183 of the 1,051 
adult lesser scaups and composed the entire meal of 6. 

Mu.skgl'ass and other algae (B.57 pel'cent).-About 1 bird in 10 
had fed on muskg-rass (2.28 l)ercent), which entered into the diet in 
9 of the 12 months. Its plant fiber, bulblets, and oOgonia formed 
17.72 percent of tEe food of 180 birds collected in November; and 2 
birds had fed exclusively on it, plant fiber and 630 bulblets having 
been fO'.lnd in 1 stomach and 20,600 oogonia in the other. :McAtee 
(55,7).1) found that three-fifths of the food of 70 lesser scaups taken 
on Currituck Sound, N. c., in November, consisted of muskgrass. 

It was interesting to find that 5 birds taken in January at St. 
Marks, Fla., al1d vicinity, had subsisted principally upon a fila
mentous alga (Vaucheria), which made up 98, 94, 55, 48, and 45 per
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cent, respectively, of their meal and comprised 3.24 percent of the 
food of 105 birds for the month but only 0.29 percent of the total 
intake. 

lVatm'lilies (9.08 percent).-Seeds of white waterlilies (Castalia) 
(1.36 percent) had been taken by 23 birds, 1 having consumed 800 
and 1 having made its entire meal on them. Banana waterlily (C. 
(lava) made the major item of the meal of six birds. 'Vatershield 
(Bmsenia sclL1'ebe'ri) and spatterdock (NY1nphaea) entered into the 
diet of 39 and 13 birds, respectively, together averaging 0.72 perL'Cnt 
of the total food. 'Vaterlilles made up 8.57 percent of the food of 14 
birds taken in May. 

Ooontail (1.50 percent).-About one-fourth of the lesser scaups 
had eaten the seeds or plant fiber of coontail (OeratophyllU1n demel'
81l1n) . 

lVatermilfoils (141 percent).-One-sixth of the lesser scaups had 
:ingested MY1'wphyllwn, and some had taken Hippwi.s vulgaris, 

Smartweeds (1.98 percent) .-More than one-fourth of the birds had 
taken smartweeds (Polygonum) of 12 or more species. 

Arrowheads (1.01 7}e-l'cent).-The -mlue of Sagittw'ia, eaten by 12 
lesser scaups, may be slightly overrated, because it waS found mostly 
in stomachs of birds taken in March and May, months that are rep
resented by few birds. If the same number of birds had eaten it 
'when a larger series of stomachs 'was collected its rating ob"iously 
would have been lower. One bird had made its entire meal on the 
tubers of tIllS plant. 

jJfiscellaneous plant food (10$3 pel'cent).-Burreeds (Spw'ganium) 
(0.82 percent) of fh-e or more species entered into the tliet of almost 
one-tenth of the birds and occasionally constituted a Jarge part of the 
meal; more commonly, however, the seeds sel'\'ed as a very minor 
item. Phillips (80: p. 199) found in the stomachs of four lesser 
scaups collected in eastern Massachusetts "seeds of uur reed, bayberry, 
and saw-grass (Cladium et!u..sum), and snails (Lunatia heros), and 
ants." The other more important mjscellaneous plants, in addjtion 
to the unidentified vegetabJe material, include bedstraw (Galiwn); 
dock (Rumea.') ; horsetail (Eqlli-~et7.lm), one bird from Pennsylvania, 
taken in March, haying made 99 percent of its meal on this sup
posedly poisonous plant; plant fiber of waterweed (A7Ul('haris 
wnaden-si8), taken only during April by 20 birds; duckweed (Le1Jlna 
und lVolftz'ella); waxmyrtle (illYI'ica); bogbe:m (Menyanthe.s tri
toliata); centella (Centella a.~iatica.); buttonbush (Oephalanth!l,.s oc
cide;ntalis) ; dodder (C~l-s(.'lda); hickory nuts (Hicoria); moss; pick
erelweed (Ponteder'ia cordata); buttercup (Ranullculu8); rosemary 
(OeratioZa el'icoide.<;); ragweed (Amb1'osia); bramble (Rubu..s); and 
glasswort (Salicornia). 

Although animal matter was Jess important than ngetable in the 
food of the lesser scaup, a much larger assortment of animal species 
was taken. Of the birds examined, 8.18 percent had fed exclusively 
on [I, variety of animal foods and 2 percent had made their last meal 
on a single species. During February, May, July, and December, 
animal foods made up slightly more than half the total content. 

http:Eqlli-~et7.lm
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M olhuilcs (724.93 percent).-Unlike its larger kinsman, the lesser 
scaup drew the major part of its molluscan food from the univalves 
(gastropods) (15.69 percent). Although many l.-inds were ingested, 
only four species or genera contributed as much as 1 percent of the 
food, in percentages as follows: Amnicola., 1.70-0btained by only 
34 birds, 3 of which had made them the entire meal; keel-shell (Oa1'i
nilem rtewberl'yi) , 1.63-taken by only 2;:; birds, 6 of which had fed on 
it exclusively; flat-coils (Planorbis), 1.55; and dog 'whelks (Na8sal'
ius), 1.09. 

So many other gastropods (9.72 percent), including unidentifiable 
ones, 'were consumed by the lesser scaup that only the more impor
tant are here recorded as follows: Lynl'Tl.aea shells-oftcn taken in 
large numbers, 137 having been counted in 1 stomach and 1 bird hav
ing fed on them exclusively; Bittiurn; Gillia altiUs t' Alt'ania; flood
shells (Fl1lminicola); Physa; dove-shells (l11itrella.); VivipaTU8j 
Acteocinaj moon shells (Natica) ; Anachis; Ne1itina l'eclivata; river
shells (Gonioba.sis); Pallldest1'ina; Bythinellaj periwinkles (Lit
t07'ina); horn-shells (Oeri.thidea); PleuTocera,' lJ1arginellaj Rissoa,' 
and slipper-shells (Crepi{Z1tla). :Many of these were ingested fre
quently, yet because of their small size or because they were taken in 
small numbers no one of them alone ranked high as food. Fre
quently, however, some of them were taken in surprisingly large num
bers, examples of which are more than 1,600 BythinelZa tenuipes, 
775 Bittium, 400 Turbonilla, 450 Mill'ella lunata, 190 Physa, and 123 
Nel'itin(lJ 1'edivata. Eight lesser scaups collected by Baker (8, p. B(7) 
in coastal Florida had all fed on mollusks, most of which were Ris
soina cancellata. 

It was somewhat surprising to find that no species or group of 
pelecypods (3.85 percent) contributed as much as 1 percent of the 
food. Those of greatest importance were fresh-water clams; Rangia; 
Pam.starte triquetl'a-846 having been consumed at a single meal; 
blue mussel (J.lIytilus edulis) ; sphere-shells (Sphaerium) ; Pisidiu,mj 
illulinia latel'ali.s; cockleshells (Ca1'dium); gem shells (Gemma 
gemma) ; ark shells (Arca); nut-clam (Nucllla); and illacoma. 

Undetermined mollusks (5.39 percent) made up the remaining 
molluscan food. 

In8('.cts (153.05 lJer'cent) .-Most or the nearly 150 identified species 
or genera of insects eaten by the lesser scaup were taken in summer. 
As with many other inland ducks, caddisfiies (3.67 percent) were 
consumed extensively. They were fed upon each month but entered 
most prominently into the summer diet, amounting to more than 15 
percent in June. The remains of 207 larvae were found in one 
stomach. Odonata (2.30 percent), including both dragonflies and 
damsel fiies, were second in importance or insect food, 14 different 
species having been identified and 47 nymphs having been taken at 
a single meal. Water boatmen (2.11 percent). eaten by more than 
a sixth of the birds, suppJied 1.21'percent of the food of the 11 birds 
collected in May. Midge larvae (1.67 percent), ingested by 1 in 
every 14 of the birds, fllrnished 10 percent of the food in May, and 
485 were taken at a single meal. Beetles (1.52 percent), 70 species 
of which were identified, were made up mostly of predaceous diving 
forms, largely Dytisciclae, with Gyrinidae, Haliplidae, Curculionidae, 
and Carabidae supplying most or the remaining volume. One bird 
from Arizona had made its entire meal on snout beetles (Sphe
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nophal'IUi); one bird had consumed 185 large dytiscic1 larvae at a 
single meal; and a third bird had eaten 72 Sialidae. Miscellaneous 
insects (0.18 percent) consisted of undetermined forms. 

Phillips (81, 'V • .'1, p. 981) found that stomachs collected in summer 
at the Athabaskn Delta contained 55 to 99 percent animal matter, 
consisting chiefly of midge larvae, water boatmen, and caddisfly and 
dragonfly larvae, although moderate quantities of seeds of burreeds 
(87Jarganiwn 1nultipedunclllatwn) , milfoil (JfYl'iophylliwn spica
tum), and rushes (Scirplt-s) were also present. 'Wetmore (93, 7). 754; 
94, p. 15) found that in the lower bay of Bear RiYer, the largest 
tributary of Great Salt Lake, Utah, the lesser scaup was feeding 
extensively on brine shrimps (Al'temia fel·tiZis) and immature alkalI 
flies (Ephydra hians, E. subopaca, and E. gracilis), which are ex
ceedingly abundant there. 

C1'll8faceamJ (1.34 IJel'cent) .-Amphipods, isopods, crabs, shrimps, 
crawfishes, barnacles, and numerous other small soft-bodied forms 
of many species were taken by the lesser scaup each month of the 
year, yet only rarely did they constitute the major part of a meal. 

Miscellaneous animal fGod (fZ.13 percent) .-This included fishes of 
eight species (0.94 percent) ; carrion and undetermined animal mat
ter; water mites, with 70 occurrences; spiders; annelid ,,"orms, in
cluding earth"·orms and clamworms; a leech (Glossiphonia. com
planata); bryozoans; hydroids; and sponges. One bird had mada its 
entire meal on a sunfish (LepomiJ] pallidu.''J) and another on fish eggs, 
probably salmonicl. Other fishes consumed were mostly coarse and 
worthless Yarieties, including, in the order of importance, sail-finned 
killifish (Mollie1l{3sia latipinna) ; nine-spined stickleback (Pungitiu8 
pungitius); sunfish; minnows; and pike (E,wx americaml.g). Traut
man (89) states that four lesser scaups taken in Buckeye Lake, Ohio, 
in December were gorged with gizzard shad (Dorosoma, cepedi
anum), numbers of which "'ere floating at or near the surface in a 
numbed and helpless condition owing to a sudden decline in 
temperature. 

The stomachs of 17 jUYenile lesser scaups collected III Alberta 
Saskatchewan, and Manitoba were analyzed. 

AXIMAL FOOl)-S(lAi PEJICEXT 

In contrast to the adults it was found that the juveniles fed pre
dominantly on insects' (88.31 percent), largely beetles (38.53 per
cent). The insects consumed and the percentages they formed of 
the food are as follows: Predaceous diving beetles (Dytiscidae), 
34.77; 'water scavengers (Hydrophilidae), 1,48; miscellaneous beetles, 
2.28; midge larvae, 16.71; ,vater boatmen, 16.41; dragonfly nymphs, 
8.42; damsel fly nymphs, 2.82; caddisfly larvae, 2.35; grasshoppers 
and their relatives, 1.17; and miscellaneous insects, including Mayfly 
nymphs, misc('lIaneous water bugs, moth larvae, larvae of two-winged 
flies, and wasps and ants, 1.90. 

Other animal foods (1.16 percent), in the order of their impor
tance, included mollusks; bryozoans, largely Ct'i.~tate17a 1nucedo/ 
water fleas; ostracods: water mites; spiders; and fishes. 
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PLANT FOOD--IO.(;3 PERCENT 

Vegetable food (10.53 percent) of the juveniles, which consisted of 
seeds and other parts of many plants, are liE>ted in the order of 
importance, in percenta~es, as follows: Sedges, 2.35, of which bul
rushes (Scirpu8 ) supplied 1.29 and miscellaneous sedges, 1.06; 
pondweeds, 1.66, of which Potamogeton species supplied 1.48 and 
wigeon~ss (Ruppia ma1itima) 0.18; burreeds (Spargani'!/JTn) , 1.59; 
watermllfoils (Myriophyllum and HippurUJ vulgari.s), 1.23; and mis
cellaneous other plants, including buttercup (Ran.unculu.s), smart
weeds (Polygonum), bedstraw (Oalium), coontail (Oeratophyllwm 
demerswm), muskgrass, waterplantain (Alisma plamtago-aquatica), 
undetermined grasses, cinquefoil (Potentilla) , bramble (Rubu.s), and 
Canada thistle (Oirsium arVe1I.8e), 3.70. 

ERISMATURINAE 

RUDDY DUCK (Eriamatura jamaicenau rubio§a)' 

(PI. 1, facing p. 8) 

The ruddy duck is the only common North American representa
tive of one of the most pf'culiar and distinctive genera of aU diving 
ducks; and the subfamily Erismaturinae to which it belongs, although 
of early origin and widely distributed, has but little in common with 
other groups of ducks. The bird is one of the most interesting to the 
naturalist but has slight attraction for the accomplished sportsman. 
It is stupid and unsuspecting and chooses to escape its enemies by 
diving rather than by flight. Consequently it is easy game for the 
gunner. Its unusual, stiff, woodpeckerlike tail, huge head, short 
neck, clumsy feet and legs, and characteristic flight and manner in 
the water make it familiar to everyone who has once seen it. The 
large air sac opening off the windpipe of the male, which is inflated 
during courtship display, is particularly distinctive, and the fact 
that the plumage in winter is entirely different from that in summer 
is peculiar amonO' ducks. 

The princi{>al ~reeding range of the ruddy includes the southern 
Prairie Provmces of Canada and the North Central States, with 
important nesting areas in Utah, Idaho, and California. Straggling 
pairs breed at favored places across the continent. The bird winters 
In the Pacific coast region from southern Oregon to southern Cal
ifornia and in the Atlantic and Gulf coast regions from l\Iassa
chusetts to Texas and over much of Mexico. In comparison with 
its somewhat restricted breeding area it has an unusually large win
tering territory, which makes it particularly vulnerable to the gun
ning public. As early as 1912 Forbush (32, p. lfJ7) wrote: "The 
species has been decreasing steadily, and is in danger of extinction 
unless better protected." He quoted J. C. Phillips to the effect that 
the ruddy had decreased 60 percent in 15 years on account of heavy 
market shooting in the South. As clearly as its diminution was 
evident at that time it could then be conSIdered abundant in com
parison with its general scarcity today, In addition to the heavy 

'This and the succeeding species (Yomonyx dominicu8) nrc treated following the genus
Yyroca rather than in systematic order stJcceeding the American Bcoter Oidemia ameri
cana bees.use of the close Similarity In food. 
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toll taken by hunters, it has had a great enemy in recent years in 
the protracted drought, which destroyed considerably more than 
50 percent of its normal breeding range, and it has also been ad
versely affected by agriculture, reclamation, and drainage. The 
species is indeed in a critical state and is nearing extermination. To 
forestall this the Federal Government imposed a closed gunning 
season on the bird in 1933. 

FOOD m' AOCLTS 

As is to be expected of a species that feeds so frequently on bottom 
ooze, the food of the ruddy is extremely variable, covering a wide 
range of plants and animals, but the better known duck foods are 
drawn upon most freely. In t.his study, the number of species of 
food in a stomach ayeraged slIghtly fewer than 11, yet there "as 
great variation. 1 stomach containing 35. As is common with all 
other "aterfow'l, grayel was a conspIcuoUS item in most stomachs, 
ayeraging 38.19 percent of the entire contents. 

Laboratory examinations of 181 stomachs of adult ruddy ducks 
were made; but only 1G3 stomachs were full enough to be used in 
determining food percentages (tables 7 and 8). The birds were 
taken in 31 States, the District of Columbia, and 5 Canadian Pro.
inces during 9 months of the year. Too few stomachs were collected 
in January, February: and August to have these months figure in 
the percentages. 

TABT.E I.-Ruddy duek (Eri.~lIla/ura. janulicClIsis rubida): Food. by l'olume 
pen'I'II/uyes, of JU.3 ad/iltlJ /ukell duriny 9 lIloll/1I11 of IIII' yl'U" 

pe,rcent. 'I11 	 I' Percent·Kind oeruod 	 age ~( I KInd o( Iood age of 
(ood .' I (ood

-------------------I-----!i 	 --__ , 	 I
pond~~~:::~~~:a:~.~~::~.t:....... 2U911 Insec;~[.'~.\~.::~~~.(27~~J.I~r~~t~. ,.j 


21. 87Pondweeds {Potamo~eton)............. 21.44 f Midges (Chironomidae) and horsellies 

Wigeoograss (Ruppia maritima)...... 4.58 Ii (Tabanidae). .......... .. ......... ' 
 14.89 
NE·ealga~·\('Pc!1~r~·ma;irul)·'ani.liio·rned· 2.71 Cnddisllfes (Trichoptera) .............. ' 2.U 

Water boatmen (C'orixidae) .... , ...... 1 1.18
pond~'eed (Zannich<lliapallUtri,). SI I Miscellaneous................ , .... I 
 3.!iS

Sed~es (C'yperaceae).................... I~.~~ Ii, ~,dl!lIUSkS........................ , .•.. , 2.15

Bulrushes (Sdrpu.'j................... 10••• , (.nsLropo<!s........................... . 
 1.13
Miscellaneous.... ..................... 2,60 i . Pelecypods.......................... .. 
 1. 32

Muskgrass (Charaeeae) aod other algae. 3. ~I I (rustsoeans..... ' ....................... 2.54

WUdceJery (Valli.naia .piralis)......... 2.~2 I ~Iiscellaneous animal food .............. 
 .43Smartweeds (Polvu(tnum). ...... ........ 1.L3 'I 
CnontsU (Cerutophvllum demer$um)... . I 3:; , 
WatermilCoils (Mvriophvllum and mares· I: Ii -I,,' 

tsU.(la{iPpulri.cu/t;ari·)· ..• .. •...... ·f I.M " Grasses ram neue).................... "" 

Miscellaneous plant (ood ................i 12.98 , 


.---------------------------~----
PT..\NT FOOO-'2.·11 PERCENT 

Bent (10, p. 157) writes: 
Being decldedly a diving dU('k, the ruddy duck obtains most ot its tood on the 
bottom and subsists very lurgely 011 a \'egctablc diet. hence its flesh is usually 
well flavored. While living on the inland ponds. marshes, and streams, .it 
feeds on the· seeds. roots. and sterns of grasses and the bulbs and lea yes ot 
aquatic plants • • * 
Field and laboratory studies confirm tIllS statement. In the 163 
stomachs examined, - plant food contributed nearly three-fourths 
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(72.41 percent) of all the food. .Although some p1ants occun-ed re
peatedly, others, as cou1d be expected, were of major importance 
only in certain sections. 

Pond1IJeeds (729.59 perce-nt).-Najadaceae furnished by far the 
largest food percentage of any plant family. Various species of 
Potam()geton (21.44: percent), including sago pondweed (P. pectin
alU8) , appeared as the. dominant and favorite food of the ruddy 
duck. They occurred in 121, or 74 percent, of the stomachs, ranging 
from a mere trace to 99 percent of the mea1. Seeds were tal~en 
most commonly, although tubers, particularly from sago pondweed, 
were consumed by many birds in rather large quantities. Stems and 
leafy materia1, especially those of redhead-grass, or claspingleaf 
pondweed (P. perfoliatus) , also were taken by many birds. 

'Vigeongl'tlss (4.58 percent) was second of the pondweeds in im
portance and third of specific plant foods. Its seeds, rhizomes, or 
plant fiber were taken by 51 of the birds, usually in small quantities 
but occasionally making up most of the meal, 97 percent in 1 in
stance and 92 percent in another. Bent (10, 1). 158) reports finding 
ruddy ducks in the Currituck Sound district of North Carolina 
and Virginia feeding almost exclusively on the seeds of the "foxtail 
grass," -which he says is apparently the same thing as Ruppia 
maritima-. 

Naiads, or bushy pondweeds (Naja8 fle3..-ili.~, N. guadalupentris, and 
N. marina), were found to be of more than ordinary yalue (2.71 
percent). Although they were the prineipal food in onlv a com
paratively few stomachs, traces occurred in 30, or 18 percent, of the 
stomachs. One well-filled stomach from California contained 4:750 
seeds, which formed 80 percent of the meal. Barrows (9, 1'. 109) 
reports that he "once took from the crop and stomach of a sinf!le 
Ruddy Duc-k at Middletown, Conn., 22,000 seeds of a species of 
pondweed (Naia8) * * *." 

Eelgrass (Zostera marina) (0.48 percent) made up 82 percent of 
the COiltents of one stomach, the only one in which it was identified. 
Possibly it formed some of the unidentified vegetable debris. The 
horned J?ondweed (Zannichellia 1)al1l8trz:~) (0.38 percent) occurred 
in but eIg1lt stomachs. 

Sedges (18.38 percent) .-Cyperaceae, particularly members of the 
genus Scirpu8 (15.72 percent), were very constant and important 
in the bill of fare of the ruddy duck. The common three-squtlre (S. 
amc1-icall11-Y) , softstem bulrush (S. validll-~): and other 8cir-pu.'l speCIes 
were the principal sedges taken and were second in importance as 
a plant food in both bulk and fn'quency, occurring in 114, or 70 
percent, of all the stomachs examined. . 

The seeds of miscellaneous Cypernceae (2.66 percent), particularly 
Oare;r. Oyperw3, and Eleochari.~, were of frequent occurrence-lor 
more of these genera, ha-dng been noted in 72, or 44 percent, of the 
stomachs-but in only a few instances were they of major import'lllce. 
One bird from Alabama had made 83 percent of its meal on 175 tubers 
of a cyperus. 

"Ahl8kgra88 and other algae (3.94 percent).-)Iuskgrasses of the 
genera Ohara and Nitella formed nearly all of the algae taken by 
the ruddy duck, having been found in :31 of the 4-! stomachs that 
contained any algae. Other seaweeds amounted to a mere trace. In 
a number of stomachs Ohara with its ooge-nia was the principal item, 
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forming 94 percent of the food in each of three and occurring in 
three gizzards in only slightly smaller quantities. One bird from 
Currituck Sound, N. C., in addition to considerable plant fiber, had 
consumed more than 200,000 06gonia of Ohara, which indicates the 
minute size of items that may be strained out and ingested by this 
duck. 

lVildcele1'y ULi2 l)el'Cent) .-Although a number of relatively im
portant duc~ foods are members of the frogbit family, only wild
celery (VaUi~nel'ia spimlis) was of noticeable importance to the 
ruddy. Apparently it was not available to many of the birds, as it 
occurred only in the stomachs of those collected during October and 
November, when it averaged 7.89 and 6.10 percent, respectively, of 
the food for the month. It usually made up most of the meal when
ever taken, and in each of eight stomachs its winter buds averaged 
86 percent of the meal. 

Smm'tweeds (1.53 percent).-The smartwecds (PoZygonurn) are 
one of the plants of which the seeds alone furnish an important 
article of food for a great many species of birds. For the ruddy 
duck, seeds of various species of this genus were taken in each of the 
9 months, reaching their greatest value in March and April. As 
would be expected seeds of the species that are more tolerant of 
ex.cessive moisture, or more water-loving, were most frequently 
taken. They occurred in 31 of the 163 stomachs. Usually the num
ber was small, but in a few instances many more than 100 were found. 

Ooontail (1.85 pe~'cent) .-Although taken occasionally by many of 
the inland waterfowl, coontail (Oe/ratophyllu.m, demel'surn) is con
sumed in quantity by only a few species. For the ruddy it was found 
in 7 percent of the stomachs. Its seeds occurred in seven of nine 
stomachs from California and averaged 42 percent of the food of 
the lot. During November it amounted to slightly less than one
tenth of the food consumed, and it was taken in only three other 
months, even as a trace. 

Watermilfoil8 (1.17 percent) .-Although more than a fourth of 
the birds had fed on seeds of 11fyriophyllUln, these were of noticeable 
importance in but a relatively few stomachs; in fact, in only one in
stance did they amount to as much as 30 percent of It meal. During 
September they formed more than 3.5 percent of the food. l\1arestail 
(Hip]J!tli'l vulgaris) formed but a trace of the food. 

Gra88es (1.0/5 l)ercent).-Miscellaneous brrasses of several species, 
taken in euch of the 9 months, occurred in nearly one-fourth of the 
stomachs yet were unimportant in all but a few. In no meal did a 
grass amount to as much as a fourth of the food, and in most in
stances the Gramineaeformed but a trace or a very small percentage. 
From observntion, Audubon (3,v. 4, p. 328) concluded that on fr£'sh 
waters the ruddy's "food generally consists of the roots and blades 
of such grasses as spring from the bottom of rivers and ponds, as 
well as of the seeds of many Gramineae." 

Miscellaneous plant food (12.•98 percent) .-The ruddy duck fre
quently feeds on minute plants and animals, and the vegetable ma
terial that it ingests in feeding on drift material is often comminut£'d 
beyond positive recognition. Consequently, 9.90 percent of the aYer
age stomach content was rel£'gated to the category of unidentified 
plant material, much of which may have been ground-up vegetative 
growth of pond weeds, wildcelery, and such plants as coontail, water

102231°--39----4 
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milfoil, or submerged grasses or sedges. Identified plants, each of 
which was of value locally or with an individual ruddy yet averaged 
less than 1 percent of the total food, include the seeds of watershield 
(Brasenia schreberi) , 0.33 percent; bait in the form of corn or wheat, 
0.54 percent; and waxmyrtle (llIyrica) and arrowhead (Sagittaria), 
which is occasionally taken but only infrequently in appreciable 
quantity, each 0.36 percent. Arrowhead occurred as the dominant 
it~m in only one stomach, where it formed 97 percent of the meal. 
Other species forming still smaller percentages include heliotrope 
(Heliot1'opiwn) , duckweed (Lemna) , vervam (Verbena), birch 
(Betula), and pigweed (.flmaranthu8). Each of these and other 
plants, though important items in a fe'" stomachs, were infrequently 
taken. 

AXDIAL FOOD--~j.~!) PERCENT 

The animal food of the ruddy duck ranged from more than 20 
percent of the food in September and November to 39 percent in 
June. A large yariety of animal material was eaten, although soft
bodied aquatic insect lan-ae seemed to be most acceptable. 

Insects (91.87 pe;,cent).-Dipterous flies (14.89 percent) predomi
nated in the insect food, and it !tppears that the ruddy duck draws 
upon midge lan'ae for most of its animal food. This may be from 
preference, or it may be due to the ruddy's method of feeding on 
muddy bottoms or to the- a"ailability and excessh'e abundance of 
Chironomidae. These small, soft-bociied larmc made up all but a 
fraction of the di pterous food, occurred in 80 of the 163 stomachs, and 
were taken in each of the 9 months in varying quantities, forming 
31.62 percent of the food in July, 1.4::1: percent in August, and 2.75 
percent in December. As many as 1,420 individuals were ingested 
in a single meal. Caddisfly larvae (2.12 percent) were eaten with 
moderate frequency (-16 times) but usually in comparat,ively small 
numbers, partly, perhaps. because they are not common m much of 
the habitat most freque'nted by ruddies. 'Vater boatmen (1.18 
percent) were next in food ntlue. 

A great many miscellaneous insects (3.68 percent) were taken but 
not anyone in sufficient quantity to furnish as much as 1 percent of 
the total food. The larnle and adults of many kinds of beetles 
(0.84 percent) were deyourecl by 65 of the birds. 'Predaceous diving 
beetles, which are a pest in fishponds, were the most frequently taken. 
Dragonfly and damsel fly nymphs (0.82 percent), noted in 28 
stomachs, composed 3.50 percent of the food in December. Mayfly 
nymphs, present in 17 stomachs, constituted a slightly lower percent
age. It appeared that any kind of insect was acceptable. As further 
e"idence in this regard, Aughey (li. p. 60), one of the pioneers in 
economic ornithology. reported finding 31 locusts and 20 other in
sects in a single stomach from Sarpy County, Nebr. 
. M 0.zzU.~k8 ,<9.76 pe1'cent) .-The ruddy duck, whose food in general 
JS qmte typlCal of that of the surface feeders. consumes the fewest 
mollusks of any of our common North Amer,ican diving ducks. In 
fact, only two ducks-the wood duck and the gaclwall-bolh shoal
water species, take fewer. Mollusks occurred :in almost a Iourth of 
the gizzards, yet '''ere of major importance in but a few. Gastropods 
(1.43 percent) and pelecypods (1.32 percent) were taken in about 
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equal numbers. Althoucrh many species of shellfishes and many indi
viduals were consumed tlley were most often unusually small ones. 

Orustaceans (93.54 pe1·cent).-Crustacean food, most frequently in 
the form of amphipods, was recognized in 42 stomachs. Although 
the volume consumed was usually very small, a few birds had feasted 
heavily on these aquatic creatures, one having made them 98 percent 
of its meal. 

iliisceZlaneous animal food (0.43 percent).-Many miscellaneous 
animal forms were consumed, including marine worms, water mites, 
bryozoans, fishes, sponges, and hydrOlds. Fish bones occurred in 
seven stomachs, yet no species of commercial or sporting value were 
recognized. 

FOOD OF JUVENILES 

Gizzards of 14 well-filled juvenile ruddy ducks taken in July and 
Augnst from North Dakota Utah, Alberta, Manitoba, and Sasketche
wan were available for stmly. As would be expected, protein foods 
in the form of animal matter were dominant in the average meal. 
Only five birds had derived the major part of the food from the 
vegetable kingdom. As with the adult blrds, many kinds of animal 
and plant foods were consumed, the average meal containing 11.21 
species. Gravel formed a conspicuous item, amounting to 30.71 per
cent as against 38.19 for adults. 

Casual observation by Vernon Bailey, retired chief field naturalist 
of the Biological Survey, on the stomach contents of downy or young 
birds that were collected in New Mexico, showed food tendencies 
similar to the more detailed studies here recorded. Insects and sedge 
seeds formed the principal food items. 

ANorAT. FooJ>-63.1-I PERCENT 

The animal food of the juvenile ruddy ducks consisted almost ex
clusively of soft-bodied creatures-insects (54.15 percent) and crusta
ceans (8.71 percent). It was somewhat surprising to note that 
mollusks, a minnow, and miscellaneous animal matter aggregated 
only 0.28 percent. 

Of the insects, the larvae of midges seemed to be most eagerly 
sought. They stood first in importance of all the foods, as together 
with a few horsefly larvae they contributed a little more than a 
thin} (34.29 percent) of the total intake, and 6 of the 10 juveniles 
that had eaten these minute larvae had made them the principal 
item of their meal. 'Water boatmen (6.50 percent), the next most 
valuable insect food, were found in all but one of the stomachs. 
Beetles (4.64 percent), both laryal and adult forms, were frequently 
taken in comparatively small numbers. They were present in all but 
three stomachs yet formed the main article of food in only one. 
Mayflies (4.43 percent) were apparently taken when available. Many 
kinds of miscellaneous insects U.29 percent) were consumed, their 
total volume sugg<'sting that availability is the principal determining 
factor in their selection. Amphipods and a few other crustaceans 
were taken in quantity and formed 71 percent of the meal in ono 
of the nine stomachs in which found. 
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PL.\~T FOOa-::U.SO PERCENT 

Pondweeds of the genus Potamogeton, which were the most hn
portant food for the adult rudely ducks (21.44 percent) "'ere sixth in 
importance of all foods for the young (4.07 percent) and second of 
plant foods. Seeds, tubers, and plant material were consumed. Seeds 
of bulrushes (SCi7'PUS) were second in importance of an foods for 
both adults (15.72 percent) and young (18.15 percent). All but one 
juvenile had fed on them, and some had made them the principal 
food. Miscellaneous sedges represented about the same species for 
ndults (2.66 percent) and young (2.86 percent). Watermilfoil 
(Myriophyllum) was more importnnt to the young (2.71 percent) than 
to the adults (1.17 percent). Miscellaneous plant items (1.57 per
cent), each of which furnished less than 1 percent of the food taken 
by the juveniles, included marestail (Hippu.ris 'Vulgaris); algae; 
muskgrass (Ohara), small quantities occllrring in 3 of the 14 stom
achs; grasses; and wild celery (VaUis7!m'ia spiralis) . . Unidentifiable 
plant matter averaged 7.50 percent. 

MASKED DUCK (Nomonyx dominicus) 

The masked duck, a little, tropical, black-faced relative of the 
ruddy duck, is a rare stra<Tgler in temperate North America, having 
been collected in Maryland, Massachusetts, Vermont, \Visconsin, nnd 
Texas. It breeds and apparently is resident in the \Vest Indies and 
South America south to northern Argentina. Like the ruddy duck, 
it is reported to be most at home when in the water where it can 
swim and dive, ;yet it flies far and swiftly. Though said to wander 
thousands of mIles beyond the regular boundaries of its range, in 
seeking escape from its enemies it is re}lorted to prefer diving or 
hiding among the emergent vegetation rather than resorting to 
flying. 

FOOD OF ADULTS 

Few specific data are at hand regarding the food habits of the 
masked duck. No stomachs of the bird from the United States are 
available for study, but three from individuals that were collected 
near Habana, Cuba, in January have been examined in the Biological 
Survey laboratory. These ducks had made practically all of their 
meal on swamp smartweed seeds (Polygon'Um hydropiperoides) , hav
ing taken 260, 250, and 140, respectively. Seeds of dodder (Ouscuta) 
likewise had been taken by each bird, yet in total bulk formed but a 
trace. Seeds of Fimorifltylis occurred in two stomachs, ancI those of 
sawgrass (Oladium jamaicense) formed a trace in the third. 

Comments of field observers also point to the fact that the masked 
cluck is predominantly vegetarian. Gosse (tI5, p. 405) found "only 
seeds mostly comminuted" in the stomach of a Jamaica specimen; 
von Pelzeln (78, p. 3;21) found seeds in the crops and stomachs of 
specimens killed in BrazIl; and Phillips (81, ·v. 41 p. 147) states that-
Gundlach describes the diet as consisting of seeds of grasses, roots, tuhers, 
insects, and small crustaceans. In Panama, 'V. Pcrcy (in litt.) fonnd thcm 
feeding on "wild flux." Stomachs from birds collected by him in Cuba containcd 
nothing but vegetable matter. 

http:FOOa-::U.SO
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It is probable that the young and adults during the nesting season 
feed to some extent at least on aquatic insects and other aquatic 
animal life. 

SUMMARY OF FOOD OF INLAND DIVERS 

The feeding habits of the five members of the genus Nyroca and 
the ruddy are similar in many respects. A summary of the foods 
eaten is given in table 8, from which it is apparent that the food of 
this group of birds, with the exception of that of the greater scaup, is 
p:r~dominantly vegetable, but that relatively few plants have outstand
ing value to the group as food. Most of these are also of great value 
to the surface-feeding ducks (Anatinae). 

TABLE S.-Summary of food, by 'Volume percentages, Of N yroca and .ruddy ducks 

Ruddy
Red Ring- Canvas- Greater Lesser duck 
head necked back scaup scaup (Eris-

Kind of food 	 (N. duck (N. duck duck matura 
ameri (N. col- valia- (N. (N. af· jamal
cana) lari.) intri a) marital fini,) eenril 

rubida)
----------------1·-----

Number Number Number Number Number Number 
Stomachs nsed.._______________________________________ 

Plant food______________________________________.._____ 
Muskgrass (Characeae) and other algae__________
Buneeds (Spayganium)___________________________
Pondweeds (Najadsceae}_________________________
Sagittariaandolherwaterplantains_______________
Wildcelery (Vallimeria 81/iralis}__________________ 
WUdrice (Zizania aquatica) and other grasses 

Se~~~)===:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Smsrtweeds (PoIUgonum)_________________________
Coontail (Ceralophullum demeraum) _______________ 
WBter1llies (Nymphaesce:le)___________________ .__ 
Watermuroils (Halorogidaceee)___________________Miscellaneous ,_________________________________ 

AnImal food____________ ____________________________
Insects________________..__________________________ 
Crustaceans______________________________________ 
Mollusks_________________________________________

Gastropods_________________________----------
Pelecypods_________________________________
Undetermined_______________________________Fishes (Pisces) _________________________ .____.. _

Miscellaneous ! _________________________________ ._ 

364 742 427 752 

Percent Perant Perant Perc<TlI89.66 81.47 80. 59 46. 59 
23.17 4.83 1.50 5.41 

.20 1.34 2.50 .37 
32. 'J:l 13.45 29.88 18.86 

.07 3.75 7.77 .43 
2.70 .28 8.81 1.52 

8.13 i.51 2.93~: ~~ 8.26 6.30 3.28 
.96 6.44 .46 .61

1.29 3.58 .28 .521.31 14.56 4.06 .11 
.48 .96 2.06 4.9413.24 

15.89 9.46 7.M10.54 18.58 19.41 65.485.89 
10.75 8.13 7.15

.44 .13 .07 6.84 
5.88 5.97 8.80 59.12
2.85 3.53 3.49 14. 58 
.73 .06 4.43 23.20 
.28 2.38 .88 1.34.07 .11 2.03 .16.08 

1.57 .38 .21 

1,051 163 

Perunt Percent59. 55 72. 41 
2.57 	 3.94 
.82 .30 

18.36 29.11 
1.01 .311 
5.17 2.42 

9.62 1.05 
6.33 18.38 
1.28 1.53 
1.50 1.35 
2.08 .81 
1.41 1.17 
9.40 11.119 

40.4~ 87.69 
12.05 :11.87 
1.34 2.M 

114. 93 2.76 
15.69 1.G 
3.85 1.82 
5.39 


.114 

1.111 

'For purposes of comparison, miscellaneous groupings in this table necessarily difter from those in tables 
1 to 7. 

'Trace. 

The submerged plants hav1ng the grmttest value to the Nyroca Rnd 
ruddy ducks include sago pondweed (Potamogeton peetinatus) (fig. 
1), claspingleaf pondweed, or redhead-grass (P. perfoliatus) , wigeon
grass (Ruppia maritima) (pI. 3, B), wildcelery (Vallisneria spiralis ) 
(fig. 2), naiads (Naja.'J flewilis or N. guadalupensis), and muskgrass 
(0 ham) (fig. 3). The floating or marsh plants of greatest utility 
include watershield (Brasenia schreberi) , wildrice (Zizania aguatwa) 
(fig_ 4), bulrushes (Sdrpu.s, particularly S. amerieanus and S. oem
dentali'J) , smartweeds (Polygonwm) , banana waterlily (Oastalia 
flava), and the delta duckpotato (Sagittaria platyphylla) (pI. 3, A, 
e and d). Wildcelery and ",ildrice are restricted in distribution to 
the eastern and north-central United States and the adjacent Cana
dian t~rritory, and banana wat~rlily an.d delta duckpotato are of value 
only in a limited section of the South. 
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FIGURE I.-Sago pondweed (Potamoue l!'IGUBE 2.-Wildcelery (Vallisneria spi
ton pectinat·us) : Seeds, X2lh; part ralis): Two seeds, X5, one normal 
of plant with fruiting head, X 1h ; and and other with co,ering remo,ed; 
germinating tuber with. n tmched root habitat .sketch of plant; and tip of 
stalk, Xl. (Drawing by A. C. Eingle leaf, Xlh. (Drawing by.A. C. 
Martin.) Martin.) 

T.·i~.""":'
\.trliJ *.:..", ", 

" . 
esulM 

FIGURE 3.-Muskgrllss (ahara): Whorl 
of branches bearing oogonia, X I ; 
oogonium, a propagative structure, 
X12lh; and habitat sketch of bed of 
plants. (Drawing by A. C. Martin.) 
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PROPAGATION OF PREFERRED PLANTS 

The preferred foods of the predominantly plant-feeding ducks are 
the submerged plants listed above. Because its tubers, seeds, run
ning rootstalks, and green leaves are readily eaten and because it is 
highly adaptable-growing in either fresh or brackish water-and 
almost continental·in distrIbution, sago pondweed (fig. 1) is perhaps 
the best wilcl-duck food known. This, other Potamogeton species, 
and wigeongrass may be propagated by planting tubers or by in
serting the larger ends of rhizomes or stems, cut in foot lengths, 
in mud balls and dropping the balls into water of appropriate depth 
where the bottom is fairly soft. Seeds also may be harvested and 
planted, although this method is slower and more expensive. The 
parts of wildcelery usually plan~ed are the winter buds and root
stalks. Naiads, eelgrass (Zostera marina) (fig. 5), horned pond

_,1M851105" 

FIGURE 4.-Wildrice (Zi::ania aquat FIGUIlE 5.-Eclgrase (Zostera marina) : 
iea): Inflorescence, showing pistillate Part of plant ehowing leaves and 
part above and staminute below, dhizome, X 112 ; seed. X 5; and habitat 
XlA!; seed, X2%; and babitat sketch sketch of plant. (Drawing by A. C. 
of plant. (Druwing by A. C. )Iartin.) )Iartin.) 

weed (Zannichellw palWJtris), and a few submerged aquatics have 
their seeds in the axil of the plant or in a sheath or spadix enveloped 
by leaves. These and muskgrass can therefore be more economically 
propagated by harvesting considerable plant material along with the 
parts producmg seeds or oogonia (as in muskgrass) in summer and 
fall, cutting them in small pieces, and placing them in the water, 
weighting them down with mud. Rapid vegetative reproduction 
follows when the tuberous structures of muskgrass are planted. New 
plant growth also develops from oogonia. Bulrushes and other per
ennials with rootstalks can be propagated best by using the under
ground parts, which, of course, must be kept wet and planted as soon 
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as possible after digging them up. Detailed information on the 
propagation of wild-duck foods is presented in a recent bulletin of 
the Department (6J).8 

PR:~7 'JOMINANTLY ANIMAL FEEDERS 

GOLDENEYES A..1IID BUFFLEHEAD 

Brief comment may be made regarding the American goldeneye, 
Barrow's goldeneye, and the lJUffiehead as a group, because they are 
closely related and haye much in common. Although the bufllehead 
is separated from the two goldeneyes in the American Ornitholo:;,rists' 
Union Check-List (2, pp. 5J-54) as a, distinct genus, some authorities, 
including Peters (79, p. 177"), group the three into the single genus 
Bucephala. All three birds haye short chunky heads and are easily 
differentiated from other species, and all ha.ve a characteristic wing 
beat and a distincti,-e posture on the 'water. 

Because these ducks are tree nesters, breeding birds occur only in 
wooded sections. mostly north of the international boundary. The 
birds occupy holes in either deciduous or eyergreen trees. Natural 
caYities or deserted large woodpecker holes are sometimes used. The 
breeding pairs are widely scattered, there seldom being more than 
one or two pairs to a lake. 

These expert di\"ers are restless and actiYe, usually frequenting 
large expanses of water rather than small ponds or enclosed shall 0'" 
sloughs. They are less gregarious than most other waterfowl and 
rarely consort with surface feeders or with other divers. They seem 
to be less social. more distrustful. and warier than most of the other 
didng species. Decoys of the ordinary type haye little attraction for 
them. All are readily attracted by bait, but repeated shootin:;,r for 11 

few days in succe~sion is sure to drive them away. All are day 
feeders and ha \"e much in common in food habits and choice of diet. 

A..'lERICAN GOLDENEYE (Glaucionetta c1anlrula americana) 

(1'1. -I, facillri JI. G~) 

At least in the southern half of its wintering grounds the American 
goldeneye is a true harbinger of winter, rarely mab..ing its appearance 
in appreciable numbers until the balmy days han' practical1y al1 
passed. Ordinarily the full-plumaged old males are the last to arrive, 
not abandoning their northern haunts until the icy waters are frozen 
over. Furthermore, the goldeneye is one or the first to lea'-e in the 
spring. It nests across the continent where appropriate habitats 
occur and goes as far north as it can find suitable timber for nesting 
sites. In winter it seems to prefer the c'Oastal waters, although it is 
found inland in sizable numbers whereyer there are larg'e bodies of 
water. Though it ranges as far south as the Gulf of Mexico, it can 
be considered a common winter bird oniy south to southern North 
Carolina and California. 

The American goldeneye is widely and aptly known as the 
"whistler," because of the shrill whistle produced by its wing beats. 
Its flight is swift and strong, and in migration it tra\"els at rather 
high eleyations. A marked difference is noted in the relati,-e degree 

S Lists of <lealcrs in duck-foo<l pl'lDts lIIay tie otltaine<l til' writing to tbe 1.". S. Biological 
Survey, Washinl.\"ton. D. C. 
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of ",:ar~ess of the adu!ts and yo~ng and also of the same birds at the 
beglllillllg and close of the gunnmg season. TIlls goldeneye does not 
seem to be so noticeably on the decline as most. other waterfowl. As 
a table duck, it is second-rate; howeye1', in areas where heavy baitinO' 
is practiceu its flesh becomes decidedly more palatable and compare'S 
favorably with most of the choic-er yarieties. 

FOOD OF ADULTS 

Its extremely wary and distrustful nature causes the American 
goldeneye to react differently from other waterfowl on the feeding 
grounds during the gunning season. _llong with the NYl'oca ducks, 
it is readily attracted to bait and accepts it in preference to most, if 
not all, other kinds of feed. Daily shooting, however, will drh-e it 
away; consequently successful shoot1ng cannot ordinarily be practiced 
more than twice a "week. Eyen under such conditions: incoming 
birds always alight beyond shooting uistance and yery eautiously 
swim to the baited area. At the slightest sound they leap into the air 
and flyaway. At a baited area in Chesapeake Bay, the writer noted 
that the birds coming up from a diye after wheat or corn'J)laced 
in 8 to 15 feet of water, would always be swimming at full spee away 
from the blind when thev reached the surface. Xot infrequentlv the 
last birds to come up wOllld take wing almost the instant they reached 
the surface upon finding that others of their kind were a rod or more 
away from them. 'Then the birds spring into the air at a false alarm, 
which is a common occurrence and usually for no discernibJI cause, 
they quickly fly back just beyond shooting distance and swim to the 
bait. They remain at the outer border of the baited area, whereas 
scaups and other NY7'oca ducks often alight within 25 feet of the bliml 
and even innocently feed under its Yery shadow. The writer has 
observed the bird feeding in water at depths from 4 to 20 feet. When 
not molested it may occasionally be found dabbling in the mud along 
the shore with surface feeders and scaups. 

The facts determined in the present study seem to show that this 
goldeneye is often a yoracious feeder. consuming a great Y!lriety of 
Items, as the species of plants or animals ayeraged more than 7.25 
a meal. The kind of material eaten apparently yaries greatly with 
the particular area where the bird feeds. Although nearly three
fourths (73.91 percent) of the food was animal matter, the< bird seelDs 
to be highly adaptable and able to surviye in good condition on 
almost any type of food available. During May and October, more 
than half the food was vegetable. yet it was during a summer month 
(Julv) that the smallest quantity (10.50 percent) of plant food wus 
cons~med. It seems that when a plentiful sup)?ly of an acceptable 
food is found little else is sought. As further eVIdence along thIS line 
it lDay be stated that nearly 44 percent of the birds had fed exdusively 
on animal foods and nearly i1 percent to the extent of 90 percent or 
more of their meal and that on the other hand, more than 3 percent 
had fed exclusively on vegetable foods and 7 percent to the extent of 
at least 90 percent of their meal 

Perhaps because of the tendency of the species to shift from the 
interior, where it spends the SUlT'-ll1er and fall, to the coast in winter, 
there is a noticeable shift in the h-inds of food consumed during the 
different seasons. As would be expected, inseds and plants reach 
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their maximum value as a goldeneye food in summer, when the birds 
are inland, and crustaceans and mollusks-which usually abound 
more commonly along the coast or brackish waters-in winter. 

About 1 bird in every 10 examined had taken feather material, 
probably largely from its own body while preening. Lsually this 
formed only a trace of the contents, occasionally 10 percent. No cor
relation whatever could be found between the type of food consumed 
and the presence or absence of feathers. Gravel comprised almost a 
fourth (24.51 percent) of the gizzard content. 

The laboratory data for the present study are based on examina
tions of 428 stomachs of adult American goldeneyes, 395 of which 
were sufficiently full to be used in determining food percentages 
(tables 9 and 26). The material is from localities well distributed 
over the continent and is truly representative, as the birds were col
lected in 25 States, Alaska, and 5 Canadian Provinces in every month 
of the year except June and August. 

TABLE 9.-AIIlC'ri('(l1I 001clC'IIC'!lC' (Gill l/C'i(mC'it(l ('1(11101/1(1 (I 111C'ric(I'1I a ): Food, by 
-roll/me percenta,ges, of 395 adults taken during 10 months of the year 

Pen1!nt I Perrent
Kindoffood age DC Kind oCCood ageoC

Cood Cood 

AXIlIAL Foon (i3.Dl pert1!ut) ANIllAL rOOD (73.91 percent)-continued 
Crustaceans_____• __________________ • ___ _ I Mollusks____________ . __ .. ____ ...... ___ _32.42 9.71Mud crabs (IJemiorap8us) ___________ ._ 10.56 Blue mussel (J\[vtilU6tduli8) lind otherMytilidae___ . _______________________:Mud cr.lb (Seopanope Itzana·8Uvi)_ ... 3.76 2.53Other crabs.. _•___ •__________________ _ Other pelecypods___________________ _1.85 1.67CrawfIShes (Astacidae) ________________ Lvmnaea shells_______________________ _5.03 1.00Amphipods___________ ....______..____ Other gastropods_____________________ _4.28 3.59Shrimps.•_____..___.....__.._________ _ Undetermined________• ________ •_____ _1.37 .92MiscellaneoU3_________________________ Fishes (Pisces) _. _______________________ _5.57 3.16Insects____ •____________________________ _ MIscellaneous animal Cood__________•__ _27.98 .64Caddisflies (1'richoptera) _____________ _ 12.32 

PLA."T FOGD (26.09 percent) 
Dragonflies and daDlSel flies (Odonata)_ 2. flO Pondweeds (mostly Polamogelon) ______ _ 8.62
Mayflies (Fphemeroptera) ___________ . 1.83 WOdcelery (Valli8neria 8piral;.) _______ ~. 3.42 

Water boatmen (CoriIidae) __________ _ 2.75 

Salt flies (EphVdra) ___________________ _ 1. 52 Spatterdocks (Nvmphaea) ______ • _______ _ 1.38Beetles (Coleoptera) . ________________ _ Grains (bait) __________________________ ..1.45 1.35Miscellaneous________________________ _ Bulrushes (ScirpU6) ___________________ ..5.51 1.11
Miscellaneous plant Cood _____• _________ _ 10.21 

ANIMAL FOO{)--73.!l1 PERCENT 

Oru8tacea71.~ (.1lZ.42 percent) .-The principal animal food of the 
American goldeneye consisted of crustaceans, about half of which 
were crabs. Most important of these were the west coast mud crabs 
(Hemigmpsus oregonemi8 and £1_ nudu.~) (10.56 percent). as prac
tically eyery west coast bird taken in an area where they occur had 
fed on them extensiyely and in many stomachs they were almost the 
sole items. DUI·jng November they formed 35.63 percent of the 
food of the 54 birds collected; and in each of 2 other months more 
than 20 percent. At Oyster Bay, Wash., 20 goldeneyes taken durinf! 
November in an im-estigaHon to determine the relation of nn'ions 
waterfowl to the oyster industry had made mud crabs 96_20 percent 
of their food, and it was indeed a surprise to find the remains of 2(; 
in a single stomac~l and gullet and only slightly smaJJer numbers iu 
several others. BIrds collected on the Atlantic coast were found to 
have been subsisting upon the eastern mud crab (Neopanope teX.ina
.sayi) (3.76 percent). By counting pinchers (chelae) it was evident 
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that at least 36 of these crabs had not long before been consumed 
by 1 bird and only slightly smaller numbers by others. Other crabs 
(1.85 percent) included mud crabs (Hemapanopeus angustifr01lJJ and 
Lophopmwpeu.y), cancer or rock crabs (Oance'I') , hermit crabs (Pa
gurus), and one small blue, or common edible crab (Oallinectes 
sapid!(8). 

Audubon (3, v. 4, pp. 3Bl-3'2~; 4, pp. 363-J64) discovered the 
American goldeneye hunting for crawfishes in the clay bottom of 
"the shallow fording-place of Canoe Creek near Henderson in Ken
tucky.:: The present study well confirms that obselTation, as 5.03 
percent of the entire food consisted of crawfishes. During March 
Cambarll.s and A8tac-us supplied 13.71 percent of the food; and in 
February and October, 5.00 and 6.60 percent, respectively. Amphi
pods (4.28 percent), only slightly less v[tluable, were taken by more 
birds. Species of Oammarellu.s, Hyalella, Ischyr'ocerus, and Pseud
alibrotu.'J were most frequently identified. Shrimps (1.37 percent) 
were less important. Miscellaneous crustaceans (5.57 percent) in
cluded isopods, barnacles, and undetermined forms. 

lrl/'Jects (27.98 percent).-Considering that so many of the Ameri
can goldeneyes were collected a10ng the coasts, both east and west, it 
was somewhat surprising to find that insects entered so prominently 
into the diet. Caddisflies (12.32 percent). including species at least 
of 010ss080ma. Polycenb·opu.'J, llfolanrUl, Triaenodes, Phr'yganea, and 
Brachycentr'ojJ1l8, were by odds the most important. These sub
merged aquatic 1arvae entered into the bill of fare in each of the 
10 months, ranging from 1.12 percent in January to 2:3.20 percent 
in April. By cOlUlfing mandibles it was shown that 544 larvae had 
been consumed by fl single hird. 

'Vater boatmen (2.75 percent) were taken by many of the birds 
and supplied 10.55 percent of the food of those collected durin~ Sep
tember. Odonatanymphs (2.60.percent), both dragonflies and damsel 
flies, were next in importance. Dragonfly nymphs furnished 11.60 
percent of the food of the birds collected during August, and ~5 
were found in a single stomach. Mayflies (1.83 percent) were taken 
in each of the 10 months. They supplied nearly 8 percent of the 
food for July, and 75 nymphs were noted in a single stomach. Salt 
flies (1.52 percent) were consumed by fewer birds, but they furnished 
14.17 percent of the food during Noyember and 672 ]aryaewere 
found in a sing1e stomach. Beetles (1.45 percent) of many species 
were taken. ·Wetmore (,')2, p. ,;;;;,. .94, 7). pj) found goldeneyes on 
the lower bay of Bear Rh·er, Utah, :mbsisting largely on the brine 
flies and immature alkali flips that are abllndant there. 

Miscellaneous insects (5.51 percent) included an unusual1y largt' 
assortment of species, many of which were noticeab1y important as 
food for one or more months, yet Ilone Ryeraged as much as 1 per
cent of the total mtake. "Most of them were aquatic species, put 
some land forms, hlcluding ants (L([,~ius and others), were taken in 
quantity by individual birds. The miscellaneous insects of outstand
ing value include JaITae of stone flies and lacewings; aquiLtic bugs, 
especially the back swimmers (Nofoneeta) and giant water bugs 
(Belo8toma) ; larvae of se\'eral two-winged flies. especially midges and 
horseflies; and ants. As evidence that some of these were the major 
food items for indh'idual birds it was noted that considerably more 
than 1,500 midge (ehironom1{"~) larvae were taken at a single meal. 
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M ollu.sks (9.71 percent) .-It "'as a distinct surprise to find that 
mollusks were not more prominent in the American goldeneye's diet. 
Although many species of both bi,ah-es (pelecn)ods) and uniyah'es 
(gastropods) "'ere consumed, some in quantity by indi,idual birds 
01' for limited periods, only one species (or genus) of each class av
eraged 1 percent or more of the food, namely, the blue mussel 
(MytiZus eduZis) and Lymnaea shells. Mollusks were taken most 
commonly in winter. During January, for example, the blne mussel 
alone su})plied 14.38 percent of the food, yet during April, May, and 
September. all molluscan foods amounted to scarcely a trace. 

An unusual accomplishment of the goldeneye, which does not seem 
to be shared by other waterfowl, is its method of extracting the meat 
of the bh'al,e without consuming the hard calcareous shell. Severnl 
stomachs contained only the meat of pelecypods or only a small piece 
of broken shell with the meat. A fair number of fresh-water mus
sels had ob,-iously been taken in this way. .Apparently the feat is 
accomplished by a ,ery quick jerk at the shell when the ,alves are 
open. The thinner and smaller shells are swallowed whole, as 
they are by all other mollusk-feeding ducks. 

The. most important pe!ppypod food was furnished by the .Mytilidae 
(2.53 perc-ent), mostly by the common blue mussel (2.34 percent). 
Although taken by many of the birds, this species often formed only 
a minor part of the meal, but at times coastal birds ate it almost 
exclusinly, one indh-idual haying consumed the almost. unbelie'-able 
number of 520 :;mall shells at a single meal. Of the other pelecypods 
(1.67 percent) obtained. Maconw, shells, nut-clams (Ntlcula prooa'ima) , 
and ark shells (Area) were important. Although young commercial 
mollusks were taken by a fe'''' birds, they did not enter prominently 
into the food. Oysters formed but 0.07 and scallops OJ)! percent of 
the food. This is significant, inasmuch as !l fnir number of the 
birds 'vere taken oYer or near planted shellnsh beds. 

Species of Lymnaea (1 percent) were taken by many of the birds, 
occasionally in considerable numbers. Of the many other gastropods 
(3.59 percent) found in the stomachs. the most important, were riYer
shells (Goniooa.si8) , dog whelks (Na.~8aT"iu..~), doye-shell (AnaclvM 
(f/'a;'a) and other Co]umbellidae, Seila tereb,'aliR, Bittiwn. Amni
colidae (Flwninicola and Am nicola) ,chink-shells (Larllna) , periwin
Ides (Littolina) , £lat-coils (Planorbi.s) , keel-~hell (Carini/ex new
be;'ryi), Physa, and limpets (AcTnaea). Examples of large numbers 
of these mollusks entermg into single meals are the following: 137 
Littorina. 116 Lacuna vine-tao 68 Bittium minimum. 62 medium-sized 
Oonioba.~i.s 1.'irginica, 28 lllitl'ella lunata, 2! N a,~sarillS oosoleta, and 
17 Physa. 

Undetermined forms (0.92 percent) made up the remaining mollus
can food. 

Fi.shes (3.10 pe'l'cent).-The percentage that fishes formed of its 
food shows thilt the American goldeneye has a very much less extreme 
piscatorial tendency than is usually credited to it. Perhaps the fe
male is often callee1 a fish duck because it is frequently mistaken for 
the female merganser, and it is probable that it. is this miscon
ception that ])as .tended to bring the species into disrepute ·with the 
angler anel commercial fisherman. That the bird occasionally ac
cepts fishes in numbers cannot be denied, but as a rule fish remains 
formed but a comparatiyely small part of the stomach contents. 
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Availability ,Yithin size limits and ease of collection obyionsly were 
the factors goyerning- selection. Johnny darters formed the entire 
meal of one bird; sail-finned killifish, 99 pereent of the meal of It 

bird from Texas; anel numerous minnows and sculpins, the major 
part of th(' meals of other bit·ds. 

Various species of fishes were found, in some instances seyeral in 
the same stolllach. The kinds taken and the number of stomachs 
in which found are as follows: Unidentifiable remains, 16, 2 occur
l'ences consisting- of otolith fragments only and 1 of a tooth; stickle
backs (Gasterosteidae), 24, including species of Ga,~tet'osteus in 3 
amI nine-spined sticklebacks (Apeltes quadJ'{.u'us) in 17; scul pins 
(Cottidae), 17, including species of Cottll~ in 1 und (/ottus ictalops 
in 1; sand laullces (.dmmodyte8 amel'icanu..s) , 7; minnows (Cyprini
dae), u; mosquito fishes (Poeciliidue), 3; cunners (Tautogolab7'!lS 
adSpCI'8US) , ;); darters (Etheostomidae), 2, including johnny darters 
(Boleo8oma nigrum) , in 1; sunfishes (Centrarchidae), 2, including 
warmouths (Cha<.'nobryttu8 gUl08U8) , in 1; goby (Gohiidae), 1: pipe
fish (1.~(ygnatlwB), 1: yellow perch (Perea jlave8cens), 1; and sail
finned killifi;;h (ilfollienesia latipinna) , 1. 

III these 84: occurrences (:::ometimes more than one in the sam(' 
stomach) only the sunfishes and yellow perch can be consid('red of 
e\"Cn moderate worth to the angler. No trout w('l'e captured, Hen 
though some of the birds were collected 011 trout st,'eams to deter
mine their relation to sporting fish. It is probable that an occasional 
trout is taken, yet the fact;; here shown indicate that sl'rious depre
dation must indeed be wry exceptional. Some. of the fishes tak('n, 
particularly the sticklpbacks and some of the minnows and sculpins, 
are noted spawll-ea ters, and others 11I'e competitors of the sporting 
fish for food. 

Ta,'erner (87, p. ,rJ9) and othel's speak of the bird as occasionally 
being a scayenget'. In some of tIl(' wesh·rn streams it is said to feed 
extensi,'ely on salmoll that haye died after spawning. 

11Ji.scellaneO'u,~ animal. food (O.v4 perc('nt).-This included many 
speeies, 11011(' of which, howewr, was of \'ery gl'eat si~'11ificance C'x
cept for indiyillual nl('llls. As with othC'r birds l1('re (1)Jlsidered, some 
of the in\'ertehrate hems obtained, such as hydl'Oids, werp of fairly 
frequent occurrence, yet they rarely formed more than a trace ill 
any stomach. Polychaete worms, particularly Nereiclae, and sea 
urchins (Strong!//oc(,71trotu8 dl'i;baclden.'f;i~) wpre of much value to 
a Limited number of birds, thoug-h not consumed vcry often. Addi
tional miscellaneous items included water mites, centipedes, bryo
zoans, and sl)onges. 

Pondweed8 (8.0J percent) .-The dominant wgetablr food of the 
American goldeneye consisted of seeds, tubers, and vegetative growth 
of pondweeds of the genus Potamogeton (7.91 percent), whicn, dur
ing October supplied more than a fourth (27.30 percent) of the 
rations. The species idrntified were sago pondw('eel (P. JMctinat1l,~), 
clasping-leaf pondweed (P. perfoliatu8), P. pu.rdllu.~, floatingleaf pond
weed (P. nata!11-'J) , longleaf pondweed (P, a:mericanu-s), P. angwftilo
liu.s, whitestem pondweed (P. praelO'ngus), and ribbonleaf pondweed 
(P. epihydrus). One stomach contained 75 small tubers and an
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other more than 80 seeds of sago pondweed. Other pondweeds (0.71 
percent) included eelgrass (Zostera marina): wigeongrass (Ruppia), 
naiads (Najas), and horned pon(;..eed (Zatnnicltellia palusf1'is). A 
si!lgle stomach contained 320 seeds of eelgrass; another, 79 seeds of 
wlgeongrass. 

lrildcele;'Y (3 ..~g pcr'cent) .-Wildcelery (Vallisneria spiralis) was 
second in importance as a plant food. Three American goldeneyes 
collected in October had made 100, D7, and 90 percent, respectively, 
of their meal on this choice food. 

Spatterdocks (1.38 percent).-The seeds of spatterdock (Nymph
(lea) ranked third as a plant food for this species. 

Grains (bait) (1.35 lm-cent).-The bait obtained by the American 
goldeneye consisted of cum, wheat. barley, peas, beans, and buck
wheat. . The extent to which such food is taken is almost entirely 
determined by the quantity available. From field obseryation it is 
eyident that grains of varions kinds are usually taken in preference 
to most natural foods, because. it requires less effort for a bird to 
make a meal on it than to search out natiye seeds 01' rootstalks that 
are widely scattered. 

B1tl7'u:;;he,~ (J.11 percent) .-Se....eral species of Srh'pw3, largely 
hardstem bulrush (8. aeutu.g), common three-square (S. amelieanu..'1), 
and alkali bulnlRh (8. paludosus) , were of freqm-nt occnrrence, and 
during September, seeds of these plants supplied 5.37 percent of the 
food. One bird had consumed 1,431 seeds of the common three
square. 

Miscellaneous plant food (i0.21 percent) .-A great many addi
tional plants were eaten by the American goldeneye, yet h1Clh-iduaily 
none of them supplied as much as 1 percent of the food. :Many of 
them were not only of great yalue for specific meals hut were of 
noticeable importance during one or more months; others WPI'e of 
great value in certain f'ectiOJ1s of the country. The principal ones 
in ahout the orclpr of their importance are mllskgrass «('ham) and 
other algae, sedge «('al'u), smartweec1 (mostly Polygonum amphib
iwn and P. lapathifolium), burreed (mostly 8pal'[/anium eurycar
lJUm). coontail (Cer-atophyllum deme-rsum), waterweed (.dnClrharis 
ranadenRis) , wnd millet (Ec7tinocMoa). oak (Quel'ru8). watermilfoil 
(Myriophyllum), sawgrass (Cladium),'miscellaneous ~rasses, miscel
laneous sedges. moss plant fiber, duckweed (Lemnft). (lock (Rumr.r), 
waxmyrtle (Myrica.), watershield (B-I'asenia schreoeri) , water butter
cup (Rrmllnculu-s), bramble (Rubu8), marestail (Hippuri.s l'ulgaris), 
dogwood (OO1'nu.~), ".-ild grape (Viti.s), and waterplantain (.dli.~ma 
l'lantago-aquatica). As eddence that these plants or their seeds 
were of considel'able importance to indh'idual birds. the following 
examples of rather large mlmhers of 06gonia or seeds found in singJe 
stomachs ma.,- he giyen: 1.1GO (>(igonia of ("lara. in addition to plant 
fiber, and 648 seeds of C'ar('w. 175 of Rubus 'l·il108U8? 118 of Eleo
chapis palu.stri8, more than 100 of Er/tinoc1doa cru.~[jalli. and 55 of 
Polygonum amphibium. 

The stomach of a bird collected in a Massachusetts lake hy Phil
lips (80, p. 2M) ':contained seeds of pond weed, water-lily, ba:rbeI'J'Y, 
and bur-reed, buds and roots of wild celery, and bits of water boat
men, and dmgonfly nymphs." According to YOJ'ke ([J7, p. (1) the 
plants fed lIpon by the bird are teul moss (Lim7wbill1n), lar;!.:' hlue 
flag (Iris ve7'8icolol'), duckweed (Lemnaceae). watC'rplantuin (Alis
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maceae), pondweed (Najadaceae), mud aquatic plants (Selaginella
ceae), moss teal moss (Salvinaceae), waterwort (Elatinaceae), float
ing heart (Gentinaceae), watermilioil (ilfynophyZlU1n), water star
wort (0 allit1iohe) , water herbs (Lentibulariaceae), bladderwort 
(Utrimilmia) , pickerel weed (Pontederiaceae), and moss plants 
(Mnyncaceae). 

FOOD OF JUYEXILES 

Stomachs of 13 juvenile American goldeneyes were available for 
computation of food percentages (table 10). The birds, taken in 
June and July in Alberta and Ontario, were all small, and aJ :~ast 
two of them were downy young, not long out of the nest. 

TABU; lO.-American goldelleye (Glaudolletta ell/I/gullt americalla): Food, hI! 
volume percelltages, Of 13 juveniles taken during JUlie alld July 

Percent Percent
Kind of food age of Kind of food ,,"~e of 

food food 

ANUIAL FOOD (~.OS percent) ANIloIAL FOOD (84"08 percent)-contd. 
Insects_________________________________ _ 70.82 ,Valer mites (I1ydraehnidae) ____________ 10.1519.30 Ostracods_______________________________Di\'ing beetles (Dytiscldae) _________ __ 2. i7

Other beetles (Coleoptera) ____________ 1.63 Miscellaneous animal food ______________ .MCaddisflies (Trichoptera) ______________ Ii. 15
Dragonflies (Anisoptera) _____________• 8. II'! PUST FOOD (15.92 percent)

Damsel flies (Enallagma and other
Zygoptera) ______ •• ____ •• ___________ _ i. ii Cattails (Tgpha) ________________________ 5. ~I
Water boatmen (Cori:ddac). ________ •• 3.46 Bulrushes (SCirplU) _______ •____________ _ 3.n
Back swimmers (Notonecta) ___ •______ • 1.3~ 

3.00 Sedges (Caw:) __________________________ 

Ants and other Hymenoptera________ _ 2.46 l\[isccll!lncousl'lllnt food. _____________ __ 
 5.01Miscellaneous________________________ • 6.93 

AxnrAL FOOD--S·I.U)! PERCEXT 

Often, comparatively small items were consumed. Insect material 
(70.62 percent) formed the bulk of the juveniles' food in the :follow
ing groups and percentages: Beetles and their lan-ae, 20.93, mostly 
diving beetles (Dytiscidae), 19.30; caddisfly larvae and cases, includ
ing Phryganea interrupta, 17.15, one. stomach containing- the remains 
of 40 laryae; Odonata, 16.G9, including- dragonflies, 8.92. and damsel 
flies (EnaUagma, 3.23, and others), 7.77, one bird IUl\'ing eaten 25 
nymphs; water boatmen, 3.4G; back swimmers (Notonecta), 3; mis
cellaneous hymenopterans, mostly ants, 2.4G; and mi;;cellaneous in
sects, 6.93, including midges and other Diptera, moth larvae, water 
bugs (Belostoma and others), stone fly nymphs, :Mayfly nymphs, 
lacewing laryae, and undetermined forms. 

1Yater mites (10.15 percent) and ostracods (2.77 percent) were 
freely consumed. )Iiscellaneolls animal food (0.54 percent) consisted 
of mollusks, fresh-'Yater sponges, and bryozoans. It was suqn'isillg 
that both soft-bodied crllstaceans and the smaller mollusks did not 
enter more prominently into the food. 

Vegetable :foods seemed to have been taken rather j'l1discriminantly 
by tl.le jllv~nile America,! goldeneye, seeds, plant fiber, ilnd dri:fting 
debrIS havmg been readIly gobbled up. The pappus and :fruiting 
body of cattaIl (Typha) (5.61 percent), usually considered worthless 
as a duck food, formed 73 percent of the meal o:f one younl"TSter. 
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A larger and more representative series of stomachs would undoubt
edly show this plant to be of less yalue. Four species of bulrush 
(Scirpus) seeds (3.92 percent) had been taken by 10 of the 13 birds, 
1 of which had procured 305. Sedge (0arefl.') (1.38 percent) came 
next, individual birds having consumed 69, 22, and 16 seeds. 

In addition to some undetermined vegetable debris, miscellaneous 
plants (5.01 percent) comprised pondweeds (Potamogeton), spike
rush (Eleochali~) and other sedges, watermilfoil (J11Y1"l"<;phyllwm) , 
marestail (Hippuris 'V1.ilga1'i8), arrowwood (Viburnum), bearberry 
(Arctostaphylos), buttercup (Ranwrwulus), muskgrass (Ohara) and 
other algae, burreed (Sparganium) , waterplantain (Alwma. plantago
aquatica), undetermined 2'rass dock (Rumew), water1i1y «(Ja.~taUa), 
goosefoot (Ohenopodium)'; dogwood (Oornus), mint (Labiatae), and 
snowberry (SympllOrical'pos). 

BARROW'S GOLDENEYE (Glaudonettn i.landica) 

(PI. 4, facing p. 04) 

Unless our present concepts are considerably in error, Barrow's 
goldeneye possesses one of the most peculiar and remarkable distri
butions of any North American bird. It breeds as an isolated nester 
in Greenland, Iceland, on the Labrador coast, and possibly- also in 
Vngava. Beyond that, in a westerly direction, nothing IS known 
of the bird as a breeder until we reach the Rocky Mountains, where 
it breeds (often commonly) from south-central Alaska to Colorado 
and California. Much yet is to be learned regarding its movements, 
distribution, and habitat. 

Though the trachea and, to a lesser extent, the bm of this spedes 
are quite different anatomically from those of the American golden
eye, yet in the field under normal conditions the two species are ex
tremely difficult to differentiate and few, if any, observers can dis
tinguish the females and young of the two. Consequently Barrow's 
goldeneye may have been over1ooked in many places. It may be 
much more common on the North Atlantic coast than is realized, as 
it readily associates with the American goldeneye during migration 
and in winter. 

In habits, characteristics, and food, these two species are much 
aljke. Although normally a tree nester, Barrow's goldeneye does not 
hesitate to accept a hole 'in a rock or cliff when natural tree cavities 
are not available. In the far West, it is restricted as a breeder pn
tirely to the mountainous sections, nesting at times at. an elevation 
of 10,000 feet, and it is a common summer resident of the numerous 
small mountain lakes, near which it nests and to which it brings its 
downy young almost as soon as they are out of the shell. The breed
ing males are said to desert the females for unh.-nown quarters as 
soon as incubation is beglln. 

FOOD OF ADULTS 

Little difference in the food tendencies was detected in the eastern 
and western Barrow's golcleneyes. Crw;taceans and mollusks were 
taken more extensively during winter, and insects and wgetable foods 
during summer. In contrast with the American goldeneye t1llS spe
cies seems to subsist somewhat more upon insects (36.40 and 27.!)8 
percent) and l1'lollusks (19.16 und 9.71 percent) and less upon crusta

102231°--39----~ 
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ceans (17.71 and 32.42 percent). These differences in food tendencies 
are probably explainable 011 the basis of distribution and would per
haps have been slight if both species had been taken in equal numbers 
at the same time and place. 

For a determination of the food of the adult Barrow's goldeneye, 
81 stomachs were available, 53 from British Columbia, 10 from Que
bec,9 from Alaska, 5 from Oregon, 2 from New Brunswick, and 1 
each from Vermont and Colorado. Each month except August was 
represented. In computing food percentages (tables 11 and 26), 71 
stomachs were full enough to be used. 

T.AlILE ll.-Barrows goldeneye (Glauci.onetta isla.naica): Food, by volume per
centages, of 71 adults taken during 11 months of the year 

Percent Percent
Kind ol!ood ageo! Kind o{food age or 

lood load 

ANIMAL FOOD (i7.M percent) ANnUL FOOD (17.66 percent)-continued 
Insects_________________________________ 

36. 40 MollUSks-Continued. 
Damsel flies (Enallagm!l and other 0.87Chitons and undetermined..__________ _Zygoptern) _________________________ 3.47 Crusteceans_______________ ._____________ 

Dragonfiies (Anisoptera) _____________ _ 1.30 Amphipods__________________________ _ 
 11.71 
Undetermined OdonatlL_____________ 4.91 Isopods ______________________________ _ 9.23 

1. i9Caddisllles (Trichoptera) _____________ 6.32 Crawfishes {A8Iacua) __________________ 
Water boatmen (Corixidae) _________ _ 5. 33 Other decapods ________________ . ______ 1.47 

Back swimmers (Notontda) __________ 2.46 Miscellaneoos_________________________ 1.02 

Midges (Chironomidae) ______________ 2. fA Fishes (Pisces)__________________________ 4.20 
Beetles (Coleoptera) __________________ 2.10 Miscellaneous animal rood _____________ 

1.14 
3.25 

l\~ollusks_______________________________ 
MisceIlaneoos_________________________ 

7.97 
19. 16 PUNT FOOD (22.34 percent)


Blue mussel (MutiluHduU8 and other
Mytilidae} _________________________ _ 12.25 Pondweeds (Potamogtton aud others) ___ 8.17Other pelecypods _____________________ .98 Wildcelery (Vammeria !piratil) _________ 1.57
Periwinkles (Littorinidae) ____________ 2. 49 MisceJlaneous plant food________________ ]2. 60Other gastropods _____________________ _ 2.57 

ANIMAL FOOD-77·.66 PEUCENT 

Insect8 (36.4.0 percent) .-Insects, which constituted the principal 
food of Barrow's goldeneye, were consumed ill ~ater quantity than 
is generally believed. Most important were the Odonata (9.68 per
cent), consisting of damsel fly nymphs (largely Enallagma) (3.47 
percent), dragonfly nymphs (1.30 percent), and undetermined spe
cies (4.91 percent). Other insects taken, listed in order of impor
tance in percentages, were caddisfly larvae and cases, 6.32; water 
boatmen, 5.33; back swimmers (Notonecta) , 2.46; midge larvae 
(mostly Oh.i'l'rmomU8) , 2.54; and yarious aquatic beetles and their 
larvae (principally predaceous diving beetles, Dytiscidae), 2.10. 
Miscellaneous insects (,7.97 percent) included Mayflies, lacewings, 
stone flies, ants, and various two-winged flies. The following lurge 
numbers of individual insects were taken at single meals: More than 
1,575 midge larvae; more than 125 damsel fly nymphs (mostly Enal
lagma) ; 22 crawling water beetles (Haliplus); and 450, 132, and 96 
caddisflies. 

lJ/oZlU8k8 (19.16 percent) .-The principal contributors to the mol
luscan food of Barrow's goldeneye were the Mytilidae (12.25 per
cent), particularly the bJue mussel (lllytilrus eduli.8) (11.77 rrcent), 
a staple food of many ducks. One bird had gorged itsel on 627 
young shells, and 2 others had swallowed 287 and 96 respectively. 
Numerous other pelecypods (0.98 percent) were taken but not in 

http:FOOD-77�.66
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quantity. Littorinidae (2.49 percent), the principal gastro£od food, 
consisted mostly of the common periwinkle (L'lttonna) t2.39 per
cent}, but chink-shells (Lacuna) (0.10 percent) were also taken. 
Numerous other univalves (2.57 percent) were consumed. The re
maining molluscan food was made up of a few chitons (0.01 per
cent) and undetermined mollusks (0.86 percent). 

O'rUStaoeans (17.71 percent) .-Several Barrow's goldeneyes had 
made their entire meal on one or more of the followin¥ crustaceans: 
Amphipods (9.23 percent); isopods (1.79 percent); cmwfishes 
(Astaclls) (1.47 percent) and other decapods, mostly crabs (1.02 
percent); and mIscellaneous, including undetermined, forms (4.20 
percent). Inland, the goldeneyes seem to be partial to crawfishes. 
Munro (67, p. 5) states that inland wintering birds hunt for these 
creatures so persistently that by the end of winter the feathers on 
the birds' foreheads are generally ,vorn off through much rubbing 
against submer~ed stones trying to locate and dislodge the crawfish. 
He states also ~67, p. 4) that the species in the Okanagan Valley of 
British Columbia has a marked predilection for lakes that are 
strongly alkaline, even though they may possess little aquatic vege
tation, as "such lakes are rich in small crustaceans, the chief food 
of this duck." 

F-ishes (1.14 pe·rcent).-Various species of fishes, mostly worthless 
sculpins, were taken. The effect of this consumption is perhaps more 
significant than tlle figures here would indicate inasmuch as a fair 
part of the occurrence was of fish spawn, which did not amount to 
It very high percent. Eggs apparently are digested quite rapidly. 
'Where fishes or fish spawn are abundant in a body of water fre
quented by Barrow's goldeneye, there is little doubt but that the 
bird would feed on such easily obtainable food. At Henderson 
Lake, Vancouver Island, British Columbia, Munro (68, p. 113) 
found that under conditions that could be classed as similar to those 
at a large hatchery this duck was feeding extensively on the spawn 
of sockeye salmon. The birds came during daylight hours and fed 
along the sandy bottoms where immense numbers of salmon were 
depositing their eggs. Of 20 birds shot and examined, all that had 
had time to feed contained salmon eggs, 300 being noted in a single 
stomach. In the region of salmon canneries tllese ducks are said to 
lose much of their normal shyness and boldly gorge on decaying fish. 
Under normal conditions, however, it does not seem that thIS species 
s[lOuld be considered a serious enemy of fishing interests. 

M-lsce.llaneml8 animal food (3.935 percent).-This consisted of a 
salamander (Ambystoma); water mites, taken at times in large 
numbers; sea urchins; starfisl1es; earthworms; marine worms; hy
droids; and fresh-water sponges. Some of these were important for 
individual meals, but none averaged as much as 1 percent of the food. 

PLANT FOOD-!!!!.3-1 PERCENT 

PO'l1dweeds (8.17 percent) .-Species of Potamogeton (7.06 per
cent) were first in importance of the plant foods for Barrow's golden
eye, forming almost the same percentage as for the American golden
eye (7.91 percent). Five December birds had made more than a 
third of their meals on this plant group. One bird had consumed 
200 sago pondweed (P. pectinat-ws) seeds. Other Najaclaceae taken 
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(0.21 percent) were the horned pond weed (Zannichellia palWJtris), 
one bird having gathered more than 100 seeds along with plant fiber, 
and wigeon grass (Rttppia maritima). 

Wildcelery (1.51 percent).-Wildcelery (Vallisneria 8pircilis) sup
plied a sur1?risingly large percentage of the food, considering the 
fact that it IS not a native of the ·West. One bird, collected on Lake 
Champlain, Vt., had made its entire meal on the winter buds of 
tIlls plant. 

Miscellaneou8 plant food (1~.60 percent).-A large assortment of 
miscellaneous plants, comprising most of the species fed upon by the 
American goldeneye, were taken. Grains are IDcluded in this group. 
The stomach of a bird taken in Colorado contained 25 muskmelon 
«(hu:umis melo) seeds and fragments of oats, along with seeds of 
ra~weed (.Ambr·o8ia trifida), dipterous larvae, and remains of half 
a aozen earthworms. 

FOOD OF JUVENILES 

Five juvenile Barrow's goldeneyes, four from Okanagan Valley, 
British Columbia, and one from .Alaska were available for stomach 
analysis. Three were downy young taken in June, and two were 
immature birds collected in September and October. No appre
ciable difference was noted in the kind of food taken by the very 
young and that taken by the birds approachlng maturIty, except 
that the two latter had fed on fewer species. The September bird 
had made 96 percent of its meal on amphipods and undetermined 
soft-bodied crustaceans and the October speCImen had drawn equally 
as heavily upon the larvae of caddisflies. The three downy young 
had subsisted on many different kinds of insects, taking an average 
of 9.4 species a meal. 

The food taken, most of which was animal matter (98.40 percent), 
may be summarized by groups and percentages as follows: Caddis
fly larvae (Hydrop8yche) , 9; miscellaneous caddisflies, 25.60; nymphs 
of damsel flies (Encillagma), 2.40; miscellaneous and undetermined 
Odonata, mostly dragonfly nymphs, 25.80; water boatmen, 3.80; back 
swimmers (Notonecta), 2.80; ants, 2.40; adults and larvae of water 
beetles, mostly Haliplidae, 2, miscellaneous insects, including 
nymphs, larvae, or adults of mosquitoes (Oulex), miscellaneous two
winged flies, and lacewing flies, 4.60; miscellaneous amphipods, 18; 
miscellaneous, including undetermined, crustaceans, 1.60; mollusks, 
0.40; undetermined fish bones noted in one stomach, a trace; and 
miscellaneous vegetable material, including plant fiber or seeds of 
algae, sedge (Oarex), marestail (Hippuri8 vulgaris), pine needles, 
and undetermined debris, 1.60. 

BUFFLEHEAD (Charitonetta nlbeola) 

(1'1. 4, facing p. (hi) 

The dainty little bufflehead, dipper, or butterball, smallest of the 
sea ducks, is one of the most elegant and charming of nature's crea
tures. The white breast and iridescent fluffy head of the male glisten 
as it buoyantly rides the surf or gracefully paddles about on mland 
lakes or coastal bays. The female is dull and inconspicuous in color 
and much smaller than her mate. Though an inland breeder, the 
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bufflehead is most at home on coastal bays, occurring south to South 
Carolina, California, and e,en to the Gnlf of Mexico in winter. It 
is truly a "hard-weaGleI' fowl" as it lingers in its northern haunts 
until frozen out or driven south by wintry gales. It flies with not
able speed. close to the water, vibrating its ,viugs with great rapidity. 
In alighting it elI'ops into the ·water wIth a, tumultuous splash, sliding 
along for a little distance o'-er the surface. When it has once 
alighted it seems to prefer the water to the air and will often di,e 
rather than fly to escape its enemies. It is an expert diver and 
plunges under the water with grebelike speed. In feeding, it seems 
to prefer water ranging from 4 to 15 feet deep and occurs most 
commonly on the larger anel more open bodies of water. Though 
many other birds may be found on the same body of water, these 
attractive, lh-ely, and restless "spirit-ducks" usually prefer to be left 
alone or to float about in pairs or small disorganized party groups. 

Because of its general scarcity the bufHehead has for a number of 
years been placed by the Federal Go,ernment on the list of fully 
protected birds. Despite its quickness and vivacity it is more stupid 
and curious than either of its h,o close relatives, the goldeneyes, and 
consequently falls prey more easily to the lmappreciath-e gunner. 
Its table quality seems to vary considerably, some praising it as 
among the choicest of game, others declaring it unfit for human con
sumption. Perhaps this difference depends much on the age, food, 
and general physical condition of the bird. 

FOOD OF AU1:'LTS 

The food habits of the bufflehead ]lave much in common with those 
of the two golden eyes. The major s)'11ilaritit's anel differences in the 
food of the three are !::hown in table 21.,. (p. 132). 

The feeding habits of this species are neatly described by Neltje 
Blanchan (11, p. 1;34) as fo11ows: 

A bufllehead overtakes and eats little fish under water or equally nimble 
insects on the surface, probes the muddy bottom of the lake for slIlull sh('U iish, 
nibbles the sea-wrack and other vegetable growth of the salt-water inlds, 
all the while toughening its flesh by constant exercise und making it runk by a 
fishy diet, until none but the hungriest of sportsmen cure to bag it 

Bent (10, p. 128) writ€s: 
The bumehead obtains its food by diving, usually feeding in slllall com

panies so that One or more rellluin on the surface to watch for approaching 
dangers while the others are below; sometiIl1('s only one remains aboye, but it 
is only rarely that all go bt'low at (1)(:e; should the sentinel b('come alarmed 
it comlllt1l1iCates in some way with tlH! others whi('h COIlle to the snrfilce and 
all swim or 1ly a way to n safe distance. 

A total of 302 stomachs of adult buflleheads, some accompanied by 
well-filled gullets, haye been examinp<l in the Diological Sun-ey lab
oratory. Of these, 282 were sufficiently full to be used in computa
tions of t1le food percentages (tables 1:2 alHI 20). The birds were ob
tained in 24 States, the District of Columhia, Alaska, and "1 CanaditLn 
ProyincE's and WE're taken in Her)" month of tbe year except .June 
and September in numbers ranging from 5 in AUf-,'11st to HO in No
yember. British Columbia furnished 46 stomachs: 'Vashington, as; 
Maine, 34; Oregon, 30 ; Alaska, 2·1; 'Yis(."onsin and Alberta, eHt'h 17; 
New York, 15; and the remaining States and Pro,·inces, sJlmllcr 
numbers. 
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TABLE 12.-Bu1fiehead (Oharit01letta albeola): Food, by volume percentages, of 
282 aduUs taken during 10 months of the year 

Percent
Kindorrood age ol Kind ollood 

lood 

AlmrAL FOOD (79.02 percent) ANllUL FOOD {79.02 percent)-contd. 
Insects__________________________________ 

40. S8 Mollusks-Continued. 

Caddisllies {Trichoptera)------------  7.68 Flood-shells {Arunicolidae) ___________ • 
Water boatmen {Colixidae) ___________ 6.31 Periwinkles {Littorinidae)____________
Beetles (Coleoptera) _________________ _ 6.14 Other gastropods______________________ 

0.29 Tellen shells {Tellina) _________________Dragonllies and damseillies (Odonata) 3. &'i Other pelecypods_____________ . ________Mayflies {Ephemeroptera)------------Midges (Chironomidael _______________ 2.42 Chltons and undetermined____________ 
Syrphus fiies {Syrphldae) _____________ 2.11 Fishes {Pisces)__________________________ 
Other two-winged 1lies (Diptero) ______ 1.24 Miscellaneous animal food _______________
Miscellaneous_________________________ 

Crustaceans_____________________________ 0.64 
16. 74 PLANT FOOD (2O.98 percent)Amphlpods ________________ •_____ •___ _ 4.94Shrimps_______________________________ 3. 34 Pondweed~ {Najadaceae)________________

Crabs________________________________ _ 2.47 Pondweeds {Potamog'ton) _____________
lsopods__________________ . ___________ 1.62 Naiads {Naja.) __________ ______________ 
l\flscellaneous________________ . ________ 4.37 Wigeongrass (Ruppia marilima) andMollusks________________________________ 15.68 eelgrass {Zo.t.ra marinal____________ 

2.2!l l\{lscellaneous plant food_______________ _ 
Lvmna.aFlat-colls shells{PlanGrbi~)------------------

2.17 

Percent
ageo! 
lood 

1.20 
1.16 
3.31 
1.41 
3.39 
.76 

3.78 
2.14 

7.41 
4. .7 
1.57 

1 . .a 
13.51 

ANIMAL FOOI>--T9.02 PERCENT 

Insects (¥J.68 percent).-Caddisfly larvae with their cases (7.68 
percent) were important to the bufflehead in each of the 10 months, 
averaging 19.60 percent of the food during March and approximately 
15 percent during May. The remains of 110 individuals were noted 
in a single stomach. 

'Water boatmen (6.31 percent), second in importance as an insect 
food, ranked first during the summer months when the birds were 
nesting. Dixon (1M, p. 43) found that an adult female collected by 
him at Eagle Lake, Lassen County, Calif., in June had made 45 
percent of lts meal on water boatmen and 45 percent on damsel .fly 
nymphs. 

Various beetles and their larvae (6.14 percent), particularly preda
ceous diving varieties (Dytiscidae), supplied nearly 41 percent of 
the food of the 11 July birds but were rather unimportant during 
most of the winter. In the stomachs of five bufHeheads taken in 
Pennsylvania, Warren (91, p. 45) found only coleopterous insects 
and small shells. 

Other insect foods may be segregated in the following groups and 
percentages: Odonata nymphs, 5.29, mostly dragonflies but including 
also some damsel flies; nymphs of Mayflies, 3.85; larvae of midges, 
2.42; larvae of Syrphus flies, 2.11, obtained only during March, when 
they amounted to more than a fifth of the month's food; other two
winged fly larvae, 1.24; and many miscellaneous insects, 5.64, mostly 
larvae, including especially stone flies and lacewings. Almost the 
entire meal of several birds was made on a single species of insect, 
more than 1,200 midge larvae in one instance and 22 .Mayfly nymphs 
and 150 larvae of salt flies in others. .Aughey (5, p. 60) found that 
a bufHehead taken in Lancaster County, Nebr., had fed on grass
hoppers. 

Oru.staceans (16.74 percent).-These consisted primarily of soft
bodied creatures and were taken freely during both winter and sum
mer. Listed in percentages in the order of relative :importance, they 
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are as follows: Amphipods, 4.94; shrimps, 3.34; crabs, 2.47, largely 
mud crabs (Hemigmpsu:s ol'egonen:sis of the we!3t coast and Neo
7)anope texana-sayi of the east coast); isopods, 1.62; and miscel
laneous, 4.37, including particularly crawfishes, barnacles, mysids, 
and cumaceans, along 'with undetermined soft-bodied debris. Crabs 
were much less important to the bu1llehead than to the American 
goldeneye, although an occasional old bird fed on them extensively. 
The remains of 25 west coast mud crabs were found in a single 
stomach. Crawfishes, although apparently readily consumed, did 
not seem to be sought out so eagerly as by the goldeneyes. Each of 
two birds had consumed more than LOOO ephippia of water fleas 
(Daphnia). 

jllo1l1l:sks (15.68 percent).-These consisted largely of univalves 
(gastropods), in contrast to the fact that bivalves (pelecypods) are 
the principal molluscan food of most sea ducks. Perhaps because 
of its smaller size the bufHehead chooses the smaller univalves in 
preference to the biralves, many of which are much larger. 

The gastropod food (10.12 percent) eonsisted of the following, ex
pressed in percentages of the food: Flat-coils (Planorbi8) , 2.28; 
species of Lymnaea. 2.17, which made up almost 14 percent of the 
food of 40 birds in January and 7.20 percent of that of 10 in March. 
1 bird having taken 20 shells; flood-shells (principally Amni{'Ola 
and Fluminicola) , 1.20; periwinkles, 1.16; and other forms, 3.31, the 
most important of which were dove-shells (Mitrella lunata), river
shells (Goniooa.<ti.s) , Bittium shells, and moon shells (PoZinices). 
Individual birds had often gorged on these shells. One bird had 
consumed 59 Bittium alternatu7nj one, 51 Planoroi:sj and one, 44 
Oon·i.ooa,'fis '1'1'rginica shells. 

TeHen shells (Tellina) (1.41 percent), the bivalves taken most 
extensively, supplied 14.15 percent of the food of the ;)5 December 
birds. The principal other pelecypod food (3.39 percent) included 
Mytilidae, sphere-shells (Sphae1ium) , M acoma shells, rock clams 
(Protothaca staminea) , and common fresh-water clams. Unlike most 
other sea fowl, the bufHehead fed but sparingly upon the blue mussel 
(0,48 percent), which during January formed 2.55 and in February 
1.26 percent of the food. One bird had made most of its meal on 
30 of these shells. A few horse mussels (Modiolaria) (0.05 percent) 
were identified. 

Fl:<;he.s (3.78 percent) .-As a rule, the bufflehead does not feed ex
tensively upon fishes and so cannot normally be considered their 
serious enemy. Occasionally, however, most of a meal is drawn 
from this source. . Usually ~mly sculpins, sticklebacks, gobies, and 
other noncommercHtl yal'letJes are taken, although an occasional 
young sport fish may be consumed and also, under favorable con
ditions, fish spawn may at times be fed upon to a considerable extent. 
In this study it was found that fishes had been taken by 14.50 percent 
of the birds but that only two birds had fed on valuable species, and 
that sparingly-one haymg taken a smaIl eel and the other a small 
sunfish. According to Trautman (8t)) , a bird taken in Ohio had 
made a part of its meal on g-izzard shad (Dor08oma ceped
ianum), and Knight (46, p. l().']) writes that in inland regions in 
Maine the bufHehead feeds on "chubs, shiners, small trout fry, and 
other small fish." 
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MisoellaneoU8 animal food (2.14 pm'cent) .-This consisted of 
annelid worms, including earthworms and marine worms; sea 
urchins; starfish; brittle stars; water mites; spiders; harvestmen; 
myriapods; hydroids; bryozoans; foraminifera; and sponges. The 
remains of 116 Nereidae were found in a single bufflehead stomach. 

PLANT FOOD--20.08 PERCENT 

Pondweeds (7 . .47 pel'cent).-Species of Pota7nogeton (4.47 percent) 
supplied the principal source of vegetable food for the bufflehead, as 
they did for both the goldeneves; and many meals were made almost 
exclusively on them. Seeds, tubers, underground rootstalks, or green 
vegetative growth of several species entered into the bill of fare each 
month, in quantities ranging from 0.60 percent in March to 9.56 
percent in October. No fewer than 210 seeds each of sago pond
weed (P. pectinatu8) and claspingleaf pondweed, or redhead-grass 
(P. perfoliatu8) , were found in single stomachs; and 332 seeds of P. 
filiformis, in another. 

Naiads (Naja-s flexilis and others) (1.57 percent) ranked second in 
importance as a plant food. More than 600 seeds were taken by 1 
bird at a single meal and only slightly smaller numbers by several 
others. The evidence indicates that wherever the plant was abundant 
it was freely taken. 1Vigeongrass (1.32 percent) was the only other 
plant species contributing more than 1 percent of the total intake. 
Some eelgrass (0.11 percent) was taken. 

l11iscellaneoU8 plant food (13.51 pel'cent).-Although the seeds or 
vegetatiye parts of a number of other plants were taken, the prin
cipal misee1laneous ones were wildcelery (ValUsneria spi1'alis); bul
rushes (Soil'pus); smartweeds (Polygonum); watermilfoil (Myrio
phyllum); burreed (Sparganium); muskgrasses and other algae; 
wildrice (Ziza:nia aquatica); waterplantain (Alisma plantago
aquatica); coon tail (Oemtophyllum demersu7n); watershield 
(B1'asenia schl'ebel"i); miscellaneous sedges including Oarex, spike
rush (Eleochmis), and cyperus (01/perus); marestail (Hippuru'Vul
garis); miscellaneous grasses; and spatterdock (Nym,phaea). Bait 
was taken sparingJy. AlI of the above plants were consumed in 
quantity by mdividual birds, and some were of considerable impor
tance for 1 or more months. :More than 6,500 oogonia, along with 
plant fiber, of muskgrass were noted in one stomach, and nearly 450 
common three-square (Scirpu8 americanus) and 130 watermilfoil 
seeds in another. It shows that the bufflehead is adaptable so far 
as food is concerned and can subsist on whatever is available. Some 
of the plants were very important in certain sections but have a re
stricted distribution. For example, wildcelery, which is a most 
important ChICk food, is indigenous to the eastern part of the country 
and is therefore not available to western Ol' far northern birds, so 
that although it supplied 5 percent 0.£ the food duripg March it did 
not occur even as a trace in the blJl of fare durll1g the summer 
months. 

FOOD OF JUYu"'IL1':B 

Only three juvenile buffleheads, aU downy young collected late in 
.Tune near Red Deer, Alberta, Canada, were ayailable. All had fed 
almost exclusively on insects. Their food is summarized in per

http:FOOD--20.08
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centages as follows: Dragonflies and damsel flies (Enallagma, and 
others), 58.66; adults and larvae of beetles, mostly predaceous diving 
beetles (Dytiscidae), 24.66; larvae and cases of caddisflies, 12.67; mis· 
cellaneolls and undetermined insects, 2.34; and miscellaneous and un· 
deterwned plant material, including seeds of a species of Potent-ilZa, 
1.67. 

Four dmvny young collected in June at Eagle Lake, Lassen County, 
Calif., by Dixon U25, fl. 48; 3rJ, 1). 179) had also subsisted primarily 
upon insects, chiefly water boatmen and damsel fly nymphs, each of 
which contributed 43.75 percent of the total food. Back swimmers 
and annelid worms each supplied 1.25 percent. The l'emaining 10 
percent was sand. 

CLANGULA, HISTRIONICUS, AND CAMPTORHYNCHUS 

OLD SQUAW (Clangula hyemali8) 

(PI. 4, facing p. (14) 

Because it is so lively, showy, and clamorous, the old squaw is 
familiar to every fisherman, shore shooter, and naturalist who fre
quents the waters of any nortlwrn coast. It is known b'y more than 
a score of local names, most of which are descriptive of appearance 
or habit. Among them may be noted longtail, pll1tail or sea-pintail, 
fish duck, cockedail, swallo,,-tail, noisy duck, South-southerly, eoween, 
old-granny, and old wife. The last two names, as well as the term 
"old squaw," 'were probably given because the bird is so loquacious. 
Drifting ice floes, noisy seas, and arctic winds seem to afford a con· 
genial habitat for this hardy and handsome duck. Attractive dress 
and posture, characteristic social nature, and distinC'th-e and almost 
incessant yet pleasing babble ~iye it a truly striking personality that 
immeasurably enlivens an otllerwise dreary coast. In appearance, 
structure, sequence of molts, habits, and cUl'ious voice, it stands in a 
class by itself and consequently forms a mOllotypic ~enus. Although 
the bird is too l'estless to remain long in one place, It is unsuspecting 
and easily captured by those who know its ways and use decoys. 

During the nesting season the old squaw is one of t·he most north
erly breeders and is cireumpolar in distribution. In winter it com· 
monly extends southward to the Great Lakes, northern California, 
and southern North Carolina. The birds gather in good-sized flocks 
and in spring are said to be particularly playful. When going from 
one feeding grollnd to another they fly swIftly some 10 to 20 feet 
above the water and if a shot is fired into the flock often all the birds 
will pitch headIong into the water, generally rising again immedi· 
ately. "When feeding, they frequently string out ill a line and dive 
successively one afteJ~ another or with little regard to flock activity. 
Although gregarious, they are very independent of other waterfowl 
and even on the feeding ground where other sea clucks are obtaining 
a, meal they tend to keel) somewhat aloof. 

The bird is a powerful diver, using to some extent both wings and 
legs in its nnder-water mOYl'ments. Phillips (81, 1'. 3, pp..J~7-,]{j8) 
states that it normally feeds in 12 to 2;') feet of water but at times goes 
much deeper. He r~cords a maximum time under water ~f 90 s~conds, 
but 1V. •J. Breckenrldge, as quoted by Roberts (8.~, p. :11.3), gm's 80 
seconds. While performing some baIting experiments in Chesapeake 
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Bay, the writer observed these birds feeding on wheat in water 15 to 
22 feet deep. Grain was taken from the gullets of the birds after 
diving. Barrows (tJ, p. 103) ,,-rites that one fisherman told of seeing 
the bird caught repeatedly in gill nets at a depth of 30 fathoms (180 
feet). Numerous other reports give only slightly less extreme depths. 
Forbush (J3, p. 142) quotes W. D. Hoare, former governor of "\\'is
consin, to the effect that lake fishermen there take the birds in nets set 
at a depth of 50 to 100 feet. Eaton (28, p. [214) states that in the 
Great Lakes this bird is frequently taken in gill nets at a depth of 
15 and sometimes 27 fathoms. Mackay (00, pp. 3.31,-..:335) writes that 
in 1888, when one could stand on the highlands of N ulltucket and see 
only ice. on the sea as far as the horizon, old squaws were reduced to 
skin and bones and some apparently starved to death, indicating that 
they were unable to obtain sufficient acceptable food by diving in deep 
sea water outside the ice. .A letter dated AprH 23, 1935, in the files 
of the Biological Sun-ey, from Regional Director Daniel H. Janzen, 
after he had made an inyestigation in the Great Lakes region rela6ve 
to losses of ducks caught in gill nets, states that great losses to ducks, 
particularly old squaws, occur from their being caught in gill nets 
placed for fish at surprising depths. He quotes one commercial fish
erman to the effect that more than 500 pounds of "fish ducks"-mostly 
if not entirely old squaws-were taken in Lake Michigan in one haul 
of his 8,400-foot gill net placed in water 80 to 150 feet deep. He states 
that one Frankfort, Mich.• firm, which has between 5 and 6 miles of 
nets, 'which are usually set between 90 and 180 feet, was reported to 
llave taken more than 1,500 of these birds at one haul in December 
1934, in nets that the operators maintain were at such depths. N u
merous other reports indicate that these birds can reach at least the. 
'i5-foot leyel under water. It does seem evident that unusual depths 
are reached. 

Although such di-dng depths are almost incredible, the above re
ports are still more startling in their rewlation of the appalling de
struction of bird life by fish nets. The old squa \Y has been receding 
in numbers for many years, and were it not for its extended distl'ibu
tio11, especially during the breeding seaSOIl, it probably would be ex
tinct, along ,yjth the dodo and the -great auk. Its down is said to be 
almost as valuable as that of the eider, and facts indicate that tIl(' 
species has suffered much at the hands of feather hunters. eggers, 
fishermen, and gnnners. Even though their flesh is neither Yery 
palatable nor llutt'itious, thousands of 0111 s!luaws hit n~ b('e)1 shot 
because they challenge the marksmanship of the most expert gunner. 

FoolJ OF AI)("I;rs 

Many notes on food preferences of thi8 species are extant, yet most 
of these are a. bit contrary to the l'Psults obtained in rhi::: study. In 
its ~eneral food tendenci€'S the old squaw, or longtnil, shows a c10spr 
affinity to Steller's eider and the harlequin cluck than to any of 
the other divers. Crustacean material s('lTes as the chi('f article of 
food Tor all three sp€'cies. The gizzards of birds that fepd on 80£1
bodied crustaceans arc usually smaller and thinller than those of 
birds that fpe<l primarily on such lUlr(l material as l11ol]usks. It 
seems probab1e a1so that digestion of the soft-bodied material is more 
rapid. ConSe(luently these bjnls seem to feed oftener than many 
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other species. It was noted that a stomach that contained only soft
bodied material, such as amphipods or related crustaceans, was 
usually thin and weak, whereas the stomach of a bird of the snme 
species that had fed extensively on large, hard mussels was usually 
much more muscular. It seems that repeated use or disusa modifies 
materially the thickness and strength of the muscle in the stomach 
wall. 

Fragmentary and scattered accounts by European ornithologists 
give evidence that the old squaw in Europe subsists on food similar 
to that taken by the bird ill this country. Some of the same genera of 
mollusks and crustaceans are reported to be taken by the bird on both 
continents. 

In this study there "'as an average of slightly fewer than G.5 species 
of food a stomach. Gra:,el averaged 33.24 percent of the stomach 
volume-a larger percentage than thnt found for birds that feed 
more extensively on hard-ghelled forms, such as mollusks. Feathers 
from the body were of frequent occurrence, occasionally forming a 
considerable part of the stomach contents. 

Laboratorv examinations of 227 stomachs of adult olel s~luaws were 
made. The ~birds were obtained in each month of the year except 
September from 13 States, Alaska, and 8 Canadian Provinces. as 
follows: A~1:,ska. 56; Maine, 36; i\Ianitoba, 31; New York, 24; Massa
chusetts. 14:; Illinois, 13; British Columbia, 10; and each of the 1'e
maillili,!! States and Pro\·jnces, smaller numbers. Only 190 stomachs 
were sufficiently full to be nsed in computations of food percentages 
(tables 13 and 26). 

TABLE I3.-0Id 8(jIIllIC (Clallflula. hUl!mulis): Pood, /Ill 'roll/me percentages, of 
190 udllUs tIJkrn durill" 11 1Il0Ilt/l,~ of the ]/('ar 

\ l)erc-ent , Per~"nl· 
Kiodolloorl B.l.'C uf Kind olro<>d t n~eor 

rood I; I food 
!

):--------·-----1--
.\l;l}IAL FOOD (87.93 percent) Ii ASIlI.\L FOOD (87.1)3 percenLi-conld. I' 

Crustaceans............................ 48. 23 ~IQlJ':lsks-Continued. ,

Amphipods (Gammaru.) ••••,......... " 00 Cbltonsaud undetermined.......... l 1.00 


10.77
Ampbipods (CaprellaJ................ /31: ~,7 In~'i~iSiji~s·;1'ri;;iio~t·eriil~~:~::::~:.: '\ 6.63
Otber arnphipo(is ......•.•.•... ,...... , , '['1 (Ch' 1'1)
~1ud cr,lb (Neopanopde.cuna·.'avil.... a 33 " I( geg . IronomJ(!II> ............ . 2,15 
Mud crab (lia:apanopeusangll.lli{r(1'fl4'. 2: 37 Sh!lrt·beaked mosquitoes (Cordhral. .. 1.01 
Otbercrahs......................". . 3.55 i ·F~~lSCe(~~neous............. " · ....1 .98 
Sbrimps(Crago)...................... 153 j - es ISces) ....................... . 9.71 
Otber shrimps.................... '. 2: I}I Flat~shcs {Ple~rooectldueL. •.•. 2.30ICmwflsbes (CambarlU). ••.•• ,...... . ~ 88 lIerrlO~. etc. (Clupeidae). .......... 1.82 

Mysids (ThV8anou8a aDd others) '.... 3: 22 Scuipins (Cottid.a~) •••. , ............ . I. (}I 

Fair;, shrimp (L<pidurU3 g/acia/i.)..... 1.25 :.qnnows (Cypnmdu'.) .............. 1 .ss 

Isopods........... ..... . ........... 1.15! ~llScellaneous.,........... ".. ·•·· .... i 3.67 

:'Usccllancous animnlfoocL .. ........ H. 25 ii' .\flScellaneous aDlInal fooel............ , 3.52 


Mollusks..............,......... •. ..... IS. iO 'l' PLANT rOOD (12.07 percent)

Blue mussel PlvliJU3 tduU.) and other I 

Mytilidae..••••.••.•.•. ,.... ..... 2.1>1 i Grasses (Oraminese) ......." .......... , 3. S6 
Other pelecypods .................. ' 6.6.'; 1.1'. (hains (bai,t) ......................... "1' 246 
Chink-shells (Lacuna) and periwinkle, ,ML,~'ellaneous wUd I(r85se5._ ......... 1. to 


(Lit/orina)...................... I 1.3') " Pondweeds (NaJacluceael ............... 1.51 

Otber gastropods ...._....... • ... . . 4.01 Ii '\llsceUnneous piant lood ............. .. ;.00 


--------------------~----
AlI,'nrAL FOOf}--~" .113 PERC'E:s-r 

Orustaceans (48.2.'3 percent).-Amphipods (18.0G percent), consist
ing of Gammaru8 (2.90 percent), Cap,'ella (1.42 percent), and other 
genera (13.74 percent), were the most important crustacean food of 
the old squaws, one of which had eaten approximately 1,000 of these 
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creatures. Crabs (9.25 percent) ranked second, and as many as 18 
were taken at a single meal. ~Iud crabs (Neopanope tereanLL-sayi, 
3.33 percent, and He.rapanopeus angusti/rons, 2.37 percent) were fed 
upon most commonly, although many others (3.55 percent) were 
consumed, including cancer, or Tack crabs (O(w.ca), hermit crabs 
(PagU1'U~), blue crabs (Oallinectes sapidus) , spider crabs (Oxy
1>hyncha) , sand crabs (Emerita), and undetermined species. Shrimp 
food (4.17 percent) consisted of species of Orago (1.53 percent) 
and other forms (2.64 percent), which included undetermined species. 
Crawfishes (Oambal'lls) (2.88 percent) were very valuable from De
cember through April, supplying nearly R fifth of the food during 
February. Mysids (3.22 percent) were important, as various Thy
salwessa (1.57 percent) and miscellaneous (1.65 percent) species were 
taken. One bird that had its gizzard and gullet gorged contained 
about 2,000 mysids. Other crustaceans that furnished more than 1 
percent of the food were a northern fairy shrimp (Lepidu7'us gla
ciali~) (1.25 percent) and isopods (1.15 percent). Miscellaneous cruS
taceans (8.25 percent) included barnacles, cumaceans, daphnids, 
copepods, and undetermined soft-bodied forms. Birds from the far 
north had fed extensh'ely and often exclusively upon soft-bodied 
crustacean material. One July bird from Churchill, Manitoba, had 
made three-fourths of its meal 011 water fleas and their egg cases, 
and from 300 to 500 ephipl?ia were found in several other stomachs. 

iJfollusks (15.70 percent) .-Most writers, because of insufficient 
laboratory stomach examinations, have overemphasized the impor
tance of mollusks in the diet of the old sCLuaw. In this study only 
15.70 percent of the food was found drawn from this source. Be
cause these harder and more resistant shens are much slower of 
trituration and digestion than the soft-bodied crustaceans, it is evi
dent that the relative intake must be somewhat less than the fif,'1.1re 
here given. 

As is common for many sea birds, the blue mussel (ilf!/tilus edulis) 
(2.77 percent) and other ~fytilidae (0.06 percent) supplied the prin
cipal source of shell food for the old squaw. No fewer than 57 small 
blue mussels were taken at a single meal. )lany other bivalves (6.55 
percent), including undetermined forms, were tak£'n. The principal 
dam shells noted were il8tw'te; rock cockle (Cardium), one bu'd 
hnx.ing taken 60 young ones; illadm; Saxical'a: rock clam (Pro
tothaca); Veneric1ae, including gem (Gemma), one bird ha"ing con
sumed 46: TeZlinaj ll/acoma,' and razor clam (8i1i'1ua). As to the 
commercial shellfishes, one bird had taken a scallop (Pecten) and 
liI10ther R smaH quahog (Vemt.s me7>cenmia). 

Of the gastropods, the Littorinidae (1.30 percent). consisting of the 
chink-shell (Lacuna) (1.24 percent) and periwinkles (Littorina) 
(0.06 percent), were the only group to contrIbute as much as 1 per
cent of the food of the old squaw. One bird had consumed 28 
Lacuna, 1:incta shells. Of the host of other gastropods (4.02 percent), 
which included undetermined species, the followin~ suppHed tlle bulk 
hut were by no mf'n.ns the only ones taken: Dog wnelks (Na.~8a7'iu8) ; 
Anachi~/ Polinices triseriata/ dove-shells (MiN'ella), 217 M. lunata 
shells hav:ing been found :in 1 stomach; river-shells ((}onioba.Yl.</); 
Cerithiopsi.gj Bittium, AZ1)ania; slipper-shells (Crepuhtla) i moon 
sheJIs (Natica and Polinices); Turbonillft: il/(J;rgorite.'{; Lora,. lathe
shells (Acteocina canaliculata): 36 having been taken by 1 bird; and 

http:Cerithiopsi.gj
http:onioba.Yl
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limpets (Acmaea) _ Many of these shells were of major importance 
for se,-eral meals; and a few of them, for an entire month. For 
example, small Bittiun~ shells (0040 percent) furnished 2.50 percent 
of the food of 16 November birds and 1 percent of thtlt of 21 Janu
ary birds. Likewise, the river-shell supplied 3.19 percent of the 
January and 1.92 percent of the February food. 

Chitons (0.01 percent) and undetermined mollusks (0.99 percent) 
made up the remaining molluscan food. 

In~ec't8 (10.7'7 pel'cent) .-Largely a warm weather food, insects 
averaged 19.65 percent of the diet of the old squaw during summer 
and oilly 3.S0 percent for the remainder of the year. Although 
many !:ipeeies were consumed, the lalTae of two orders, Trichoptera 
(caddisflies) (6.63 percent) and Diptera (two-winged flies) (3.16 
pC't'c('nt), made up the bull" Trichopt erans 'Yl're eaten in each of 
the 11 months except April. but mostly during the 5 warmer months, 
when they formed 12.98 pprc(,l1t of the food-in August constituting 
more than a fourth (27.1-:1: percent) of the entire food of 7 birds; 
during the cooler 5 months they ayeraged only 1.34 percent. Dip
terans consistpd lar!!ely of ]anae of midges (2.15 percpnt) and short
beaked mosquitoes (Col'et/tra) (1.01 percent), neither of which group 
formed as much as 1 percent of the winter food, althou!!h they made 
up 3.06 find 2.~2 pE.'rcent. rE.'specth-elv, of the summer diet. ~fiscpl
laneous insect matpl'ial (0.9A percent) consisted largely of damsel 
fly larvae and a lesser number' of beetles :md water bugs. Pirnie 
(82, p. ,)12) found 450 mi{lge lanae in tIll' stomnc'h of an old i:quaw 
collected in ~[arch on the Huron River, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Fi8/tl'8 (fl.71 P{'f'(,(,71t) .-Althou!!h slightly le!>s than a tpnth ()f thE.' 
food of the old sqllaw consi!>ted of fishes. the relati,-e rating of this 
frrouJ) of aquatic fonTI;;; is c1eeidpclly less than most popular accounts 
would indicate. From the eyidence at hand it wonld seem that avail
ability within sizp ran!!e is the principal factor !!on~rning the selec
tion of fishps. Small forms of little or 110 commercial '-:l1ue are 
generally taken, although a species highly prized for sport or human 
food is just as readily acceptable. 

)10st fishes of the family Pleuronecti(lae are cOl1sidprpcl rathE.'r 
nluable. and flatfishes (2.30 percent). whi('h are mpmbers of this 
family. constitlltNl the prineipal food of thrpp hil'ds rakpn at Comox, 
British Columbia. durin!! .Tnlv. These hil'ds had the l'pmains of H. 
17, and 10 indi "ir1nals in tiJ('il: stomachs, J'E.'preE('nting 9-1-, 92, and B9 
percent of the meal. respectively. ' 

Fishes of the family Cillpeidae. of which the herrin!! is a member. 
are of moc1pl'atp worth. This group of fishes 01' tllPir eg!!s (1.1--2 
percent) pntpl'pd prominently into thp di('t of th(' hiI'd (luring )[arch, 
when thpy contrihutNl ahout one-fifth of thp. fooel. Four Alaskan 
hirds hacl made most of tllPit· nlpal on IlPrring pgg'S: one that had 
gorged its('lf to til(' limit ('ont[1in('(l 11.000 in it:; ,gllll('t fll1<1 stomltch 
and two otlwl's each C'olltain('d man\' more than 1.000. Two hil'(ls 
colle~te<l hy ~[lll1l'O and C]plll('ll" t 7{). ". ,Tn had f('(l l)l'imarily on 
J1errmg o,-a, amI tIll' yolume of 0111' of the ~tol11a('h'i filled a 25 cc 
receptacle. 

Sculpins (1.0+ ppl'('pllt). whi('h (luring Odo])pr f01'IllNl 7 per('(>nt 
of the food, and minnow," (0.'-'8 )('r(,(,l1t). which in ~Ia1'ch made ttp 
4.16 percent of tIl(' foo(1. \\'('1'(' tak(,11 hy mor(' hirds than all" otlwr 
group of fishps. )[i:::('('lIanpotls fi"h foocl (!J.67 percent) iilCluded 
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tomcod (i.1fiaro(Jadus p1'oxirnus) , killifish (Fundlll1ls) , gobies (in
cluding Gobios07na bosd) , sand launce (ilmrnodytes americanus) , 
sticklebacks (including Gaste1'ostells aC'llleatus and Apeltes quad
TMll8) , suckers (Catostomidae), cunners (Tallto(Jolabrlls aaspe1'sus), 
and indeterminable species. 

\Varren (,cll, p..W) states that the stomachs of 5 old squaws col
lected neal' Hrrrisburg, Pa., contained fishes, mussels, beetles, and 
sand; Loring (51, p. 86) reports finding 52 small pike in the stomach 
of an old squaw taken near Oswego, N. Y.; and Bent (10, p. 43) 
quotes Edwin D. Hull as stating that in winter in Jackson Park, 
Chicago, the silvery minnows (Notropis atherinoides)
seem to be almost, if not entirely, the sole source of food for the old squaw 
in this locality. The stomuch of an adult female found floating in a lagoon 
April 1, 11)12, contuined approximately 140 [?] of these minnows, nIl entire [?], 
hesid~s many fragments of the same fish, hut no other food. The fish u'I'eraged 
about 2 inches ill length. 

Miscellaneous animal food (3.52 perccllt).-The most important 
of the miscellaneous animal forms were polychaete worms (1.22 per
cent), largely amphictenids, with their tubular caddisflylike sand 
cases, on which seven August birds had made 12.13 percent of their 
meal. Ascidians, or sea squirts (0.68 percent), supplied 6.57 percent 
of the food of H October birds, 1 of which had made most of a meal 
on them. The remaining 1.62 percent included sea urchins, sand 
dollars, starfish, bryozoans, hydroic1s, coral, undetermined coelen
terates, and two species of foraminiferans. Some of these were of 
frequent occurrence, yet ill only a few instances did any of them 
form even the major part of a meal. 

l'L.\NT FOO(}--12.0i PERCENT 

Vegetable material seemrc1 to be acceptable at any time of the 
year, with 6.47 percent in December the minimum and 19.83 in May 
the maximum. Only 1 of the 190 meals was drawn exclusively from 
the vegetable kingdom, and more than a. third of the birds had taken 
no more than a trace of plant material for their last meal. Many 
plant species were consumed, yet drift material seemed to be most 
commonly taken, probably in part accidentally or incidentally to the 
process of capturmg water fleas or other forms of animal life that 
frequently live in the meshes of submerged plants or in drifting 
plant debris. 

Gl'a.sses (3.56 percent).-Barley (Hordeuulr 1.'ulgare) (1.43 per
cent), undoubtedly taken as artificial feed or bait, was found in sev
eral stomachs. One bird, taken early in April near the Chicago 
lake front: had made 76 percent of its meal on it, and another, 
obtained from the same locality in February, 40 percent. Other 
grains (1.03 percent) noted were wheat and corn, both taken as bai: 
in limited quantity, and oats. The gullet of a bird killed on Chesa
peake Bay, Md., contained 35 wheat kernels, and a bird taken in 
October in Michigan had gorged itself on wheat and oats. Although 
these stomachs co~taining bait were probably exceptions, it is signifi
cant that the balt aggregated 2.46 percent of the entire stomach 
material. Vegetative parts of wild grasses (1.10 percent) were often 
consumed in quantity while the birds were on the nesting grounds. 
Seven August birds had made 11.43 percent of their meal on this 
material. 

http:FOO(}--12.0i
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Pond1.oeeds (1.51 7Jercent) .-Almost 1 bird in 10 had fed on some 
species of Potamogeton (0.79 percent), and as many as 45 seeds were 
found in a single stomach. Eelgrass (Zostera marina) (0.61 per
cent) was taken by a great many birds, yet only during J anmn'y 
and February did it ayerage more than 1 percent of the monthly 
food. ,\Vigeongrass (R7tppia maritima,) and horned pondweed 
(Zannichellia palllstris) were important for a few meals. Nuttall 
(75, p. 454) speaks of old squaws feeding on eelgrass and other 
marine plants. 

Miscellaneous plant /oo(l (1 pe?'cent).-This included a great 
variety of identified plants, as well as wood pulp and undetermined 
vegetable material (!.65 percent). One unusual b1rd, taken near 
Norwalk, Conn., in October, had made more than a third of its meal 
on northern fox grape (Vitis lab1'tlSca), about a third on chokeberry 
(Aronia) , and a tenth on poison-ivy (Toxicodendron 'I'aclic(tn.~). The 
following plants were quite important for It limited numher of 
meals: Algae of sen~ral species, various sedges. duckweed (Lemna) , 
crowberry (Enlpetl'Wn nig1'l.l111), and hI'amhle (Rub1l8). 

Murdoch (11, p.llS) founel old squaws in Alaska during the nest
~ng season feeding almost exclusively upon undetermined plant ma
terial. As further eyielence that they will accept forage. :Mackay 
(60, 7J. 385) states that in the se\'ere winter 0: 1R88 he found them 
going to the uplands on Nantucket in flocks to feed in the dried fine 
topgrass (Anthoreanthum Od01'llt1lm). Yorke (.'17. p. 72) says that 
old squaws feed on teal moss (Limnobiu.m), lar'ge bllle flag (his 1'e1'
sicolo}'). duckweed (Lemnaceae), waterplanta111 (Alismaceae), pond
weed (Najadaceae), mud aquatic plants (Selaginellaceae), water 
herbs (Lentibulariaceae), pIckerel weed (POlltedHiaceae), moss 
plants (Mayacaceae), and moss teal moss (Salviniaceae). 

FOOD OF ,TeYENIT.ES 

Most writers who have mentioned the food of the jUYenile old 
squaws state that they subsist largely on insects; but the facts deter
mined in the present study do not support this belief, as three
fourths of the food was supplied by small soft-bodied crustaceans and 
only 1.29 percent by insects. The stomachs of 36 .July·tak£'l1 juveniles 
were aval1able for analysis and computation of food percentages 
(table 14). Of these, 22, all clowny young, were fl"Om Churchill, 
Manitoba, 3 from James Bay, Canada, and 11 from ~<\laska. 

T.\BLE 14.-01d .Off/UntO «(,lrzng1lIa 1l11('mali.~): Poo(l, 7111 t'o/lImp perccntage/!, 01 
36 jln'cllile8 tak(,11 durillg July 

------------.--~-~---.--~

I Percent· 
11 Pe.rcentKind o( (ood Il~e r,( Kind 0((0011 nge o( 

(ood (ood 

--_·----·-------------1------ ----------------------1 
AXJ>tAL FOOD (i7.39 percent) ASllUL rOOD (77.39 percent)-contd. 

Crustaceans•••..••_••.. _............ ,. 75.62 II :lfisc~llancous nohonl (ootl............ .. 0.48 

Phyllopod (Branchin«la paludo8a) •.•. lI.n 
Other phylloporls••••.• __ •___._••• __ •• 21.22 PLAST FOOD (22.m percent)
Water ficas (DAphnidae' __________•__ ., 7. i5 
:Mysids.............._•.•• ______..__ __ 2.23 Mnrestall (Tlippurit mtlgorit) .......... .. 3.5.1 

Amphipods.......... : ..__• __..__.... . I.!;i Crpwbcrry (Empolmm nigrum) .........! 1.06 

Other soft·bodied forms ......... __.. "1 30.R2 MISCellaneous plt\t1t rood ................ \ I'U12 


Insects......__.........................., 1.29 ! 
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ANIMAL FOOD-ii.3D PERCENT 

The crustacean food (75.62 percent) of the juvenile old squaws was 
made up of the following groups and percentages: Bran.ohineota 
paludosa, 11.73, and other phyllopods, 21.22; water fleas, including 
Daphnia, 7.75, more than 400 ephippia having been found in a single 
stomach; mysids, 2.23; amphipods, 1.87; and other soft-bodied crus
taceans, including lU1determinec1 forms, 30.82. Specific identification 
was often difficult because of rapid digestion. 

The quantity of insect material taken (1.29 percent) was surpris
ingly small. Beetles were the most important and included predace
ous diving beetles (Dytiscidae), ground beetles (Carabidae, includ
jnn. Hydropo7'U8 niger), whirligigs (Gyrinidae), blister beetles 
(1deloidae, including Lytta) , and water scavengers (Hydrophilidae). 
Caddisfly larvae, two-winged flies, and undetermined insects were 
also present. 

Miscellaneous animal food (0.48 percent) included mollusks, hy
droids, water mites, and undetermined animal debris. It is interest
ing to note the unusually small quantity of molluscan food. Although 
9 of the juveniles had taken it, in only one instance did it furnish 
as much as 5 percent of the meal. 

PLANT 1:00D-22.61 PERCENT 

Vegetable material seems to have been gathered without discrimi
nation by the juvenile old squaws, for many species entered into the 
bill of fare, although only two made up as much as 1 percent-mares
tail (HippU'ris vulgaris) (3.53 percent), which was taken in greatest 
quantity, 45, 37, 36, and 33 seeds, along with some plant fiber, having 
been taken by 4 birds, respectively, and crowberry (Empet'rlllm 
nigrum) (1.06 percent). The miscellaneous species (18.02 percent), 
seeds or plant fiber of which were taken, are named in the order of 
their importance as follows: Drift, wood pulp, and undetermined 
debris; moss plant fiber; pondweeds (Potamoget..on); bramble 
(Rubu8); sedge (Carew); filamentous algae; 8pikerush (Eleocharis); 
grasses; sedges; Labrador-tea (Led'l.llm deoumbens) ; conifer needles; 
birch fruit (Betula); 'Cinquefoil (Potentilla); water buttercup 
(Ra;fI,un.oulus); and Alpine bearberry (A'l'ctostapkylos alpina). 

HARLEQUIN DUCK (Hi.trionicu5 histrionic"") 

(Pl. 4, facing P. 64) 

The adult male harlequin duck is attractively and fantastically 
decorated with bizarre s:pots and patches. Perhaps the only Ameri
can waterfowl to excel It in beauty is the wood duck. Until 1915, 
when Brooks (13, p. 393) separated the west-coast form from the 
eastern Histrionir:u.<i kistrionio'i.8. hist'l'irm~ and gave it the name 
H. k. pacifieusl the American .t.arlequins were re~arded as being of 
one race. The two races are here considered jomtly, because their 
habits, food, and choice of habitats are nearly identical and because 
they can be separated only on the basis of small details of color. 

The eastern form is exceedingly rare except perhaps in the far 
north, where it is said to breed in nortllern Labrador, southern 
Baffin Island, southern Greenland; and Iceland. In winter it occurs 
along the coast south to Maine, WIth straggling records extending to 
New Jersey. 

http:1:00D-22.61
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The western form appears much more abundant, although it is 
frequently reported to be approaching extinction. Undoubtedly It 
has experienced a marked decrease in numbers. Dawson (~, 'P. 
1~7) points out that there has been a reduction in the species, yet 
he adds: "* * * the impression of Harlequin's rarity can be 
removed only by a visit to the secluded islets of northern archipel
agoes." Apparently it is most common along the coast of the Aleutian 
Islands and Alaska. In summer it occurs as far south as Mon
tana, Wyoming, Colorado, and central California. Breeding pairs 
frequent the turbulent, foam-flecked mountain streams or pot-holed 
glacial lakes to nest either on the ground or in holes of trees or cliffs. 
The bird winters mainly along the northwest Pacific coast, where it 
is most commonly seen at the exposed surf-washed beach amid the 
tlUnult of the breakers. It is as much at home walking on the rocks or 
sand as in buoyantly riding the crest of the sea, and it is said to 
evidence none of the awkwardness in walking that is so characteristic 
of most sea ducks. 

Although the harlequins are proficient divers they seem to dive 
with greater effort than do other Nyrocinae. They apparently prefer 
to feed in rough water that is broken by rocks and surf and even feed 
in shallow streams, where they can walk along the bottom and obtain 
food by dipping down and immersing merely the head. Because 
they feed in shallow water, their dives are of short duration. Alford 
(1, 'P. 108) records the time as being from 13 to 24 seconds . 

.Bruette (14, 'P. 339) notes that the harlequin's food is largely ani
mal; hence he concludes that its flesh is not very palatable and there
fore "not eaten at all. It makes use of whatever food offers, insects, 
mussels, fish or clams." It probably serves, however, as an acceptable 
article of diet to the natives of the far north. 

FOOD OF ADULTS 

In its habits and food preferences, UE: well as in its choice of habitat, 
the harlequin stands in a class almost by itself. Phillips (81, 'V. 3, 
'P' 375) says that 1ike the goldeneyes and eiders it feeds almost ex
clusively by day, coming in each morning to its favorite ledges and 
rocky coves. Palmer (71, 'P. 3'79) writes of its coming in regularly 
at 7 p. m. to roost on the rocks of St. Paul Island in the Pribilof 
group. 

With a few exceptions the foods that appeared in greatest fre
quency in the gizzards are those commonly found in the harlequin's 
peculiar habitat, which is one that precludes much opportunity for 
a great dea~ of varied 'plant fo~d. C.on~equently, during ~oth s~
mer and wmter, the bIrds subSIst prmcIpally upon an ammal dIet 
(98.32 percent) made up mainly of crustaceans (57.13 percent)
crabs, amphipods, and othprs-and mollusks (24.68 percent), in
cludir.g many limpets, or tent shells (Acmaea) and chitons, or coat
of-mail shells (Ohiton). The chitons, which appear as the dominant 
molluscan food, are comparatively rare as a food for all other ducks. 
lIfost commonly they are found securely attached by suction to rocky 
coastal surfaces, from which experienced collectors find great diffi
culty in detaching them. The harlequin's ability to dislodge the 
shells, which seem almost a part of the rock itself, is a matter of no 
small wonder. 

102231°--39----0 
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That the harlequin is not averse to some vegetable food, however, 
is shown by the fiplendid life-history study of a sin~le pair in the 
Yosemite Valley by the Michaels (65, pp. 19-20). Tlley found that 
the pair ate pieces of bread thrown into the water or left in a floating 
feeding tray and that the female ate macaroni, cooked potatoes, and 
raisins also. It may be significant to point out that not once did they 
"note the Harlequins feechng on roots, grasses or other growing vege
tation." 

The number of food species taken by the birds examined for this 
study varied greatly but averaged 12.2 a stomach-a comparatively 
large number. The quantity of gravel consumed, 19.04 percent of 
the stomach volume, is somewhat smaller than that taken by many 
species of waterfowl. Perhaps mollusk shells and hard bits of cara
pace and claws of crabs served the same purpose in the mechanical 
comminution of the food. 

Although the data are not so complete as desired, laboratory analy
ses were made of -TO stomachs of adult harlequins taken during the 
7 months January, February, March, June, July, August, and Sep
tember-a time sufficient to be at least indicative of food tendencies. 
Only 63 stomachs were considered full enough to be used in the com
putation of food percentages (tables 15 and 26). Of these, 36 were 
obtained along the coast of Alaska, 21 from the British Columbia 
coast, 2 each ill Quebec and Wyoming, and 1 each in Alberta and 
California. The Quebec birds, taken at Bonaventure Island, are the 
only ones from the eastern coast. The content of their stomachs 
does not seem to be noticeably different from that of the stomachs 
obtained in similar situations along the 'west coast. 

T..mLE l5.-Harleql/in cll/ck (Histri(}nicI/8 histrionic1(8): Food, by 'I:oll/me per
ccntage8, of 6.~ adulis taken dl/ring "{ months of the year 

Percent
Kind otfood Kind of rood age of P:~~~t II

food food 

-------------1----i; 
1'-------------1---

ANillAL 1'000 {98.32 percent)l ANIlUL FOOD (98.32 percent)-contd. 
Crustaceans____________.._____________ _ 57.13 Mollusks-Continued.

Mud crabs (Htmigrap.Jus) ___________ __ Top shells (MaTUaTites) ________________14.41 2.20Limpets (.-lemaca) ___________________Hermit crahs (PaguTus)-------------- 7.36 2.00 
Crabs (Dermat/Lru~)------------__----- 2.52 __ . _______ 4.34Other ~nstropods.--. .... ___ _ 
Porcelain crab (Petro/isthea) ___________ 1.70 Rlue mussel (MvWIl' edu/is) ___ ...._.. 1.51Other decapods-- ____________________ _ 1. 5i Other polecypods- ....- .. ______•_____ 1. 43Amphipods__________________________ Insects_., ______• ________ •__ .•••_______13.99 10.20
Isopods (J,[esidolea) ________________ __ 2.09 Stone flies (Plecoptern) •• _. ____________ 6.47 

~Other isopods __ . __ _________________ __ 1. 92 Water boatmen (CoTixidae) . _________• 1.48 
Miscellaneous sort-bodied crustoceans_ 5.11 1.27Midges (Chironomidne) _________..___ _ 
Barnacles (BnIanidae) ______________ __ Miscella neous , ____________________.. __ .98 

Echinoderms: Sell urchin (StTonuv/ocen-
Mollusks________________________________ 

Coat-<lf-mail shelJs (Chiton) __________ _ 2~:~8.72 t tTolus driibachiemis) and others____ __ 2.44 
Chink-shells (La""'na) ___________ ____ __ 2.29 Fishes (Pisces) ....______ ....._.. ________ :l.40 
Periwinkles (hittori-nu) __________..__ , 2.13 1.47Miscellaneous animal food -- - -- -- -- - -- .. t 

lMost ot the LOS percent plant tood had to he classed as unidentifiable drift or ground-up debris • 

.Al'o'lMAI. FOOl}--!lS.:12 PERCENT 

O'T"IMtaoeans (57.13 percent) .-This large and varied group of 
arthropods was the harlequin'S principal sustenance in each of the 
seven months. In fact, crustaceans occurred in all but 5 of the 63 
stomachs. Decapods (27.06 percent), mostly the smaller crabs of 
various species, and soft-bodied crustaceans (23.11 percent) seemed 
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to be almost equally acceptable. The birds in the far north took 
amphipods, isopods, and other soft-bodied crustaceans in greater 
amounts and in great.er frequency than the harder shelled forms, 
whereas the opposite was true of the more southern coastal birds. 

In volume, the west-coast mud crab (Hemigrapsu.s) was first in 
importanc.e (14.41 percent), although it was identified in the stomachs 
in but four of the seven months. It averaged 44.71 percent of the 
total food in July, 34 percent in August, 20.62 percent in September, 
and 1.5 percent of the daily consumption in January. One specimen 
taken from a gizzard measured 26 by 20 by 10 mm. The relative 
value of this crab, which unquestionably ranks very high as a staple 
food item to the harlequin, probably was accentuated because a dis
proportionally large number of the birds were taken near Comox, 
British Columbia, where practically aU the birds had subsisted 
mainly on these crabs. One hea:vil.y gorged gullet and gizzard con
tained the remains of 60 crabs; two others, of 28 and 22. Whitfield 
(95) reports finding the remains of three east coast mud crabs 
(Panopeu.s depressa) in the stomach of a bird taken on Long Island. 

Hermit crabs (PagU't~'J) (7.36 percent) were taken with greater 
frequency than the free-swimming mud crabs, but not in such num
bers because they are usually consumed while enclosed in their ap
propriated shell houses. They were found in almost a third of the 
stomachs, in two instances forming more than 85 percent of the meal, 
and were taken during each of the seven months except August. 
Their absence in that month undoubtedly merely represents a too 
limited collection of material. Single stomachs contained 26 and 
20 of these asymmetrical creatures. 

Other crabs were consumed by many of the harlequins. Of these, 
species of Dermatu'l'us (2.52 percent) and Petrolisthes (1.70 percent) 
were the most important. During January, Dermatul'US was a major 
crustacean food, forming nearly 17 percent of the total food. One 
stomach contained 21 crabs of this genus, which formed 95 percent 
of the meal. A California bird taken in March had its stomach and 
brullet gorged with fragments of 97 individuals of Petrolisthes eriom
eru.s, which formed 87 percent of the meal. Other decapods (1.57 
percent) consisted of many other species of crabs that were taken 
by fewer birds or in smaller numbers-the rock crab (Oancer) , spider 
crab (Oxyrhyncha), and flat-topped crab (Pachycheles l)ubescens) 
being most frequently noted-and shrimp. 

AIDphipods (13.99 percent) of many species formed a constant and 
important animal food and in total bulk were the second most im
portant group in the harlequin's food. In amounts varying from a 
trace to 91 percent, they were found in more than two-fifths of the 
stomachs. In September they formed 28.75 and in January 26.44 
percent of the food. 

Isopods (4.01 percent), a group of soft-bodied crustaceans with 
dorsoventrally flattened bodies, were consumed by many of t11e har
lequins. They consisted of the large circumpolar 3Ie8i.dotea (2.09 
percent), 011 w11ich Ol1e bird had made 75 percent of its meal, and 
other forms (1.92 percent). .A collector on St. Paul Island reported 
finding 80 of these creatures in the gullet of one bird. Grinnell 
(38, p. 191) found 11arJequjns at Chjcogof Island, .Alaska, feeding 
extensively on isopod crustaceans, gathered at high tide from under 
stones on the beach. 
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Miscellaneous soft-bodied crustaceans (5.11 percent) included 
mysids (0.96 percent) and undetermined forms (4.15 percent), which 
probably were made up largely of finely comminuted amphipods and 
isopods but which may have included unreco~nizable shrimp debris 
as well. These soft-bodied creatures are quicklY broken down beyond 
recognition in a bird's stomach. Of 11 well-filled stomachs examined 
(included herein) for their report of birds of the Pribilof Islands, 
Preble and McAtee (83, p. 5i2) found that amphipods formed 51.4, 
hermit crabs 25.1, and mollusks 19 percent of the total·food. 

Although sessile barnacles are frequently taken by most sea ducks, 
their selection may be considered mostly accidental, inasmuch as 
they are often attached by byssal or other secretions to what seems 
normally to be more desirable food, such as the common blue mussel. 
As a food they are comparatively unimportant to most ducks. In 
this respect they are an exception to the harlequin, however, as they 
averaged 6.46 percent of its food and occurred in each of the seven 
months considered. In one stomach they formed 97 percent of the 
entire meal. 

.l:tlollusks W!,.68 percent) .-Most field workers who are familiar 
with the harlequin make particular mention that it feeds to a con
siderable extent on shellfish, which they regard as the principal 
source of the bird's food supply. This is probably traceable to the 
fact that mollusks are more recognizable when partly broken up 
than are many of the crustaceans or the soft-bodied insect larvae. 
Mollusks are an important and constant source of food

l 
yet they 

rank far below the crustaceans ill relative importance to tIllS particu
lar bird. 

As already stated, the jointed, armored mollusks, or coat-of-mail 
shells (Chiton) (8.72 percent), occurred most frequently and con
stituted a larger percentage of the food than they did for any other 
American duck. They were found in about half the stomachs, form
ing from a mere trace to three-fourths of the meal. 

The Littorinidae, the principal gastropods consumed, consisted 
of chink-shells (Lacuna) (2.29 percent) and periwinkles (Litt01ina) 
(2.13 percent), the former with 15 occurrences and the latter with 
23. One or the other of these (Yenera was taken in each of the 
7 months, and 237 shells were found in a single stomach. The 
top shells (LllargaTites) (2.20 percent), although not of frequent 
occurrence, appeared in numbers in a few stomachs. Limpets 
(Acmaea) (2.06 percent) formecl from a trace to nearly 9 percent of 
the food of the various months. A large assortment of other uni
valyes (4.34 percent), usually of rather sman size, were taken, in
cludin~ undetermined forms (2.82 percent). The most comm0nly 
taken Identified genera (1.52 percent) included l1fitrella, Odostomia, 
Buceinum, Natica, Bitthtm, N({,.<;8ari~t.g, Trichotropi!J, and Tonicella. 
Phillips (81 ~'. 3, p. 3(7) states that the shellfish consumed. by this 
bird <1.re small, although he has seen "spiral shells from 15 to 20 mm. 
]on(Y taken from the stomach of one shot ill Maine in winter." 1Vhit
field (95) reports findings 39 little shells (Astyri8 lunata) and several 
periwinkles as part of a meal in a single stomach. 

It is somewhat surprising to find that bivalves were relatively un
important in comparison with univah-es as food for the harlequin. 
Bent (10, p. 55) states: "The common black [blue] mussel (i.1Iyti7Jus 
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eduUs) is one of its main food supplies; these mollusks grow in 
immense beds on shallow ledges and are easily obtained." Similar 
remarks are given by Turner (90, p.134), who also says that in Alaska 
these ducks are frequently caught by mussels and helel until drowned. 
A.lthough the statement that the mussel is an imJlortant food item is 
true for most sea ducks it is not particularly applIcable to this species. 
The blue mussel (1.51 percent) was of rather frequent occurrence 
but usually formed only a trace of the food. The other pelecypods 
(1.43 percent) most commonly taken were Macoma, Tellina, and 
Saxicava shells. 

Insects (10.20 1)e7'cent).-Numerous writers mention the accepta
bility of insects as food for the harlequin. Obviously these are con
sumed primarily during summer and early fall. Perhaps no food 
is more indicati,e of this bird's distinctive habitat than are some of 
the insects occurring in its diet. The fact that more than half of 
the insect food was made up of stoneflies (6.47 percent) assuredly 
reflects feeding in a swift-flowing stream. Two Wyoming birds, 
taken early in A.ugust, had mad~ 90 and 91 p'ercent of their entire 
meal on the nymphs of these msects. Durmg September water 
boatmen (1.48 percent) formed more than one-tenth of the monthly 
food and midge larvae (1.27 percent) were only slightly less valu
able. Miscellaneous insects (0.98 percent) were predominantly 
caddisfly larvae and cases, but a few beetles and Mayflies also were 
taken. 

Echinoderms (2.44 percent).-The sea-loving harlequin consumed 
many invertebrates. most of which, however, though taken in num
bers by a· few birds, are relatively unimportant except in the aggre
gate. The most important of these forms and one that may be 
considered a possible exception to the above statement is the spiny 
sea urchin (Strongylocentrotus drobachiensis) (1.54 percent), which 
occurred in almost two-fifths of the stomachs, most commonly as only 
a trace or a very small percentage yet in a few instances amounting 
to more than 15 percent of the meal. During February it formed 
4 percent of the food. Starfish (0.79 percent) formed as much as 3.37 
percent of the food for the January birds. In one stomach se,en or 
eight small individuals were found, making 30 percent of the meal. 
Sand dollars (0.11 percent) were particularly important to a few 
birds. 

Fi.rshes (9.40 percent).-Inasmuch as fish or fish-egg remains 
occurred in appreciable quantity only in stomachs taken in a single 
month-February-when only seven stomachs were available. it 
seems probable that a larger and more representative series of birds 
would show that the harlequin is not so piscivorous as the facts 
here recorded would indicate. One February stomach that was less 
than one-third full contained nothing but fish remains. Conse
quently this item shows a disproportionately large percentage in the 
total food consumption. Fishes occurred in 16 of the 63 stomachs and 
fish eggs in 2. Sculpins were most frequently taken. Only once was 
a deSIrable fish identified. This was a small salmonid (Salmo) that 
formed 3 percent of t11e meal. That the harlequin will take fish and 
fish eggs when available is clearly indicated bv the frequency of 
occurrences, yet the destruction wrought normaily is probably not 
excessive. 
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An investigation carried on by the Canadian Government (70) 
to ascertain the possible relation of ducks and other birds to the de
creasing herring abundance revealed that several species of diving 
ducks were feeding to a slight extent on both the eggs and young 
fish. About 9,000 herring eggs were found in the di~estive tract of 
one harlequin-the largest number present in any bird examined 
(70, p. 43)-yet it was concluded (70, p. 45) : 

At the present time, the amount of destruction of herring by ducks does not 
appear to be abnormal or excessiye and if there has been a reduction in numbers 
of herring it is a relatiyely recent condition and attributable primarily to man's 
interference with natural conditions. 

MisceZlaneoU8 animal food (1.1/7 pel'cent) .-The miscellaneous 
forms occurring several times in the harlequin's diet include nereid 
worms, ascidians, bryozoans, sea spiders, and hydroids. In frequency 
of occurrence, hydroids appear important to most of the true sea 
ducks, yet in total bulk and probably in nutritional value also, they 
are insignificant. 

PLANT FOOJ)-1.GS PERCENT 

It appears that acceptable vegetable food is exceedingly rare in 
the peculiar habitat of the harlequbl. Most of that taken had to be 
classed as llilidentifiable drift or ground-up debris. Under normal 
conditions it seems that seeds or plant substances are usually taken 
incidentally if not accidentally in the course of the birds' search for 
animal matter. The birds are frequently seen feeding in the kelp 
beds, yet kelp and other sea:weeds (algae) occurred only as a trace 
in the food. One summer bIrd from A.lberta had taken a few seeds 
of a pondweed (Potamogeton). Others of the better known duck 
foods were not noted. Leaf fragments of a willow (Salim), undoubt
edly taken as drift, occurred in one stomach. Munro and Clemens, 
(70, p. 38) found ground-up sea lettuce (Ulva Zactuca) forminl! 20 
percent of the food of one bird collected March 31 off the British 
Columbia coast, and other writers mention that vegetable foods form 
a constant part of the diet. 

LABRADOR DUCK (Camptorhynchus InbrBdorius) 

A mere recital of the known facts regarding the Labrador, or sand
shoal, duck (also vernacularly known as the pied duck and skunk 
duck) would be little other than an obituary. 'What little is known 
about its life history, distribution, food habits, and cause of extinc
tion has already been published and repeatedly quoted by various 
writers. Graphic and rather complete accounts are to be found in 
Phillips (81, v. 4, pp. 57.....(J3), Forbush (313, pp. 411-416), Dutcher 
(137), and Bent (10, pp. 6f2-fJ7). It is believed that the species bred 
formerly on the coast of the Ungava Peninsula and wintered on the 
Atlantic coast from Nova Scotia to New Jersey and possibly to 
Chesapeake Bay. 

Although positive proof is lacking, the evidence seems to support 
the conclusion reached by Coues (f11, p. 935) that "the extinction of 
the species is credibly believed to have been due to extirpation by 
human agency." It is known that the bird was h"illed for its feath~rs 
and as food and that its eggs and young were wantonly destroyed. 
The last specim<ln of which the writer has record is one reported by 
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Gregg (37) as taken near Elmira, Chemung County, N. Y., December 
12, 1878. 

Although there is no recoru of detailed laboratory stomach exami
nation of this bird, some data on its food habits are at hand. Audu
bon (3, 'V. 4, pp. )371-872/4, pp. 329-330) wrote: 
A bird-stuffer whom I knew nt Camden hnd many fine specimens, nIl of which 
he hnd procured by baiting fish-hook" with the common mussel, on n "trot-line" 
sunk a few feet beneath the surface, but on which he nel'er found one nlive, 
on account of the manner in which these Duck" di.e nnd flounder when securely 
booked .. * *. It procures its food hy diYillg nmidst the rolling surf over 
sand or Dlud bars; although 3t times H comes along the shore, and searches 
in the manner of the Spoonbill Duck. Its usual fare consists of small shell-fish, 
fry, and .arious kinds of seu-weeds, along with which it swallows much sund 
and gra.el. 

Wilson and Bonaparte (96, p. B1B) inform us that "its principal 
food appears to be shellfish, which it procures by diving." The 
stomach of a male "contained small clams, and some glutinous mat
ter." Maynard (64, p . .456) observes that in habits thIS duck resem
bled other sea ducks, feeding largely upon mollusks which it procured 
by diving. Bent (J(), 7). 64) comments: "Other writers say that it fed 
on shellfish which it obtained by diving on the sand shoals, whence 
it derived the common name of 'sand shoal duck.'" Dutcher (27, p. 
£14) reports that S. F. Cheney, of Grand Manan, New Brunswick, 
wrote to him in 1890: 

The female Labrador duck I ga.e to Mr. Herrick was with some Old Squaws 
or Long-tuHed Ducks when I shot it, and I think there were no others of the 
kind with it. This one hud smnll shells in its crop. It do.e to the bottom with 
the Squaws. 

As an of the typical sea ducks, particularly those closely related 
to the Labrador duck. feed to a considerable extent on the common 
edible mussel (M?ltilu.; edZlli.~), which is so abundant in the original 
range of this bird, it seems probable that this and other molluscans, 
as well as crustaceans, entered prominently into the bird's bill of fare. 

EIDERS 

The eiders do not form a recognized systematic subdivision of ducks, 
as they consist of three separate genera. yet they have much in com
mon in habits, distribution, habitats, mld economic importance. All 
are large and sturdily built. The males have broad masses of con
trasting black anel white, with paler suffusions of other shades. The 
females are rather evenly colored in shades of brown that are more or 
less cross-barred. All spe11d most of their time in the water and are 
expert elivers. They fly well yet leave the water with considerable. 
effort. Their flight is steady and unwavering-, usually close to the 
water and not unlike that of the seoters. Truly gregarious birds, 
they often associate with other sea clucks. On the breeding- grounds 
most of the species are reported to nest habitually in colonies. 

A number of writers refer to eiders as being the most regular ducks 
in their daily movements. During fall and winter at. least they seem 
to feed entirely by day. At such times they feed on the shoals but 
at night proceed to the open ocean over deep ·water, often many miles 
from their accustomed feeding shoals. In summer, of course, they 
spend more time on land. 
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Although not particularly confiding, these birds are rarely very 
wild and are therefore often shot :from open rowboats during the 
gunning season. On the breeding grolUlds they are said to show very 
little fear of man, eyen if molested by egg stealers. 

The eiders (particularly the North Atlantic ones of the genus 
S01lU.Lte1ia) are notable as the sonrce of the eieler down of commerce, 
which is the under, or body, down plucked by the female to line the 
nest and cover the eggs. The feathers are gathered both during and 
after nesting, and in some areas, as in Iceland, landowners have a pro
prietary right in the eiders that nest on their lands. under such con
ditions strIct protection is afforded and every inducement offered to 
insure a large nesting population. 

There are six races of northern breeding eiders. According to 
the American Ornithologists' Union Check-List (3. I)P. 50-51) the 
genus Somatel'i<b consists of foul' common American 'forms represent
ing three species, one of which is divided into two subspecies. These, 
with Steller's and the spectacled eiders, are among the most northern 
breeding and "intering "waterfowl and are truly characteristic of the 
ice-bound and storm-swept coasts 'whel'e they live, and as a conse
quence the food of all but Steller's and the spectacled eiders during 
the nesting season is predominantly of marine origin. Eiders are ap
parently obliyiollS of inclement ''leather so long as open water and a 
plentiful food supply of moll usks, crustaceans. and other marine or 
littoral il1yertebrates are available. E\ridentl}T nature has adllpted 
them to withstand temperatures of -200 to -600 F. better than the 
balmy climate of the southern coasts. At any Tate, they are amon/! 
the hardiest of ducks and migrate little beyond the point where ice 
forces them out of their summer haunts, rarely south of Lon/! Island 
on the Atlantic coast or south of southern Alaska on the Pacific, even 
during the most severe weathel". Concer,ling their favored hltbitats 
Phillips (81, v. 4, p. 89) graphically writes: . 

Eiders are more wecldecl to the sea tlmll any [others) of the duek tribe. All of 
the others, even S('oters, Long-tails and Harlel]uins, resort to far-inland fresh 
waters to breed, amI cut aero;.;!; thousands of miles of inland eOllntrr. Xot so 
v..ith the sea-horn }]iders, who tra"el an immense distallep around land n1l185(>5. 
such as AJnskll and EMit 8iberill, ill ordpr to reach their Slllllnwr lll'stillntiom;. 
It is true here and there they will follow a few miles up a riYer in order to 
reach sOllle illln nd bay or island-studded lake, pa rtieularly well adapted for 
safe nesting, but snch localities are always, so fa I' as I know, within short 
over-water flights of the open sea, perhaps llevcr orer 15 or 20 miles. 

STELLER'S EIDER (Polysticta steneri) 

Steller':; eider, the smallest and least eiderlike of any of the group 
bearing that name and a distinctively beautiful bird, is a layer of 
cold weather anel of the ice-bound, cheerless coasts so numerous in 
the arctic region. It is most abundant on the coasts of the Bering 
Sea and the adjoining Arctic Ocean from Taimyr Peninsula and 
Point Barrow south to St. Lawrence Island and the Yukon Delta. 
rt migrates comparatively little in winter, extending southward to 
the Aleutian Islands, east to the Kenai Peninsula. and "west to the 
Commander and Kurile Islands. Perhaps it OCCUI'S in greatest con
centration on the Siberian coasts. Members of this species commonly 
associate with the Pacific and king eiders. They are often reported 
to feed in very compact flocks. In speaking of their daily move
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ments, Phillips (81, 'I). 4, p. 08) quotes Lord "William Percy as stating 
that the birds spent the day
drifting along a reef of rocks until carried into deep water by the tide. After 
resting for some time, parties of from 20 to 50 wouldleaye the flock at frequent 
intervals and fly up to their starting place, and so in half unhonr tile whole 
flock would be oyer the reef again. 

Phillips further states tllat the bird is wal'ier than any of the other 
eiders, yet
is one of those fearless species which seem to delight in the roughest, deepest 
and rockiest coast-lines, where clear water comes close to the land. It is a 
fresh-water breeder, never found in coast-line colonies like the Common Eider. 

FOOD OF ADULTS 

Published information 011 the food of Steller~s eider is limited. 
In referring to the feeding habits of these divers, Murdoch (71, p. 
119) states: 
"When the open wuter forms along shore, that is, in the latter part of July 
and early part of August, they are to be found in large flocks along the beach. 
collecting in "beds" at a safe distance from the shore, feeding on marine 
invertebrates * * *. 
Bretherton (19, p. 78) reports that at Ko(ljak Island in winter their 
food is about the same as that of the harlequin and that they obtain 
it in deep water and seldom feed Ileal' the shore. Phillips (81, 'I). 4, 
p. 69) states that he has been told that about the tundra pools in 
western Alaska they sometimes feed by tipping up like a mallard, 
"but of course this is not the usual method." It is apparent, there
fore, that the birds feed most commonly by dhing and sometimes, it 
seems, at a c~msiderable depth. 

The stomachs of 79 adult Steller's eiders were examined. Of these 
77 were collected during May, June, and July, and 2 in December 
and February. Only 66 stomachs, all taken in Alaska and Siberia 
in summer, were full enough to be used in the computation of food 
percentages (tables 16 and 26). The number of species of food in 
a meal averaged slightly fewer than 10. 

As a rule, only American-collected stomachs are used in tabulations 
of food percentages. In this instance, however, the 33 Siberian 
coastal blrds came from localities and situations very similar and 
rather close to those from which the Alaskan birds were taken. Fur
thermore, they were found to have consumed many of the same 
species of marine life and the same hinds of foods in general as the 
Alaskan birds. The Siberian birds "were all collected by Lord Wil~ 
Ham Percy during June and July 1914 at St. Lawrence Bay and 
Liitke Island. Most of the Alaskan stomachs were taken at Hooper 
Bay, 19iak Bay, and Unimak Island, but one was from St. Paul 
Island and two were from St. George Island. 

The contents of the two winter stomachs may be of interest. The 
December bird had made practically 100 percent of its meal on 
amphipods but 11ad taken a trace of mollusks, algae. and other plant 
fiber. The February bird had made 25 percent of its meal on amphi
pods, 60 percent on two species of umvalves (Polinioes 'l'eoluziana 
and Melanella) , and 15 percent 011 a bivalve (Oa'l'diwm ciliatum) and 
a trace of echinoderm. 
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TABLE 16.-StellcIJ s eider (Polysticta stelleri): Food, by 'L'olllme pcrcentages, of 
66 ad11its taken in May, June, a.nd July 

Percent· Percent· 
Klndollood age 01 Kind 01 rood age 01 

lood lood 

ANIlIAL FOOD (87.14 percent) ANIlUL FOOD (87.14 percent)-conld. 

Crustaceans..__••_._.__ ••___•__ ._._..__. 45.21 Fishes (pisces) ___.............__ ...... .. 2.28
Amphipods__•____. ___ ..___________• __ 3S.62 Forarniniferans................_____... __ 1.08
Miscellan eouS. __________ . ________ . ____ 6.59 Miscellaneous animal food _____..____.. . .20Mollusks.__•___________________________ _ 19.21Pelecypods____________________________ 14.70 PLANT FOOD (12.86 percent)Gastropods._.________________________ _ 3.61'l'ndetermined________________________ .06 Pondweeds (NaJadaceae) .........___ •___ 3.39
Insects_____ •__ •_____ " __________________ 13.01 l'ondweeds (Potalllogeton). __..___..___ 2.23
Midges (Chironomidae). _____•• _____ ._ 8.05 Eelgrass (Zostera marina). _. ____._•..• 1.16
Caddisthes (Trichoptern) _____________• 2.50 C'rowberry (Ernpetru7n niurum) __ ...._.. 1. 07
Miscellaneous •• _••••••••_. __ •_______ •• .762•• 4336 .-\.l~neii--· -...-....-..----. --- -----_... .Annelid worms (Nereidae) ......_____... 3 II Isce UIlCOUS plant food .._•._.......... 7.64


Sand dollars (Scuteilidae) ..___• _______.. 2.76 

AXIMAL FOOD-Hi.14 PERCE:'>T 

Considering the fact that so few stomachs were analyzed and that 
only the nesting seaSon was represented, a surprisingly large number 
of animal species was consumed. 

OTWJtaceans (4-0.'21 percent) .-Crustaceans, particularly soft-bodied 
species, were first in order of frequency of occurrence as well as in 
volume consumed, and there were only a few meals in which these 
creatures did not form a part. In its fondness for crustaceans 
Steller's eider has much in common with the old squaw, harlequin, 
spectacled eider and, to a lesser extent, other northern sea ducks. 
Its distinct preference for soft-bodied forms is evidenced by the 
fact that amphipods, isopods, and barnacles formed almost half of all 
food consumed, "whereas crabs made up less than 1 percent. Fifteen 
genera of amphipods (38.62 percent) were recognized. The two 
winter birds likewise had feel on these creatures, indicating that they 
are eagerly sought not only in summer but at other times of the 
year as well. Miscellaneous crustaceans (6.59 percent) comprised 
Isopods (1.68 percent); crabs of several species (0.68 percent); 
barnacles (1.62 percent), which were noted in more than one-fourth 
of the stomachs and were probably taken in part accidentally through 
being attached to some of the mollusks and other invertebrates that 
were consumed; and undetermined, finely comminuted forms (2.61 
percent).

llIollu81c8 (19.gr percent).-The molluscan or shellfish consumption 
of Steller's eider was very unevenly divided as to pelecypods (14.70 
percent) and gastropods (3.61 percent). It is not known whether 
such a difference could be explained on the basis of preference or 
availability. Pelecypods of 12 or more species were ingested in vary
ing quantities by considerably more than half the birds. The com
mon blue mussel (Mytilus edulis) (1.21 percent) was taken by nine 
birds; the razor clam (SUifJua) (4.41 percent), by only seven, but in 
very large quantities; Tellmidae (2 percent)-Tellina and Macoma 
and perhaps other species-by six; and the Arctic rock borer (Saxi
cava arctica) (1.45 percent), by eight. Other clams taken were the 
nut-shell (Numila proxima), soft-shelled clam (Mya a1'enana) , 
Liocyma becki, and Astarte. The gastropods of greatest value were 
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olive shells (Qlividae), moon shells (Natica), and periwinkles (Lit
tm"ina) . Undetermined mollusks made up the remaining 0.96 
percent. 

Insect8 (13.01 pel'cent) .-The insect diet reflects clearly the type 
of habitat frequented bv Steller's eider during the breeding season 
and shows clearly the contrast between it and that of the harlequin, 
which consumed a comparable percentage (10.20) of insects and 
which also occurs commonly in the far north. The harlequin is 
unique in feeding primarily on stone fly larvae, which are most com
mon in fairly swift mountain streams, whereas Steller's eider did 
not show even a trace of these insects in its diet but instead fed most 
commonly on the insects that frequent the quiet fresh-water pools of 
the arctIc tundra. Midge larvae (8.05 percent) were taken in 
quantity b.y a fifth of t~le birds and formed more than a fif~h of 
the food 111 May; cadchsfly larvae (2.50 percent) occurred 111 18 
stomachs; a two-winged fly (LimnopMla) formed 1.32 percent of the 
average meal; and other insects that occurred frequently include 
shore-flies (ScatelZa) , flies of the genus Spilogna, horseflies 
(0h1'1j80pS), predaceous diving beetles (Dytiscidae), 1-..nd ground 
beetles (Carabidae). 

Annelid 'W01'm8 (3.33 percent).-These worms, particularly clam
worms, formed a consistent food item, occuring in more than R fourth 
of the stomachs, and were taken by Steller's eider both in greater fre
quency and in greater qnantity than by any other waterfowl species. 

Sand dollar8 (fJ.76 percent).-Sand dollars likewise are probably 
taken in greater volume and frequency by Steller's eider than by most 
other waterfowl. They occurred in 15 percent of the gizzards and 
formed more than 8 percent of the food during May. 

Fishe8 (~J28 percent).-Fish remains, small, coarse varieties usu
ally, were found in 14 of the 66 stomachs. In no instance was a fish 
of value to the angler or commercial fisherman recognized. 

Foraminifera (1.08 percent).-Perhaps no article of diet is more 
surprising than the one-celled foraminiferans (mostly Elphiclium 
arcticwm) that entered into the meals of approximately 15 percent 
of the Steller's eiders. They were taken to a slight extent 111 each 
of the 3 months and formed 3.23 percent of the food during May. 

J.lli8celZaneoU8 animal food (0:20 percent) .-Five species of hydroids 
and one bryozoan were taken, the former occurring in nearly 18 per
cent of the stomachs and in similar frequency as for other sea ducks. 

PLANT FOOD--12.80 PERCENT 

Most writers state that Steller's eider takes very little vegetable 
material. This assumption is probably correct for all seasons except 
summer when the bird is nesting at fresh-water areas. At such a 
time and under such circumstances a fair quantity of vegetahle food 
is consumed, in this study averaging 18.31 percent of the food for 
May, 14 percent for .June. and 6.26 percent for .July. 

Pondweed8 (3.39 percent),-Species of Potamogeton (2.23 per
cent)-including both seeds and vegetable growth-and eelgrass 
(Zostera marina) (1.16 percent) both occurred rather frequently 
but usually in relatively small quantities, possibly taken in part inci
dentally or adventitiously while the birds were gathering the small 
crustaceans found within the plant meshes. The quantity taken by 
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certain individuals, however, would preclude the possibility of all 
the pond weeds having b'<!en taken in this manner. 

01'oU'be1'lY (J,(ll pe~'cent) .-About one-fourth of the birds had 
taken crowberries (Empetrllm, nigl'um,). 

Algae (0.76 pCI'cent).-Various kinds of algae were taken. 
MiBcellaneouB plant food ('1'.64 pel'cent) .-During the nesting sea

son (Muy, June, and July) some of the vegetable material seemed 
t.o be in the form of drift and perhaps was taken incidentally with 
"water fleas (amphipods), as these creatures are frequently found in 
fiuch debris. At any rate, more than a third (4.71 percent) of the 
iotal vegetable food was clas.sified either as wood pulp (1.13 percent) 
or undC'termined ve~etable material (3.58 percent). Sed~es (a little 
less than 1 percent" mostly seeds and plant fiber of em'ex, were 
procured in small quantities by nearly one-fourth of the birds. In a 
like manner, marestail (II ippuri.9 vulgariB) seeds, with a little plant 
fiber (0."73 percent), also found in about one-fourth of the stomachs, 
were consumed in relatively small quantities. A surprisingly large 
assortment of other seeds and vegetative material was taken in small 
quantities by a fairly large percentage of the birds but averaged 
only slightly in excess of 1 percent of the total. These included 
cloudberry (Hllbus c!tamaem01'1.11i), silwn'weed (Potentilla an.selina), 
rose (Rosa), bedstraw (Galiwm) , bearberry (Arctostaphylos), dwarf 
cornel, or bunchberry (C'Ol'nUB can ade nBis ), buttercup (Ranuncltl1l.~), 
saltbush (iltF·jplex). goosefoot (C'!tenopodimn) , grass, moss, burreed 
(Sparganiuln) , conifer needles, and horsetail (Equisetwn). 

FOOD OF .TUVEXILES 

Too few juvenile Steller's eiders "were available to more than sug
gest food tendencies. If the four stomachs examined are typical, the 
food is quite different from what would normally be expected. The 
young of most avian species subsist on animal matter to a much 
greater extent than do adults. In this instance the reyerse is true, 
as 40.25 percent of the jll';enile food was obtained from the plant 
kingdom as contrasted with 12.S6 for the adult. 

ANLUAL FOOI}--;)!).7il PERCENT 

Insects, chiefly aquatic species, contributed more than a third (34 
percent) of t)le enti1:e juvenile food. Caddisfly larvae and their cases 
were of pnmary nnportance (18.5 percent), and midge larvae 
(Chb'Onom,us) "were of only slightly less "alne (12.5 percent). The 
remaining 3 percent was diyided among four species of twO-"w·juged 
flies and five species of beetles. 

Clamworms averaged 20.5 percent of the juvenile food-a sur
prisingly large proportion and so far as known the largest taken 
by any species of ...mter bird. Sessile barnacles constituted 1.5 per
cent and soft-bodied crustaceans only 1.25 percent. This marked 
contrast to the adult in t11e consumption of soft-bodied crustaceans 
can probably be explained in part by the difference in habitat of the 
juveniles and adults. Fewer crustaceans and more insects Me usually 
available at the inland fresh-water tundra pools, "where the juveniles 
occur, than along the sea coast or in the ocean, where many of the 
adults were taken while. feeding. Mollusks, fishes, and sand dollars 
averagec11.25, 1, and 0.25 percent, respectively, of the juvenile food. 
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PLANT FOOD--~O.25 PERCENT 

The following plant foods were consumed in the accompanying 
percentages: Pondweeds (Potarnogeton) , 11; fruit of crowberry 
(Ernpet7'wl1 nig1'urn), 5; algae (including SpiTogyra), 2; horsetail 
(Equiset1t'lI1) , 1.5; fescue grass (Festuoa) , 0.5; sedge (0arern), 1; 
grass and sedge plant fiber, 4.75; marestail (Hippu'lis V1tZga1'is) , 
1.75; burreed (Sparganiwm) , buttercup (RanWI1.O'uI,71S), and cloud
berry (Rubus charnae7JW7'ltS) , each 0.25; silverweed (Potentilla 
anserina) , 0.5; wood pulp, 3.5; and undetermined plant fiber, 8. 

NORTHERN EIDER (~omateria mollissima borealis) 

The northern, American, and Pacific eiders are very similar and 
by some "Titers a.re all -regarded as varieties of the same species 
(SOlnateria rnollissirna). The northern eider (S. rn. borealis) is at 
home on the coastal islands of Greenland and eastern Arctic islands 
south to northern Labrador and Quebec. In the North Atlantic, par
ticularly in Hudson Bay and Labrador, it may be found intergrading 
with the American eider (S. rn. dTesse?i). Westward, it is possible 
that it intergrades with the Pacific form (S. v-nigTa). In winter 
it regularly occurs as far south as :Maine and occaf;lionally to Massa
chusetts. At such times it is commonly associ'ated with the common 
east coast form (S. rn. dresse'ri). Nests of the birds are often found 
very close to each other. Elliot (i!9, p. i!26) writes: 

When incubation has commenced the males retire to the sea and remain in 
flocks near the shore, leading an idle. careless kind of a bachelor life, free from 
all family duties, and when moulting time arrives they go farther out to 
sea, and do not return to the females and young until the autumn • • • the 
young are conducte<l to the water by the female, * * * and she remains 
with her little family until they are full grown and are joined by the males, 
later in the year. This Duck does not seem to mind cold, and has been known 
to endure a temperature of 50° below zero without any inconYenience. Of course 
it could remain in such extreme frost only in places where the water was kept 
open, and comparatively free from ice, by the rapidity of the current or tide 
rifts. 

FOOD OF ADULTS 

Eiders obtain their food almost wholly by diving to moderate 
depths, and it appears that almost any kind of marine animal life 
of the appropriate size is acceptable and easily digested by the birds' 
powerful gizzards. Most of this food seems to be found on or about 
the sunken ledges or submerged reefs of the rocky shores, which 
support a profusion of marine invertebrates and often a rank growth 
of seaweeds. Bent (10, p. 88) states that these birds, like other 
members of this tribe, feed mainly at low tic1e
when the food supply is only a few fathoms below the water surface; they 
often dive to depths of {) or 8 fathoms and sometimes 10 fathoms, but when 
forced by the rising tide to too great exertion in diving, they move off' to some 
other feeding ground or rest and play until the tide favors them again. 

Phillips (81v. 4, p. 91) reports that, like the harlequin, these birds 
freely use their wings in their under-water movements. 

Of the limited number of 11 stomachs available for analysis, which 
were collected in August, October, November, and February, 7 well
filled ones were positively identified as being northern eiders and 4, 
from Wolstenholme, Canada, labeled only as 8. rnollis8ima, were 
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thought to be. In computing food percentages (tables l'7 and 26), 
10 stomachs were used. The data are toe meager to be mOTe than 
suggestive of food preferences, but they seem to demonstrate that 
the northern eider, like the others of the genus Somatmia, are pre
dominantly mollusk feeders. 

The eleventh stomach, one of the foul' from Canada collected with
out adequate data, had been gorged with many blue and horse mussels 
(Mytilidae), limpet shells (Ac-maea) , top shells (lJargarites) , unde
termined bivalves, remains of a crab, and a trace of marine algae. 

TABLE 17.-Northel-n eider (Somateria 1II0llis8illla borealis): Food, by t"olll'lllc 
percentages, Of 10 adults taken duri.ng 4 month8 of the year 

Percent Percent
Kind of food nge 01 Kind of food ageof

load lood 

ANIlIAL FOOD (09.37 percent)' ANIMAL FOOD (99.37 percent)-contd. 
Mollusks_______________________________ _ 70.34 Crustace!\Us____________________________ _ 14.32Amphipods__________________________ _Blue mussel (.\.[Utilus edulis) and other 10.65Mytilidae__________________________ _ 39.65 Miscellaneous_________________________ 3. U7

Soft-shelled clams (_\IUa) ______________ 5.33 Fishes (Pisces) _________________________ _ 8.91
A.larle shells__________________________ 4.17 Echinoderms: Sea urchiu (Slronyulocen-Other pelecypods _____________________ 8.73 Irotus dr6bachiensis) and starfish (As-Whelks (Buccinu11I) __________________ _ 2.70 teroiden) _____________________________ _ 3.32Other gastropods_____________________ _ 8.67 Miscellaneous animal food ______________ 2.48Miscellaneous________________________ _ 1.09 

'The 0.63 percent plant fiber was probr.bly taken adventitiously in gathering IInimal lood. 

ANIMAL FOOD--OD.37 PERCENT 

Moll1ls7cs (70.34 percent) .-Mollusks formed the principal bulk of 
the animal matter eaten by the northern eider. It appears that any 
mollusk of appropriate size occurring in the preferred feeding habi
tats of the species is acceptable. Bivalves (pelecypods) (57.88 per
cent), which were much more important than univalves (gastropods), 
consisted mostly of Mytilidae (39.65 percent), which seemed to be the 
chief sustenance of this duck, as they made up nearly two-fifths of 
the total food. Most important of these was the blue mussel (Mytilu8 
edulis) (12.78 percent). A northern soft-shelled clam (ilIya) (5.33 
percent), and Astarte shells (4.17 percent) also provided palatable 
provender. Among the other bivalves taken (8.73 percent), the Arc
tic rock borer (Sa:cicava arctica) was valuable. Gastropods (11.37 
percent) consisted of whelks (Buccinum) (2.70 percent) and other 
forms (8.67 percent), the latter including moon shells (Natica) , bub
ble shells (Bulla), and dog whelks (Na8sarius). Miscellaneous mol
lusks (1.09 percent) comprised squid (Loligo) (0.42 percent) and 
undetermined forms (0.67 percent). 

Halkett (,41, p. 10.5), who spent considel'able time in the frozen 
north, exan.i.ned 20 gizzards of the northern eider and found in them 
the following items: Numerous shells of Acmaea te8tudinali8; num
erous fragments of valyes of Tonicella mw'momta; a few shells of 
Margarita cinerea; egg-capsules, opercula, and shells of undeter
mined gastropods; numerous valves of Orenella, fragments of valves 
01 lamellibranchs; various parts of the shells of a toad crab (Hya8) 
and other crustaceans; fragments of an ophiuran; a few bonGS of n. 
very small teleost; bits of algae; and numerous small stones. 
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Kumlien (49, p. 90) writes of the northern eider: 
Their food in autumn consists almost entirely of mollusks. I have takcn shells 
from the oesophagus more than 2 inches in length; from a single bird I have 
taken out 43 shells, varying from *G to 2 inches in length. 

Millais (66, v. 93, p. 18), gives the following almost unbelievable 
account of a 10-ineh razor clam being consumed: 

remember once, in Orkney, running down to a flock of feeding Eiders that for 
the moment had vanished beneath the waves. One rose near the bo~t with 
something like a thick stick projecting 5 or 6 inches from its mouth, which 
it was unable to close. I shot the bird, an old female, and fountl that the 
obstruction, when drawn out, was a razor shell (Ellsis siliqua) , 10 inches long 
and 3 inches in circumference. How any bird, even with the digestion of a 
sea-duck, could assimilate so tough a morsel with a hard and thick shell 
seemed a marvel; but it is doubtless the case that they are able to break them 
up • • •. 

Oru8taceans (14.32 percent).-These were second in importance in 
the northern eider's food and consisted of amphipods (10.65 percent) 
and miscellaneous forms (3.67 percent). 

Fishes (8.91 percent).-These comprised a much larger percen
age than expected anel perhaps larger than if more gizzards had 
been available. All the fishes identified were sculpins (eottidae). 
They were taken by 7 of the 11 birds. 

Echinoderms (3Y.2 percent) .-These consisted of sea urchins 
(Stl'onqylocenb'otu8 drobachiensi8) (3.25 percent), taken by two of 
the birds, and starfishes (0.07 percent). 

Miscellaneous an'imal !oocl (2.48 IJCl'Cent) .-Insects, marine worms, 
and foraminiferall3 completed the animal food. 

PLANT FOO[}--O.G:I PERCENT 

Plant fiber was probably taken by the northern eider incidentally 
or accidentally in the gathering of animal foods. It consisted of 
s'mall quantities of seyeral species of algae, grass, sedge, and indeter
minable plant fiber. 

AMERICAN EIDER (Somateria mollissima dre'8eri) 

(PI. 5, facing p. nO) 

The .American, or common. eider is a large and splendid bird ap
propriately named "sea cluck," as it is truly it sea bird. Economi
cally it is of great value in that it forms the principal source of 
American eider down. In the past it has bcen ruthlessly destroyed 
for its plumage. Although not so palatable as many other American 
waterfowl and not of cxccptional yaIuc as a sporting bird. it has 
experienced such reckless killing and e/!ging that only it small frac
tion of the original numbers remain. It is probable that the birds 
have escaped extinction becausc many breed in th(' far 110rth 
beyond the regions frequcntcd commonly by white men and perlJaps 
also because they are so hardy that they scek more southern shorrs 
only during the most inclement winter wcather when storms and cold 
almost prohibit gunning. Because of their relativc scarcity they 
were accorded full protection by Federal rC/!1l1ation in 1918. A 
favorable resp0nse was shortly noted. and by 1931 they had shown 
a sufficient jnc, ase to justify a restricted open season. 

Townsend (80, pp. 1/5-16) has appropriately pointed out that if 
the principle of conservation is applied there js no reason 'why the 
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eider should not be mach a source of considerable income in the 
production of down ~without any reduction of its natural abundance. 
He also quotes various authors to the eft'ect that when given protec
tion and encoura.ged, as in Iceland and Scandinavia, the eider becomes 
very tame and seems to seek nestin$ sites close to human habitation. 

This species now nests from I.Jabrador to eastern Maine and oc
curs regularly in winter southward along the coast to Lon~ Island. 
In winter during periods of severe weather it may be lound at 
favored land points or rocky island shores in tremendous concentra
tions. 

Like all other waterfowl, these eiders have many natural enemies. 
They :1.·e said to be fed upon by sharks and other large predatory 
fishes and seals. On the land they must ever be on the alert for 
predaceous gulls, ravens, falcons, and Arctic foxes and wolves. 

FOOD OF ADULTS 

The American eider's food is obtained mainly by diving, usually 
from a point just beyond the surf. The birds detach mussels from 
the rocks and come to the surface outside the breaker. Forbush 
(33, p. 2(7) reports that he has seen a male eider "taking mussels 
oft' a rock, sometimes at the surface and sometimes by submerging 
head and neck, but this must be unusual." Lewis (50, p. 3) asserts 
that "mussels, sea-cucumbers, star-fish, and similar organisms, 
which they obtain by diving to the sea-bottom, constitute most of 
their food." Smith (8"5) states that although these birds will eat 
anythin~ that a domestic duck will eat, they subsist chiefly on shell
fish, such D.S mussels. Barrows (9, p. 104) writes that "they feed 
mainly, if not entirely, on aquatic animals, such as crabs, barnacles, 
clams, mussels, snails and fish * * *." Austin (6, p. 52) records 
that their food consists "mainly of mollusks, crustaceans, and echino
dp-rms, vegetable food taking very little place in the diet." 

The evidence in the present study also shows clearly that this 
species is predominantly an animal feeder with a noticeable pre
ponderance of mollusks in its food. In the aggregate many species of 
plants and animals were consumed, yet the individual birds made 
most of their meal on one or at least a few specific items. An average 
of 5.4 species a meal was taken-a much smaller number than for 
most other waterfowl. Grawl was found in considerable quantity, 
averaging 14.10 percent of the total stomach content. 

The reports of two writers seem to indicate that the European 
eider (Somateria 1n. 1nollis8ima) feeds on essentially the same types 
of marine foods as does the American form. Florence (31, p. 208) 
found periwinkles (Littorina obtu.~'ata), claws of a small crab, frag
ments of acorn shells (BalanU8), and seaweeds (Ulvaceae and Ooral
lina) in a half-full stomach of the European representative and a 
few small shells and many fragments of the blue mussel and re
mains of crabs in a nearly empty stomach. Collinge (16, pp. 1323
224-) states that the European eider "has been accused of damaging 
mussel-beds, but there is very little evidence to support such state
ments." In the stomach contents of 24 specimens he found that 
mollusks comprised 51.5 percent; crustaceans, 24.5; annelid worms, 
6.5; fishes, 5; echinoderms, 4.5; insects, 3.5; and vegetable matter, 4.5. 

102231·--~O----7 
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For the present study, 117 stomachs of adult American eiders, taken 
in the 5 months January, February, July, November, and December, 
were available. Of these the 96 that were full enough to be used 
in computations of food percentages (tables 18 and 26) were col
lected at widely separated points along the coast from Rhode Island, 
Massachusetts, Maine, and Nova ScotIa northward to Labrador and 
Hudson Bay. 

TABLE IB.-A.merican cider (Somateria. moZlissima. dresseri): Food, by volume 
perce'n tages, of 96 adltlts ta.ken during 5 months of the year 

Percent Percent
Kind of food age of Kind of food age of 

food food 

A:'-UIAL rOOD (96.31 percent)! ANllUL rOOD (96.31 percent)-continned 
Mollusks_______________________________ _ Crustaceans____________________________ _

81.72 8.85Crabs________________________________ _
Blue mussel (Mutilmeduli.!) and horse 5.61Miscellaneous________________________ _mussels (ModiollU) _________________ _ 66_76 1.24C'!Iprina i&landica _____________________ _ Echinoderms___________________________ _

2.53 6.14
Arctic rock borer (Saxicllt!a arctica) ___ _ 2.14 Seaurchin (Slronqlllocen!ro!m drllbaclli-Other pelecypods____________________ _ 3.74 ensi.) and other Echlnoldea_________ 4.42Miscellaneous_________________________Oyster drill (Ur03alpinz cineretu) _____ _ 1.35 _92Other gastropods_____________________ _ Insects_________________________________ _4.96 2.20Undetermined_______________________ _ Miscellaneous animal food ______________.24 _20 

! Most of the 3.69 percent plant food con:J.isted of drift and undetermined II18teriaJ. with n·D identl1led 
species contributing as mnch as 1 percent of the total. 

ANU["~L FOOD--96.31 PERCENT 

MollU8k8 (81.7g percent).-The American, or common, eider is 
unique in its excessive consumption of the common blue mussel (My
tilus edulis) (66.73 percent). This bivalve enters into the diet of 
aU species of coastal waterfowl, and no other marine or coastal ani
mal species is so important as a food for American waterfowl, yet 
with no other bird is it of such great value as with our common 
east-coast eider duck, comprising as it does more than two-thirds 
of its total food. In fact, no other duck subsists to such an extent 
upon any single food species. Perhaps the only case comparable to 
it is the singular consumption of eelgrass (Zo8tera marina) by the sea 
brant (Branta bernicla) prior to 1931 before the nearly complete 
disappearance of this plant along the North American Atlantic coast. 
The fact that the blue mussel formed a part of the meal of 78, or 
81.2 percent] of the 96 birds, Imd the entire meal of 38, or nearly 
40 percent, mdicates that this food not only is 'very acceptable but 
also contains most of the necessary food elements. It was the prin
cipal food item in each of the five months, comprising more than half 
of the food in each month except February, when it formed 48.50 
percent. As only six stomachs were collected that month, however, it 
is probable that a larger and more representative series would show a 
larger percentage. Even the nine July birds had made this shellfish 
56.56 percent of their meal. Some horse mussels (Modiolus) (0.03 
percent) were infrequently found. 

Although mussels of nearly all sizes from tiny young to mature 
sheHs were consumed, it is apparent that shells up to three-fourths 
mature size were most frequently taken. Remains of 185 shells-an 
jncredible number-were found in a single gullet and gizzard (pI. 6, 
A), and another well-filled gulwt and gizzard contained larger shells, 
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B5'la3M. 85'j7J.M 

A, Gizzard of an American eider (8omateria mollissima drrss('ri) showing whole 
mollusks in cardiac end and an unusually large pebble in lower left side. B, 
Head of female American eider that was strangled or starvf.'d to death by 
having the valves of a blue mussel (J[yti/us edllli.~) clamp down on its tongue. 
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36 whole mussels, and rragments of 22 others (pI. 6, B). Plate 7, 11, 
shows the powedul opened gizzard or yet another bird, in the 
cardiac end or which may be seen 19 unbroken shells that had just 
been swallowed. The gullet or another bird contained 11 entire mus
sels ranging :from IVa by % inches to 10/16 by % inches; and the 
stomach or gizzard or the same bird, 6 entire mussels :from % by lA~ 
inch to 1~ by % inches and remains or 7 more. Occasionally the 
tongue or a bird is caught between the valves of an open mussel, which 
usually results in the bird's death (pI. 7, B). The mussel tightly 
clamps the tongue, causing strangulation or starvation. 

Although the period or digestion or these sea birds is not definitely 
h..'11own, it is conceded to be rapid. Perhaps most of the rood in n. 
well-filled gizzard is digested in 3 or 4 hours. The evidence seems 
to indicate that the more food consumed the more rapid the digestion 
and the more incomplete the operation of the (11gestive process on the 
various individual food items. At the loafing or resting ground neal' 
an ablmdant food supply it js not uncommon to find the open shells 
of small mussels entirely illtact in the bird droppings. The writer 
hus found some measurinO' three-eighths of an inch in length. .\11 
larger mussel shells are, of course, rather finely broken. All the mol
lusk-feeding searowl have strong and powerful gizzards that mechan
ically and readily break the shells into small pieces upon which the 
chemical secretions more quickly operate. It is said that the grincling 
of the gizzard can sometimes be heard if the observer places his ear 
near the body of a live duck that has recently fed upon these mollusks. 

The bivalve Oyprina i.s7a1Ulica (2.53 percent) and the Arctic rock 
borer (Sarcicava arctica) (2.14 percent) were also taken in quantity 
by the American eider. Other pelecypods (3.74 percent) found in 
the stomachs included A.starte castanea, J[acoma, scallops (Peden 
irradwn.<;) (0.5 percent), ark shells (Area), fresh-water clams (Vnion
idae) , and the quahogs (Venu8 mercenaria). 

Shellfishes of commercial value, mostly scallops, are occasionally 
taken but obviously are not sought out in preference to the common 
blue mussel that is so abundant along the North Atlantic coast. The 
Biological Survey has t:onducted a number of investigations to deter
mine the relationship of American eiders to the shellfish industries 
and has concluded that only undE'r exceptional circumstances do they 
cause any noticeable damage. Examination of a number of stomachs 
of birds collected over planted scallop beds showerl that only occa
sionally was a shellfish of commercial value taken. The de~truction 
of blue mussels cannot be considered of economic importance, because, 
even though these bivalves are occasionally used for commercial pur
poses, they are excessively abundant along the New England coast 
and tend to crowd out the varieties of shellfishes that have more 
commercial value. As evidence that they aTe considered a pest to 
commercial fisheries is the ract that 70 to 80 men were employed under 
an emergency project along the northern Massachusetts coast during 
periods of 1935 and 1936 to scrape mussels from original clam flats 
in an effort to restore the clam fishery. 

Gastropods (6.31 percent) of many species were taken. It is per
haps significant that the most important one was tlw injurious oyster 
drill (UrosalpinaJ cinere1UJ) (1.35 percent), upon which 21 December 
birds had fed to the extent of 6.48 percent of their meal. One bird 
:from Nantucket, Mass., had consumed 39 mature individuals of this 
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destructive shell and another 32, representing 66 and 60 percent, re
spectively, of the food of the two meals. Of the other univalves 
(4.96 percent) taken, those of frequent occurrence were slipper-shells 
(Crepidllla f01'r.-icata) , moon shells (Natica) , periwinkles (Litto
rina,), dog whelks (NG,8sarius) , whelks (Buccinllm), limpets (..4.0'
maea), dove-shells (Mitrella l1tnata and ..4.nachis avara), and rock 
shells ( Thais) . 

Undetermined mollusks formed only a small percentage (0.24) of 
the food. 

Oru,ytaceans (6.85 peJ'cent) .-These ranked next to mollusks in 
order of importance as food for the American eider. They consisted 
mostly of crabs (5.61 percent), the most valuable of which were the 
common toad crab (Hya.s arameu,y), rock crabs (0ancel' irroratu.s) , 
mud crabs (mostly Neopanope texana-sayi), and hermit crabs (Pa
gurus) . Two spiny chitinous toad crabs were taken by a single bird, 
forming 83 percent of the meal. The rock and mud crabs were of 
most frequent occu:rrence. Miscellaneous crustaceans (1.24 percent) 
consisted of barnacles, amphipods, isopods, and others. Even though 
they did not contribute greatly to the bulk J,Jercentage, some were of 
frequent OCCUlTence. Whitfield (95) mentIOns that the crop of a 
bird taken at Montauk Point, Long Island, contained
the remains of 5 right claws of Oallcer irroratu8, our common sand crab, * * *. 
The last dinner consisted of an individual entire, a small female burdened 
with a large quantity of eggs under the flipper, making an object nearly two 
inches by one and three-eighths, and almost an inch thick, which he must have 
taken into his crop at a single gulp, without even disturbing a limb. 

Echinoderms (5.34 percent).-As further evidence of the toughness 
and strength of the gizzard wall of the eiders, it was found that spiny 
sea urchins (4.42 percent), mostly Strongylocentrol1ls drobachiens18 
(2.13 percent), 'entered frequently into the bill of fare. During 
February they were second in importance as food, forming 21.82 per
cent of the total consumption. Miscellaneous echinoderms (0.92 per
cent) included brittle stars (Ophiopholis aCllleata) (0.73 percent), 
consumed only during February, when they constituted 3.613 percent 
of the food, and starfish (0.19 percent), which formed 0.75 percent of 
the December food. 

Insects (9.£'20 percent}.-Inasmuch as only one summer month 
(July) was represented, insects perhaps did }l')t form so large a per
centage of total food as they would have if adequate collections had 
been made throughout the summer. During July they aggregated 
11 percent of the total intake. Cac1disfly larvae (2.18 percent) com
prised all but a trace of the bulk of insects consumed and formed 
10.89 percent of the food for February. Other insect items noted 
were diving beetles (mostly Dytiscidae), water boatmen, dipterous 
larvae, and caterpillars. . 

Miscellaneou.s anirnal food (O.rH) percent} .-Miscellaneous animal 
items were of frequent occurrence but of slight bulk. Those most 
~ommonly taken were several species of hybroids, bryozoans, and 
annelid worms. Fish occurrr:d in two stomachs. one of which con
tained a trace of an unidentifiable species and the other a snakefish 
(Lumpenu..s lamJ)etraefo·rmis) that amounted to 4 percent of the 
meal. Mackay (61, p. 9;34) reJ,Jorts that stomachs of birds shot at 
'Woods Hole in February contamed sculpin spawn in perfect condi
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tion, stuck together in small musses. ·When mollusks are not abun
dant and when other food is scarce it is probable that fishes enter 
more prominently into the diet. 

PL..-I.NT FOOD-a.GIl PERCENT 

Perhaps the 3.69 percent that plant material formed of the Ameri
can eider's food ·would haye been greater had there been stomachs 
from additional summer months, because in July, the only summer 
month represented, plant material furnished 12.33 percent of the 
food, whereas in the four winter months it appeared to be of inci
dental if not largely adventitious occurrence in the food. Only three 
stomachs, each of which was not more than a third full, contained 
a preponderance of plant material, and 83 percent of the stomachs 
contamed none or merely a trace. Wood pulp, drift, and lmdeter
mined plant material were the principal vegetable items in each 
month and averaged1.9i percent of the totAl intake. No species or 
small taxonomic group of plants averaged as much as 1 percent of 
the total food, and only one species averaged that much of the food 
in any month. That was the crowberry (Empetrum nigrum) (0.49 
percent), which comprised 2.44 percent of the food in July. Other 
plants taken include several species of algae, moss, eelgrass (Zo8tera 
m.arina) , bearberry (Arctostaphylos), buttercup (Ranunmil1IS) , sedge 
(Oarex) , and conifer needle fragments. Bailey (7, p. fJ81) mentions 
an eider that flew aboard a steamer off Cltpe Cod, ~Iass., and lived 
for 10 days on celery tops but refused all other foods. 

PACIFIC EIDER (Somateria v-nigra) 

Much that has been written of the habits and characteristics of the 
Atlant.ic, or American, eider would be equally applicable to the 
PacihG eider, which is readily separated from other eiders by the 
prominent V-shaped black mark on the chin and throat, which gives 
it its descriptive specific name-"v-nigra." This spe'!ies inhabits 
the Arctic coast and islands from Coronation Gulf to the shores of 
Bering Sea, with smaller numbers extending southward along the 
Aleutian Islands and A.1askan Peninsula. Most of the birds migrate 
but little; therefore they stay so far removed from observers both in 
winter and summer that detailed information regarding their status 
is not available. They are said to occur at times in prodigious num
bers in Bering Straits. During the breeding season nesting birds 
seem to be less gregarious than any of their close relatives. 

FOOD OF ADULTS 

Although the Pacific eider is regarded as being much more closely 
related to the American and northern than to the king eider, its selec
tion of food seems to be more like that of the latter species. As with 
all other eiders a wide variety of sea or~anisms is represented in the 
food, ranging from algae and foramimferans through most of the 
principal groups to the vertebrates of the chordates; and as with the 
other eiders of the genus Sonu:ztena, mollusks entered most promi
nently into the food, the percentage being almost identical ,yith that 
of molluscan food for the king eider and noticeably smaller than that 
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for the .American and northern eiders. Most of its foods are obtained 
by diving, and sometimes, apparently, they are taken at considerabl~ 
depths. Elliot (139, p. 231) states that the species feeds principally 
on "mussels and other bivalves, and it seeks these sometimes in water 
30 or 40 feet deep." Gravel was present in practically all stomachs 
and averaged 13.70 percent. of the entire bulk. The number of food 
species in a meal varied greatly but averaged 8.27. 

Examinations were made of the stomachs of 69 adult Pacific eiders 
collected during the 6 months January, February, March, May, June, 
and J'uly, 6'7 along the Alaskan coast and 2 in Siberia. In computing 
food percentages (tables 19 and 26), 61 of the stomachs from Alaska, 
all well-filled, were used. . 

Of the two birds from Siberia, taken in July, one had made '70 
percent of its meal on amphipods (Anonya: nugaw) , 15 percent on mis
cellaneous gastropods, and 15 percent on pelecypods, and the other 
had taken hermit crabs (Pagu7'U8 trigonoahei7'U8) to the extent of 
95 percent of its meal and bivalves, 5 percent. 

TABLE 19.-Paci/ic eider (Somatcria v-nigm): Food, bll volume percentages, of 
61 adults taken during 6 months Of the year 

Percent Percent
Kind of food age of Kind of food age of 

food food 

ANIMAL 7000 (95.26 percent) ANlli.\L 1'000 (95.26 percent)-contd. 
:Mollusks_______________________________ _ 45.97 Crustaceans-Continued.Isopods______________________________ _Blue mussel (}'IUli/ru edu/;,,) , horse 3.94Shrimps______________________________mussel (}'Iodio/aria rerruc08a),oD.d 3.07other Mytilldae ___________________ __ ll.80 Barnacles_____________________________ 

Razor clams (Sitiqua) _______________ __ 5.70 Miscellaneous________________________ _ 2.06 

Tellen shells (Tellina) _______________ __ 5.12 Echlnoderms____________________________ 1.28 
14.40Aalarle shells________________________ __ 2.21 Sand dollar (Echinarachnlru parma) __ _ 6.04Other pelecypods ___________________ __ 3.31 Starfish (Asteroidea) ________________ __ 5.93

Periwinkles (Lillorina) _______________ _ 6.09 Seaurchin (Slronou/ocenlrotus drllbachi-Rock sheUs (Thaia) ___________________ _ 1.39 emlB) ______________________________ _ 2.43Other gastropods ______________________ 8.44 Fishes (Pisces) ________________________ __ 1.51
Chltons and undetermined___________ _ 1. 91 Miscellaneous animal food______________ 2. i3Crustaceans____________•_______________ _ 30.65 

Horse crab (Telmuaru chtiraoonrui ___ _ 8.18 PL.\NT FOOD (4.74 percent)

Box crab (Lopholilhodes mandtii) ____ __ 5.31
Other crabs__________________________ _ 2.46 Algae_________________________________ __ 
Amphipods__________________________ _ 4.35 Miscellaneous plant food _______________ _ 3.5 

1.2 

.\NUIAL r·OOD--O~.:2G PERCENT 

Mollusks (451)7 peraent).-A.lthough the percentage of the Pacific 
eider's food furnished by the Mytilidae was large (11.80), it was con
siderably less than for the other Sornateria eiders. TIle blue mussel 
(Mytilus edulis) (6.02 percent) occurred in 20 of the e1 stomachs and 
ranged from a trace to as much as 86jercent of a meal. One stom
ach contained 31 whole individuals an fragments of 23 others. The 
closely related horse mussel (jlf odiolm'ia verruaosa) (2.94 percent) 
occurred 13 times. The remaining Mytilidae (2.84 percent) consisted 
of miscellaneous forms. 

Of the 28.14 percent bivalve (pelecypod) food, razor clams (Sili
qua) (5.70 percent) were second in lmportance, forming a part of 
the meal of 18 birds. Tellen shells (mostly Tellina ltttea) (5.12 per
l.:ent) were of scarcely less value, and incredibly large ones were swal
lowed. One specimen that had just entered a stomp.ch measured 
68 by 41 rom (pI. 8, A, c and d). This stomach also contained plant 
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A 

•..t, Gizzard of :\ Pacific eiell'r rSomalcrin (,-Ilium) and (,Olltt'nt,,: a, RC'mains of six 
razor shl'lls (Siliqlla) , a tellell sh('ll (TelliTla), n lIut-Al('1\ (Xucella); b, remains of 
seven large isopocls (J[csido/((I en/omon; uud a sand dollar (Echillarachnill.~ 
parma); c and d, vah'es of a telll'1l .-;11('11 (Trllina lll/ea) that lllea;;llred (is by 4t 
mm; e, empty p;izzard. E, ;\leal of a Pacific eider: Fragments of three horse 
crabs (Telll1('.~8tl.S chdragonllsl, a C:lprelliclal', an isopod and other crllstaceans, 
u periwinkle (Lillorina), two J[acoma shelL5, an undetermined mollusk, eelgrass, 
(Zo,s/era '//lanna), ancl algae. The carapace of the large horse crab (a) measured 
39 by ·13 !lUll. 
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fiber and fragments of the following items: A tellen shell, six razor 
clams, an undetermined bivalve, a nut-shell (Nucella), a sand dollar 
(EchinaraahniWJ parma), and seven large isopods (ill eBidotea ento
man). The genus ..Astarte (2.21 percent) entered into the diet of 
but 10 birds yet was important when it occurred. Other pelecypods 
(3.31 percent) consumed were Arctic rock borer (Sa:IJicava arctiaa), 
M acoma, cockleshells (0f1Irdium ailiatum), Oyprina islamdiaa, venus
heart (Venericardia ventricosa), northern scallop (Pecten islandi
cus), and unidentifiable fragments. 

Univalves (gastropods) (15.92 percent) included a rather large 
variety of shells, yet only two genera averaged more than 1 percent 
each of the food, namely', periwinkles (Littorina) (6.09 percent) 
and rock shells (Thais) (1.39 percent). An unusually large assort
ment of other gastropods (8.44 percent) were taken. 

Chitons (0.07 percent) and undetermined mollusks (1.84 percent) 
made up the remaining molluscan food. 

Orustaceans (30.65 percent).-Of these, the horse crab (Telmessus 
cheiragonWJ) (8.18 percent) was the most important to the Pacific 
eider. One bird had made 93 percent of its meal on one small and 
two large individuals, the largest of which measured 39 by 43 mm 
(pI. 8, B, a). How such large, sharp, almost spiny objects can be 
swallowed without injury to a bird that has what appears to be a 
comparatively small mouth and gullet is a marvel. Box crabs 
(Lopholithodes mandtii) (5.31 percent) were next in importance. 
Other crabs (2.46 percent) consisted of spider crabs (Oregonia 
gracilis) (0.98 percent) and Hapalogaster grebnitzkii and hermit 
crabs (Pagurus) (1.48 percent). The remaining crustacean food, in 
percentages, comprised amphipods (mostly GammCV"U8 pribilofensis) 
4.35; isopods (mostly Mesidotea entomon), 3.94; shrimps (including 
Orago and Spi?'ontocaris polaris), 3.07; barnacles, 2.06, of which 
Balanidae furnished 1.60 percent; and miscellaneous forms, 1.28. 

Echinoderms (14-.f/J percent) .-The eider ducks are peculiar in 
their frequent and extensive consumption of echinoderms, and for 
the Pacific eider this ubiquitous group of marine invertebrates aggre
gated more than a seventh of the food and occurred as It part of more 
than half the meals. Those taken, in percentages, included the sand 
dollar (Echinaraahni~uJ parma), 6.04, the species taken by the great
est number of birds; starfish (Leptasterias and others), 5.93; and the 
spiny, spheroidal sea urchin (Strongylocentrotu.'! drobaahiensi.'!) , 2.43. 

Fishes (1.51 percent) .-Fish fra~ents, mostly flatfishes and scul
pins, occurred in 1 of the 61 stomaChS. 

MisceUlltneous animal food (fJ.7/J percent).-Marine worms (mostly 
N ereidae) (1.33 percent) ent~red into the diet of one-sixth of the 
birds. The remaming 1.40 percent was made up of hvdroids of sev
eral species, taken by many birds but forming scarcely more than 
a trace of the volume; foraminiferans, found m 5 stomachs; bryo
zoans, found in 14 stomachs; sea spiders (Ammothea przoiJofensis), 
found in 3 stomachs; insects, mostly salt, or brine fly larvae, of notice
able value to only 1 bird, in whose stomach 2,500 larvae were found; 
and 1 ascidian, or sea squirt (Boltenia ovifera), forming 1 percent 
of the meal of 1 bird and a trace of that ot another but only a trace 
of the total food. 
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PLANT FooD--4.74 PERCENT 

As is characteristic of other members of the genus Somateria, the 
Pacific eider does not draw heavily upon the plant kingdom for food. 
It was a surprise to find, however, that unlike other eiders, more 
vegetable food was taken during wmter than during summer. It is 
entirely possible that a larger series of stomachs would change the 
percentage somewhat, but the evidence is clear that relatively little 
plant food, except marine algae, is taken at any season by adult birds. 
Vegetable food occurred in' 63 percent of the stomachs, but in only 
one stomach, which was but a third full, did it amount to more than 
40 percent of the contents. It would appear that most of it, except 
perhaps some of the marine algae, was of accidental or incidental 
occurrence. 

Algae (3.53 percent).-Nearly three-fourths of all the vegetable 
food conSIsted of marine algae, most of which were species of the 
plume alga (Ptilota) (2.45 percent), which occurred in 19 of the 61 
stomachs in quantities ranging from a trace to 36 percent of the 
meal. Algae were found at least as a trace in 25 stomachs. The 
stomachs containing the highest percentage usually were not par
ticularly well filled, but the quantity taken indicates that algae are 
in part sought after. Some of the plume alga, however, obviously 
had been taken incidentally, as it had been growing on the backs of 
hermit crabs and on mollusk shells. 

Miscellaneous plant food (1.td1 percent).-Drift and unidentifiable 
vegetable debris in small quantities was of frequent occurrence (1 
percent). The following other plants (0.21 percent) were consumed 
in very small quantities: Eelgrass (Zostera marina;) , wild-rye 
(ElymU8 villosis.nmu-s) , sedges (mostly Oarew) , Alpine-azalea 
(LoiseleU'ria promtmlJens) , and a moss. None of these averaged more 
than 3 percent of a single meal. 

FOOD OF JUVENILES 

Those who maintain that the young of a bird species subsist pri
marily and to a much greater extent on animal food than do the 
adults of the same race will find no support to their contention here. 
Although seven juvenile stomachs are too few to permit of more than 
generalized statements about food preferences, the data show quite 
convincingly that the young Pacific eiders consume more plant than 
animal matter. 

PLANT FOOD--71.43 PERCENT 

Six of the seven juveniles had drawn 65 percent or more of their 
meal from the vegetable kingdom, and one of these, a downy duck 
marked "very young," had made 90 percent of its meal on plant 
food. It seems that the young birds browse on the growing vegeta
tion and ingest most any kind of drifting material. Consequently, 
most of the vegetable food could not be identified beyond the faInily. 
The kinds taken, expressed in percentages, were as follows: Sedges, 
mostly plant material, 8.14; unidentified algae, 6.57; muskgrass plant 
fiber and oogonia (Ohara and Nitella ~), 1.86; and miscellaneous 
material, 54.86, which included eelgrass (Zostera marina;), fed upon 
by one bird, and crowberry (Empetrum nigrum) , eaten by twc, yet 
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neither amounting to as much as 1 percent, plant fiber of grass, 
unidentifiecl vegetable debris, and wood pulp. 

ANIMAL FOOD--2S.5i PERCENT 

Animal foods noted in the juvenile Pacific eider stomachs were of 
varied kinds. Listed in percentages, in order of importance they are 
as follows: Mollusks, 11.57, made up mostly of bivalves (pelecy
pods), including small razor clams (Siliqlta) and tellen shells; in
sects, 7, consisting largely (4.29 percent) of caddisfly larvae but in
cluding smaller numbers of beetles, whose presence indicates that 
some of the birds had been feeding in fresh-water tundra pools, and 
brine fly larvae (Ephydm), suggesting brackish areas; soft-bodied 
crustaceans, 5.57, including amphipods and water fleas; undeter
mined fish remains, 2.86; and miscellaneous animal matter, 1.57. 

KING EIDER (Somateria speeiabilia) 

(PI. 5, facing p. 96) 

The king eider, one of the handsomest of the group, has a circum
polar distribution and may be found over a wider territory than 
any other of its congeners. It is said to occur in numbers farther 
out at sea than any other waterfowl. Even though most of the birds 
of this species remain as far north in winter as there is open water, 
some may be found in comparatively southern latitudes. They 
wander much more than any others of this gl'OUp~ and therefore 
stragglers may turn up in all sorts of unexpected. inland places 
where the common and Pacific eiders are never seen. Although this 
species is gregarious it is said to be much less sociable both summer 
and winter than any of its relatives and wilder in disposition, al
though Nelson (7~, p. 80) writes of its being tame on the breeding 
grounds. In its feeding habits and in the kinds of food consumed 
It seems to show. a closer relationship to the Pacific eider than to any 
other species, although it usually feeds farther away from shore and 
in deeper water than related forms. It is reported to hug the shore 
line in migration, however, and sometimes in its daily movements; 
consequently many of its numbers fall prey to the Eskimos. The 
species is not highly llrized by the epicure, however, perhaps be
cause of the nature of Its food. 

Hanna (4$3, p. 408) found this eider abundant in all the lakes near 
the sea, where "many of the birds were paired and were evidently 
nesting." Phillips (81, v. 4, p. 1~1) states that
the actual breeding sites are characteristic in that they are almost always In 
fresh ponds or tundra pools remo,ed a little way from the sea and ne,er on 
outlying islands or on the actual coast·line. No douut this duck is far more 
plentiful than is commonly supposed for it come::; little in contact with ch-lIIzecl 
man, und its nests being much more scattered are less easily disco,ered and 
robbed. 

Eider down is not often gathered from the nests of these birds, 
because they are more wjdely scattered than those of the American, 
or common, eider. It is valuable, however, and is taken from collected 
birds to furnish a part of the eider down of commerce. Skins with 
their feathers have also furnished a part of the Eskimo dress. 
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FOOD OF ADULTS 

There seems to 1>e convincing evidence that the king eider can 
and does feed in deeper water and stays under longer than most if 
not all other ducks, with the possible exception of the old squaw. 
Hagerup (40, p. 19) asserts that it seeks rather deeper water than 
S. borealis. Norton (73, p. 18) found the birds feeding in unusually 
deep water off the co!).st of Maine. Sterling (86) gives record of a 
bird taken in a gill net 55 feet below the surface, on Lake Erie. In 
writing of the birds of Pribilof Islands, Preble and McAtee (83, p. 
57) state that Hanna notes that this species can descend to the bottom 
in 30 fathoms of water, because one that he shot just after it came 
to the surface of water of this depth had freshly swallowed mollusks 
in its gullet. These peculiar feeding habits do, of cDurse, have a 
marked bearing upon the kinds of food obtained, and as with r.elated 
species a large variety of invertebrate forms is consumed. 

The following examples indicate that the king eider is both a 
voracious and omnivorous feeder. One November bird collf-cted at 
Shirleg BaYi 

Ottawa River, Ontario, had taken 142 caddisfly larval 
cases, 1 sma 1 frog (Rana), a fish, 42 or more bugs, 131 beetles, 1 
nerve-winged insect (Neuroptera), 2 dragonfly larvae (Libellulidae), 
1 isopod (Man(]a8ell1l8) , 1 univalve, more than 16 bivalves (mostly 
Unio), statoblasts of a bryozoan, algae (part SpiroqY'l'a) , 2 seeds of 
spikerush (Eleocharis), 1 of cyperus, 1 of sedge (Oarew), and 1 of 
waterplantain (Alisma plantaqo-aquatica) , besIdes a small quantity 
of undertermined vegetable debris and wood pulp, :probably taken 
as drift. Another bird taken at the same locality, WIth its stomach 
equally gorged, had consumed 28 species, many of which were the 
same as those above listed. Similar results were noted by Embody 
(30, p. 630), who found that a specimen taken late in November on 
the Seneca River, N. Y., contained 1 johnny darter fish (Boleo8oma 
niqrum olmstedi), 2 leopard frogs (Rana pipieng) and bones of an
other, 5 whirligig-beetles (G1j1inus), 2 water boatmen (Oori;ca), 72 
fresh-water amphipods (Gammarl.t8 fa8ciatus) , 2 small snails 
(Planorbi.'I), 1 Asellru.g, 3 Physa, 1 small Limnaea, several pieces of 
shell of a large bivalve, 2 small unidentifiable seeds, and 3 small pieces 
of leaves of some aquatic plant. 

In this study the average number of specific items in a stomach 
was 8.13, which, although not large, is greater than the number 
taken by other eiders that are more selective or restricted in their 
food tendencies. Many of the stomachs were only partly filled: con
sequently the quantity of gra,el (24 percent of the stomach volume) 
was larger than that taken by some other eiders. 

The number of adult king eider stomachs available for examina
tion was 95, but as 6 of these were nearly empty and 4 were preserved 
with insufficient data as to the time of collection, the food percentages 
(tables 20 and 26) are based on the analyses of only 85 stomachs. 
These were collected primarily in Alaska, but also in three States, 
two Canadian Provinces, and Siberia, during the six months January, 
February, Marc.h, May, June, and November. 

The 4 stomachs that had only the year of collection designated-3 
collected in Alaska and 1 in Manitoba-contained food similar to that 
in the 85 stomachs. It may be summarized, in groups and percent· 
ages, as follows: Blue mussel, 23.75; other pelecypods, including the 
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horse mussel (Modiolaria) , 8.50; periwinkles (Littori7W.) , 22.75; 
other gastropods, 1.50; amphipods, 31.50; other crustaceans, 0.50; 
miscellaneous animal matter, including hydroids, bryozoans, clam
worms, and sea urchins, 1.75; and algae, 9.75. 

TABLE 20.-King eider (Somateria speetabilis): FOOll, II!! volume percentages, of 
85 adults taken dur~)l.g 6 months of the year 

Percent- II Percent· 
Kind o(food age o( Kind o((ood age o( I 


(ood (ood 

-------1--- -------11--
A.~l11A.L Foon (94.49 percent) 11 .~lilll'\L FOOD (94.43 percent)-contd. 

Mollusks________________________________ 45.75 Crustaceans-Continued. 
Blue mussel (.VytilWl tduli.) and horse Miscellaneous_________________________ 1.0-1mussel (.\lodiolar!a)_ _• __ __________ 19.81 Echinoderms___ •________________ . ______ _ 17.20
Rock borer (Sa.rieara arclic~) __________ 1. 86 Sand dollar (EchinarachniWl parma) __ _ 8.01
Razor clams (SiLiqua~ __ •____________ • 1. i6 Sea urchin (StronuvloctnlrollL-Y drll
Venus·heart (Ventricardiartnlrico.a)___ 1. 19 bachie'II.ri.) ________________ •_________ _ 5.!l3Tellen shells (Tellilla)_. _______________ 1.14 Miscellaneous________________________ . 3.56
Other pelecypods _______________. _____ 3.7cl Insects (TrichoPtera and others) ________ 6.20 
Tach'IThunchu8 erMa___________________ 2. 2i Sea anemone (Aulactinia capitala) ______ _ 2.3~
Perhnnkles (Lit/orina)_________.______ 1.88 Miscellaneous animal food_______________ 5.35 
Other gastropods---------------------- 5. i5 
Chitons and undetermined____________ 1.3t PLJ.liT FOOD (5.51 percent)Crustaceans_____ ._______________________ 18.61 
King crab (Dtrma/urWl mandlii) ______ • 9.09 Eelgrass (Zo.I<T!l mar!!!a) and wigeon·
Cancer crabs (Cancer) ____ • __• ______ ._ 2.26 grass (Rupp,a rnaTl"ma) __ ___________ 2.43Other crabs. __________________________ 1. 93 AIl(I1e_________________ • _______________ _ 

2.21 
_~mphipods------------- ______________ 2.29 Miscellaneous plant food _______________ _ .8i
Sessile barnacles (Balanidae) _______ __ 2. ()() 

ANIMAL FOOD--!l-l.4!J PERCENT 

That the king eider is predominantly an animal feeder is indicated 
by the fact that approximately three-fifths of the birds had fed 
exclusively on animal forms. 

MollU8ks (.!p5.75 pe7'cent).-All but 9 of the 85 birds had taken 
one or more mollusks, slightly more than three-fourths of which were 
bivalves (pelecypods) (34.54 percent), As is typical of other Soma
teria, eiders, the king eider consumed Mytilidae (19.81 percent) in 
greater volume than any other group, making them nearly one-fifth 
of its food. The blue mussel (Illytilu8 edulis) (17.16 :percent) and 
the horse mussel (Modiolaria) (2_65 percent) entered mto the diet 
of more than two-thirds of the birds in quantities ranging from a 
mere trace to 100 percent. Many other bivalves were found, yet none 
seemed to be of outstanding importance. It is probable ~hat relative 
availability in the accustomed habitat constituted the primary de
termining factor in the relative consumption. The pelecypods other 
than Mytilidae that entered most prominently into the diet and their 
percenta¥es were: Rock borer (Sa:dcava arctica), 1.86; razor clam 
(Siliqua) , 1.76; venus-heart (Venericardia. ventrico8a), 1.19; and 
te11en shells (TelZina) , 1.14. Other bivalves (8.78 percent) included 
cockleshells «(1ardium) , northern scallops (Pecten islandia-u8) , fresh
water clams, oysters (Ostrea) , and undetermined forms. All ot them, 
except the oyster, were taken by two or more of the birds. 

Although many univalves (gastropods) (9.90 percent) entered into 
the diet, only species of two genera namely TachyrhynchU8 erosa 
(2.27 percent) and the periwinkle (littorina) (1.88 percent), sup
plied more than 1 percent. Other gastropods (5.75 percent) included 
moon shells (Natica) , rock shells (Thais), dove-shells (Ill itrella) , 
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whelks (B1lccimtm), oyster drill (U'rosalpinm cinereus), hairy-shell 
(Trichot'l'opi8 nucelZa~us), limpets (A07naea) , top shells (J.lla1'ga1'
ites) , and undetermined species. 

Coat-of-mail shells (Ohiton) (0.55 percent) and undetermined 
species (0.76 percent) made up the relIlaining molluscan food (1.31 
percent). 

Preble and McAtee (83, p. 51) found that 53 eiders taken on the 
Pribilof Islands had made 34.36 percent of their meals on mollusks. 
Like other eiders, they consumed shells of almost unbelievable size. 
Collett, as reported by Dresser ('26, Somateria spectabili8, p. 6 
[=648]), found that two adult males taken in winter in northern 
Norway were full of mollusks, chiefly "Pecten islanilious, Oyprina 
islandica, and illytilus modioZct," some of these being unbroken and 
more than an inch in diameter. Whitfield (95) speaks of finding 
remains of cancer crabs (0ancer i'rroratus) , shells of young blue 
mussels, and a young moon skU (Lunatia heros) in the stomach of a 
king eider. Some species of shells not noted in the present study are 
reported by other workers as found in the king eider's food. 

Orustacea118 (18.61 percent) .-As a class, crustaceans were second 
in importance of all foods eaten by the king eiders. The king crab 
(Dermaturlls mandtii) (9.09 percent) supplied nearly half the 
crustacean food, entered into the cliet of about two-fifths of the birds, 
and during January contributed nearly one-fourth of the food. 
Cancer crabs (Oancer) (2.26 percent) were second in importance. 
Il1clllded among the other crabs (1.93 percent) were hermit crabs 
(PagU1'1.ls) , which averaged slightly less than 1 percent of the food. 
Amphipods (2.29 percent) were of frequent occurrence, and sessile 
barnacles (2 percent) entered into the rations of even a larger num
ber of birds. :Miscellaneolls crustaceans (1.04 percent) were mostly 
soft-bodied species. Norton (74, p. l/JlJ) found the gullet of one bird 
taken off the Maine coast filled w1th the common sea: flea (Gammarlls 
locusta) and that of another with young cancer crabs (Cancer 
irroratus) . 

Echinoderms (1720 pe1'cent).-The most distinctive feature of the 
food of this majestic bird is its unusually high consumption of 
echinoderms, which represent almost one-fifth of the food. Most 
species of waterfowl that feed extensivel'y on littoral or pelagic forms 
consume a trace of these creatures occaslOnally, yet only a few ducks 
afford them a prominent place in the diet and none makes them such 
an important part of the food as does the king eider. The most 
relished of these sea creatures of radial symmetry was the sand 
dollar (Echinarachniu8 parma) (8.01 percent). Next in favor was 
the spiny spheroidal sea urchin (Strongylocentrotus, mostly S. 
drobachiensi8) (5.63 percent), which occurred in about one-fifth of 
the stomachs. Miscellaneous echinoderms (3.56 percent) consisted of 
starfish and brittle stars. Norton (73, p. 18) states that upon dissec
tion of king eiders taken off the coast of Maine in April, their favor
ite food proved to be young holothurians, or sea cucumbers (Pentacta 
frondosa). 

Insects (5£0 percent) .-Insect remains, largely in the form of 
caddisfly larvae, but with smaller numbers of beetles and water bugs, 
entered prominently into the diet of June and November birds. 
Mayfly larvae, two-winged flies, and miscellaneous undet~rmined 
insect fragments formed but a trace of the stomach contents. 
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Sea anemone (~.38 percent) .-The sea anemone (A1tlactinia capi
tata) is fed upon at tImes by the king eider, as 12 were found in a 
single stomach, representing all but a trace of the meal. 

Miscellaneou~ animal food (5.35 percent) .-Bryozoans (1.31 per
cent) were taken by the king eider in each of the six months and 
here formed the largest percentage of that food for any North Ameri
can waterfowl. Osburn (76, p. 4bf!) states that he identified speci
mens of Bryozoa sent from ducks taken at the Pribilof Islands as 
Orisia, Menipea pribilofi, Myriozowm s1tbgmcue, and Oellepora; 81tr
attlaris. Marine worms (1.24 percent) likewise were frequently con
sumed, having been taken by nearly one-third of the birds. The 
remaining miscellaneous foods (2.80 percent) each averaged less than 
1 percent. A sea squirt, or ascidian (Boltenia ovifera) , made up 10 
percent of the meal of one bird. Fishes or their e~gs (0.63 percent) 
formed from a trace to 50 percent of the meal of 11 of the 85 birds. 
They were largely sculpins, and no valuable species were identified. 
Hydroids were found in 23 stomachs, foraminiferans in 5, a coral 
in 2, and frogs (Rana) in 2. Colonial hydroids at times seemed to be 
purposefully taken and were noted each month in larger volume than 
was the case with other species of sea birds. During November they 
amounted to more than 1 percent of the food. From the above it 
appears that the king eider is less discriminating in the choice of its 
food and takes more of the lower invertebrates than do other seafowl. 

PLANT FOOD-fl.;:; 1 PERCENT 

Manniche (62, p.l05), in commenting on his observations in Green
land, writes: 
In the season in which the King-Eider liYes in fresh water its food consists 
principally of plants. In the stomachs, which I examined, I found howeyer 
many remnants of insects, especially larvae of gnats. In the stomachs of downy 
young onE'S I found indeterminable remnants of crustaceans, plants and small 
stones. 

The facts obtained in the present study do not give much support 
to the observation relating to a preponderance of vegetable food dur
ing the summer season, as 35 May and June stomachs gave an aver
age of but 7.5 percent vegetable matter. It is possible that if more 
stomachs had been taken at or near the nesting sites, or the tundra 
pools, the percent would have been somewhat higher. Plant food 
formed half or more of the meal in only 3 of the 85 stomachs, and 
judging by the nature of their food, which was of marine origin, 
all three birds had taken it while in the ocean or on a coastal bay. 

Eelgra.''J8 and 'wigeongras8 (i2.43 percent).-Eelgrass (Zo8tera ma
rina) was obviously sought by the king eider, as 2 of the birds had 
made most of their meal on it and 7 had fed on it to so considerable 
an extent that it formed 2.38 percent of the entire food of the 85 
birds. Wigeon grass (Ruppia maritima) (0.05 percent) was less 
important. 

Algae (B.~l percent) .-Algae were of frequent occurrence and con
sisted mostly of plume algae (Ptilofa). 

Mi8cellaneous plant food (0.87 percent).-This group consisted of 
unidentifiable plant substance. 
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SPECTACLED EIDER (Aretllnetta flscheri) 

Perhaps less is known of the life history and habits of the spec
tacled, or Fischer's, eider than of those of any other living species 
of North American duck. This is probably due to its restricted 
breeding TUnae and local distribution in the far north, for this at
tractively and distinctively colored bird occupies a limited area in 
northwestern Alaska and northeastern Siberia. It is said to favor 
shallow, muddy places, a habitat entirely distasteful to Steller's eider. 
It nests near fresh or brackish tundra pools close to the seacoast. 

Nelson (791, pp. 76-78), to whom we are indebted for most of our 
knowledge of the habits and distribution of the species, writes: 

Its restricted range has, up to the present time, rendered this bird among 
the least known of our water-fowl. Even in the districts where it occurs it is 
so extremely local that a few miles may lead one to places they never 
visit * • *.• * * these Eiders breed from the head of Norton Bay south to the mouth 
of the Kuskoquim, at least. Saint Michaels may be noted as the center of 
abundance * * *. 

The spectacled eider is SU restricted in its range and so local in its distribu
tion, even where it occurs, that, like the Labrador Duck and the Great Auk, 
it may readily be so reduced in numbers as to become a comparatively rare 
bird. A species limited in the breeding season to the salt marshes between 
the head of Norton Bay and the mouth of the Kuskoquim River occupies but 
a very small territory, and a glance at the map will show this coast line not 
to exceed 400 miles, even following its indentations. The width of the breeding 
ground will not exceed 1 or 2 miles, and there are long stretches where it does 
not breed at all. 

In addition to the natural struggle for existence, the species has to contend 
against thousands of Shotguns in the hands of natives. The diminution in all 
the species of waterfowl breeding along the coast Is more and more marked each 
season, and while this may menn a desertion of one region for another in the 
case of the great majority of geese and ducks, yet for such narrowly-limited 
species as the Spectacled Eider, and to a less extent the Emperor Goose, this 
diminution is but the beginning of extermination * * •. 

Bent (10, p. 75) assures us that the bird ha's decreased on the Alas
kan coast since Nelson's early investigations and concludes that it 
is now to be found in greatest numbers "somewhere in northeastern 
Siberia, where it is one of the commonest eiders." Phillips (81, ILl. 4, 
p. 75) says: "It has the ear-marks of a disappearing species and with. 
out much doubt it will vanish ultimately from Alaskan waters." 

FOOD OF ADULTS 

Bruette (14, p. 344) writes that the food of the spectacled eider
is about the same as that of Steller's eider, though the Spectacled Eider pre
fers more shallow water for feeding, than tbe related species, It frequents 
brackish pools and there obtains a good supply of small fisb and mollusks, in 
addition to whatever weed seeds happen to be available. 

Nelson (791, p. 77) states that this species subsists during the summer 
on small crustaceans, grass, seeds, and such other food as the brackish 
pools afford. 

The data obtained in the present study indicate that this species 
is more of a vegetarian than the other eiders. In its comparutivell 
low consumption of crustaceans, it differs noticeably from Steller s 
eider, and in its fondness for mollusks it shows a closer affinity to 
the more typical eiders (Somateria). 
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The stomachs of 22 adult spectacled eiders, 20 collected during the 
breeding season in May, June, and July and 2 in January, which 
were available for examination, are too few in number to gIve more 
than a suggestion of food preferences. Only 16 of the summer 
stomachs were full enough to be used in the computation of food 
percentages (tables 21 and 26). 

The two January stomachs contained mostly amphipods and other 
soft-bodied crustaceans (90.5 percent). The molluscan food (5 per
cent) consisted mostly of pelecypods (4.5 percent) -the common 
blue mussel (Mytilus edulis) and the closely related horse mussel 
(Modiolaria)-and of a few gastropods (0.5 percent). The remain
ing groups, in percentages, were as follows: Sand dollars (Echi
naraohnius parma), 1.5; a byrozoan, which made up 2 percent of the 
contents of one stomach, 1; and protozoans, starfish, a sculpin, and 
algae, each of "hich amounted to 1 percent in one of the two stom
achs,2. 

TABLE 21.-Spectaclea eider (Arctonetta (ischeri): Food, by volume percentages, 
of 16 adults taken in May, June, ana July 

Kindoflood 

ANlllAL FOOD (77.30 percent) 
M ollusks ________________________________ 

Razor clams (Siliqua) ________________ _ 
Other pelecypods______________________ 
Moon shells (Naliea) _________________ _ 
Other gastropods______________________ 
U ndetermined_______________________ _

Insects__________________________________ 
Caddisflies (Trlchoptera) ______________ 
Midges (Chironomidae) _______________
Miscellaneous________________________ _ 

Crustaceans_____________________________ 
Miscellaneous animal food _____________ ._ 

Percent
ageol Kind 01 food 
food 

PLANT 1'000 (22.70 percent) 

42.28 Pondweeds (NaJadnceae) ________________ 
19.00 Potamooelon, mainly sago pond weed15.05 {Po ptelinal,..) ____________________ __ 

J.87 Horned pondweed (Zannieilllliapah",·5.76 	 Im) _________________________________ 
.58 Crowberry (Emptlrum nigrum) ________ _ 

31.51 Marestall (Hippuria clJlgaria} ____________ 
26.12 Sedges (Caru, etc.) and grasses (Oram5.07 	 ineae} ________________________________ _ 

.32 Miscellaneous plant food _______________ _ 
2.56 

.97 


Percent
ageof
lood 

8.98 

6.31 

.67 
1. 51 
1.36 

2.22 
10.63 

ANUL\L Foo1)--77.30 PERCE."'IT 

Mollusks (42.26 percent) .-Mollusks supplied the largest volume of 
animal food for the spectacled eider. Bivalves (pelecypods) (34.05 
nercent) predominated, and more than half of these were razor clams 
(19 percent), which furnished 57 percent of the entire food of eight 
birds taken in May. Of the univalves (gastropods) (7.63 percent), 
the moon she.ll (1.87 percent) was most Important. Some undeter
mined species of mollusks (0.58 percent) were taken. The birds 
examined were all taken in summer. It is probable that the con
sumption of mollusks would be even greater in winter, because 
winter birds do more of their feeding ill the ocean or salt-water 
hays, where, it seems evident, the food would show a marked reduc
tion in vegetable and insect material and a corresponding increase 
in marine mvertebrates, such as mollusks and crustaceans. 

In.'3ects (.'31.51 pel'cent).-Although insect food seemed to be 
eagerly sought, it IS probably of light value except during the sum
mer months when the pools of the arctic tundra have thawed. 
Caddisfly larvae (26.12 percent) were eaten in abundance, and for 
the limited number of June and July birds formed 45.20 a,nd 32.67 
percent, respectively, of the food. Midge larvae (5.07 percent), 
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which are such an important food item for many waterfowl, were 
next in importance. The miscellaneous insect food (0.32 percent) 
consisted mostly of beetle larvae. 

Orustaceans (B.56 pel'cent).-Isopods (mostly J.liesidotea entomon) 
supplied the principal crustacean food. 

Miscellaneous animal food (0.97 pe1'cent) .-This includes undeter
mined animal matter (0.76 percent), a trace of :t coarse species of 
fish (found in only one stomach), and fragments of lemming mice 
(Lem}]lIUs) , sand dollars, and hydroids. 

PLANT FOO~22.iO PERCENT 

Pondweeds (6.98 percent) .-The most important plant foods enter
ing into the diet of the spectacled eider for the three months (sum
mer) were the rondweeds, particularly sago pondweed (Potamogeton 
'pectinatu,<;) ane rei a ted Potanwgeton specIes (6.31 percent), 193 seeds 
of which were f(lund in one stomach. The horned pondweed (Zan
?1icheZlia pal1lstris) (0.67 percent) was also eaten, one bird near St. 
Michaels, A.laska, having taken more than 700 seeds. 

07'owbe7'rY (1.51 percent) .-The fruit and seeds of crowberry 
(Empet1"l.lm nigrl.lm) were inCTested. 

Marestail (J . .3G percent).-§eeds and a small amount of plant fiber 
of marestail (Hipp1.tris mtZgmu) were taken, one stomach containing 
]54 seeds. 

Sedges and gm.sses (2.9;2 l)ercent) .-Seeds and plant fiber of sedges, 
mostly Oarex, and grasses formed part of the food. 

I1fiBceZlanemts plant food (10.63 .1)ePcent) .-Most of this consisted 
of unidentifiable plant fiber, drift, and wood pulp (9.75 percent). 
Miscellaneous seedE', forming from a trace to less than 1 percent of 
the food, included buttercup (Ran1tnCltlu.~), bramble (Rubus), silver
weed (Potentilla), dogwood (COr-ntiS), algae, and mosses. 

FOOD OF J L'YE:."I'lT.ES 

Analyses of five juvenile spectacled eider stomachs collected during 
)Iay, June, and July indicate that the juvenile and adult foods were 
very similar, except that proportionately more plant material entered 
into the diet of the young, as was the case with the juvenile Steller's 
eiders. Contrary to the general rule, the young of both these eiders 
seem to require less protein, or at any rate, less animal matter than 
do the adults. As is typical of other praecocial young, the juvenile 
spectacled eiders fed on a large variety of objects, averaging slightly 
less than 13 species a stomach as compared with nearly 10 for the 
adults. Gravel formed 1.6 percent of the stomach volume for the 
juveniles as compared with 10.32 percent for the adults. 

ANIMAL FOO~~3.GO PERCENT 

Insects furnished about 70 percent of the animal food. Caddisfly 
larvae and their cases, by far the most important food consumed by 
each of the five juvenile spectacled eiders, averaged 37 percent of the 
total volume; and midge larvae, crawling water beetles (Haliplus 
10nguZus), and undetermined insect remains, 0.20 percent each. Frag
ments of ground-up bivalves (pelecypods) furnished 6.60 percent; 
univalve (gastropod) fragments, 6.40; ostracods (Oandona ikiakica) , 
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1.20; wuter fleas (with ephippia), 1; bryozoans, a trace; and undeter
mined anim9.1 debris, 0.80. 

PUNT FOOJ>--.l6.40 PERCENT 

Plant food averaged 46.40 percent of the food of the juvenile 
spectacled eiders as against 22.70 percent for the adults. Seeds and 
plant fiber of marestail (Hippuris'Vulgaris) averaged 13.80 percent; 
pondw-eed (Potamogeton) seeds and plant fiber, 7' crowberry 
(Empetrum nigrum) seeds and fruit, 6.80; plant fiber of grasses and 
sedges, 2.20; seeds of sedge (Oarem), 1; seeds und plant fiber of but
tercup (Ranunc:ulus) , bramble (R1lbus) , silverweed (Potentilla), and. 
moss, averaging less than 1 percent each, 1.40; and finely commi
nuted, undetermined vegetable debris, 14.20. 

seOTERS 

The scoters, formerly classed as members of one genus, are now 
systematically separated into two genera, M elanitta and Oidemia. 
These large, heavily built birds, known also as coots, sea coots, gray 
coots, and black ducks, are the characteristic salt-water ducks of middle 
temperate latitudes. They and the eiders are the largest of our sea 
ducks, but the scoters are the better known of the two groups beCtlUSe 
they occur in more southern latitudes. The males are predominantly 
black, the two Melanitta species havin~ small patches of white. The 
bills are swollen at the base and are nighly colored, giving rise to 
the familiar appellations horse-nosed coot, blossom-bill, butter-billed 
coot, and skunkhead. The females, largely without distinctive pat
tern, are colored in heavy masses of very dark brown with light areas 
around the head. These and their juveniles in first autumn plumage 
are difficult to distinguish. In size, shape, gait, flight, and general 
appearance the three North American speCIes are much alike. 

Like the eiders, with which they have much in common in food 
habits, the scoters are expert divers, feeding primarily--except dur
ing the breeding season--on marine foods, predominantly mollusks; 
consequently all have been vigorously condemned by the shell fish
ermen. Althou~h not a verse to the open ocean, the scoters generally 
frequent the qUIeter waters of bays and estuarIes, where they find a 

• more abundant and more accessible food supply. Their exact distri
bution is largely determined or influenced by the relative degree of 
availability of acceptable food. 

Though predominantly and typically sea ducks except during the 
breeding season, the scoters are all noticeably less pelagic than the 
eiders, frequenting in limited numbers the larger mland bodies of 
water, such as the Great Lakes. Unlike the eiders, they usually nest 
at great distances inland on the borders of fresh-water ponds. As 
they winter along both North American coasts, extended migration 
flights are made. Durin rr the winter months these birds are seldom 
off the w!tter except for short flights to and from their favored feed
ing grounds. The three species frequently intermingle on the win
tering grounds, forming laJ'ge flocks, but in migration many Bocks 
are composed of but a single species. 

All scoters are peculiar in the late migration of young and fe
males-which may be explained by the late nesting habits-and in the 
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fact that adult males with a few females, which may be nonbreeders, 
precede this main flight of young and females by about a month. Mi
gration proceeds both by day and by night, and, judging from the 
limited data available, extende~ nonstop fiights often occur. In Nor
folk, Conn., after midnight on October 22, 1933, some 300 American 
scoters (nearly all adult males), perhaps becoming confused by air
plane beacons and a dense low fog, dropped to the ground. The 
writer (i20) found that stomachs of eight of the birds killed by the 
fall were practically empty, indicating that some time had passed 
since they had eaten. 

The flesh of these ducks is dark and is said to be strong and fishy, 
particularly in winter adults. The young, or "gmy coots," however, 
are much less objectionable and are ea~erly sought, especially along 
the northern coasts. "Coot shooting" IS the favorite sport of many 
gunners along the New England coast. As none of the scoters are 
very cautious, they are readily attracted by decoys and so fall easy 
prey to the experienced coot shooter. Mackay (6,9, p. 982) writes: 
When wounded and closely pursued, they will frequently dive to the bottom 
(always using their wings us well as feet nt such times in swimming under 
water) and retain hold of the rockweed with the bill until drowned. 

WHITE-WINGED seoTER (MelaniUIl dClrlandl) 

(I'I. ;;, filch.!\' p. !Hl) 

The white-winged seoter is the largest and most readily distin
guished of its tribe and is probably the most abundant scoter along 
the New En<Tland coast. It is the only one exhibiting a white specu
lum, which Hanna states (48, p. ~{j2) makes it an excellent target 
"for the man with the shot gun out after fresh meat in the dim light 
of the arctic winter morning." It OCellI'S as a breeder in the interior 
of North America from North Dakota and northeastern "Washington 
northward throllfth Alaska to Hudson Bay, Unga,ya, and the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence. Limited numbers of the birds winter on the Grent 
Lakes, but most of them may be found along both coasts southward 
to southern Ca1ifornill, and South Carolina. Like other sea ducks 
with which they consort, they usually fly rather close to the water 
while on their feeding and loafing "ground," yet in migration when 
flyin~ overland they travel at high elevations and with considerable 
speecl. In getting under way they need It gren t denl of sea room.. 
Their flight is comparatively slow and clumsy. 

In obtaining food, they dive to varying depths. Alford (1, p. 108) 
mentions their feeding in 24 feet of wllter, and Bent (10, p. 13/1) 
says they sometimes feed in 40 feet. 1tlost ot their feeding and div
ing, however, is probably in water less than 15 feet deep. According 
to Roberts (84, pp. g75-276) W. J. BreckNlridge found that in six 
cousecutive diveS' a male Ilxeraged 57.5 seconds under water and 12 
seconds on the surface between dives and It female 62 Ilnd 11 seconds. 

There is little doubt but that the species has decliued alarmingly 
in numbers during recent years, owing perhaps to many factors but 
largely to drought and to encroachment upon its nesting territory 
by civilization. Shooters generaHy consider it the dumbest of all 
true sea ducks and filld it easily attracted to decoys and brought 
nearer the water by a shrill whistle. 
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FOOD OF ADULTS 

The information at hand indicates that the white-winged scoter 
is predominantly an animal feeder, as more than 89 percent of the 
birds had taken animal food exclusively, and that, as is characteristic 
of all scoters, it finds mollusks, particularly bivalves. the most accept
able food. The fact that this duck breeds in the interior and winters 
mostly along the coast in a. salt-water habitat suggests, however, a 
rather wide degree of adaptability in food selection and there is 
little doubt that a mort:' representative series of birds taken from 
the interior would show a higher degree of vegetable consumption. 
Evidence of such adaptability in the choice of food is presented in 
McAtee's report (54-, p. 8) of a .number of individuals on a Wiscon
sin lake in fall feeding almost exclusively on the tender winter buds 
of wildcelery. The writer found, however, that although the white
winged seater is adaptable, the number of kinds of food in a meal 
averaged fewer than four. It seems that when an acceptable food 
is found it is consumed in quantity and often exclusively. 

Almost every bird examined for this study had consumed some 
sand or gravel but in smaller volume than is the case with many 
other waterfowl. The quantity found in reasonably full stomachs 
ranged from a trace to about 50 percent, yet the total averaged but 
i.22 J?ercent of the stomach content. Probably a smaller quantity 
of thIS abrasive material is taken because the mollusks, which are 
consumed excessively, themselves serve as effective grinding ma.terial. 
This species seems to take larger bits of gravel than is usually the 
case. One bird had swallowed a pebble measuring 11 mm across; 
another bird, one measuring 25 by 18 by 12 mm. AS is common with 
other waterfowl, feathers, probably from the bird's own body, were 
found in nearly 5 percent of the. gizzards. 

From the writings of European workers, it appears that the velvet 
seater (Oidemia fU8ca), the closest relative of the American white
winged seater and regarded by many as being only subspecifically 
different, has food habits very similar to the American bird. They 
mention that it feeds on the blue mussel (MytilWJ eaulis), cockles 
(Oarai·um) , cancer crabs (Oancer) , Maotra, Tellenz and razor clams 
(Solen), all genera readily acceptable to the AmerIcan form. 

The stomachs of 903 adult white-winged seaters were examined, but 
only 819 of these (including gizzards and gullets), taken during every 
month except June and September, were full enough to be used in 
the determination of food percentages (tables 22 and 26). Although 
the birds were collected at widely separated areas, representing 15 
States, Alaska, and 5 Canadian Prov111ces, more than 83 percent of 
them were taken along the coa3ts or Massachusetts and Washington, 
all but a few during a series of investigations to ascertain their rela
tion to commercial shellfish industries. 
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TABLE 22.-White-10illf/ell scotcr (J[cl(l.nitt(~ rlcglandi.): Food, by voillme pcr
centage8, 01819 (ldults taken ell/ring 1{) months of the year 

l'cfl'ent Percent· 
Kind of food ageof

food 
Kind of food age ot 

tood 

ANII4AL i'OOD (94.12 percent) AN!I4AL FOOD (04.12 percont)-contlnued 
M oUusks _____ .• __ •____________________ ._ 

Rock clams (Prollllhaea) __ • __________ • 
Oyster (Do/rea lurida) _______• ________ _ 
Blue mussel (J\fUtilU8 otlulis) and otherMytilidae____ •_________ ••• ___ . _____ _ 
]'facoma and rollina ehells ___________ _
Razor clams (Siliqua) _______________ __ 
Scnllop (Pu/en irradian8) ____________ __ 
Surf clnm (Alaelra oolidi ..ima) ________ _ 
Hard-shelled cl3m ( VenU8 mereenaria)_
Other pelecypords--_,_________________ • 
Dog whelks (Na..aTlU8) __ .. ___________ _ 
Moon shells (Nntlcldne) ______________ _ 
SUpper shells (Crepidula) ____________ __
Other gastropods ____________________ __ 
Chi tons Bnd undetermined___________ _

CnI5taceans____________________________• 
Rock crabs (Caneer) _________________ __ 

75.34 
14.27 
1:1.86 

11.98 
5.52 
4.07 
3.2:l 
1.12 
1.10 
7.26 
2.61 
2.4:1 
2.15 
2.52 
2.:12 

13.18 
2.00 

CruslaC6nns-Continued.
Mud crnbs (Hernigrap.,u) ___________ __
Other cmbs ______ •__________________ __ 
Omwfishes (Cambaru.') ______________ __
Am phl\lOds __________________________ _ 
Dnrnne es (llnlnnJdae) nnd others ____ _Mlscellaneous_______ . ___ . _____________ 

Insects ('rrichoptera nnd othors) ______ __
Fishes (Plsce..q) ____ •____ •______________ __ 
Misecllnneous nnhnnl food ______________ _ 

PUNT FOOD (5.SS percent) 

Eelgrass (Zootera marina) nnd other 
pondweeds (Po/amoge/on) ___________ __

Durrced (Sparganium) _____ • ___________ _ 
Misceillmeous pllUlt food_______________ 

1.112 
US 
:.3& 
3.53 
2.09 
.SS 

2.46 
1.73 
1.41 

1.1lS 
1.20 
2.70 

ANIMAL }·OOD--Il-l.12 PEllCENT 

Mollusks (75.34 percent).-More than three-fourths of the entire 
food of the white-winged scoter consisted of mollusks, mostly bivalves 
(pelecypods) (63.31 percent). It seems that within size limits, avail
ability is the primary factor governing the binl's selection of these 
foods, so that concentrations of these birds on a planted commer
cial shellfish bed may result in great damage, although elsewhere 
these seafowl cause little or no destruction. Conspicuous exnm
pIes of serious depredations have occurred at planted beds in Massa
chusetts and 1Yashington, find because, as stated, so many of these 
mollusk-feeding birds were taken at these localities over planted beds 
of oysters, scallops, and both hard- and soft-shelled clams, it is not 
surprising that they took many commercial clams. Consequently 
the results here recorded show the bird at its worst as a predator on 
commercially valuable shellfishes and should be considered more 
damaging to the bird than average conditions would justify. In this, 
as in all instances, the results of stomach examinations must be 
rationally interpreted on the basis of all the information available. 

In this study commercial shellfishes, including oysters (Ostrea 
lurida) (13.86 percent), scallops (Pecten i7'radi<lm<~) (3.23 percent), 
quahogs, or hard-shelIed clams (Venus mercena1>ia) (1.10 percent), 
and soft-shelled clams (Mya arenaria) (0.29 percent), aggr~ated 
slightly less than a fifth (18.48 percent) of the food. Specinc in
vestigation at commercial beds In Massachusetts showed that scallops 
formed about l1alf the food of a series of white-winged scoters col
lected them, and a similar investigation at planted oyster beds in 
Washington revealed that oystm's were supplying It like quantity. 
Although it is apparent that such examples represent extreme cases, 
yet under such circumstances protective measures or control opera
tions are imperative. Fortunately these birds, along with most of 
the true sea ducks, feed almost entirely by day and :tre fairly easily 
driven out by the operation of a motorboat equipped with loud 
sirens, particularly when combilled with a little shooting. Conse
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quently, economical remedial measures can be applied without de
stroying many of the birds. 

The strength and degree of elasticity in the stomach of this sea
fowl is surprising. The gullet of a bird collrcted over an oyster 
bed near Olympia, Wash., contained 10 oysters, one measuring more 
than 51 mm in length and another almost 38 mm in width (pI. 9, A). 
In addition, remains of other oysters were found in the hard, muscu
lar gizzard. The remains of 46 young oysters were found in an
other gizzard and only slightly smaller numbers in several others. 
The gullet of a bird taken on a scallop bed near Edgartown, Mass., 
eontamed four entire shells measuring 1%, by 1%, 117'16 by 1%, 1% 
by 1%, and 1% by 1% inches, respectIvely, and the remains of three 
scallops of similar size were found in the gizzard. When shot, one 
Virginia bird had jmlt swallowed four hard-shelled clams averaging 
more than 1 inch across. The strength and grinding power of the 
scoter's gizzard is marvelous, as many mollusks that a man's fingers 
cannot break are found in it being ground and chemically disinte
grated. It requires a brisk blow with a hammer to break the shells 
of such mollusks as th,e quahog (Venu8 mercen.aria) , rock clam 
(Protothaca staminea), or rock shells (Thais), yet these seem to be 
acceptable articles in the diet of this bird. 

Mackay (59, p. 280) writes of a white-winged scoter feeding on 
a clam "about the size of a silver dollar; it cut the skin of the neck 
when the bird struck the beach after being shot. Mussels measur
ing 2%·inches by 1 inch have been taken from them." Although such 
large bivalves as these are sometimes consumed, the mussels, of vary
ing sizes, are usually smaller than half a dollar. A number of rec
ords are given of a clam closing on the tongue or mandible of a bird 
and causing its death by strangulation. 

The rock clam of the west coast (14.27 percent) was the most im
portant single food of the white-winged seoter and was the principal 
item in a large percentage of the stomachs of the birds collected 
there. Only a few western birds had not obtained any. One bird 
taken at Oyster Bay, Wash., had swallowed a heavy one measuring 
54 by 45 by 29 mm (pI. 9, B) ; in addition its stomach contained seven 
broken shells of the same species and one oyster. 

Mytilidae (11.98 percent), consisting of the blue mussel (Mytiz".l8 
cdulis) (11.58 percent) and related species (0.40 percent), occurred 
in nearly a fourth of the stomachs. The blue mussel was the prin
cipal food item taken by the birds collected on the Atlantic seaboard 
away from commercial shellfish beds, and its relative rating undoubt
edly would have been much higher had collections of birds been made 
without regard to shellfish industries. A single stomach contained 30 
shells. Forbush (32, p. 162) reports that three birds taken from 
Nantucket, Mass., had eaten only this mussel. 

Tellinidae (5.52 percent), consisting of M acoma (5.50 percent) 
and Tellin.a (0.02 percent) shells, were consumed by about one-fifth 
of the birds. One individual had made most of its meal on 20 of 
these shells. Razor clams (Siliqua) (4.97 percent) also appeared to 
be entirely acceptable. Surf clams ('ill actra solidissima) (1.12 per
cent) formed only slightly less than one-tenth of the food of 47 Oc
tober birds taken along the Atlantic coast. Birds collected near 
Long Island, N. Y., had subsisted largely on them. 

http:Mytiz".l8
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The other pelecypods (7.26 percent), each of which averaged less 
than 1 percent, included cockleshells (Oa?·diu.m) , which, although not 
taken by many birds, made u r most of the meals of a few; nut-clams 
(Nucula) , one stomach contaming 80 N. proxima; ark clam (Area); 
Anodonta; Astarte,. Sazidomu.Y giga:nte~ls; Sa.~ieava; and Pandora. 
One large male bird, weighing 1.76 kg, had swallowed a clam 
(TagelWJ gibbus) that weighed 21Jf2 g and measured 77 by 27 by 22 mm 
(pI. 10, A). 

Of the gastropods (9.71 percent), the principal ones included dog 
whelks (Na8sa?ius) (2.61 percent), moon shells (Naticidae) (2.43 
percent), and slipper-shells (01'epidula) (2.15 percent), o.II of which, 
though frequently consumed, were of major Importance in only a 
relatively few instances. One bird had taken 60 dog whelks; an
other, 92 slipper-shells. 

Many other gastropods (2.52 percent.) were identified in the 
stomachs of this scoter. None of these furnished as much as 1 per
cent of the food, yet some of them made up the major part of several 
meals and in a few instances more than 100 shells were noted. The 
most important among these included oyster drills (U1'osalpinx 
cinereu.s), rock shells (Th(l.i8), periwinkles (Littorina.), dove-shells 
(illitrella and Ana('kis) , olive shells (Oliva), limpets (Acmaea) , 
river-shells (Goniobasis) , and keel-shells (Oa1inifex newben,,!/i). 
Grinnell, Bryant, and Storer (38, p. QOO) found seven univalves 
(one Olivella bipZicata, four O. intorta, one Na8sa1ius perpinguis, 
one illangilia l..'ariegata) , and one hermit crab (Pagurus) in the 
stomach contents of a bird collected at Monterey, Calif. 

The remaining mollusks (2.32 percent) comprised chitons (0.02 
percent) and undetermined forms (2.30 percent). 

Orustaceans (1,3.18 percent).-Crabs, crawfishes, and undetermined 
decapods were of frequent occurrence in the stomnchs of the whi'te
winged scoter and for a number of the birds formed the staple article 
of the meal. The most important crab was the rock crab (Cancer) 
(2 percent), 11 of which were taken in a single meal, forming the 
entire content. 'Vest coast mud, or shore, crabs (Hem.igrapsus) 
(1.02 percent) were taken by 33 birds, 1 bird having made its entire 
meal on 17 and the others haYin~ taken only slightly smaller num
bers. Other crabs (1.38 percent) included other mud crabs (Neo
panope and Hexapan~7)eus), hermit crabs (Pagllrlls), horse crabs 
(Telme88WJ cheiragonus) , and spider crabs. Crawfishes (1.38 
percent) were consumed only during the summer and supplied more 
than 13 percent of the food of 15 July birds. 

Amphipods (3.53 percent), including both marine and fresh-water 
s~ecies, were consumed in varying number by about 5 percent of the 
bIrds. 

Barnacles (2.9!) percent), mostly Balanidae, were' identified in 
about 16 percent of the stomachs. In some instances it appeared 
that the fragments had been taken adventitiously or incidentally 
along with certain mollusks, but in others these hard-shelled, im
mobile forms had been purposely sought, as is clearly evidenced in 
plate 10, B. The bird from which this gizzard was removed had 
taken more than 100 barnacles (Balanus glandula), some entire, 
and others in all stages of disintegration as they progressed from the 
gullet to the pyloric end of the gizzard. 
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Miscellaneous crustaceans (0.88 percent) consisted of mysids and 
undetermined soft-bodied forms. 

In.sects (12..46 per'cent) .-Insects were taken largely during the 
summer and fall. Caddisfly larvae (1.69 percent) composed 12.66 
percent of the food during July, 2.43 in August, and 1.74 percent in 
October. Of the other insects taken (0.77 percent), the principal 
ones were dragonfly larvae, grasshoppers, lacewing larvae, water 
boatmen, beetles, and larvae of moths, midges, and other two-winged 
flies. 

Fishes (1.73 pm'cent) .-The white-winged scoter cannot be regarded 
as a serious en('my of fishing interests. The evidence indicates that the 
fishes generally consumed in greatest numbers are small sluggish 
varieties that normally are the dominant species in those areas most 
frequented by these birds. In the order of their importance as food 
for this seoter the following fishes may be listed: MiImows, midship
man (Porichthys notatu.s), herring, seulpins (including Myo:co
cepJuilu.s), undetermined fishes, flatfishes (Heterosomata), and sand 
launce (Ammoilytes americanu.s). Obviously, availability and ease 
of capture are important factors governing the selection and when 
easily obtained these fishes seemed to be enth'ely acceptable. One 
Manitoba bird taken in July had made 85 percent of its meal on 28 
cyprinids. Trautman (89) mentions finding a gizzard shad (Dorosoma 
cepedianu.m) in the stomach of a bird taken in Ohio. Munro and 
Clemens (70, p. 39) report that in one of three birds taken at Van
couver Island herrin~ ova made up 3 percent of the stomach contents, 
the remainder of whlCh consisted largely of mollusks and crabs. 

:.l/i.scellaneou.g animal food (1-41 percent) .-This consisted primarily 
of echinoderms (0.89 percent)-including sand dollars, (mostly 
E chinarachnius parma), sea urchins (Strongylocentrotu.s drobachi
e7ufis), starfishes, and brittle stars-which for a limited number of 
meals were particUlarly important. Grinnell, Bryant, and Storer 
(38, p. ;200) report finding several sand donal'S in the stomach con
tents of a bird collected at Monterey, Calif. Ascidians, water mites 
and other arachnids, foraminiferans, undetermined coelenterates, 
hydroids of six species, coral, bryozoans, clamworms and other marine 
annelids, and unidentifiable animal debris made up the remaining mis
cellaneous animal food (0.52 percent). In only a few meals were any 
of these items of importance. 

PLA:-OT FOOD--5.SS PERCENT 

Although the seeds and vegetative parts of a fair number of plants 
were recognized in the laboratory examinations, plant food was rela
tively unimportant to the white-winged scoter, but, as stated, a more 
representative series of birds collected from the interior wouId doubt
less show a higher percentage. Only two plants-eelgrass and 
burreed-amounted to more than 1 percent of the food. Vegetable 
material formed only a trace of the meal in less than 11 percent of the 
stomachs and more than 50 percent of the meal in only 2.4 percent. 
Only three birds had fed on it exclush·ely. During July, it supplied 
23 percent of the food, 12 of the 15 birds taken that month having 
eaten it. 

P01ulweed8 (1.98 percent).-Eelgrass (Zo8tera mariM) (1.28 per
cent), Potamogeton species (0.70 percent), and a trace of wigeongrass 
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(R~"P7)i,(J, maritima) '\\ere taken. One bird had made its entim meal 
on eelgrass, and two others had gorged themselves on the tubers or 
subterranean parts of sago pondweed (Potanwgeton lJeotinatwJ) and 
wildcelery (Vallisneria spimlis ) . 

BU1'l'eed (1.'20 peroent) .-The burreed (mostly S parganiwn eltry
cm'pum) was the next most important plant. 

Jli.soellaneoll-s l)Zant food (2.70 peroent) .-Other plants relished in 
individual meals were coontail (OemtoplLyllmn deme'l'Sltnl,) , dock 
(Rumex), sedges, barley (Horde'llm) , and moss. Plants of lesser 
value were muskgrass and other alO'ae, watershield (Brw..enia 
sohl'ebel'i) , waternlllfoil (llIY1'iophyllum), and grass. Unidentifiable 
plant debris and '\\ood pulp aggregated 1.(;'9 percent. 

Yorke (97, p. 71) reports the following families of plants as being 
identified in the food of white-winged scoters: Duckweeds (Lem
naceae), pond weeds (Najadaceae), and mud aquatic plants 
(Selaginellaceae), moss teal moss (Salviniaceae), waterwort (Elatin
aceae) , floating heart (Gentianaceae), water herbs (Lentibulariaceae), 
pickerel weed (Pontederiaceae), and moss plants CMayacaceae). He 
has also noted the following genera: Iris, Myriophyllmn, ('allitriche, 
and Utrioulmia. Greenwood (.36) states that a llumber of birds taken 
in Iowa in October 1930 had fed mostly on vegetation that year and 
that as a result their flesh was palatable. 

FOOD 0]0' JUVENILES 

The four stomachs available for study are too few to sho'\\ more 
than tend£:ncies, but in food habits the juvenile white-winged and 
surf scoters appear to differ from each other more noticeably than 
do the adults. Although both juveniles are predominantly animal 
feeders, the former seems t.o be only half as much a vegetarian as the 
latter, 10 percent as compared with 20.43. The young white",ings 
examined had subsisted primarily on crustaceans (16.25 percent), 
whereas the young surf scoters had merely tasted these forms and 
had relied on insects for the bulk of their p.I:otein diet (61 percent). 
The facts seem to suggest also that the young white-winged :,;coter 
cares less for mollusks. 

A~U[.AL FOOI>--OO PERCE"T 

The crustacean food (76.25 percent) consisted, in percentages, of 
amphipods (both H yaleUa azteca and GarnmarllB limllaeu.s), 54.25 i 
decapods, 19.25; isopods, 1.50; and barnacles, 1.25. Soft-bodied forms 
seemed to be preferred, although related groups were taken freely. 
The insects. (8.50 percent) taken were, ir: percen~'l~ges,. ca.ddisfl.t!at'vae, 
2; beetles, mcludmg Be~'os'W! and H alzp!U8, 1..ID; slal1ds, LID; and 
miscellaneous and unc1etermmed forms, mcludmO' grasshoppers and 
water boatmen, 3. Mollusks contributed 4.50 and miscellaneuus ani
mal matter 0.75 percent. 

PLAXT FOOI>--I 0 PEBCENT 

Plant food, both seeds and vegetative parts, seemed to be rather 
indiscriminately consumed. The following groups were noted in the 
percentages given: Grass, 2; bulrush, (Soirpu/J), 1.75; muskgrass, 1; 
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miscellaneous plants, including pondweeds (Potamogeton), horned 
pondweed (Zannichellia palustrilJ) , watermilfoil (MyriophyllJum) , 
and undetermined vegetable debris, 5.25. 

SURF seoTER (Melanitta perspicillata) 

(PI. 5, facing p. no) 

The surf scoter is variously known as patchhead, surf coot, surf 
duck, skunkhead, mussel bill, king coot, and bald-headed sea coot. 
The adult male is easily recognizable by its swollen and bizarre
appearing beak of contrasting colors of black, white, carmine, and 
yellow and its head and neck gatches of white abruptly surrounded 
by black. In the field it is ditncult to separate the female from the 
female American scoter, both of which are of more somber hues. 
The surf scoter is the most familiar coot along the Atlantic coast 
from New England southward through Pamlico Sound, N. 0., and 
on the Pacific coast, and a fair number of nonbreeders remain in 
northern waters th.roughout the year. It is undoubtedly the most 
abundant and certainly the most widely distributed of the three 
American scoters, although like its congeners, it has sustained an 
enormous decrease. It breeds in clean, fresh-water ponds in the 
interior, from the northern prairie Provinces of Oanada northward 
to western Alaska and Mackenzie Bay and to James Bay and New
foundland. Although it can typically. be regarded as a coastal bird, 
a limited number remain in the interior during the winter, particu
larly on large bodies of water, such as the Great Lakes. It is less 
inclined to drift inland than is the white-winged scoter. It hugs the 
coast on migration farther to the north than either of its close rela
tives and therefore has a noticeably different inland distribution. 
The birds fly in large flocks or irregular bunches without any attempt 
at regular formation. 

The surf scoter is fully equal to most other sea ducks as a diver and 
depends on diving in the daily pursuit of food and at times also to 
escape from enemies. Although it is often seen feeding in mixl!d 
flocks of other seafowl in quiet coastal estuaries, it is not uncommon 
to observe it just outside the breakers, and it is often seen diving 
or "scootin~' through the foaming crest of a breaking wave. Ac
cording to r'hillips (81 'V. 4. p. 52) the diving extends from 6 to 30 
feet. Alford (1, pp. lO,-iOS) noted that the time under water is 
usually from 19 to 32 seconds anel much more irregular than the 
time spent above water, probably because of the varying depths of 
the dives. Bruette (14, p. 363) contends that, different from either 
of the related species, it prefers to feed in shallow water, but "if need 
be he can dive as deeply as any of his tribe." It is interesting to fly 
over these birds in an airplane, not too far above them, and see an 
entire flock disappear almost all at once and after an amazing lapse of 
time reappear in a much more scattered flock. The bird dr,es with 
an awkward, quick splash, opening its wings as it goes under. From 
reports of other .observers the wings are used as rudders in its sub
aqueous progreSSIOn. 

Although all scoters are regarded by gunners as being compara
tively tame, this species seems a little less confiding and less absurdly 
foolish than the white-winged. Olel birds, like those of related 
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species, are said to be quite unp,alatable and tough lIDless skinned and 
cleaned immediately after kIlling and carefully parboiled before 
being cooked according to approved, tested methods. 

FOOD OF ADULTS 

The surf scoter has much in common with the others of its tribe in 
food and feeding habits, although the details differ. It seems defi
nitely to be more partial to vegetable food than its white-winged rela
tive, and the data indicate that where appropriate plant foods are 
available they are consumed in quantity. Although some of the birds 
had made their meal on many items, more had been ~atisfied with only 
a few foods, making the awrage slightly more than five species a 
meal. Perhaps because the heavier-shelled mollusks were eaten in 
smaller numbers, gravel was taken more freely, forming 18.21 per
cent of the total stomach contents. A few feathers (fragmentarv) 
from the birds' own bodies likewise were fre(].uently noted. As with 
all the other species of divers studied, an occasIOnal individual showed 
a fairly heavy infestation of gizzard worms (nematodes). 

Laboratory examination of 217 stomachs of adult surf scoters re
vealed that only 168 were full enough to be used in evaluating total 
food percentages (tables 23 and 26). These were collected in 13 
States, Alaska, and 7 Canadian Provinces in every month of the year. 
The comparatively large number of nearly empty stomachs-49, or 
almost one-fourth (22.6 percent) of those examined-indicates that 
these birds were taken a considerable period after feeding. Inas
much as the birds are day feeders they usually begin their breakfast 
shortly after daylight. A number of the empty stomachs were re
porteel taken between 8 and 10 a. m., which indicates the rapidity 
with which heavy mollusks can be digested and passed on into the 
intestines. 

TABLE 23.-Surf scoter (Jlelanitta perspieillata): Food, IJY l)olllme percentages, 
of 168 adults taken during 12 montlls of tlle year 

Percent. fl i Percent. 
Kind or rood Kind or rood age or ageor I


rood rood 

ANll.lAL FOOD (8i.00 percent) I ANUUL FOOD (87.00 percent)-contd. 
Mollusks.•.•.••.._______________ •______ _ Insects_________________________________ _

60.80 9.81 
Bluemussel (}Jutilu. eduliil) and other Caddistlies (Trichoptera) ______________ 3.23M ytllidae___________________ •____ • __ 28.7-1 Dragontliesnnd damsei mes (Odonata)_ 1.85Macoma shells________________________ _ 7.23 Diving beetles (Dytiscidae) _________ __ 1.M:Madra shells._______________________ ._ Miscellaneous______________________ . __3.3i 2.99Fishes (Pisces) ___________________ . _____ _Razor clams (Siliqua and related 3.37Solenidae) ______.. _______ •__________ Echinoderms_______ ______ __ ___________ •1.33 1.83
Rock clam (Protothara.laminea) ______ _ 1.11 Miscellaneous animal rood_____________ .. 2.03Other pelecypods_____________________ • 8.23
Periwinkles (Littorina) ______________ __ 2.18 PLANT FOOD (12.10 percent)Other gastropods___________ •________ __ 6.59 
Chitons and undetermined___________ _ 2.02 I' Pondweeds (NaJadaceae) _______________ _ 8. a4 Crustaceans___________________.._.____ __ 10.28 -, Pondweeds (Potamogaonj ____________ _ 1.27Barnacles (Balanidae)_______________ __ 2.50 Eelgrass (Zo.tera marinal.___ . _________ 1.H
Sand crab (Emerita analogq) __________ _ l. i!O Wigeon grass (RrLppia maritima) and 

Mud crabs (Hemigrap8u.) ___________ __ 1.39 horned pond weed (Zannichellia po-
Other crab3__________________________ _ 2.27 l'..tris) _____________________________ _ .83Amphipods. _________________________ _ 1. 03 Miscellaneous plant rood __..___________ . 8.86Miscellaneous____________ . __________ _ 1.27 
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ANIMAL FOOD--S7.!lO PERCENT 

Mollusks (60.80 percent).-Like the other scoters, the surf scoter 
draws more heavily upon mollusks for food throughout the year than 
upon any other group. Also, like others of its tribe, it consumes 
mostly bivalves (pelecypods), which averaged 50.01 percent of its 
food, as compared with 63.31 for the white-winged and 55.91 for the 
American scoter. The birds examined for this study were collected 
in widely separated areas, and as was the case for the preceding spe.
cies, a fair number of them were taken during an investigation to 
determine their relation to shellfish industries. The fact that so few 
commercial shellfishes were consumed indicates that sllellfish depre
dations by the scoter are uncommon and exceptional. Any mollusk
feeding bird may be destructive to a limited extent where commercial 
shellfishes abound. It was interesting to discover that oysters formed 
but 0.79 percent of the food, that only nine of the birds had taken 
them, and that none of the nine had taken more than two individuals. 
During March, when 11 birds were collected-most of them in an 
oyster area-these choice shells made up 6.76 percent of the food. 
Depredations upon scallops were at a minimum, as only a trace of 
one shell was fOUlnl in one binI's stomach. No hard- or soft-shelled 
clams were found. From the evidence available it appears that the 
surf scoter cannot be considered a serious menace to the shellfish 
industry. 

Like many other sea ducks the surf scoter seems to be partial to the 
blue mussel (illytill/,8 edulis) (27.72 percent). This abundant species 
and a few related Mytilidae (1.02 percent) averaged more than 0. 

fourth (28.74 percent) of the food. ConSIderably more than half 
the birds had fed on the blue mussel in quantities ranging from 0. 

trace to 100 percent of the meal. One individual had gorged itself 
on more than 1,100 shells, obviously most of them very young, and 
another had the remains of 212 small ones in its gizzard. 

Second in importance of molluscan food were iJIacoma shells (7.23 
percent). which during February formed nearly 40 percent ~.f the 
food and in December 18.18. Shells of the genus 111actra (3.37 per
cent) were not of such frequent occurrence, although 34 were taken 
at a single meal, forming 100 percent of the food. Razor clams 
(Siliqua and related Solenidae) (1.33 percent) and the rock clam, or 
ribbed rock-venus (Protothaca staminea) (1.11 percent), were both 
important in individual meals but were infrequently taken. Of the 
other pelecypods (8.23 percent) the most important identified forms 
were nut-clams (mostly Nw:ula proxima), 42 in a single stomach; 
Astarte.,. Oyprina islandica,. sphere-shells (Bplwerium); venus-heart 
(Venericardia) ; and Califorma soft-shelled clams (Oryptomya cali
f lJ1'nica) . 

Of the univalves (gastropods), periwinkles (Littorina) (2.18 per
cent) were the only ones that supplied as much as 1 vercent of the 
food. In a single stomach, 574 shells were founel, makmg up 94 per
cent of the meal and, with the rest of the stomach content, measuring 
30 cc. Of the other gastropods (6.59 percent) noted, the most impor
tant included dog whelks (NrM8aritIB), moon shell (Polinices hero.~), 
lathe-shells (Acteocina), and olive shells (Olivella). but many others 
were taken in limited numbers. More than 1,000 chink-shells (La
cuna) and rissoid shells (Rissoa) were taken at a single meal. 
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Undetermined mollusks (2.01 percent) and a few chitons (0.01 per
cent) made up the remaining molluscan food (2.02 percent). 

01'u8tacean8 (10.~6 percent) .-Crustaceans of many species were 
consumed durin~ both summer and winter. Sessile barnacles (2.50 
percent) were of frequent occurrence and were occasionally the larg
est component of a meal. Crabs (5.46 percent) were taken in num
bers and formed the largest unit of crustacean. food, but only two 
groups or genera amolmted to more than 1 percent, namely, sand 
crabs (Eme1'ita anal.oga) (1.80 percent), 22 of which were ingested 
by a single bird, and mud crabs (Hemigrapsu8) (1.39 percent), which 
furnished 8.91 percent of the food of 11 January birds from the west 
coast,22 having been found in a single stomach. Other crabs (2.27 
percent) taken included east coast mud crabs (Neopanope texana
8ayi and Hea.·apmwpe-lls); cancer crabs (Cancer); and hermit crabs 
(Pagu1'lt8) , 40 of which were found in one stomach. The remaining 
crustacean food consisted of soft-bodied amphipods (1.03 percent) 
and miscellaneous forms (1.27 percent). 

Insect8 (9.61 pel·cent).-During summer, insects supplied more 
than a fifth of the food of the surf seoter; in winter, scarcely more 
than a trace; and for the year, slightly less than a tenth, which is 
almost four times as much as for the white-winged scoter and more 
than three times as much as for the A.merican. Caddisfly larvae 
(3.23 percent) occurred in greater frequency and bulk than any 
other group. A single meal mcluded 25 large cases of these larvae, 
and 7 June birds had made almost a fourth of their meal on them. 
Dragonfly and damsel fly larvae (1.85 percent) and predaceous div
ing beetles (dytiscid larvae and adults) (1.54 percent) likewise were 
important, forming 4.04 and 3.38 percent, respectively, of the sum
mer food. One bird obtained 26 dragonfly larvae; and another, 95 
diving beetles or their larvae. Many other insects entered into the 
summer bill of fare. Prominent among the miscella.neous lot (2.99 
prrcent) should be mentioned water boatmen, stone fly la.rvae, sev
eral water beetles, giant water bugs (Belo8toma). and midge and 
other dipterous larvae. . 

Fi8he8 (3.37 pel'cent).-As a predator upon fishes the surf ~coter 
is perhaps more justly condemned than either of the other scoters, 
although most of the fishes captured by it were varieties of little or 
no value from man's viewpoint. Only sand launces (Al1t11wdyte.<;) 
and l..-illifish (F!lnd~lhl8) were identified. In their studies of water 
birds in relation to herrinO' in Canada, Munro and Clemens (70,1)· 42) 
found, however, that unaer such favorable conditions as occurred 
near Vancouver this species occasionally feeds extensively upon her
ring ova, as four of five birds collected on known herring spawning 
grounds during the spa" ning season had fed upon the eggs to the 
extent of 90, 93, 90, and 45 per cent of the stomach contents, which 
measured 8, 5, 3, und 14 cc. Audubon (,), '1). 4, 1). 164) also found 
these birds not averse to fishes, as the latter occurred in each stomach 
he examined. 

Echi1wderms (1.83 pel'cent).-Sea urchins (mostly Stronpyloren
trotus drobar:hien.~i.'J) averaged 9.22 percent of the food in. February; 
and sand dollars (Echinarachnills) and starfishes, 3.04 and 3.48 per
cent, respectively. of that in November. Individual meals were 
formed almost entirely of each of these items. 
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Misaellaneou~ animal food W03 percent).-This consisted mostly 
of marine worms (1.22 percent), on which individual birds had fed 
almost exclusively. In December, 11 birds had made more than 9 
percent of their meal on clamworms (mostly Nereis 'lJew{llosa). 
Other miscellaneous items (0.81 percent) were sea anemones, sea 
spiders, hydroids, and sponges. 

PUNT FOOD--12.10 PERCENT 

Such a varied assortment of plants entered into the surf seoter's 
diet that it appears as if little chscrimination is exercised in feeding. 
Seeds, subterranean root stems, and green vegetative parts were all 
taken. Plant material amounted to 1 percent or more of the meal 
in 43 percent of the stomachs, and to 50 percent or more in nearly 
25 percent. In only two instances was it taken exclusively, one bird 
having made its entire meal on wigeongrass and the other, 99 per
cent of its meal on wildcelery and 1 percent on the seeds of water
shield. 

As would be expected, more vegetable foods were consumed in 
summer than in winter. From April to September they aggregated 
18.38 percent, of which pond weeds formed 2.61 percent, eelgrass 1.08, 
and numerous miscellaneous plants-including undetermined vege
table debris-H.69 percent. During the other six months eelgrass 
formed 1.20, wigeongrass 1.01, and miscellaneous plant material and 
vegetable debris 4.66 percent. 

Pondweeds (3.24 percent).-Only species of Potamogeton (1.27 
percent, perhaps mostly sago pond weed (P. pectinatus) and eelgrass 
(Zo8tera marina) (1.14 percent), were taken with sufficient frequency 
and in sufficient quantity to constitute more than 1 percent of the 
food, sago pondweed having been consumed by about 9.5 and eel
grass by nearly 12 percent of the birds. The Potamogeton species 
were, of course, available only to inland birds (principally in sum
mer), whereas the eelgrass is restricted to the strongly saline areas 
along the coast and is therefore an item of importance during migra
tion and in winter. Wigeongrass (Ruppia maritima) (0.55 percent) 
was taken in small quantities by a number of birds and in one in
stance composed the entire meal. One bird had taken 160 seeds of 
this species. Horned pondweed (Zannichellia palustris) (0.28 per
cent) was of great value to a. few birds. 

Miscellaneous plant food (8.86 percent) .-This was an aggregation 
of many vegetable foods, including wood pulp and unidentified de
bris, none of which averaged 1 percent of the total food, yet several 
of which were of outstanding value to a few birds. The principal 
identified species were as follows: 'Vildcelery (Vallisneria, spirali8) ; 
watershie1d (Bra.~enia 8chreoeri) ; cladium, or sawgrass (mostly Ola
dium mari8coide8); burreed (Sparganium); rushes (Scirp'lUJ) and 
other sedges, one bird having consumed 182 Oare::c seeds, along with 
plant fiber; wild red cherry (Prunll8 pennsyl/vanica); moss; and 
algae, including muskgrass. 

FOOD OF Jrn'E'Nll.ES 

Examinations of the stomachs of seven July and August juvenile 
surf scoters collected in Canada and Alaska revealed a truly varied 
diet, consisting of about four-fifths animal and one-fifth plant food 
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(table 24). Five of the birds had drawn on insects and mollusks 
for more than 90 percent of their food, and one had made 98 percent 
of its meal on seeds and other plant material. 

TaBLE 24.-Sur( 8eoter (Melanitta per8picillata): Food, by volume percentages, 
of 80ven jtlVenile8 taken during July and. 11!1U!l8t 

Kind of food 

ANIlIAL rOOD (;9.57 peroont) 
Insects_________________________________ _ 

Beetles (Coleoptera) __._. ______________ 

Mayfiles (Ephemeroptera). __________ _ 

Aquatic hugs (Hemiptera) ____________ _ 

Caddisflies (Trichoptera) _____________ . 

Dragonflies (Odonata) ________________ _

Misoollaneous_______________• __ • ___ •__ 


Mollusks_______________________________ _ 
Mussels (Mytilldae) _________________ _ 
Misoollanoous_________________ -_. _. _'_j 

Peroont
age of 
food 

61.00 
16. i2 
14.00 
12.57 
6.86 
1.14 
9. it 

18.57 
14.43 
4.1-1 

Kind of food 

PLANT rOOD (20.43 percent) 

Crowberry (Empetmm nigTum) _________
Sedges (Cyperaceae) __________________ __ 

Sedge (CaTtz) ________________________ _ 
Misoollaneous_______________________ __ 

Pondweeds (Potamoueton) ______________ • 
Misoollaneous plant food ______________ •• 

Peroont· 
age of 
food 

10.29 
6.43 
4.42 
1.01 
1.57 
3.14 

ANurAL FOOD--i9.;;i PERCENT 

.Although many species of animals were consumed by the young 
surf scoters, it was mteresting to find that insects and their larvae, 
mostly aquatic forms, made up 61 percent of the food. The larvae 
of Mayflies (14 percent) represented the most important family, but 
the combined volume of aquatic beetles or their larvae, representing 
several families, supplied a still larger proportion of the food (16.72 
percent) in the following groups and percentages: Water beetles 
(Peltodytes) and other crawling water beetles (Haliplidae), 7.14; 
predaceous diving beetles (Dytiscidae, mostly Dyti9cWJ) , 5.15 ; 
whirligig beetles (Gyrinidae), 2.14; miscellaneous and undetermined, 
2.29. Caddisfly larvae (6.86 percent) contributed to the total nearly 
double the quantity taken by the adults during the summer but less 
than a third that taken by adults during June, the period when they 
were most freely taken. Aquatic bugs (12.57 percent) were divided 
in percentages, as follows: Giant water bugs (Belostomatidae), 6.43; 
water boatmen (Corixidae), 2.57; and miscellaneous, 3.57. Dragon
fly nymphs (1.14 percent) came next. Miscellaneous insects (9.71 
percent) included midge larvae and undetermined species. 

Molluscan food (18.57 percent) consisted lar~ely of MytilidaB 
(14.43 percent)-the blue mussel (J1Iytilus edulis) and related spe
cies-and miscellaneous forms (4.14 percent). 

PLANT FOOD--20.-I3 PERCENT 

A summar;r of the plant .food of the seven juveniles, expressed in 
percentages, IS as follows: Crowberry (Empetrllm nigrum) fruit and 
seeds, 10.29, one bird having taken 758 seeds; Oare3) (mostly O. hyal
inolepi8), 4.42, the bird just mentioned having taken 182 seeds of 
this also; Potamogeton seeds and plant fiber, 1.57; miscellaneous 
sedge seeds, including spikerush (Eleocham) , bulrush (Bcirpus) , 
1lnd cladium (Oladium) , 1.01; and miscellaneous seeds, including 
plant debris, 3.14. 
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AMERICAN SCOTER (Oidemia amerieana) 

(PI. 5, facing p. !l(l) 

The American1 or black, scoter is the least common, least known, 
and least scoterhke of the three scoters. It is at home as II. nester 
in the subarctic regions across the continent, being rare or absent 
in the interior. It also breeds in northeastern Asia, and its closest 
relative, the English black duck or common scoter, differing from it 
only subspecifically according to most authorities, breeds in northern 
Eurasia. The American representative commonly winters on the 
Atlantic coast from Maine to New Jersey and on the Pacific coast 
from the Pribilof and Aleutian Islands to southern California. The 
distinctive and conspicuous brilliant yellow of the bill has given it 
the common names of buttp.ruill, yellow bill, and butternose. The 
male is the only scoter with shiny black plumage undivided by white 
markings. 

Although characteristically a sea duck and able to feed in deep 
water, the American scoter does not seem to choose such a boisterous 
ocean as do the eiders, harlequins, or old squaw. It seems to prefer 
some protection, such as is found in coastal bays and sounds where 
the water depth does not exceed 25 feet and where nature has sup
plied a bounteous crop of mussels. Grinnell, Bryant, and Storer 
(38, p.196) say that it is an excellent diver and can forage in water 
40 feet in depth. Dewar (l?4, p. 120), in his exhaustive series of 
diving records at Gullane, situated on the Firth of Forth, found no 
feeding by its European representative at mOrf! than 21 feet and 
80 percent of all dives referred to depths of water ranging from 
6 to 12 feet. 

I!'OOD OF ADULTS 

Although in the aggrt'gate many species of animal and plant foods 
were taken by the ~<\.merican scoters, most of the individual meals 
were composed of but few. It seems that when an acceptable food 
is found the birds feed on it avidly and largely to the exclusion of 
other kinds, which accounts for the surprisingly low average of 4.38 
species a meal. The number of individual items (not species) that 
could be counted averaged 21.70 a meal. Gravel formed 12.68 per
cent of the average stomach content. 

The stomachs of 168 adult American scoters were examined, 124 
of which were considered :full enough to be used in the computation 
of food percentages (tables 25 and 26). They were conected in 
every month except April and August from eight States, Alaska, 
and four Canadian Provinces. The data show that these birds, like 
other members of the tribe, are predominantly animal feeders in every 
month taken and that they subsist largely upon mollusks, particularly 
pelecypods. 
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TABLE 25.-American scoter (Oidemia a.mericana): Food, by voZume percentage8, 
of 124 aduUs fa·ken dll1·ing 10 months 

Kind oUood 

.umlAL FOOD (89.60 percent) 
Mollusks___________________________.____ . 

Blue mussel (~fvtilU4 eduli.) and otherMytilidae__ . _______________________ _ 
Short razor clams (Siliqua) ___________ _ 
Oyster (O.trealurida) _________________ . 
Rock clam (Protothaca ataminea) _____ _ 
JIard-shelled clam (Venua mtrcenaria)_ 
Tel/ina and Mac(>ma shells___________
Other pelecypods ____________________ _ 
Periwinkles (Littorina) _______________ _ 
Limpets (Acmata) ___________ _______ _
Other gastropods ______________________ 
Chitons and undetermined___________

Crustaceans____ ____ ___________________ _ 
Sessile barnacles (Balanidae) ________ _
Goose barnacle.q (Ltpa3) _______________ 
Claw shrimp (Limnadia lenticularis) __Other decapods _____________________ 

Percent
age of 
food 

65.19 

26.76 
6.89 
6.23 
5.37 
3.84 
1. 97 
4.85 
1. 21 
1.20 
2. 41 
4.46 

17.33 
7.Zi 
1.30 
2.40 
2.37 

KInd of food 

ANIMAL FOOD (89.66 percent)-contd. 

Crustaceans-Continued.Amphipods and isopods______________ _
Mlsc"tlHaneous________ ... _____________ . 

Insects_______ .__________________________ 
CaddisfliAs (Trlchoptera) _____________ _
Miscellnn 'ous __________ . _____________ _

Fishes (Plsces) _________________________ _ 
Echinoderms___________________________ 
Miscellaneous animal food _____________ _ 

PLANT FOOD (10.3.1 percent) 
Pondweeds (Najadaccae) ________________ 

Eelgrass (Z03tera mqrina) ________ . ___ _ 
Pondweeds (Po/amogdon) aud wigeon

grass (Ruppia maritima) _____________ 
Muskgraqs (Charnceae) and other algne __
Miscellaneous plant food________________ 

Percent
age of 
food 

1.39 
2.60 
3.19 
2.23 
_96 

1.69 
1. 52 
.74 

4. 70 
4.03 

.67 
2.13 
3.51 

ANIMAL FOOD--S9.0G PERCENT 

Mollusk8 (65.19 percent).-Bivalves (pelecypods) (55.91 percent) 
furnished most of the molluscan food. Of these the Mytilidae (26.76 
percent) were the most important and as is characteristic of so 
many seafowl, the American scoter drew to a greater extent upon the 
common blue mussel (Mytilus eduli8) (24.30 percent) than upon any 
other species of food. It entered mto the diet of about half the 
birds, ranging from a trace to 100 percent of the meal, and one 
stomach contained 78 of these abundant mussels. Other bivalves 
were freely taken, however, often in large numbers, suggesting that 
availability rather than choice is the principal factor governing 
their consumption. Concerning the food of this species, Forbush 

, (~, p. 159) states: 
Its food consists largely of mussels, and when feeding on fresh water it prefers 

the Uni08 or fresh-water clams to most other foods. Thirteen Massachusetts 
specimens were found to ha,e eaten nearly 95 percent of mussels, the remaining 
5 percent of the stomach contents was composed of starfish and periwinkles. 

The short razor clam (Siliqua) (6.89 percent) was second in im
portance of the molluscan food. It comprised 63.22 percent of the 
entire consumption of 14 birds taken in May, mostly off the coast of 
Maine, 1 of which had taken 20 shells in a single meal. 

For reasons explained in the discussion of the white-winged scoter, 
many of the American scoters also were taken at or over oyster, 
scallop, and other commercial clam beds. As this was an effort to see 
the bird at its worst and to collect it in numbers where it was sus
pected of causing loss to shell fisheries, it should not be surprising 
that such an indiscriminate mollusk feeder should have consumed 
shellfishes of commercial value. There is no question but that this 
species, along with other members of its tribe, is capable of serious 
injury over planted commercial shellfish beds. Forbush (33, p. £73) 
points out, however, that although it ma;y do some in~ury at times, 
its feeding "on small, unmarketable, edIble shellfish' usually "re
sults merely in a necessary thinning." It was found that practically 
all occurrences of young oysters (6.23 percent) were in the stomachs 
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of birds collected over planted shellfish beds during January and 
February, when they furnished 17.64 and 44.40 percent, respec
tively, of the bill of fare. One bird had consumed 45 young ones. 
It is apparent that there is little 01' no effort on the birds' part to 
search out these highly prized mollusks. By patrol or by the use 
of frightening deYices, it should be possible, at little cost, to prevent 
any injury that might result at planted commercial beds from the 
ieeding tendencies of these scoters. 

The, hard rock clam (P>"otothacct staminea) (5.37 percent). an out
standing food on the west coast, had been taken by 22 American 
scoters collected on the 1Vashington coast during January and Feb
ruary to the extent of 17.46 and 36.20 percent, respectively, of the 
monthly food. The hard-shelled clam, or quahog (Vcnus mercen
aria) (3.84 percent), was taken occasionally in numbers, as 100 small 
seed clams ,,-ere fonnd in a single stomach. The percentage for this 
clam is undoubtedly high, as tW? of the five September birds had 
made it 98 and 85 percent, respectively. of the meal. If a larger alld 
more repl'esentative series of birds had been taken during this period, 
this apparent depredation would doubtless haye been negHgible. 
Many of the birds took Tellina and llfacoma (mostly M. 1w8lda) 
shells (1.97 percent); and fragments of cockle shells (Cardium) were 
included among the other pelecypods (4.85 percent) consumed, each 
of which ayeragec1less than 1 percent of the total food. 

Univalves (gastropods) (4.82 percent), although important, seem 
minor when compared with the pelecypods consumed. The most 
valuable ones were periwinkles (Littor-ina) (1.21 percent) and lim
pets (Acmaell) (1.20 percent). Many others (2.41 percent) were 
taken, but no one made up as much as 1 percent of the fo')d. The 
most important of these were the slipper-shell (Ol'qdelula), chink
shell (Lacuna), moon shell (Natica), and dove-shells (Anachis G.l'a'l·a 
and Mitrella lunata). Dog whelks (Nassariu8) , horn-shells (B it
tiu,m), rock shells (Tlwi8) ~ and oyster eh·ill (U;,osa7pln;c cillel'Ctl8) 

were also taken. 
The remainil1~' molluscan food (4.46 percent) consisted of chi tons 

(0.05 percent) anLl undetermined forms (4.41 percent). 
Munro and Clemens (m. 1). 3.3) report that the stomach contents 

of an American seoter. with a volume of 14 cc, contained 25 percent 
small gastropods, consisting of illai'gal'ite8 lU1'ulata, Alectrion 
mendica, Bittium e8chrif'htii, Cerithiopsi.<; 8tejnegeri, Acmaea mitre, 
Litt01'ina sitchana, and Colunlbella, and 30 percent pelecypods, con
sisting of Jlytilus eelulis, two small mussels, and fragments of others. 
In another stomach, they found that 91 gastropods of the following 
species comprised 10 percent of the yolume: Oolumbellr.r. ga1.lsapata, 
1Jlerovia (mai'ginella) pyrifo1'lnis, ..:17narria compaf'ta and A. mon
taeyel1,si8,ilIarg(o-ite8, L({c'll1lCt dil'{{ricata and other LaGuna, and 
C'erithiop8i8. 

C'ru8taceCl11s (17.3-3 percent) .-In its consnmption of the 11o.1'd
shelled barnacles, the American !"coter far exceeds other members of 
its tribe. Sessile barnacles (mostly Balanus g7andu7a and C'hthama
lus) (7.27 percent) 'were of frequent occurrence, haying been identi
fied in about one of eyerv fh-e stomachs. Goose. barnacles (Lepa.~) 
(1.30 percent) wrre of slightly less nlue. Claw shrimp (Li7l111adia 
lentiC'ltlaris) 	 (2.40 percent) represented the major part of the food 

102231°--30----9 
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of two Alaskan July birds. Other decapods (2.37 percent) included 
crabs (1.20 percent), various species of which were the principal 
items in the diet of several birds, the most important being mud 
crabs (Neopanope tewana-sayi and Hernqgrapsus) , cancer crabs 
(Oancer il"l'oratus and another), hermit crabs (Pagwrus), and mussel 
crabs (Pinnotheres rnaculat1.{'s) ; crawfishes (Oarnba1'U.s) ; and shrimps 
(Omgo and others). 

In the stomach of a· bird collected in British Columbia, Munro 
and Clemens (70, p. 38) found one whole mud crab (He'migm'!J81.18 
nuaus), measuring 16 mm, and fragments of another, and an enipty 
limpet shell (Acmaea). 

Amphipods and isopods (1.39 percent) of various species and 
miscellaneous crustaceans (2.60 percent), which included unidentified 
species, were taken. 

Insects (3.19 pe'rcent).-~A..s ,,,,ould be expected, insect consumption 
by the American scoter was restricted almost entirely to the summer 
and consisted largely of caddisfly larvae (2.23 percent), which formed 
5.57' percent of the summer food and 12.14 percent of the food in 
June. Miscellaneous insects (0.96 percent) included hymenopterous 
iorms, mostly ants, which constituted 1.25 percent of the summer 
food. 

Fishes (1.69 percent).-Of the 124 stomachs, 9 contained fishes, but 
none of those Identified were of commercial or sporting value. One 
July bird, taken in Alaska and labeled as tt juvenile (therefore not 
included h1 these tabulations)-unfortunately the only juvenile of 
the lot examined-had made more than half of its slender meal on 
fishes. Munro and Clemens ('l0, p. 38) found that one bird taken 
in British Columbia had made 80 percent of its meal on herring ova. 

Echinode1'ms (1.,5;3 perclmt).-These included sand dollars, sea 
urchins, starfishes. and brittle stars, which were the dominant food 
items in individual stomachs. 

l1!vwellaneou8 animal {'ood (0.74- percent) .-Numerous miscellane
ous items were identifiee in many stomachs. One bird collected in 
October had made 15 percent of its meal on a tunic ate. As with 
other sea ducks, hydroids of various species were noted, yet they 
formed little more "than a trace :in the total volume. Other miscel
laneous items included small numbers of marine worms (mostly 
clamworms) and sea spiders. 

PLANT FOOD--IO.:H PERCENT 

As indicative of the fact that the American scoter is predominantly 
an animal feeder, it was found that nearly two-thirds (64 percent) of 
the birds had taken no plant material or only a trace and that less 
than 10 percent had drawn upon plant foods for more than half their 
.meal, in no instance exclusi\·ely. 

As comparatively few stomachs were obtained from the interior, 
where it would be expected that the birds woulel subsist more heavily 
upon plant food, there "was nQ appreciable difference in the quantity 
of vegetable consumption during winter and summer. In winter, 
it averaged 8.68 and in summer 12.83 percent. Yorke (rJ7, p. 71) 
reports that while on inland lakes and ponds, this species feeds on It 
variety of vegetable foods, such as duckweed (Lemnaceae), pond
weeds (Najadaceae), large blue flag (Iri8 ver.sicolor), watermilfoil 
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(Myriophyllum), bladderwort (~'t)'i(,llla1'ia), and several other water 
plants. 

l'ondweed8 0.70 pel'cent).-Eelgrass (Zo8tera mal'ina) (4.03 per
cent) was the only plant food that seemed to have been eagerly 
sought by the American scoter. It was taken by 24 of the birds, 
7 of which made from 65 to 85 percent of their meal on the rhizomes 
and basal leaf stems. Other Najadaceae consumed were species of 
Potamogeton (0.40 percent) and wigeongrass (0.27 percent). 

1.lfU8kgl'a88 and other algae (2.13 pel'cent).-Muskgrass and other 
algae were taken with moderate frequency, yet only the former 
(Chara and Nitella n, on which one bird had made 91 percent of 
its meal, was consumed in appreciable quantity. Munro and Clemens 
(7'0, p. 38) found that an American scoter taken on the coast of 
British Columbia had made 5 percent of its meal on an undetermined 
alga and another 10 percent of its meal on sea lettuce (Uh,(t lactuca) 
and unidentified algae. 

illiscellaneolls plant food (3.51 pel'cent) .-Other plant species or 
groups taken by several birds, yet averaging less than 1 percent each, 
included Panicwn and undetermined grasses; SCil'PU8, Om'ex, and 
undetermined sedges; OZadiwn mari8coide8,. buttercup (Ran:uncuZ,u8) ; 
marestail (Hi7)P'lwi8 'vulgari8); crowberry (EmpetrUJn mgrll1n); 
moss; wood pulp, conifer needles, and other drift; and undetermined 
vegetable debris. One bird had taken a small quantity of bait in 
the form of Indian corn (Zea may8). As additional evidence that 
scoters will eat grain, C. W. Buttler, as reported by Cooke (17, p. 
7.3), writes that on May 2. 1883,11e saw flO American scoters at Anm, 
Ill., "all busily engaged in picking up millet seed that had just 
been sown"; Chapman (15, lJ. 1:2) records an instance related by a 
reliable fisherman of scoters feeding on grain after a shipwreck off 
Holy Island off the Northumberland coast; and Giitke (J.~, p. 531) 
tells of these ducks devouring small grey horsebeans in 10 fathoms 
of water after a wreck near Helgoland. 

SUMMARY OF FOOD OF SEA DUCKS 

The food of the more typical North American sea ducks, exclus~\'e 
of extralimital and extinct species, is summarized for comparative 
purposes in table 26. From the data presented it is apparent that all 
these ducks are preeminently animai feeders, with mollusks the most 
important food for eight species, crustaceans for four, and insects 
for two. 
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.Fishes are taken in limited numbers by all species of diving ducks, 
yet for no species of the group here treated did they average as much 
as a tenth of the food. The facts indicate that the old squaw is the 
most piscatorially inclined, but that, like the others, it draws its fish 
food primarily from the coarse and worthless varieties. 

In general, bi\'ulves (pelecypods) are much more important as 
molluscan food than ul1l\'ah'e's (gastropods). Considering the sea 
ducks as a whole the most important single food item is the blue 
mussel (J.1JI/til1l8 edlllis) , which for the American eider averaged 66.73 
l)ercent of' the food. The only sea duck that can be consiilered an 
enemy of commercial shellfish is the white-winged scoter, and its 
depredations are not seTere except locally or in unusual situations. 

A wide difference is shown ill the consumption of crustaceans: some 
of the ducks, including the American goldeneye and the Pacific 
eider, draw most freely upon the harder-shelled forms, whereas the 
old squaw, Steller's eider, and others prefer the softer-bodied 
varieties. 

Insects are of significant value as summer food for more than half 
these species, the goldeneyes, bufllehead, and spectacled eider draw
ing approximately a third of their annual food from this source. 
Caddisflies (Trichoptera) were the principal insects taken, although 
diving-beetles (Dytiscidae), midge lnlTae (Chironomidae), and water 
boatmen (Col'ixidae) were of considerable. value. 

Starfishes, sea urchins, and sand dollars (Echinodermata) wpre not 
of great value except to the Pacific and king eiders, for "'hich they 
formed about a seventh and a sixth of the food, respecti.-ely. 

As with the NYJ'oca ducks, the most important plant foods were 
the pondweeds, although eelgrass. the principal pond weed taken by 
all except the goldeneyp-buftlehead group, being limited to the saline 
areas of the coast. was relati\'ely unimportant to the varions species 
of Ny)'oc({. ' 

SUMMARY 

The North American diving dncks are readily distinguished from 
thE;l shoal-water species by their characteristic method of feeding. 
As their group name implies, they usually dive to obtain their food 
and feed submerged, whereas the shoal-water ducks feed either at the 
surface or by tipping. Different species of divers feed at different 
depths, most of t11pl11 at 2 to 10 feet, although some of the typical 
sea divers at times feed at much greater depths. 

Perhaps witliout exception all the diving ducks haye noticeably 
decreased in numbers during recent years, some of them. including 
the redhead and ruddy duck, (0 an alarming degree. Outstanding 
factors responsible for their unfortunate decline include drought, 
encroachment of civilization into their hereditary breeding grounds, 
and oyershooting. It is hoped that through the application of 
principles of conservation and restoration now being practiced they 
may be restored to a more satisfactory abnncIal1ce. The snccess of 
such practices is in part dependent uI)On an accurate determination 
of the food requirements of the species considered. 

This bulletin reports upon the food habits of the nativp Xorth 
Amf'rican diving dlJ('ks, exdusive of mprgansers, as cieterminpd from 
critical analyses made in the Food Habits laboratory of the SUn'£'Y, 
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of the contents of 6.665 adult and 140 jn,enile stomachs (including 
gullets and gizzards), and with food jwrcentages computed by the 
volumetric method. It treats of 2:2 cliYcrs, roughly divided into 
two major groups, the inland dh-ers and the sea, dUcks. The inland 
divers, which, with the ex('eption of the ~reater scaup duck, feed 
predominantly on plant food, include the fh-e natiye members of the 
genus Nyroca-the redhead, ring-necked duck. clll1v:lsback, and 
greater and lesser scaup ducks-and the two Erismaturinae-the. 
rudely duck and the masked dllck-the latter an occasional visitor in 
the United States but restricted mostly to lands south of our border. 
The sea ducks, which subsist primarily on animal food. include the 
American and Barrow's g(lldelleyes~ lmtHehead, old squa,,-, harlequin 
duck (two races), extinct Labrador duck, six eiders of three genera, 
and three, scoters of two genem. 

The inland divers are predominantly plant feeders, and the food of 
all the species is similar in many respects. Relath-ely few plants 
appear to be of outstanding value. ~Iost important arc the Naja
daceae, or submerged pondweeds, including the sago pondweecl 
(Potamogeton pectinatus), claspingleuf pondweed (P. perjoliatus), 
wigeongrass (Ruppia mal'itima) , and the northern and southern 
nuiads (.va.ia.~ jle,{'ilis and ,-V. rllladaluJ>en-~i8). Other important 
species or plant groups are wildcelery (J?alUsnel'ia 8pirali'J). musk
grass (Chal'aceae), watershield (1J1'(L!lcnia schrebai), wild rice (Zi
zania aquatica), bulrushes of the genus Scirplls, smartweeds (Poly
gonum) , and, in restricted southern areas, the bamH1n waterlily 
(Oastalia {lara) and the delta duckpotato (Sagittal'ia platyphylla). 
The sago pond\Yeed~ because of its great adaptability to both brack
ish and rl'latively frcsh water and its almost continental distribution, 
extending as it does from the Atluntic to the Pacific and from the 
brack-ish pools in the arctic tundra to the highland lakes of southern 
~Iexico, is perhaps the most important single duck-food plant known. 
Seeds, tubers. rhizomes. and, to a lesser ext(·nt. the gl'('('n w~ptati,-c 
plant fiber are a"idly consumed by many spel'ies of ducks. The most 
important animal foods of thc inland din~l'S are mollusks and in
sects-particularly caddisfly lalTHe~ midge larnte. water bugs I!Jld 
water beetles. 

All the setL ducks are primarily animalfeedel's. with mollusks the 
most important food for ei~ht species, crustaceans for four. and in
sects for two. Although fishes are acceptable to all the species here 
treated, they arc consumed in small numbers and the kinds taken are 
rarely of commercial or sportin/l: significance. The old squaw, which 
seems to be the most piscatorially inclined of the sea ducks, drew 
slightly less than one-tenth of its food from fishes, and nenrly 60 
percent of these were coarse and worthless varieties. 

The seoters and the 80materia eiders are the most persistent mol
lusk feeders. Ordinarily bimh-es nre of much ~reater food value 
than univalves. The blue mussel (JfJ/tilus edll7i8) is by far the most 
important sea food consumed, and it averaged 66.73 perccnt of the 
food of the Ameriean eider. In general. it may be eonclud('cl, that, 
within limits, a"ailability is the most important fnctor ~overning se
lection of mollusks. As a consequence, some of the sea ducks, par
ticularly the white-win~ed seoter, when feedill~ over It bed of planted 
shellfish, such as oysters, scallops. or clams, lIlay cause c0l15iderable 
economic loss. The size and ha1'dne;;5 of sOllie of the 1Il0Ilu,:k:; con
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sumed, such as rock clams, hard·shelled clams, and oysters, is indeed 
surprising.. Disintegration of shells in the gizzard is brought about 
both through mechanical and chemical means. 

Both hard- and soft-bodied crustaceans are freely consumed. The 
old squaw and Steller's eider, for instance, are persistent feeders on 
the latter, whereas the American goldeneye, harlequin duck, Pacific 
eider, and others seem to J;>refer the hard1 chitinized crustaceans. 

As would be expected, ll1sects are of SIgnificant value only during 
the summer or nesting season. Despite this, the goldeneyes, buffie
head, and spectacled eider drew approximately one-third of their 
total sustenance from this source. 

Starfishes, sea urchins, and sand dollars are of great value only to 
the Pacific and king eiders, for which they formed about one-seventh 
and one-sixth of the food, respectively. 

Plant food, mostly pondweeds, supplied slightly more than one
fifth of the food of the goldeneyes, buffiehead, and spectacled eider, 
but with other species of sea ducks it appeared relatively insignificant, 
as far as bulk was concerned. 

Alimentary material of a few juveniles of most of the species treated 
was examined. Some of the juveniles, as Steller's and the Pacific 
eiders, showed an indiscriminate but decidedly greater preference 
for plant food than did the adults of the same species. This is sur
prislll~, inasmuch as juveniles are usually as much protein feeders 
as theu' elders, or more. Juveniles of the other species feed prin
cipally lIpon insects, crustaceans, and small mollusks. As a rule the 
young are far more indiscriminate in their food consumption than 
are the adults. 'Yhen an acceptable food is found the adults often 
make their entire meal on a single species or related group of species. 
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